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SECTION 1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1. AIM OF STUDY 

The species NothofaguB solandri, within which two subspecific 

taxa are recognised, i.e. Nothofagus Bolandri var. solandri and 

Nothofagus solandri var. cliffortioides (for descriptions see below), 

occupies a wide geographical and ecological range throughout much of 

New Zealand. It is often the only tree species of any account 

throughout the headwaters of many of New Zealand's larger rivers, 

especially those which have their origins on the eastern side of the 

Main Divide in the South Island and in the central mountain ranges 

of the North Island. For this reason the species is one of our 

most important protection forest trees and the forests which it forms 

must be kept in a healthy regenerating condition in order that they 

effectively act as a barrier to excessive soil erosion and minimise 

fluctuations in water yield. To fulfill these requirements and 

thus to aid in the management of these forests, some knowledge of 

the ecological behaviour, the life history, and variations in the 

life history of Nothofagus Bolandri is necessary. 

The aim of this thesis is to investigate the life history and 

ecological behaviour of Nothofagu6 solandri, to relate variations in 

the life history to habitat and thus to attempt to explain the 

present geographic and ecological distribution of the species. 

During the course of this study many of the forests of which 

Nothofagus solandri is a component were visited, but detailed 

experimental work was mainly confined to the Craigieburn Range and 
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Mt Thomas in North Canterbury and the Kaweka Range in the Central 

North Island. 

1.2. DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES 

The following descriptions of the two taxa are taken from 

Allan, 1961. pp 399-400 except for sections which I have inter

polated and which are underlined. 

Nothofagus solandri (Hook. f.) Oerst. 

var. solandri (61(4_k... h.>.CI I,) 

Evergreen tree up to ~ m. tall; trunk up to 1 m. or more 

diam. Leaves alternate, coriaceouB, 10-15 x 5-10 mm., on petioles 

1-2 mm. long; lamina narrow-oblong to elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 

obliquely cuneate at base, often apiculate; glabrous or nearly so 

above, clad in dense greyish white tomentum below; venation usually 

distinct on both surfaces. Domatiaoosent. Monoecious. Staminate 

inflorescences 1-4 per branchlet, on short, sparsely pubescent 

peduncles; flowers 1-2, sessile. Perianth broad-campanulate, 

2 x 3 mm., shallowly. obtusely 4-5 lobed; stamens 8-17, anthers 

2-3 mm. long, dark red. Pistillate inflorescences ovoid, 1-2 per 

branchlet, pubescent-pilose, sessile; flowers 1-3. Lateral flowers 

trimerous, terminal dimerous; stigmas clavate. Cupule 6-7 mm. 

long, glabrous to pubescent, 3-partite. Nuts up to 7 mm. long; 

wings broad at base, narrowed to apex. 

Wood pinkish to yellowish, often with darker patches; bark of 

loung trees pale and smooth, of older trees rough, furrowed, very 

dark. Juvenile plants often of semi-divaricating habit with 

broadly ovate-oblong, reddish leaves 5-7 x 4.5 mm. 



var. cliffortioides (Hook. f.) Poole. (Mountain beech) 

Evergreen tree up to f1 m. tall; trunk up to 1 m. or more 

diam.; often reduced to shrub on harsh sites. Leaves alternate 

coriaceous, 10-15 x 7-10 mm., on petioles 1-2 mm. long; lamina 

ovate to ovate-oblong, acute to subacute, obliquely rounded at base, 

often glabrous but occasionally lightly pubescent above, clad in 

dense, greyish-white to subfulvous tomentum below; nervation 

usually obscure. Domatia absent. Monoecious. Staminate in

florescences 1-3 per branchlet, 1-2 flowered; peduncles very short, 

sparsely pubescent. 

4-5 obtuse lobes. 

Perianth broadly campanulate, 2 x 2 mm., with 

Stamens 8-14; anthers 2-3 mm. long, dark red. 

Pistillate inflorescences 1-(2) per branchlet, sessile, viscous, 

almost glabrous to pubescent, 2 mm. long. Lateral flowers trimerous, 

terminal dimerous; stigmas clavate. Cupule 3-partite, up to 7 mm. 

long. 

tips. 

Nuts glabrous to puberulous, 6-7 mm. long; wings with acute 

Wood usually paler than that of N. solandri. Bark rather 

smooth, dark. Juvenile plants have strong apical dominance and 

have ovate to suborbicular leaves 4-7 x 4-5 mm. 

1.3. PROCEDURE 

The study has been subdivided into three major parts. Each 

of these parts is dealt with under a separate section heading. The 

section headings are as follows:-

Section 1: Introduction 

Section 2: The distribution of mountain beech and black beech 

in relation to other forest and scrub species. 
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Section 3: The mountain and black beech associations. 

Section 4: The life history and behaviour of Nothofagus solandri. 

Section 5: Discussion. 

In Section 2, the distribution of mountain beech and black 

beech is discussed. An attempt has been made to relate the dis-

tribution of the species to locality, altitude, soil moisture, 

parent rock, and other features of the habitat, and to record the 

major species of the vegetation which replace it. 

In Section 3 an attempt is made to describe, define and sub

divide the range of habitat of mountain beech and black beech by a 

quantitative plant socialogical analysis. Each association (florist

ic unit derived by the application of this analysis) is defined in 

terms of species composition and of recognisable habitat factors. 

In Section 4 the results are given for studies on the flower

ing, seeding, germination, early seedling development and mortality, 

phenology, tree growth and mortality and stand growth of Nothofagus 

solandri. Where information is available variation in the life 

history is related to changes in site. Examples are given showing 

how the pattern of behaviour may change from one association to 

another. 

In Section 5 an attempt is made to explain the present geo

graphic and ecological distribution of the species in terms of its 

life history_ The application of the results of the study to the 

manage.ent of the Nothofague solandri forests is discussed. 
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SECTION 2 THE DISTRIBUTION OF MOUNTAIN AND BLACK BEECH IN 

RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER MAJOR FOREST AND SCRUB SPECIES 

--------------------------------------------------

2.1. INTRODUCTION 

In this section, the part played bY' mountain beech and black 

beech in the forests and scrublands of New Zealand is discussed. 

The distribution of the species h3.s been mapped (see Figs. 1 and 2) 

.hile in the text the distribution of each of the two varieties and 

of intermediate forms is di5cussed. Some attempt is made to defiue 

broadly the limits of altitude, rain~all, soil moisture, plant 

competition, etc., and other factors of the habitat, for NothofaK~ 

!L~~.! and the major canopy species of the vegetation which re-

places mountain beech or ble.ck beech under certain condi tiona is 

indicated. 

The forests and scrublands containing mot!ntain or black beech 

and the vegetation adjacent tQ these forests and scrublands will be 

described locality by localjty throughout the country. For conven-

ience, in this description, the country has been divided into four 

areas (see Locality Mapa 1-4): the 'North Island', the 'Northern and 

Western South Island', the 'I;astern SO'Jth Island' and the I Southern 

South Island'. The 'North Island' includes the area from COQk 

Strait northwards to thE;> mOGt northern limits of distribution of 

black. beech and mountain beach. The 'Northern and Western South 

Island' includes the ar?a to the "est of the Main Divide and north-

west of the Wairau Hi vel', f:rom tho Taramakau River to Fa.rewell Spit 
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and the Marlborough Soundqe The 'Eastern South Island' includes 

the area in the South Island, south of the Wairau River, north of 

the Waitaki River catchment and to the east of the Main Divide. 

The 'Southern South Island' contains everything from the Waitaki and 

Waita catchments southwards. 

Information for this section comes largely from my o~n notes 

and from ecological plots established by the New Zealand Forest 

Service. Published descriptions of areas have been used to 6upple-

ment my own observations and to provide information for some areas I 

have not visited. In such cases reference is made to the published 

article. Some of the information arises out of discussion and here 

when statements are attributable to an individual, acknowledgement 

is made. 

2.2. DESCRIPTION OF THE FORESTS 

2.2.1. North Island 

The most northerly natural occu~rence of both mountain beech 

and black beech is in the Raukumara Range. East Cape district. 

Mountain beech is restricted to occasional spurs and knobs in the 

vicinity of the uppe~ bushline'from Mt Hikurangi southwards. Here 

it codominates with silver beech (Nothofagus menziesii) but, in 

general. silver beech is the only large tree species in the upper 

forests and forms a bushline at between 4550 feet and 4730 feet 

altitude. Above this level there is a fairly dense scrub belt of 

Olearia colensoi, Dacrydium biforme, ~ species and Ph~llocladus 

alpinu.s. This pattern of distribution of mountain beech and silver 

• The term buahline used throughout this thesis is synonymous with 
timber line as defined by P. Wardle, 1964. p.113 and is the uppar 
Ii_it of tall, erect "timber-sized" trees. 



Fi,. 1 - Distribution ot Bothotagus solagdr~ in North Island. 
Grid lines are spaced at 100,OOO-yard inter.als, and bear the 
nuabera of the National Grid as they appear OD the N.Z.M.S. Mapa. 
The .ap is then further subdiyided into 10.000-yard grid squares. 

A boundary to the distribution ot the species haa been 
tentatively drawn and within this boundary each 10,OOO-yard grid 
square, tor which there is a reliable report ot occurrence, i. 
blocked in. 1801ated occurrences are indicated by arrow •• 
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Fi,_ 2 - Distribution of Nothofague lo1Ai4ri in South I.1and. 
Grid line., distributiona1 boundari~., and definite occurrence. 

ot the specie. Barked .a tor Fig_ 1. 



beech persists throughout the Raukumara and Northern Huiarau Ranges 

to at least as far south as Lake Waikaremoana. However, on one 

swampy area not far north of Lake Waikare-iti, mountain beech does 

occur at 3000 feet altitude together with Dacryd1um colensoi. 

Scattered stands of black beech occur below }OOO feet on spur 

sitee in what is predominantly a podocarp forest belt, to as far 

north as Hicks Bay. These stands are rare close to the Main Divide 

but become more common in the foothills in both the east and the 

west and in the east some stands extend almost to the coast. In 

these northern stands, black beech is almost invariably associated 

with tawa, (Beilechmiedia tawa). kamahi (Weinmannia racemosa), and .......... 
rewarewa (Knightia excelsa) and often also with rimu (Dacrydium 

cupressinum). Sometimes red beech (Nothofagus fusea), and oceasion-

ally even pohutukawa (MetrosideroB excelsa) may be present, and, 

particularly towards the north and west, hard beech (NothofaguB 

truncata) may be associated. 

There is a tendency for silver beech to diminish in importance 

in these communities on moving south from Lake Waikaremoana towards 

the Mohaka River and west towards the Waipunga River. This is 

paralleled by an increase in the importance of mountain beech. 

Mountain beech becomes more general towards the bushline and also 

descends to progreSSively lower altitudes. In the extreme south-

west it may occasionally occur on old fire Bcars, steep slopes and 

spurs at altitudes below 2000 feet in what is predominantly a red 

beech - podocarp forest. At these low altitudes there is a distrib* 

utional overlap with black beech and forms intermediate between the 

two are common. 
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To the west of the Waipunga River the forest cover in the 

northern tributaries of the Mohaka River is largely discontinuous 

and much of the area is covered by LeEtospermum scrub. The forest 

which does remain usually includes podocarp species and red beech, 

with silver beech at higher altitudes. Mountain beech occurs only 

as rare and isolated stands on ridge tops and spurs between 2000 

feet and 3000 feet altitude in the middle and lower reaches of the 

tributaries. However, one isolated stand does occur well to the 
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north, on the summit of Mt Tauhara near Taupo. Here mountain beech 

forms a small pure stand between 3000 feet and 3300 feet altitude. 

Towards the headwaters of the Mohaka River, silver beech may 

still form the bushline in the southern tributaries but in general 

the Mohaka River provides a boundary between the predominantly 

silver beech dominant high altitude forests in the north and the 

predominantly mountain beech dominant forests in the south. Silver 

beech occurs to a limited extent in the ultimate headwaters of the 

Rangitikei and Ngaruroro catchments but further downstream mountain 

beech replaces it, firstly at the bushline and then at the lower 

levels. The forest becomes one containing pure mountain beech 

between 3700 feet and the bush line which is between 4500 feet and 

4700 feet. Above bushline there is a sparse scrub zone of Coprosma 

pseudocuneata, Podocarpus nivalis and Phyllocladus alpinus, and 

below 3700 feet red beech becomes progressively more important and 

mountain beech les5 important in forest composition. Further 

downstream in the Mohaka valley, in the catchments which drain the 

eastern flanks of the Kaweka Range, mountain beech is the only large 

tree species in the upper forest but again it is replaced by red 

beech below 3700 feet. 

In the southern Kaweka Range and in the adjacent stretch of 

the Rangitikei catchment, the forest cover becomes more discontinuous. 

In the east, large areas of what must have originally been mountain 

beech and red beech forests have been cleared by fire and the forest 

has now been replaced by Leptospermum scrubland, and the small 

patches which do remain are often confined to gullies. To the west, 
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at the southern end of the Kaimanawa Range, the forest is largely 

replaced by tussock, usually red tussock (Chionochloa rubra), and 

the islands of mountain beech and red beech are replaced by islands 

of mountain cedar (Libocedrus bidwillii) and halls totara (Podocarpus 

hallii). After the appearance of cedar, the mountain beech tends to 

be confined first of all to the forest edges but soon disappears 

completely. 

Trees which may undoubtedly be ascribed to black beech do not 

occur upstream from the Waipunga confluence in the Mohaka drainage, 

nor do they occur in the Kaweka or Kaimanawa Ranges, but at low 

altitudes in all three areas there are some stands of mountain beech 

which have a strong similarity to black beech in leaf shape. 

Still further west, in the Tongariro River headwaters, forest 

is restricted to ribbons in the vicinity of stream channels and the 

main vegetation is a tussock grassland dominated by fescue (Festuca 

spp.) and red tussock. Mountain beech persists as the main tree 

species but occasionally silver beech of poor form and red beech 

also occur. On moving downstream towards the Waipakihi River, 

forest becomes more discontinuous. The forest between 3700 feet 

and the bushline which is around 4500 feet altitude consists of pure 

mountain beech but below 3700 feet red beech appears and it codomin-

ates with mountain beech at the lower levels. Silver beech occurs 

near the Waipakihi-Tongariro confluence but only at altitudes below 

3500 feet, and Elder (1962) reports that a single tree of Dacrydium 

colensoi and a log of mountain cedar has also been found in this 

vicinity. Further downstream in the Tongariro valley a podocarp 

element appears and becomes increasingly common on moving north. 



Mountain beech with some red beech and occasional pockets of silver 

beech continues to form ribbons along creeks draining into the 

Tongariro River from the eastern slopes of Mt Ngauruhoe, but after 

leaving the slopes of Ngauruhoe there is a gap in the distribution 

of mountain beech until Pihanga Mountain ia reached. Here, accord

ing to McKelvey (1963), mountain beech occurs as pockets between 

3000 feet and 3500 feet, in red beech - silver beech forest, on the 

north and west slopes of the mountain but most of the area, at least 

below 2800 feet altitude, is dominated by podocarp species. 

On the eastern side of the lower Tongariro River, podocarp 

species again dominate the lower forest to the exclusion of the beech 

species. However, from 3000 feet to 3700 feet there is a red beech 

belt and above this, up to the bushline of 4400 feet to 4500 feet, 

mountain beech is the sole dominant. Above bushline, mountain 

beech gives way to a subalpine 6crub of Phyllocladu6 alpinus. 

However, the Waimarinp River forms an eastern boundary for the dis

tribution of mountain beech and further to the east, around Mt 

Te Iringa, silver and red beech codominate the forest. 

On the south- and west-facing slopes of Mt Ruapehu, the 

Nothofagus Bolandri forest becomes much more complex, especially 

towards the west. and the bushline becomes much higher. Whereas in 

the Waipakihi-Tongariro area the bushline is between 4400 feet and 

4500 feet altitude, on the southern and western slopes of Mt Ruapehu 

it is between 4800 feet and 4950 feet and is thus the highest bush-

line in the whole of the North Island. Mountain beech is the only 

tree species at bushline but becomes associated with Dacrydium biforme 

and mountain cedar below 4600 feet. On the south side of Lhe 
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mountain, silver beech is also important below 4000 feet and from 

4000 feet down to about 3600 feet the forest often consists of 

combinations of mountain beech and silver beech. Red beech is 

present below 3600 feet and it codominates in the forest on these 

lower slopes with silver beech. Mountain beech becomes restricted 

to the sides of streams, steep faces and areas of poor drainage, and 

below 2500 feet scattered stands of black beech may take the place 

of mountain beech. On the west side of the mountain, red beech and 

silver beech do not form this distinct forest belt. Rather they 

tend to be restricted to pockets at around 3000 feet altitude and 

mountain beech is the main tree down to 3200 feet. Below 3200 feet 

rimu and associated scrub hardwood species such as kamahi and wine-

berry (Aristotelia serrata) attain dominance. 

Below 3500 feet on the western side of Mt Ruapehu are large 

areas where the soil drainage is poor and on these sites mountain 

beech and black beech form an important component of the forest. 

The composition of the forest changes considerably with changes in 

the degree of freedom of drainage. On the very wettest sites are 

• areas of open pakihi supporting a herbaceous vegetation dominated 

by Gleichenia species. With improvement in drainage, first of all 

Dacrydium bidwillii, Dacrydium colensoi, Dracophyllum subulatum and 

Phyllocladu8 alpinuB appear and then also mountain beech, black beech, 

mountain cedar, Dacrydium biforme, halls totara and Leptospermum 

species. With better drainage still, at least below 3200 feet, the 

beech forest gradually gives way to podocarp and podocarp-scrub 

• 
,'1.", { ('-h-'., 

Pakihi refers to areas of poorly drained peaty soil. ,. 



hardwood forests. These pakihi forests extend westwards to as far 

a6 a line joining Raetihi and Raurimu and there is then a gap in the 

distribution of Nothofagus solandri unt 

are reached. 

the Wanganui River forests 

The forests of the lower and middle Wanganui River are onlow-

lying but broken mUdstone and limestone country. They are dominated 

by podocarp species and tawa but with the exception of an area 

surrounding the Matemateaonga Range, black beech occupies the razor 

back ridges and spurs throughout to within 6 to 8 miles of Stratford. 

The black beech is in most Cases associated with kamahi, rewarewa 

and tawa, and on the sharpest ridge crests, with northern rata 

(Metrosideros robusta). Halls totara, rimu and miro (Podocarpus 

ferrugineus) are often present and, from Whangamomona northwards 

hard beech is frequently codominan t wi th b} ack be,? ch. In one area, 

in the lower Retaruke Catc;.ment, silver beech occurs wi th black 

beech and hard beech but apart from this local occurrence and one 

other known ocCUrrence Borne di stance furt:lCr sou th t silver beech and 

also red beech are absent. 

Both mountain beech and black beech are absent from the slopes 

of Mt Egmont and the forest consists of tawa and podocarps at low 

altitudes and hall's totara and kamahi higher up. 

The effective northern limit of black beech in the Wanganui 

forests is about ten miles to the north of the 'Nanganui-Chura Hi ver 

confluence. Further north there are rar~ stands on spurs hut the 

forest consists predominantly of tawa and podocarp species. O~e 

auch stand of black beech is located about four miles to the north 

of Ohura in the vicinity of the lower Mokau River. Another occurs 
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Fig. 3 - Forest in the Lo er anganui catchment. Black beech ie 
restricted to narrow stands along the sharper spurs and ridges. 

further inl nd tow de Wai ihi and yet another about 20 miles due 

outh of Te Kuiti. HeKel e1 (1963) records black beech on an 

19ni brite cliff in the _ stern bay of Lake Taupo and there ~ a 

further isolated stand in the Ma aku Range about 10 miles due west 

of Putaruru in what is again predominantly ta a forest (J. Nicholls, 

per. camm.). 

South-east of the Wanganui River and to ards the Ruahine Range, 

the forest has largely been cleared and the former patterns ot dis-

tribution e hard to reconstruct. Dense stands of podocarp 

do in te most forest remnants and in the Taihape-Manga eka are the 

onl co on hardwood species of an) size is maire (Gymn Iaea spp.) 

(J. lchol1, pere. comm ). South of Mangaweka, in the Rangitikei 
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catchment, however, some tawa and rewarewa are encountered. Black 

beech occurs in forest remnants in the lower Wangaehu valley and 

probably also in the lower Tarakina valley, and south of Mangaweka, 

in the Rangitikei valley, there are isolated stands on sharp spurs 

and terrace rims. To the south, in the mid Oroua and Pohangina 

catchments, in the foothills of the Ruahine Range, black beech be

comes abundant though it is still limited to spur and terrace sites. 

Here it is usually associated with rimu and often with kahikatea 

(Podocarpus dacrydioides), red beech, silver beech, tawa, and 

northern rata. 

The forests of the Ruahine Range north of Aorangi Peak are 

dominated by either mountain cedar, red beech, or mountain beech, 

though scattered stands of podocarps do occur at low altitudes along 

the fringes of the range and below 3000 feet there are small stands of 

black beech on some of the ridges. Much of this lower forest has 

been cleared however, and, towards the north, the main vegetation is 

red tussock. The mountain cedar forests are restricted to the 

vicinity of Aorangi. Red beech forest is only important in the 

upper Ikawetea valley and below 3600 feet along the eastern fringe of 

the northern Ruahines. Elsewhere, mountain beech is the main forest 

tree species. Mountain beech may occur up to 4500 feet but at these 

upper levels its distribution is restricted to the areas of better 

drainage. In the large areas of poor drainage and deep peat forma-

tion which do occur, mountain beech is replaced by Dacrydium biforme, 

red tussock and bogs containing sphagnum moss. At the head of the 

Ikawetea River, Olearia colensoi may form a subalpine scrub belt 

above the mountain beech but elsewhere mountain beech abuts directly 

onto tussock. 
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On moving south from Aorangi, on the western side of the 

Ruahine Range, the mountain beech forest becomes progressively more 

restricted to the vicinity of the Main Divide and near the Oroua 

River headwaters it fades out entirely. The bushline also becomes 

depressed. In the north, mountain beech may occur up to an altitude 

of 4700 feet but near the Oroua headwaters the upper limits are 

probably little more than 4000 feet. The upper mountain beech 

bushlines are characteristically discontinuous. The stands between 

4500 feet and 4700 feet consist of groups of old, open-canopied 

trees with very little regeneration over a dense Chionochloa under

storey and even below 4500 feet the forest is broken, especially in 

the gullies and seepage spots, by tongues of Olearia colensoi and 

tussock. Below 3900 feet mountain cedar and Dacrydium biforme are 

usually present in the mountain beech forest and just south of 

Aorangi, mountain beech is associated with silver beech in two small 

stands between 3500 feet and 4000 feet. So far as is known these 

are the only occurrences of silver beech in the Ruahine Range. 

Mountain cedar forest is extensive in the vicinity of Aorangi where 

it usually forms the bushline but further south it mainly becomes 

restricted to the subsidiary ranges east of the main divide until 

south of the Oroua River mountain cedar is only present in the form 

of scattered trees. In the north, Dacr~dium biforme is codominant 

in the mountain cedar forests and the two species usually form a 

bushline between 3800 feet and 3900 feet but in the south the upper 

limits of mountain cedar are depressed. Dacrydium biforme maintains 

its upper limits and the two species tend to become separated with 



Dacrydium biforme f orming a band above the mountain cedar forest. 

Both the Dacrydium biforme and the cedar give way t o a subalpine 

scrub of Olearia colensoi . 

Fig . 4 - Upper limits of ountai~ beech in the mid Ruahine Range. 
The bushlines are characteristically di scontinuous and the upper 
forest consist of groups of old. 0 en-canopied trees , with very 

little regener tiOD over a dense Chionochloa under atorey . 
(Photo by N. Elder) . 

Elder (1965 ) records that t t he ecotone between the mountain 

beech bushline in the east and the mountain c edar bushlines in the 

west, the upper limits of mountain beech descend to those of the 

mountain cedar and at t he point of junction pure stands of 

Dacrldium biforme are often conspicuous. 

n the central western Ruahine Range there is a band of red 
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beech forest between 2000 feet and 3600 feet. It is replaced south 

of the Oroua River by kamahi forest, and in the north, in the vicinity 

of Aorangi Peak it is replaced by mountain cedar forest. Mountain 

beech extends down into this red beech belt to around 3000 feet 

altitude on the spurs. Below the red beech belt are remnants of 

what was a podocarp forest prior to land clearing operations. There 

are stands of black beech on some spurs in this podocarp forest and 

forms of Nothofagus solandri, intermediate between black beech and 

mountain beech in leaf characteristics, extend up into the red beech 

belt. Several small stands of black beech occur between 1500 feet 

and 2000 feet altitude on t.he driest sandstone sites in the middle 

reaches of the Pohangina valley in a forest that is predominantly 

composed of rimu and northern rata. These are the most southerly 

stands of Nothofagus solandri in the Ruahine Range, and. according 

to Elder (1965) they are vestiges of what was once a much more 

extensive black beech forest capping the long ridge extending between 

the Oroua and Pohangina valleys. 

The pattern of distribution of forest types on the eastern side 

of the Ruahine Range is much simpler although here again podocarp 

species and kamahi, dominate the forests in the south of the range 

and above the kamahi are Olearia colensoi and Dacr~dium biforme 

associations. To the north of Otumore Peak is a very abrupt change. 

Below 2800 feet altitude there is still a scattering of podocarps 

but the forest up to 3600 feet consists mainly of red beech. Mountain 

beech forms the bushline at between 4400 feet and 4500 feet altitude 

but again this bushline is broken by tongues of Chionochloa tussock 

grassland and Olearia colensoi scrub. The mountain beech ceases to 
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be an important component of the forest below an altitude of about 

3000 feet but on spurs below 2800 feet a form of Nothofagus solandri 

with strong affinities with black beech often occurs. In the north, 

towards the Makaroro River these two forms of Nothofagus Bolandri 

grade into each other to form extensive forests in which the trees 

have characteristics intermediate between black and mountain beech. 

The most southerly occurrence of Nothofagus solandri on the 

eastern side of the Ruahine Range is in the headwaters of the Manawatu 

River. These stands, according to Elder (1965), consist of mountain 

beech and occur on knolls and spurs between 1600 feet and 3000 feet 

altitude, and the associate tree species are kamahi, red beech and 

hall's totara. 

South of the Manawatu Gorge, in the Tararua Range and its 

southern extension, the Rimutaka Range, mountain beech is absent 

except for one amall area in the Mangahao catchment, where four trees 

with leaf characteristics definitely of mountain beech, were found on 

the edge of a small pakihi at 1700 feet altitude in a predominantly 

silver beech, red beech, kamahi forest. With deterioration in drain-

age, towards the centre of this pakihi, the beech species gave way to 

Leptospermum scrub. 

The bushline forests in the Tararua and Rimutaka Ranges are 

do~inated by silver beech south of Pukematawai Peak and by kamahi to 

the north. The kamahi bushlines reach altitudes of 2900 feet to 

3300 feet near Pukematawai but tend to be depressed further north. 

Dacrydium biforme i8 an important element in the upper kamahi forests 

and above bushline there is a dense subalpine scrub zone of Olearia 

co1ensoi and Dracophlllum filifolium. Silver beech, to the south, 
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forms a bushline between 3000 feet and 3800 feet with an extreme 

upper limit in the upper Tauherenikau catchment of 3950 feet. 

Where silver beech is the timberline species, red beech is usually 

the main forest species below 3000 feet and at altitudes below 

2500 feet, rimu, miro, mahoe (Melicytus ramiflorus) and hinau 

(Elaeocarpus dentatus) become increasingly important in forest com

position. Two small patches of black beech occur in the kamahi 

forests at the extreme northerly tip of the Tararua Range, just 

south of the Manawatu Gorge, but no more is encountered until the 

vicinity of Bruce Park is reached. From Bruce Park, southwards, 

scattered stands extend around the eastern fringes of the range. 

These stands seldom occur at altitudes above 1700 feet and are gener

ally restricted to spurs and terrace rims within the podocarp forest 

zone. The only known stands of black beech on the western side of 

the Tararua Range, north of the Hutt River headwaters, are from the 

headwaters of the Otaki catchment, and even to the south of the Hutt 

headwaters black beech probably does not extend as far westwards as 

the coast and, as far as is known, the Hutt Catchment more or less 

delineates the western margins of black beech distribution. South 

of the Hutt and Tauherenikau headwaters black beech becomes a much 

more important species, particularly on river terraces and spurs up 

to 1600 feet or 1800 feet altitude, though occasional hybrids between 

black beech and red beech have been found up to 2500 feet altitude. 

The black beech forests are rather similar in composition 

throughout the Tararua and Rimutaka Ranges. There is usually a 

podocarp element and the hardwood species, kamahi, hinau and rewarewa 



are usually present. There may be some tawp and a few red beech 

and silver beech, and, in the west hard beech is often present. 

Black beech is quite important in the Aorangi Range which is 

east of the Tararua-Rimutaka mountain complex, and standa of black 

beech extend northwards up the east coast ranges to at least as far 

as the Whareama State Forest, and even further north, at Wimbledon 

on the east coast, there ia a record of black beech. Mountain 

beech i6 absent from the Aorangi Range and its northern extensions, 

and silver beech and red beech are the main tree species at high 

altitudes. Below 1900 feet the forest is generally made up of mahoe, 

hinau, rewarewa and kanuka (Leptoepermum ericoides), but in the 

north-west corner black beech and hard beech codominate in these 

lower forests and occur with equal prevalence on faces, terraces and 

ridges. Elsewhere in the Aorangi Range black beech is limited to 

dry exposed spurs and ridges within the scrub-hardwood belt. Black 

beech does not usually grow to altitudes in excess of 1600 feet in 

the Aorangi Range but occasionally it, may be found as pure stands at 

1800 feet and scattered treee h~ve been seen at 2600 feet. 

2.2.2. Northern and Western South leland 

Mountain beech is absent and black beech is uncommon in the 

vicinity of the Marlborough Sounds. Black beech is usually re-

etricted to rocky littoral sites and the main forests are composed of 

podocarp species, kamahi, hard beech, red beech and scrub-hardwood 

• 
species with some silver beech at higher altitudes. Further inland, 

• Scrub-hardwood species are dicotyledonous small tree species which 
usually attain heights of 15 to 20 feet but are seldom more than 
30 feet. 
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on the alluvial river terraces, in the pockets of forest which 

have survived land-clearing operations, black beech is an important 

species. On these sites it is usually found in association with 

podocarp species but it also grows with hard beech. on some of the 

drier faces and spurs, up to 1500 feet altitude. 

Mountain beech makes its first appearance near Mt Duppa in the 

headwaters of the Tinline River. Here it occurs on ridges between 

2700 feet and 3000 feet, with rata, in a forest zone which is pre-

dominantly of silver beech and red beech, with silver beech forming 

bushline at about 4200 feet. From Mt Duppa down to the vicinity of 

the Red Hills, near the Wairau River, stands in which mountain beech 

is associated with red beech, silver beech, Leptospermum species and 

even mountain cedar, follow the edges of the ultrabasic belt. 

Mountain beech becomes general near bushline on the south side of 

the Richmond Range and around the Gordon Range. The mountain beech 

bushlines in these areas vary between 4300 feet and 4650 feet. 

Where the bushlines are highest, mountain beech gives way directly 

to an alpine tussock grassland, but wnere they are lower there may 

be an open subalpine scrub belt 'of Dracophyllum uniflorum and Coprosma 

pseudocuneata. In the Richmond 'Range, silver beech joins mountain 

beech about 200 feet or ~o below bushline but, towards the west, near 

the Gordon Range, pure mountain beecn may extend down to 3200 feet, 

which is the level at which red beech first appears. Between 2000 

feet and 3000 feet Nothofagus solandri has a very restricted distrib-

ution, occurring only as localised pock~ts on the spurs. In these . ,~ 

stands it is intermedia~e between mountain beech and black beech in 

leaf characteristics. Below 2000 feet black. beech is present on 
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most of the spurs and river terraces either as pure stands, or 

codominating with hard beech, silver beech, red beech, podocarpa and 

scrub-hardwood species. On some of the drier sites, especially to 

the west, black beech may completely dominate the low altitude forest 

on all sites. 

LDco/it1 11-, ,. 
}/ortlt fl.,,' V,sf So~A Is/ruttl. 

On the rolling, low country on the Moutere gravels along the 

Motueka River from Big Bush northwards, much of the forest has been 

cleared or modified by fire but black beech is usually a major com-

ponent of the stands which have survived. Along the terraces black 

beech is usually associated with kahikatea, matai, and sometimes with 

totara, but on the slopes and ridges it occurs with hard beech. 

Towards the south, red beech and silver beech become increasingly 

important and are the main tree species in Big Bush. True black 
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beech is rare in Big Bush but forms intermediate between mountain 

beech and black beech may form narrow ribbons along streams. The 

only true mountain beech occurs in the very south where the Moutere 

gravels reach their maximum altitude. Here, between 2800 feet and 

3200 feet, on areas of restricted drainage, mountain beech ma1 for. 

a stunted forest with mountain cedar, Dacrydium biforme and manuka 

(Leptospermum scoparium). 

Black beech occurs throughout the lo.er alluvial terraces on 

the eastern side of the north-west Nelson mountain ranges (i.e. the 

Arthur, Tasman and Wakamarama Ranges) to a5 far north a6 the outlet 

of the Aorere River. It also occurs on the coastline faces of the 

Pikikiruna Range and on the drier limestone faces within the Aorere 

catchment but, as far aa is known, it is absent from the western side 

of the Wakamarama Range and the Tasman Mountains. Scattered trees 

and isolated stands occasionally attain altitudes of 1700 feet but 

in general black beecb is confined to altitudes below 1000 feet. It 

occurs in association with silver beech, rimu, kahikatea and southern 

rata (Metrosideros umbellata), and occasionally, towards the coast, 

with hard beecA and northern rata. In the very north of its range 

it has been seen growing on salty swamps right on the coast together 

with tanekaha (PhyllocladuB tricbomanoides), Libocedrus Elumosa and 

various podocarp species. 

The forests of the lower and mid-slopes in this North-west 

Nelson area are usually dominated by red beech, silver beech and 

occasional podocarpe, but hard beech tends to replace red beech as 

the coastlines are approached. The upper limits of the red beech -

ailver beech zone extend to 3700 feet altitude south of the Takaka 
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headwaters but towards the coast in the north they are seldom over 

3200 feet altitude, and towards the coast in the west they are even 

as low as 2500 feet. Silver beech and mountain beech form the upper 

forests throughout. Mountain beech is more restricted in its dis-

tribution than silver beech although either may form the bushline. 

In the vicinity of Mt Gomorrah, mountain beech forms the bushline 

but silver beech occurs to within 150 feet of it. At Flora Saddle, 

silver beech is the bushline species and mountain beech does not 

appear until 500 feet to 600 feet below the bushline. In the Cobb 

valley both species reach the bushline and at Parapara Peak, and in 

the Lead Hills, mountain beech is the bushline species. In the 

Wakamaramara and Pikikiruna Ranges silver beech again forms the bush

line. The level that the bushlines achieve vary, though in a fairly 

regular fashion. In the south, around Mt Gomorrah, they achieve an 

altitude of 4550 feet. Further north, at Flora Saddle, they are at 

4350 feet. In the Cobb valley they are between 4100 feet and 4300 

feet while yet further north around the Lead Hills, Parapara Peak, 

Heaphy headwaters and the Pikikiruna Range they are between 3950 feet 

and 4000 feet. 

Mountain beech does not occur below 3000 feet in the forests 

to the south, but in the north, in the vicinity of the Wakamarama 

Range, it may occur down to 2300 feet. As black beech does not 

ascend to altitudes above 1700 feet there is always a wedge of at 

least 1300 feet altitude in the south but narrowing to 600 feet in 

the north, of red beech - silver beech forest, between the black beech 

and the mountain beech. 

The mountain beech which occurs towards bushline forma a forest 
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of low species complexity, either dominating alone or with silver 

beech. At the lower limits of the altitudinal distribution it 

becomes restricted to ridges and to areas of poor drainage, and on 

these sites it is usually part of a much more complex community with 

southern rata, kamahi, Quintinia acutifolia, Dracophlilum traversii 

and mountain cedar. To the west, in the headwaters of the Heaphy 

River and around Mt Barr, mountain beech still occupies areas of 

poor drainage but it also forms stunted forests and scrublands in 

association with Olearia colensoi, Dacrydium biforme, and sometimes 

with manuka, on slow-weathering granite surfaces. 

The subalpine scrub belt is sparse in North-west Nelson. It 

is usually composed of scattered, low growing, Dracophyllum uniflorum 

but is often absent in which case mountain beech and silVer beech 

give way directly to tussock grassland. 

Black beech is absent in the western draining catchments of 

the Karamea, Little Wanganui and Mokihinui Rivers. Mountain beech 

may form small stands near bush line on some of the sharper inland 

ridges, or along the sides of the headwater streams but the upper 

forest is almost exclusively of silver beech. The buahlines, which 

are formed by silver beech, range from 4300 feet altitude near the 

headwaters of these rivers, to 3700 feet near the coast. 

The forests in the tributaries of the Buller River that drain 

from the Main Divide, from the Travers River in the north to the 

Maruia River in the south, are fairly uniform. The bushlines are 

usually between 4400 feet and 4550 feet though they occasionally 

ascend to 4700 feet. Above, bushline Dracophyllum uniflorum, and 
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sometimes ~ species, forms a sparse subalpine scrub belt but the 

main vegetation is a Chionochloa tussock grassland. Mountain beech 

is the universal bushline species, with the exception of a few local

ities in the Maruia headwaters where silver beech forms a lowered 

bushline at 4000 feet. Silver beech may be present close to bushline 

in the downstream reaches of these tributaries but towards the head

waters its upper limits are depressed by as much as 600 feet. The 

highest stands of silver beech tend to be restricted to the faces of 

more moderate slope and the gullies, and mountain beech becomes 

limited to the steep faces and spurs. Red beech ascends to between 

3400 feet and 3600 feet but, again, towards the headwaters its upper 

limits tend to be depressed. Close to the main divide mountain beech 

may form pure stands or codominate with red beech, silver beech or 

mountain cedar at altitudes below 3000 feet, but elsewhere, below 

3000 feet, it is restricted to occasional rocky ridges and bluffs, or 

along stream channels, and the forest is generally red beech and 

silver beech. In these isolated, low altitude, ridge and bluff 

stands mountain beech is often associated with southern rata and 

kamahi. The mountain beech - mountain cedar forests near the head-

waters have a restricted distribution being usually confined to areas 

where soil drainage is poor or where the parent rock is slow-weathering 

and close to the surface. Black beech is restricted to small riparian 

stands along the lower reaches of these tributaries. It is seldom 

present above 1500 feet but forms, intermediate between black beech 

and mountain beech, may occasionally occur on spurs up to 2500 feet. 

It is usually associated with red beech, silver beech, kahikatea and 

hallls totara, and occasionally on low altitude, downstream spur sites 
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it may be associated with hard beech. 

In the northern Buller tributaries from the Hope River to 

Bald Hill, and in the Brunner Range, the bushlines are much lower 

and vary between 3600 feet and 4200 feet. They are generally lowest 

towards the weet and where the drainage is poor or where 610w-

weathering parent rock is close to the surface. In the west, on the 

better drained sites the forest is dominated by red beech and silver 

beech up to 3000 feet. Red beech disappears at this level and be-

tween 3000 feet and bushline pure silver beech dominates. Mountain. 

beech only occurs in localised pockets on spurs between 2300 feet and 

2900 feet and it is associated .ith southern rata, kamahi, Quintinia 

acutifolia, hall's totara, red and silver beech. In the east, the 

basic pattern of distribution of forest types is similar except that 

red beech may occur to an altitude of 3500 feet and the pockets of 

mountain beech are more extensive and usually occupy a higher altitud-

inal belt, i.e. between 3000 feet and 3700 feet. On the sites where 

drainage is poor and where the parent rock is erosion-resistant 

mountain beech may dominate extensive areas even at altitudes as low 

as 1500 feet and it is usually associated with mountain cedar, 

Dacrydium biforme, Dacrydium intermedium, southern rata, kamahi, 

Dracophyllum traversii, silver beech, red beech and manuka. Black 

beech may occur on the river terraces and ridges up to 1500 feet 

altitude and occasionally trees with leaf characteristics intermediate 

between black beech and mountain beech may ascend to 2500 feet. Black 

beech is usually associated with podocarp species, red beech and silver 

beech though occasionally it may be found with hard beech. The only 

known stand of black beech west of Bald Hill and the Brunner Range is . 
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in Fletcher's Creek in the Inangahua valley. Forms intermediate 

between black beech ~nd mountain beech do occur, however, along the 

lower Buller River. 

To the west of the Bald Hill - Brunner - Victoria - Elliott 

Range mountain complex is a large area of relatively low lying and 

often poorly drained land. Here mountain beech is a part of a 

fairly complex vegetation which varies in composition with the degree 

of freedom of soil drainage. On the very wettest sites mountain 

beech is absent and there is a low cover of sedges, manuka and 

Dracophyllum species. With a slight improvement in drainage mountain 

beech, Dacrydium biforme, Dacrydium colensoi, mountain cedar, and 

sometimes Dacrydium intermedium form a low forest. With further 

improvement Dacrydium biforme and mountain cedar become less abundant 

and rimu, kamahi, hall's totara and red beech, silver beech and hard 

beech appear. On the best drained sites mountain beech gives way 

entirely to the other beech species and to the tall podocarps. 

On the hills to the west of this low lying area, the Paparoa 

Range and the Mt Rochfort mountain system, mountain beech is restrict

ed to bluffs, areas of poor soil drainage and areas where the parent 

rock is resistant to weathering. Mountain beech appears to be absent 

from the central Paparoa Range and the forest is made up of red beech, 

Qu1ntinia acutifolia, kamahi, and podocarp species with silver beech 

taking over dominance at higher levels and forming the bushline at 

3700 feet to 3800 feet. In the central western Paparoa Range, near 

Bullock Creek, silver beech is restricted to low lying pakihi sites 

and on the slopes the main forest is one of southern rata, kamahi, 

Myraine salicina and rimu. The buehlines in the vicinity of Bullock 
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Creek are at around 3600 feet and are formed by southern rata, 

Dacrldium biforme and Olearia colensoi. From north of the head

waters of the Ohikanui catchment in the Paparoa Range through to 

Millerton, and in the soutb of the Paparoa Range in the vicinity of 

Roa and Sewell Peak, mountain beech forms the buehline at between 

2650 feet and 3200 feet altitude. These high ~evel stands of 

mountain beech are seldom more than 10 to 20 feet high and often are 

dwarfed to 1es6 than 3 feet. In them, mountain beech may codominate 

with a host of other species of which Dacrydium biforme, Dacrldium 

intermedium, manuka, Oleari~ colensoi, silver beech, southern rata, 

Dracophyllum traversii, DracoEhzllum townsonii and ~uJntinia acuti-

folia are the most important. At lower altitudes red beech, hard 

beech, hall's totara, rimu and mountain cedar may appear on the 

sites of better drainage and 60il development but OD the harsher 

sites the structure and composition of the stands remains much the 

same as above. It seems that edaphic factors are bere more import

ant than changes in altitude in determining forest composition. 

On the western slopes of the mountain ranges which stretch from 

Bald Hill in the north to the Elliott Range in the south, stands of 

mountain beech are infrequent and limited to sharp spurs and to sites 

where the parent rock is close to the surface. From Bald Hill to 

the southern end of the Victoria Range the forest up to 3700 feet 

consists of red beech and silver beech but at 3700 feet red beech 

fades out and silver beech alone forms the forest up to the bushline 

which is between 3900 feet and 4000 feet. On the western side of 

the Elliott Range the bushline is only at 3100 feet to 3500 feet and 

is in moet places formed by red beech and silver beecb but sometimes 
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a belt of mountain cedar, Dacrydium biforme and Dracophyllum 

traversii forest occurs above the beech species. There is a sub-

stantial subalpine scrub belt on this side of the Elliott Range which 

may ascend to 3850 feet in places. This scrub is variously composed 

of Dacrldium biforme, Dracophlllum uniflorum, Dracophyllum traversii, 

DracoEhzllum longifolium, Olearia colensoi and Phormium colensoi. 

Below 3100 feet, on the western side of the Bald Hill to Elliott 

Range mountain complex, southern rata, Quintinia acutifolia and 

kamahi appear and it is with these species, and sometimes with hall's 

totara and mountain cedar, that mountain beech is usually associated. 

In the upper tributaries of the Grey River, between the Elliott 

Range and the Main Divide, the upper forest is of mountain beech or 

silver beech. Towards the Main Divide both species are usually 

present at, or near, the bushline. At the bushline, which is be

tween 3900 feet and 4200 feet, the beech species give way to a fairly 

open subalpine scrub belt of Dracophyllum uniflorum, Phormium colensoi, 

Coprosma pseudocuneata and Chionochloa species. Red beech first 

appears 80zewhere bet.een 3000 feet and 3500 feet and at about 2900 

teet southern rata, kamahi and 2uintinia acutifolia enter stand com

position. Mountain beech ceases to be important on the slopes below 

the upper limits of red beech and occurs only as scattered stands with 

Bouthern rata, kamahi, iuintinia acutifolia and sometimes mountain 

cedar. Mountain beech may again aSBume importance on poorly drained 

terraces along the valley floors and in these sites it is associated 

with mountain cedar and Dacrydium bifor~e. Towards the eastern side 

of the Elliott Range the bushlinee descend to between 3300 feet and 

3700 feet and there is a deep subalpine scrub belt of Oleeria colensoi, 



Olearia lacunosa, Dracophyllum traversii and Dracophyllum uniflorum. 

Silver beech is usually, but not always, the physiognomic bushline 

species. Where it is absent the bushline i& formed by red beech, 

mountain cedar, southern rata and Dacrydium biforme. Mountain beech 

is present on the eastern side of the Elliott Range but is not common. 

The Ahaura headwaters of the Grey River have a pattern of 

forest and subalpine scrub which is more in line with the Taramakau 

and Hokitika Rivers to the south. There is a dense scrub belt 

between 3200 feet and 3800 feet which gradually grades into a mountain 

cedar, Hoheria glabrata, Dracophyllum traversii forest which in its 

tUrn grades into a southern rata, kamahi and podocarp forest at the 

lower altitudes. In the northern tributaries of the Ahaura River, 

red beech and silver beech stands become superimposed on the basic 

pattern and may form the bushline. Mountain beech is absent over 

moat of the area but one quite large stand occurs on a western slope, 

in the lower Trent valley, on an area where the soil mantle is thin. 

Here mountain beech codominatea in a low forest with silver beech, 

Dacrydium intermedium, southern rata, kamahi and Quintinia acutifolia. 

Another small stand occurs near the upper limits of forest in the 

Trent and yet another is known from 3300 feet in the subalpine scrub 

in the mid Waiheke valley. The Trent stands, and a number of quite 

large stands in the Otehake branch of the Taramakau River, are the 

most southerly stands of mountain beech on the West Coast until the 

vicinity of Paringa is reached. The most southerly known low alti-

tude stand in the northern West Coast is just south of Lake Brunner. 
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Eastern South Island 

In the lower reaches of the Branch tributary of the I_irau 

RiTer occasional Quintini. acutilolia occur in the low altitude red 

beech - silver beech - .ountain beech forests. This element in 

forest composition represents a link with the forests on the north 

bank of the Wairau RiTer. Elsewhere in the southern tributaries 

and headwaters of the Wairau RiTer, this species is absent and the 

forests are of low complexity and dominated by mountain beech, red 

beech and silver beech. The forests, close to the Main Divide, in 

the upper reaches of the Wairau, Waiau and Hurunui Rivera are gener

ally composed of pure mountain beech from 3800 feet altitude to the 

bushline which varies between 4100 feet and 4600 feet. Below about 

3800 feet silver beech occurs with mountain beech and these two 

species are joined by red beech at about 3200 feet. From 3000 feet 

altitude downwards, mountain beech may become a minor forest species 

on all sites except the steep slopes, rocky outcrops, spurs and young 

terracea. In the south-west tributaries of the iaiau River and in 

the Hurunui River, mountain cedar and Dacrldium biforme may co

dominate with mountain and silver beech on bench sites where drainage 

is poor, between 2500 feet and 3500 feet. Above the bushlines, 

which are remarkably straight, there may be a low, open, subalpine 

scrub belt of Coprosma pseudocuneata, Podocarpus nivalis and 

Dracophyllum uniflorum, but often the mountain beech abuts directly 

onto grassland. Sometimes in the subalpine scrub belt of the Waiau 

and Hurunui catchments, Olearia lacunosa, Hoheria glabrata and 

Dracophyllum traversii may be present but theBe species are usually 

restricted to the moister gullies. 
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Towards the east, first silver beech and then red beech dis-

appears. Their disappearance may be paralleled by an increase in 

Hall's totara but more often mountain beech becomes the Bole tree 

species and enters into the altitudinal niches left by red beech and 

silver beech. The forest becomes discontinuous and broken by large 

areas of tussock and Leptospermum Bcrub. There is a tendency for 

the bushlines to become higher and in the upper Branch valley they 

may reach 5000 feet (M.J. Wraight, 1963). thus forming the highest 

bushlines in the country. In the Wairau, pockets of mountain beech 

extend along the Shingly R8~ge to more or less connect with pockets 

of mountain beech at the northern end of the Kaikoura Ranges but in 

the Waiau and Hurunui catchments. the eastern limits of these forests 

are slightly inland from Culverden. The headwaters of the Clarence 

.valley differs from these other three valleys in that it is largely 

devoid of forest even near the Main Divide. 

Red beech and silver beech have a restricted distribution in 

the laimakariri headwaters. Some stands of silver beech occur to-

wards the Poulter headwaters and patches of red beech are present, 

up to an altitude of 3500 feet, in the upper Poulter River and in 

the vicinity of the Hawdon River. There are also occasional stands 

of mountain cedar near the Main Divide on bench sites between 2500 

feet and 3500 feet but elsewhere in the catchment mountain beech 

alone dominates the forest. As in the Wairau, Waiau and Hurunui 

River systems. the bushline in the Waimakariri varies between 4100 

feet and 4600 feet. It is around 4100 feet altitude close to the 

Main Divide but on moving east it increases until in the vicinity of 

the Waimakariri-Poulter River confluence and the Craigieburn Range, 



it m y r oh 4600 f et. Alao. on moVin tw rd , th or t 

b co d continuou d on the we t t c of t d 

p rakiRang th r r only laol ted stand and tb g t tion 

llum crub 
............... IIIIIiI!o6o ..... Iiiiiiiioiiiiio_ 

d tUBsock. 

F1g. 5 - For t in th Hurunui 0 tchm nt. Mountain ch, which 
ia the on11 tr peeie hove 3800 feet al tl tud t for a re-

kably strai ht bu hlin. Below 3800 fe t the forest i com
po ed of r d beech, ilv r be ch and ountain beech. 

(Photo by K. Platt) 

In th Harp r branch of the R ia c tc ent, ountain beech 

lone for e the for te. Red beech, silver beech and mountain 

c d are tirel,- bsent nd eyen hall's totar t a species which is 

usu l1y 1 ment of the forests to the north and south, has a verr 

limited occurrenc (o~ly thr e trees are known) • 

All th b ch peeie r b ent in th up er h If of th 

ilb rforc d M thl 8 tribut of th R ai Ri r and th 
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forest is a mosaic of types dominated by hall's totara, Phlllocladus 

al~inus, mountain cedar, broadleaf (Griselinia littoralis), 

Dracophyllum traversii and Hoheria, and in at least one tributary, 

by southern rata and kamahi. The bUBhline is between 2700 feet and 

3000 feet and there is a subalpine scrub of Dracophyllum unifloruM, 

Dracophyllum longifolium, Podocarpus nivalis and Phor~ium colen~oi. 

In the lower reaches of these two rivers the forests are mainly re-

etricted to the catchments of the tributary streams. Elsewhere the 

vegetation is composed of tussock and low scrub. Mountain beech is 

the main tree species but, up to 3000 feet altitude, there are 

scattered old trees of hall's totara and occasional mountain cedar 

associated with the mountain beech. Silver beech is absent and 

there is only one, unconfirmed, report (J.T. Holloway, pers. comm.) 

of a single tree of red beech. It is difficult to envisage what the 

upper limits of mountain beech were in these catchments as so much of 

the forest has been subjected to repeated burning. However, in one 

area, in the lower Wilberforce valley, mountain beech does form an 

apparently natural bushline at 4300 feet altitude before giving way 

to a low subalpine scrub of Phyllocladua alpinus and PodocarpuB 

nivalis. 

In the main Rakaia catchment there are scattered stands of 

mountain beech from near the confluence of the Rakaia and Wilberforce 

Rivers to a short distance upstream of the Lake River tributary. 

Upstream from this point the forests are again of hall's totara, 

broadleaf and mountain cedar. The islands of forest remaining in 

the Lake River catchment are limited to between 2000 feet and 3000 



feet in the side creeks of the lower 6 to 8 miles of the catchment. 

These stands are dominated by mountain beech but, in contrast with 

the rest of the Rakaia catchment, silver beech is also present. 

Lo,o.~'" 1111p .3 

£ufern So«th 1 s/lIlfri. 

There are only isolated islands of forest in the Rangitata 

catchment. Towards the headwaters these are composed of Phyllo-

cladus alpinus, hall's totara, broadleaf and Hoheria but downstream 

mountain beech is the main, and usually the only, tree species. 

Silver beech and red beech are absent, but there are specimens of 

both species in the Armstrong herbarium of the Canterbury Museum 

labelled as having been collected in the Upper Rangitata River in 

Mountain beech occurs between the mid Lawrence and the Potts 
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tributaries on the true ]t~ft, altd between tLc mid ~lllvelock HiveI' and 

forest Creek on tl'w true right of the Rangltata River, but most of 

the stands of this sped e s are confi ned to t he tributary creeks. 

The upper al t;~ tudinal Ij mi ts of mounta.in beech 3.re usually depressed 

but in two areas, oI).e in the lower Lawrence eEl tc [un en t and the other 

in for!:!&t Crf-'ek, mountain beech reaches whnt appea.rs to be a n9tural 

bushline. In both areas t.h:l.s is at a bou.t 3800 feet. Apart from 

occasional stands of Hoheri.a 1 va 111 i and otlwl' small scrub-hardwood 
--"---

s'P~-::ies bordering some of ~_r,(' tri~)ut3.ri(~s, U,d''? is I1() forest down-

stream from Forest Creek Imtil the neighl)oLlrhlH)d of !{t re~~l is 

reached. The forests at the hi~h~r alt~tud~5 around ~t Peel arc 

dominated by hall's totara and there a"'e occaslonal &tands of mount-

ain ct::dHr. At tre lower levels matai (Pod,)carpus b11Lcatuf!,), true 

totara (Podo_c.arE.u~ totara) i;i.nd kahlkatea occur over a Ci0nRe &cn.b-

hardwood tier vf maboe, broadleaf, IFl.rJccwood (F,sS'.ld0.l'ar,ax 

Mountain beech has been found on two sites only, one a spur facing 

thl' eaGt and the otn~r n troken ridgf: and bl.U~·f to the nor tn. "l'hese 

~tands both occur between 1500 f~_r:t .:lnd 2( 1)0 feet. 

To the south of i:t Peel, m.l.tai, true t(ltara and scrub-hardwood 

stands continue along eastern foothill~ behind ~e~dldine and 

along the cast€rn Bije of th~ Hunter Hi.ll:.; b;)t in tnPhi' f~tCl;~')13 

roOJntaln beech has only b~cn found in two placps. 

of mountain beech occur-c i1bou~ !,;i..-:: mllE's to thp 03o:.th of Ft I-eel, 

and, near th;:~ headwaters of tnt? Waihi Rl ver there it: anotr.er mt:all 

stand at about 1200 f~et altit~de. In both there is a strong re-

presentation of scrub-hardwood srecies in toe undprstorcy. 
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From the Rangitata River north to Mt Grey, the forests along 

the foothills bordering the Canterbury Plains are dominated by 

Nothofagus solandri. At lower altitudes the Nothofagus solandri 

haa strong affinities with black beech but higher up it becomes UD-

mistakably mountain beech. Silver beech and red beech both occur 

but are subordinate to mountain beech and both have very localised 

distributions. Silver beech occurs only to the south and west of 

Mt Somers and red beech occurs in the proximity of ~t Grey. C. 

Burrows (pers. comm.) states that red beech is also present near 

Oxford. Kahikatea, and less frequently pokaka (Elaeocarpus 

hooker1anu~), may be associated with ~othofa~u6 solandri at low 

altitudes and at the southern end of the Puketeraki Range there are 

Borne rimu and matai. Occasional small stands of rata occur near Mt 

Somera and occasional trees of kamahi occur near Mt Grey but over 

most of the region mountain beech, and forms intermediate between 

mountain beech and black beech, are the only large tree species. 

It ia only rarely that mountain beech ascends to a natural bush1ine. 

Where it does, around Mt Oxford and Mt Somers, the upper limits are 

usually between 4000 feet and 4150 feet. The subalpine scrub above 

the bushline is variously composed of Dracophyllum unifloru~, 

Podocarpu~ ni,val~~l Phll~ocla~u~ al£inus, Coprosma ~seudocuneata and 

Hebe species • .......... 
A few small stands of mountain beech occur on Banks Peninsula. 

Most of the forests here have been destroyed by fire and those which 

remain are usually dominated by hall's totara, matai and scrub-

hardwood species. The stande of mountain beech are restricted to 

the extreme south-east corner and occur at around 2000 feet with red 
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beech, hall's totara and rare mountain cedar. 

Further north along the coast near Motunau there are again a 

few stands of mountain beech but it is not until north of the Conway 

River, in the Seaward Kaikoura Range, that NothofaguB solandri 

forest, or in fact any forest, becomes extensive on the coastal 

ranges. 

Forest is more or less continuous on the eastern side of the 

Seaward Kaikoura Range. Here there is a complex mosaic of associa-

tions related to the unstable geological nature of the country and 

to the long history of burning both in pre-European and in European 

times. The extent of this burning is evidenced by the consistent 

presence of charcoal underlying many, of not most, of the present 

forest stands. Hall's totara is the main species at higher altitudes 

and forms a bushline at around 3300 feet. It is replaced below 2000 

feet by matai - hall's totara forest, pure matai forest, and, especi

ally to the ~orth of Mt Fyffe, by mixed podocarp forest with true totara, 

kahikatea, rimu, matai and miro. Superimposed on this pattern of 

forest types are the scrub-hardwood and Leptospermum communities. 

Fuchsia (Fuohsia excorticata)-wineberry may occupy the steep, rapidly 

downcutting gullies. Mixed Pseudopanax arboreum - broadleaf - mahoe 

scrub-hardwood may occupy moist, sheltered faces and below 700 feet, 

near the coast, coastal scrub-hardwood, with ngaio (Myoporum laetum) 

and titoki (Alectryon excelsum), is the main forest type. Leptospermum 

forest and scrub in important on drier sites where there has been 

fairly recent burning or where farmlands have been allowed to revert 

to scrub. Red beech is an important forest species below 1000 feet 



on sheltered, ~oist river terraces and gently eloping gullies which 

have escaped recent fire, south of Mt Fyffe, but it is rare between 

Mt Fyffe and the lower reaches of the Clarence River. 

Nothofa5us Bolandri is present throughout the eastern side of 

the Seaward Kaikoura Range. It occurs with all the plant communi

ties mentioned above though usually as a scattered emergent tree and 

seldom forming a pure stand. Typical mountain beech is not comri,on. 

It forms isolated stands with hall's totara, miro, kanuka, and red 

beech and occasionally with mountain cedar, on dry spurs between 

2500 feet and 2800 feet on Mt Fyffe, and in some of the southern 

tributaries of the lower Clarence River it may form a bushline at 

around 4100 feet altitude. It also occurs on the mid slopes in 

the north branch of the Hapuku River but here it gives way at its 

upper limits to hall's totara. Elsewhere Nothofagus solandri has 

some of the leaf characteristics of black beech and is limited in 

distribution to between sea level and 2500 feet. Close to sea level 

it is very ~lose to black beech in leaf shape. An interesting 

association between Nothofagu8 Bolandri, tawa and mixed podocarp 

species occurs in the Aniseed stream and has been described in de

tail by P. Wardle (1961). 

With the exception of an area of scenic reserve located near 

the headwaters of the Waima and Kekerangu Rivers, forest cover north 

of the Clarence River is 6cattered and the Waima catchment more or 

less delineates the northern boundary of true forest until the north 

bank of the Wairau River is reached. The forest in the reserve is 

dominated by red beech, a form of Nothofagus solandri intermediate 

between black beech and mountain beech, and hall's totara. Between 
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this reserve and the Clarence Loop, the yegetation is largely 

Leptospermum scrub though there are patches of ngaio-dominated 

scrub-hardwood close to the coast, and in the Ouse tributary of the 

Clarence River there are scattered stands of mountain beech, red 

beech and hall's totara. 

There is very little forest in the Clarence catchment upstream 

from the Clarence Loop. In the very north of the inland faces of 

the Seaward Kaikoura Range there are occasional small stands of hall'e 

totara and mountain beech but elsewhere there is Leptospermum scrub, 

grassland, and rare islands of Hoheria lyallii. Even Leptospermum 

is rare over m'ost of the inland si de of the Seaward Kaikoura Range. 

On the north-west side of the Clarence River, against the Inland 

Kaikoura Range, however, mountain beech and hall's totara occur in 

most of the sheltered gullies to as far south as St. Bernard Peak. 

There is much the same pattern of forest distribution in the 

Awatere catchment. The only known patch of forest on the south-east 

aide of the river is in the headwaters of the Medway River (J. Gibson, 

pers. comRl.). This is composed of mountain beech, but on the north-

west side of the river there are small patches of mountain beech in 

many of the tributaries from Blairich Peak to the headwaters. 

Forest is absent from the Clarence catchment between St. 

Bernard Peak and the Acheron River. In the headwaters of the Acheron 

River and its tributaries, and in the Clarence for a short distance 

upstream from the Acheron-Clarence confluence, occasional small stands 

of mountain beech occur in the gullies but the main vegetation is 

tUBsock grasoland. To the south, in the headwaters of the Hason and 

Leader Rivers, there are again small patches of mountain beech and 



also red beech and hall's totara but the areas which have not been 

converted to farmland are generally LeptosEermum scrub or mixed 

scrub-hardwood forest. 

Fire has had an important influence on forest distribution 

on the eastern side of the South Island and many areas which are now 

scrubland or grassland show charcoal evidence of a former forest 

cover (see Molloy et. al., 1963). The full extent of the influence 

of fire on the present forest distribution is not known, and there 

is often no evidence to suggest that forests would now be capable of 

maintaining themselves on sites where charcoal suggests that they 

once occurred. For this reason the influence of fire on the present 

geographic distribution of Nothofagus solandri is considered to be 

beyond the scope of this thesis. 

2.2.4. Southern South Island 

South of the Rangitata River all the beech species are absent 

until the west bank of the Tasman River is reached. 

beech and silver beech make their first appearance. 

Here mountain 

The scattered 

pockets of forest which occur in the Godley and Macaulay Rivers and 

on the east bank of the Tasman River as well as in the headwaters 

of the Tasman River on the west bank, are composed of hall's totara, 

Phyllocladus alpinus, broadleaf and Hoheria. The beech forests 

lower down the Tasman River are generally confined to the tributary 

creeks between the Hermitage and Lake Pukaki. The stands furthest 

upstream, both in the side creeks and in the headwaters, are of 

silver beech, but in all cases mountain beech takes over dominance 

lower down. 
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From the Tasman River south, throughout the headwaters of the 

Waitaki and Clutha catchments, NothofaguB species dominate the forests 

and in general silver beech in the main species close to the Main 

Divide but gives way to mountain beech downstream. The extent of 

the silver beech forest increases from north to south. Thus in the 

Dobson and Hopkins catchments silver beech is the main species in the 

upper few miles of forest only, while in the Hunter catchment silver 

beech dominates the forests in the upper half of the valley and occurs 

with mountain beech throughout the remainder of the catchment. Still 

further south in the Makarora catchment, at the head of Lake Wanaka, 

there are only occasional mountain beech (A. Mark, pers. comm.), and 

silver beech is the dominant species throughout. In the Matukituki, 

Rees and Dart valleys, red beech, which first makes its appearance as 

a small stand at the head of Lake Hawea (this is .ith the exception of 

one unconfirmed record from the Waitaki headwaters), codominates with 

silver beech on the lower slopes up to 2500 feet or even 3000 feet 

altitude, but gives way to silver beech and mountain beech with further 

gain in altitude. Again mountain beech becomes progressively sub-

ordinate to silver beech towards the headwaters and in the Matukituki 

valley, and probably also in the Dart and Rees valleys, mountain beech 

is absent from the stands furthest upstream. 

In the lhuriri and Dingle catchments where the headwaters are 

some distance from the Main Divide, silver beech is only a minor com-

ponent of the forests. In the Dingle catchment there are only a few 

isolated trees of silver beech near the up-valley forest limits and 

the forest is otherwise entirely composed of mountain beech. 

The upper altitudinal limits of forest show a marked variation 



between catchments. In the Dobson valley the bushlines are at their 

lowest, around 3600 feet, and in the Hopkins, which is the next 

catchment going southwards, they are nearly always around 3950 feet. 

In the Ahuriri and upper Dingle valleys they are between 3300 feet 

and 3900 feet and in the lower Dingle they may reach 4100 feet. The 

bushlines in the Hunter valley are between 3700 feet and 4000 feet 

and in the Matukituki valley are between 3700 feet and 3800 except 

near the valley head where they drop to almost 3000 feet. In the Dart 

and Rees valleys they are again low near the headwaters but rise to 

4000 feet down-valley. The only regular trend in the altitude that 

the bushlinea achieve is that they tend to increase away from the 

Main Divide. Silver beech forms most of the upper valley bushlines 

even after mountain beech appears. Mountain beech is usually 

limited to the valley floors, spurs, and alongside the steep gradient 

tributaries near the headwaters. Further downstream it gradually 

eases its way up through the silver beech forest to ultimately take 

over the bushline and silver beech becomes restricted to the lower 

and middle slopes. From the Dingle River northwards, in these down-

stream reaches, silver beech then disappears out entirely, giving way 

to pure mountain beech forest. 

Above buahline the subalpine scrub is fairly uniform in com

position and the physiognomic species are usually Podocarpus nivalis, 

PhyllocladuB alpinus, Coprosma pseudocuneata, Dracophyllum uniflorum 

and Dracophxllum longifolium. This belt of subalpine scrub is 

narrow and open in the north but to the south becomes wider and 

denser and Olearia colensoi and Olearia mOBchata may become locally 

important. 
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LQuIi,y Hgp + 
So""Ac,." Sou.th I slonri 

Mountain cedar is represented in the mountain beech forest on 

benched sites at around 2000 feet near the junction of the east and 

west branches of the Matukituki River. Holloway (1954) records the 

possible occurrence of another such stand in the Hunter valley. 

Southern rata and kamahi occur with mountain beech on occasional 

bluffs and rocky ridges in the Matukituki and Hunter catchments and 

occasional kamahi are also present in the Dart and Reea valleys and 

may form an understorey to the mountain beech forests. In at least 

one area in the Hunter valley, on a smooth rocky spur with a thin 

soil mantle, Dacrydium biforme codominates a low mountain beech, 



silver beech forest in which hall's totara and manuka are also 

important species. 

The forests in the Caples valley are again composed of silver 

beech in the headwaters and mountain beech towards the lower reaches. 

In the Eglinton and Upukeroro valleys further south mountain beech 

is rare and occurs only in scattered low altitude stands on the valley 

floors between 1100 feet and 1200 feet except towards the eastern 

shores of Lake Te Anau where it tends to become more prevalent. 

Where it occurs it is associated with red beech and silver beech and 

occasional rimu, miro and hall's totara. Elsewhere the forests are 

entirely of red beech and silver beech, but from the Mararoa head-

waters southwards, in the Oreti headwaters upstream from Mid Dome, 

and in the upper Mataura valley, red beech has a restricted distribu-

tion. The forests throughout this southern section of the Eyre 

mountains are discontinuous but they have a remarkably uniform com-

position. Mountain beech and silver beech codominate throughout 

up to the bUBhline which is between 3500 feet and 3700 feet. Except 

• 
in the furthest upstream forest stands, red beech may join the mount-

ain beech and silver beech below 3800 feet on the gentler slopes and 

moister sites. 

Isolated pockets of mountain beech - silver beech forest, with 

occasional red beech, also occur in some of the valleys which lead 

into the southern crook of Lake Wekatipu from the west. Further to 

the east, in the upper Waikaia valley, the forest is again of silver 

beech, red beech and. mountain beech. All three species are present 

below 2300 feet, but between 2300 feet and the bushline which is at 

3000 feet altitude, silver beech alone is present. 
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To the south-east of the Waikaia River, in the Blue Mountains 

Range. silver beech dominates the higher altitude forest and red 

beech and podocarp species are importa~t lower down, but on old 

terraces alongside the Clutha River from Beaumont downstream for about 

ten miles are stands which include some mountain beech. These stande, 

which are at about 600 feet altitude above sea level represent the 

furthest south-east distribution of mountain beech in the country. 

To the north, the Hector and Remarkable Ranges form the eastern 

limits of mountain beech and in fact of most tree species until the 

coast is approached. The occasional pockets of forest which remain 

on the western flanks of these ranges are confined, by and large, 

to the sheltered gully sites. In them, mountain beech and silver 

beech are the main tree species but there is usually some red beech 

and hall's totara. Still further to the north, there are scattered 

patches of forest in the gullies and along the slopes facing Lake 

Wakatipu upstream from Queenstown, and in the Shotover and Arrow 

catchments upstream from Coronet Peak. The stands alongside Lake 

Wakatipu are composed of mountain beech, red beech and hall's totara 

but in the Shotover valley pure red beech and hall's totara are ab

sent though hybrids of both occur (P. Wardle, 1966). Most of the 

Shotover stands are in gorges, narrow gullies and on lake or river 

banks though isolated trees and groves of trees are found even on 

exposed rocky spurs. Mountain beech is the only tree species over 

most of the area but in the lower Shot over valley silver beech occur, 

as small, widely-scattered stands within the mountain beech. The 

upper limit of mountain beech in the Shotover valley is generally 

around 3500 feet, though it does attain 4000 feet altitude in places. 
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There is a scant subalpine scrub belt in places and in it the main 

species are Dracophyllum uniflorum and Podocarpus nivalis. 

In the Arrow valley the largest areas of forest are near 

Coronet Peak. These are again predominantly of mountain beech, 

but silver beech, hall's totara and red beech are all present. 

Elsewhere in the Arrow catchment there are only small stands of 

forest or isolated trees in the gullies. 

Further north, the eastern limit of mountain beech is marked 

by small stands in the lower Motatapu tributary of the Matukituki 

River and in the tributaries on the western side of the middle and 

lower Cardrona valley. A. Mark (pers. comm.) has found four small 

stands of silver beech in the Cardrona valley and two of these con-

tain some mountain beech. There are occasional trees of silver 

beech, but no mountain beech at the north end of the Pisa Range. 

On the eastern slopes of Mt Maude facing tpe southern end of Lake 

Hawea, there are a few stands of mountain beech in sheltered gullies. 

At least one of these stands contains some silver beech and hall's 

totara. There are stands of pure mountain beech on the opposite 

side of the southern end of Lake Hawea and near the head of the Lindis 

River and there are unconfirmed reports of mountain beech south of 

Omarama. To the east of these mountain beech and silver beech out-

liers, the only tree species is hall's totara which occurs in the 

Pisa Range, in the Lindie area and in the Hunter Hills Range. Logs 

of hall's totara have been found in the Kirkliston Range though no 

liTing trees remain. Mountain beech is completely absent from the 

Hunter Hills and the other coastal ranges and forests in the south-
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east of the South Island until the Waiau River is approached. Even 

on pakihi sites in the Catlins district where there is Daerydium 

intermedium, mountain cedar and stunted rimu, there is no mountain • 

beech. 

The first mountain beech in the far ~outh appears in the Wood-

law Forest where there are one or two trees of the species scattered 

amongst what is a predominantly silver beech forest (J.T. Holloway, 

pers. comm.). Mountain beech also occurs in the headwaters of the 

Aparima River, on the eastern flank of the Takitimu Range. on the 

gentler slopes and terraces where soil drainage is impeded and on 

some spurs below 2500 feet. Nowhere does it approach the bushline 

which is entirely of silv~r beech and occurs at around 3200 feet 

altitude. 

The eastern Takitimu and Woodlaw distributions of mountain 

beech are isolated ones and the species ia absent from the remainder 

of the Aparima catchment and to the west until the proximity of the 

Waiau River is reached. The Waiau River becomes the eastern limit 

of distribution north of Woodlaw Forest and the Orauea tributary of 

the Waiau River becomes the eastern limit of distribution south of 

Woodla. Forest (J.T. Holloway, pers. corr~.). 

Throughout the low lying hill country and terraces to the 

south of Lake Monowai and extending west from the Waiau River along 

the coast past the Waitutu River and possibly as far as Puysegur 

Point, the forests are predominantly of silver beech and podocarp 

species, mainly rimu. Mountain beech is present throughout, though 

overall it is less important than either silver beech or rimu. It 

occurs on the coastal escarpment often as pure stands with windroofed 
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to be li~ited to the proximity cf streams, Dreao of fairly poor soil 

drainage, old slips and fire scars and to the drier spurs. Pure 

stands are rare and the species is nearly always associated with 

silver beech. Rimu, kahikatea and mira may also be pre&ent, and 

on areas of poor drainage on the terraces west of the Wairauahiri 

River, mountain beech may be associated with Dacrydium biforme, 

Dacrydil!~ intermedium and manuka (J.T. Holloway, pers. comm.). 

Association between red beech and mountain beech is rare as red beech 

is known only from three small stands just south of Lake Monowai 

lJ.T. Holloway, 1954). 

The mountain beech in this area is somewhat atypical for the 

species, both in the large size of the adult leaf, in the form and 

size of the adult tree, and also in the form and leaf shape of the 

juvenile plant. The adult leaves, though much larger in size than 

i6 usual for mountain beech are definitely typical of mQuntain beech 

in shape. The juvenile leaves on the other hand often tend to be 

orbicular in shape and the branches of the juvenile plant often tend 

to be intertwined, both features being characteristic of black beech 

rather than mountain beech. 

In the mountain ranges of eastern }t~iordland, silver beech is 

the major tree species but mountain beech is usually present and in

creases in importance from south to north until in the vicinity of 

the eastern Murchison mountains it is probably as important as silver 

beech in the forests at high~r altitudes. The bushlines which are 

at around 291~O feet al ti tude in the Hump Range are generally of si 1 ver 

beech and mountain beech is absent from the upper 300 feet to 500 

feet of forest except on some speclallsed sites. J.T. Holloway (1954) 
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has stated that on the western side of the Hump Range there are two 

main rock types - the basal coal measure sandstones and the coarse 

conglomerates; and, on the upper slopes silver beech is the dominant 

or the only species on the conglomerates with mountain beech dominant, 

or the only specie~ on the sandstones. On the poorer sites mountain 

beech forms a low forest with southern rata and Dacrldium biforme but 

where there is a moderate soil development mountain beech usually 

occurs with silver beech. Further north on the Billow and Hunter 

Ranges and at the eastern end of the Kepler Range, the bushline is 

between 3200 feet and 3300 feet and although silver beech is invari

ably a dominant species at bushline, mountain beech is frequently 

also present. The composition of the upper forest is les6 complex 

than in the Hump Range and there is a less pronounced subalpine scrub 

belt. In the Hump Range the subalpine scrub is composed of Draco-

Ehlllum uniflorum, Phlllocladus alpinus, COErosma pseudocuneata, 

DracoEhyllum menziesii and Olearia colensoi but here it is usually 

of COEroama pseudocuneata, Dracophyllum longifolium and DracoEhyllum 

uniflorum only and sometimes the forest gives way directly to 

Chionochloa species. The forests of the lower slopes are still com

posed of silver beech and mountain beech but below 1700 feet altitude 

hall's totara appears and below 1400 feet there may be some rimu, miro, 

kahikatea, and, in the eastern Kepler Range, red beech. 

In the eastern Murchison Range mountain beech is dominant in 

the upper forests (C.J. Burrows, pers. comm.). Still further north, 

in the eastern Stuart, Franklin and Darran Ranges, there is a rapid 

Change in the distribution of the beech species and mountain beech 

becomes restricted to occasional stands on the lower terraces. Silver 



beech again is the only large tree in the upper forest belts and it 

forms the bushline at he tween )200 and 5300 feet. 

On moving weRt through Fiordland from the eastern rar.ges to 

the central ranges, the same types of trend in the distribution of 

forest tYFP.S and in forest composition occurs, a6 has been described 

for the eastern ranges bet.~en the Murchison Ranee in the north and 

the Hump Range in the 8cuth. In the eastern ranges, the bushlines 

in the Billow Range and further north are between 32:00 feet and 3300 

feet altitude .... hllf! those ::in the Gouth, on the Hump Range, are only 

2900 feet. !.ikewise t:"ere 16 a tencie[,cy for the bushline to be 

lower in the l;entral ranees tha.n :in the eastern ranges. ThuD at the 

head of the Clinton valley ~he bushline is only 3U50 !e~t and at the 

helid of the middle fior.i of Lake Te Anau (Scott, ~~ark and Sanderflon, 

1964) and in the Spey vall~J it is only 3000 feet. There lEi the 

same tendency for mountain beech to become restri cted to .'5i tes w}lere 

the soil mantle is thin and the parent rock resistant to .eath~dng, 

to sites where nail drainage ts poor, and to landslides. Red be~ ch 

disappears and silver beech becomes the physiognomic tree species be-

tween the valley floor and the bushliue. Southern rata and kamahi 

become more important in the composition of the forest and Olearia 

.£.2..k~ appears as a constituent of the subalpi.ne scrub and bUGhline 

forests. Where mountain beech occurs on old landslides it is usually 

aH60ciaied with l5ilver beech and often with southern ra.ta, kamahi and 

hall's totara. On areas of poor dt'ainag~ and thin 50:'1 mantles, 

though, l2!:crydium biforme Rnd manuka are usually coaominant with 

mountain beech. 

Further to the west, in the vicinity of the fiords, the country 



becomes much steeper, and areas of weakly weathered parent rock and 

sit~s of poor drainage, more extensive. Mountain beech, which is 

an important species on theB~ harsh sites, again tends to increase. 

Soil drainage and stage of soil development have a very pronounced 

influence Oil forest structure and composition and changes in these 

physical factors may result in a change from a low scrub in which 

mountain beech is the dominant species to a tall forest in which 

silver beech dominates and mountain beech is a minor speci.es, or even 

absent, all within a matter of half a chain or so. Mountain beech 

can attain altitudes here as high as those reached by silver beech. 

The upper altitudinal limits of both species are very irregular but 

even so there ia a strong tendency for the extreme upper limits of 

both to be lower than in central Fiordland. As mentioned previously, 

the upper limits in central Fiordland are usually at around 3000 feet 

altitude but here they are Geldom more than 2800 feet or 2900 feet, 

i.e. towards the head of Dusky Sound they are around 2900 feet and 

towards the heads of Douhtful Sound and Milford Sound they are at 

2800 feet. An exception to this general trend is given by P. Wardle 

(1963) for Secretary Island where he records that both beech species 

occur at 3200 feet. 

Where mountaj,n beech occurs on areas of impeded soil drainage 

at high altitudes it is usually associated with Dacrydium biforme in 

a stand which is aeldom more than 20 feet high and silver beech is a 

minor species. Below 2500 feet southern rata, kamahi, and manuka 

are often a160 present. If the drainage deteriorates further, the 

above species tend to be confined to hummocks separated by mats of 

close growing herbs ~ld sedges, or, on the other hand, the beech 
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speC1es, southern r ta, and k &hi 8y grad out leaving uka and 

biforme. ith impro ent in drain get the height of the 

stand increa es and ilver beech replaces mountain beech. Blow 

2000 feet h ll's totara y occur in these poorly dr 'ned sit 8 and 

below 1300 feet rimu Iso y be pres nt, and occaS1on 11y, close to 

se Ie el, there a be so e ahikatea. 

here rock is clos to the surface, g in mountain beech and 

Dacrldiu biforme coda inate. Manuk and southern rata are usually 

pres nt belo 2500 feet and silver beech is ore frequent here than 

on the poorl drained sites. These tends are usu lly Ie s than 10 

feet high, and so etimes, here Boil development i6 restricted to 

rock c ices, m 1 be no more than 1 foot 6 inches high. Below about 

1900 eet altitude, especially here there is thin peat de loped 

F1 • 7 - Lak 
lop ent 

for 

Mike, ne r t e h d of D ky Sound. here soil de
stricted to rock crevices, mount in beech -

which are no or than 1 ft. 6 in. high. 
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over the parent rock, Dacrydium ~ntermedium is associated, but 

otherwise there is little change in composition. But, towards sea 

level, on rock spurs which have been overridden by ice, kamahi, 

hall's totara, rimu, and miro tend to replace Dacrydium biforme and 

manuka. Mountain beech. southern rata and Dacrydium intermedium, 

however, still remain important species. 

On the fiord walls, where the slopes are excessively steep, 

the development of a woody vegetation eventually results in the 

formation of a landslide. Once the vegetation becomes too heavy 

to be supported by the steep slopes it sheers off the rock faces and 

a new surface is exposed. Mountain beech is usually a part of the 

seral vegetation, but its occurrence is sporadic and silver be~ch is 

the dominant tree species. If the site remains stable for long, 

silver beech gradually excludes the mountain beech but if slumping 

recurs a niche for mountain beech is preserved. In the fiords, 

mountain beech is often found growing right at sea level with its 

foliage overhanging salt water. 

Towards the Hollyford River, in the north, the part played by 

mountain beech in forest and scrub composition becomes less pronounced. 

Mountain beech is absent from quite large stretches of country, 

especially towards the headwaters of the westward flowing rivers and 

streams. Silver beech becomes the only important tree species 

though stands of red beech do occur at the head of Milford Sound and 

fromfue mid Hollyford valley northwards. 

Further north, between the Arawata River and the sea, mountain 

beech again becomes quite an important species. The forests of 

this area are best described by summarising notes written by J.T. 
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HolloJlay and supplementing i.t for certain areas by field llot,:;S taken 

by J. Holloway and myself. Silver beech i6 the physiognomic species 

up to the bushline which is generally around 3300 feet altitude. 

Below 2000 feet red beech may codominate and at lower altitudes, 

somewhere below 1500 fee t, the podocarp species, mainly rioJu but 

also kahikatea, miro, matai and totara supplement the forest compos

ition, and locally, on the slopes, southern rata and kamahi may 

assume dominance. Mountain beech again tends to be restricted to 

areBS of poor drainage and infertile a.''ld slow-weathering parent 

rocks. It is also a strong component of the coast~l scrub. 

Where the ground is wet and boggy, mountain beech tends to be 

associated with manuka, Dacrydium bidwillii, Dacrydium biforme and 

Dacudium colensoJ:.. In the worst drained areas, mountain beech i6 

absent and the bog vegetation consists of stunted manuka, Dacrydium 

bidwillii and pracoph~ll~~ species. On the other hand, with improved 

drainage, stunted southern rata, mountain cedar, and Dacrydium 

intermodium become important. Large areas of scrub of this nature 

occur on the plateaux to the north of the Cascade River and at the 

north side of Big Bay, and probably also on the plateau remnants on 

either side of the Hollyford outlet. In the vicinity of the Cascade 

valley this type extends from a few hundred feet above sea level to 

1900 feet altitude. With further improvement of drainage on these 

sites, silver beech and mountain beech may codominate with rirou, 

southern rata, kamahi, and Dacrldium intermedium at the lower altitudes 

but as drainage becomes better still, Dacrydium intermediurn and 

mountain beech give way completely to silver beech, rirnu, southern 

rata and kamahi. Except where the high cliffs of the Cascade Plateau 
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fall to the sea, there is generally a wide belt of coastal scrub 

along the coast between the Arawata River and Hollyford River mouths. 

Typically this is composed of gnarled, windswept southern rata and 

kamahi but frequently mountain beech, silver beech, manuka and stunted 

rimu are also present. 

The eastern slopes above the Pyke branch of the Hollyford River 

are frequently steep and have very little soil development and here 

mountain beech usually co-dominates, in a low forest which may be 

less than 4 ft high, with Dacrydium biforme, southern rata, silver 

beech and sometimes Dacrydium intermedium. In some places the 

vegetation may be reduced to stunted manuka and southern rata less 

than 1 foot high. It is only as a component of this type of forest 

on slow weathering and infertile parent rock that mountain beech ever 

reaches the bushline in this area. 

Large areas of infertile ultrabasic rock occur along the 

alpine fault to the east of the Pyke headwaters and the Cascade 

River. In general these areas are largely barren of forest and 

scrub but, according to J.T. Holloway, where schist screes from the 

Olivine Range descend across them, a poor scrub of manuka, mountain 

beech, southern rata and various scrub composites occurs and scatter

ed rimu may also be present. Within the mineral belt, silver beech 

is generally restricted to valley floor stands where the alluvium 

contains materials of schist origin. 

Mountain beech haB a very restricted distribution on the west 

coast north of the Ara.ata River, at least until the Taramakau River 

is reached. It is only known to occur near the head of the Waiatoto 

River (A. Mark, pers. comm.) and in the vicinity of the Waita River. 
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The Waita mountain beech is nearly alwaye associated witb silver beech, 

rimu, and kamahi~ The forests north of the Arawata River are com-

posed, by and large, of silver beech towards buahline, of silver 

beech, southern rata, kamani and rimu on the lower slopes, and of 

various combinations of miro, hall's totars, kahik~tea, Dacrydium in-

termedium, Dacrydium biforme, Dacr:dium bidwillii, Dacrydium colensoi, 

mountain cedar, manuka, and silver beech towards the coast. Silver 

beech grades out north of the Haaet River and the forests of the 

higher slopes then become composed of hall's totara, mountain cedar, 

Bouthern rata and kamahi. 

All the beech speciee:. are absent from Stewart Island and the 

forest is largely composed of podocarp species, southern rata ffild 

kamahi. The altitude that the bushline at trins varies considerably 

and above bushline there ia a dense scrub belt in which Olearia 

colenaoi is an important species. 

2.3. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The most extensive forests of Nothofagus solandri are on the 

east side of the Main Divide in the South Island. Here pure stands 

of the species may abut onto areas of LeEtospermum scrub or tussock 

graealand. These stands, which represent some of the driest forests 

in the country, may in Bome cases, such as in the vicinity of the 

southern end of Lake Hawea, occur where the annual rainfall is less 

• 
than 40 inches per annum but more often the 1+0 inch isohyet more or 

• When generalised statelllen ts are made referring to rainfall the 
source of information js the N.Z. Meteorological Dept's. 4 mile 
to the inch unofficial rainfall map of New Zealand. 



less delineates the present boundary of the species. 

The highest bushlines in the country are in the Branch and 

Leatham tributaries of the Wairau River, and on the southprn and 

western sides of Mt Ruapehu. In the vicinity of Mt Ruapehu, forest 

reaches 4950 feet altitude while in the Branch and Leatham it 

reaches altitudes in excess of 5000 feet. In both cases Nothofagus 

Bolandri is the sole tree species at the bushline. 

Under the conditions of high rainfall such as on the western 

side of the Main Divide, Nothofagus solandri is usually absent in 

the forests at low altitudes from all but the harshest and youngest 

sites. It is usually only present where soil drainage is impeded, 

where the parent rock is resistant to weathering and the Boil mantle 

is consequently thin or on spurs, terrace rims or coastal escarpments, 

or as a component of seral vegetation, but on any of these sites it 

may dominate the vegetation. 

It seems that Nothofag~ solandri is a species with a wider 

range of tolerance for conditions of low rainfall, high altitude, poor 

Boil development and poor Boil drainage than most New Zealand tree 

species, but that it is a species which has a low ability to compete 

with other trees and shrubs where conditions are improved and the 

site becomes more generally suitable for forest growth. If we hy-

pothesize that Nothofag~ solandri is such a species with a wide 

range of tolerance for harsh conditions but with a poor competitive 

ability then many of the apparent anomalies in its distribution fit 

into an explicable pattern. For instance it explains why, in the 

Huiarau and Raukumara Ranges in the Nortb Island, the species is re

stricted at high altitudes to occasional knobs and spurs near bushline 
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but at the same time may occur on spurs on the foothills of the 

ranges. The rainfall is almost certainly much lower on the foothills 

than elsewhere and whereas the presence of the species at these lower 

altitudes, on the spur sites, may result from the tolerance of 

NothofaguB solandri for low moisture conditions, the presence of the 

species near the bushline may result from its tolerance for the 

harsher temperature conditions prevailing at high altitudes. Its 

absence elsewhere would result from the inability of the species to 

compete with other tree and shrub species under the conditions of 

improved rainfall and lower altitude. On moving south-west towards 

the central North Island, rainfall decreases and Nothofagus solandri 

becomes more general at higher altitudes ~d descends progressively 

lower. 

If Nothofagu8 solandri is a species with high tolerance for 

harsh sites but low competitive ability then this could explain why, 

on the eastern side of the South Island, pure Nothofagu! solandri 

forest tends to give way first to red beech at low altitudes, and 

then to silver beech at high altitudes 8S the Main Divide i6 approach

ed. This could be related to a low ability in Nothofagus 60landri 

to compete with red beech at low altitudes and with silver beech at 

higher altitudes under the conditions of higher rainfall prevailing 

close to the Main Divide. 

It could also explain the presence of Nothofagus 60landri as 

an important species in Eastern Fiordland and in Western Fiordland 

but not in Central Fiordland. Under the conditions of lower rainfall 

in Eastern Fiordland, Nothofagu6 ~olandri has certain advantages over 

the other major tree species in the area, silver beech. In Central 



Fiordland, however the higher rainfall makes for an improvement in 

conditions for forest growth, and consequently silver beech becomes 

more widespread at the expense of Nothofagu6 Bolandri. Jo'urther west, 

however, the country becomes much steeper, the areas of weakly 

weathered rock and sites of poor drainage become more extensive aod 

consequently the sites available for Nothofa~~s 801andri again in-

crease. On the Fiord Walls, in Western Fiordland, Nothofagus solandri 

can grow right at sea level with its foliagp- overhanging salt water. 

It can survive here as competition from other forest species is kept 

low by repeated landslides which prevent the development of anything 

but a seral vegetation. 

It has been mentioned that the highest bushlines in the country 

are in the Branch and Leatham tri butarie s of the Waj rau Hi ver and on 

the western and southern faces of Mt Ruapehu, and that these bushlines 

are dominated solely by Nothofagu6 solandri. On moving south from 

Mt Ruapehu, in the North Island, through the Northern and Central 

Ruahine Ranges, the altitude of the bushline rapidly descends and 

eventually it becomes dominated by species other than Nothofagus 

solandri. Kamahi is the bushline species in the proximity of the 

Manawatu Gorge while in the southern ranges of the North Island, 

silver beech is the bushline species. In the South Island much the 

same pattern is apparent on moving towards the north and west coasts 

from Central Marlborough, and on moving towards the west and south 

coasts from central Eastern Fiordland. Again the altitude attained 

by Nothofagua ~~landri falls off rapidly. Again the bushlines become 

depressed and dominated by silver beech and sometimes, as in the central 

Paparoa Range, and in the central regions of the West Coast, they be-
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come dominated by kamahi and southern rata. It would appear that 

the causes of this falloff in the importance of Nothofagus solandri 

at high altitudes are related in some way to distance from the coast. 

However, whatever these factors are they affect different species in 

different ways. For instance the upper levels of silver beech and 

red beech are not depressed to nearly the same extent as is Nothofagus 

601andri. Kamahi seems to be hardly depressed at all, and in each 

case the falloff in importance of Nothofa.sus solandri is paralleled 

by an increase in the density and extent of the subalpine scrub belt. 

Zotov (1938) and Elder (1965) have related such changes in the com

position of the vegetation to increase in cloud and fog and a result-

ant decrease in insolation. Certainly the fall-off in the altitudes 

attained by Nothofagus solandri appears to be pa.ralleled by increase 

in rain and fog and presumably by a decrease in insolation, but inform

ation on these climatic factors is largely lacking for the areas under 

consideration. If insolation is the important factor in causing 

this depression of ~othofagus Bolandri, it would be expected that 

shade tolerant species would be less affected by proximity to coast 

than light demanding species. There is sowe suggestion that this 

is in fact BO. For instance kamahi is probably more shade tolerant 

than the beech species and it is least affected by proximity to the 

coast. Silver beech and red beech are probably more shade tolerant 

than Notho!~ solandri and they in turn are less affected than this 

species. However, as accurate information on the relative shade 

tolerances of these species is largely lacking the evidence for the 

role of fog must remain largely inconclusive. 

The two varieties of ~thofasus 601andr~, mountain beech and 



black beech, have in many ways similar ecological requirements. 

Both can tolerate conditions of low rainfall and of excess Boil 

moisture. Neither appear capable of competing with other trees and 

shrubs on the better sites for forest growth, but whereas mountain 

beech shows a strong tolerance for conditions at high altitudes, 

black beech is strictly a low altitude tree. Trees which have all 

the characteristics of black beech caD be found throughout the dis

tribution of Nothofagus solandri in the North Island and in the 

northern South Island. The southern limits of this variety are at 

Fletchers Creek in the Inangahua drainage in the west and in the 

southern Seaward Kaikoura Range in the east. However, there are 

forms which fall intermediate between black beech and mountain beech 

throughout. For instance a form which haB an adult leaf shape 

similar to b18ck beech but a juvenile form similar to mountain beech 

occurs at low altitudes along the Canterbury foothills and a form 

which has a juvenile form similar to blRck beech but an adult leaf 

shape similar to mountain beech occ~rs at low altitudes in parts of 

Southland. 
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SECTION 3 THE MOUNTAIN AND BLACK BEECH AbSOCIATIONS 

3.1. INTRODUCTION 

It has been shown in Section 2 how Nothofagus aolandri grows 

on wetter Bites, drier sitea and at higher altitudes than most other 

New Zealand tree species. It may well be that its ecological behav-

iour is different at each of these sites and information on the per-

formance of the species such as growth rates, taken at one particular 

site, may be far from representative. Likewise its behaviour where 

it i6 the sole tree or shrub is likely to be different from that where 

it occurs as a member of a complex community. Thus in order to study 

the variation in the behaviour of Nothofagu! 60landri throughout its 

range of habitat, and to throw some light on the properties which 

allow it to exist and compete with other species on certain sites, 

some form of site cla6sification is necessary. 

There are two main ways in which an attempt may be made to de-

fine and subdivide the range of environment where Nothofagu5 Bolandri 

occurs. The first, more OO~iOU6 method, ib to in 6o~e way measure 

the various facets of the environment of R large number of sites 

throughout the distribution, i.e. the altitude, aspect, physiography, 

climate, etc. but Buch an approach would be difficult, in fact well 

nigh impossible with the facilities available, for, even assuming that 

the identity of all the significant factors determining the behaviour 

• In this thesie association refers to 'a group of plants that has a 
definite floristic composition, presents a uniformity of physiog
nomy, and grows under uniform conditions, (See Spurr, S.H. 1964, 
page 226.) 



of the species on a particular site wan known and the means to 

measure them available, there would still be no idea of how these 

factors interact and measurement of them would be restricted to the 

present without any serious regard to what they were in the past, 

and it is the history of a species on a site which is often import

ant in determining its present behaviour. 

The second, and in the circumstances only practical approach, 

is to define and classify in terms of one aspect of the environment, 

one which as well as being an important factor in itself, might also 

be expected to be an integrator of all the other factors. Probably 

the easiest such factor to measure would be the combination of plant 

species growing on a particular site. Using such an approach, the 

classification of the site would depend on the typing of the vegeta-

tion. All typing of forests and scrublands in this country up to 

date has been done on the combination of the major canopy sp8cies 

with little regard for the understorey. In the case of forest, 

most such classification p~ocedures have been justified on the basis 

that the primary object has been timber utili~ation. However, such 

a system is too insen6itiv~ for the purpose of this study in that it 

provides little more than a distribution pattern of the major tree 

species. For instance, forest in which the sole canopy species is 

Notho!agus 601andri, and which would consequently be classified into 

one type, may occur at altitudes ranging from sea level to bushline, 

and from extremely wet to extremely dry sites. If, however, we take 

into consideration some of the understorey species in the classifica-

tion, the range of environment becomes subdivided. Thus it may be 

found that near sea level Lhe mountain beech has an understorey of 
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mahoe and .Qyathea ~ealbatat both of which are absent from near bush

line, and at bushline the understorey may be of Coprosma pseudocuneata 

and Podocarpus nivalis, both of which are absent from near sea level. 

On the very wet sites the understorey may be of Dacrydium biforme and 

Gahnia procera both of which are absent from the very dry sites 

whereas on the very dry sites the understorey may include Gaultheria 

antipoda and Senecio haastii, both of which are absent from the very 

wet sites. The more species which we take into consideration, the 

more sensitive must become the definition of the environment. 

3.2 METHOD OF CLASSIFICATION 

3.2.1. Collection of Data 

In the course of this study some 2400 sociological descriptions 

of forest and scrub in which Nothofagus solandri is present were ac

quir~d. Some 1300 of these descriptions were collected specifically 

for this study. Most of the remaining 1100 were borrowed from plot 

records from plots established by various vegetation surveys carried 

out by the New ~ealand Forest Service i.e. Ecological Survey, Forest 

and Range Experiment Station Surveys and Indigenous Forest Survey. 

For some }OO of these 1100, I was attached to the survey teams which 

established the plots from which the descriptions were taken. For 

the remaining 800 I had no part in collecting the plot data but have 

managed to vi~it many of the areas from which it was taken. A few 

of the descriptions, for areas of more difficult access, have been 

borrowed from the note-books of various ecologists throughout the 

country. 

These descriptions, from here on referred to as plots, have 
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been chosen to cover as much of the distribution and environmental 

range of !~hofasu8 solandri a5 waa practicable, and an attempt has 

been made to weight the number of plots taken from an area to the 

importance of Nothofa6us aoland~i in the forest or scrubland compos-

ition of that particular area. However, in some areas of difficult 

access, such as south-west and southern Fiordland, the coverage is 

definitely thinner than it should be. 

The necessity to go to other sources for plot data in order to 

give the maximum possible coverage of th~ Nothofa5us so~andri forests 

and Bcrublands dictated that a simple form of plot measurement be 

adopted. Further, considering the large area over which NothofagU6 

6olandr~ is a COmpOlll::nt of the forest Ilnd scrub, and considering that 

much of this area is of rt>latively difficult access, a larger number 

of simple plots might be expected to be more rewarding in terms of in

formation provided than a nmaller number of plots which 'Mouirt re5ult 

from the adoption of a more complicated design. 

The measurement of each plot basically conAisted of a listing 

of the plan t species composlng the communi ty and a Ii stlnf of the 

habitat under the following headings:-

(a) Altitude above sea level, measured to the nearest 50 feet. 

(b) Aspect, categorised into North, South, East, West, North-west, 

South-west, South-east or North-east. 

(e) Slope, categorised into Flat, Gpntle, Moderate or Steep 

depending on whether it was less than 3 degrees, between 3 

degrees and 10 degrees, between 10 degrees and 30 degrees or 

greater than 30 degrees. 

(d) Physiography categorised into Ridge, Face, Gully or Terrace. 



(e) Drainage as Good, Moderate or Poor. 

(f) Nature of farent Rock. 

(g) Canopy density as Open, Vedium or Dense. 

(h) Geographic location. 
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A non-area basis was employed for plot layout and all specie6 

of vascular plants which could be seen from the plot centre were 

recorded under the various ti~r6 in which they occurred. The tiers 

were defined as tall tree, small tree, tall shrub, small shrub and 

ground species. Thus all tree species great~r than about 40 feet 

in height were recorded under the tall tree tier, those occurring 

between 15 feet and 40 feet were recorded in :h~ small trpe tier, 

species between 6 feet and 15 feet in height were recorded in the 

tall shrub tier while those between 1 foot and 6 fed in height were 

allocated to the small shrub tier, and species less than 1 foot in 

height were recorded in the ground tier. Lianes, epiphytes, and 

parasites were rAcorded separately. After completion of the pre-

liminary listing of all vascular species visible from the plot centre, 

about 10 minutes (more or less depending on the complpxit~ of the 

vegetation) were spent searching for furth0r Epecies in the area and 

allotting physiognomic ratings. Three classes of physiognomy were 

employed i.e. dominant within tier, prescnt within tier, and present 

a6 seedling only. Not more than three a..'1d not less tI,an one species 

from each tier (except in cases of total absence of species from a 

tier) were recorded as being dominants, Le. the species which in 

terms of cover were the most important within the tier. An estimate 

of the density of each ti~r was made under one of three categories, 

open, moderate, or dense. An estimate was made of the breast height 
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diameter range for each of the tree tiers and notes were taken on 

the predominant ground cover (whether it waB mainly litter, bare Boil, 

or vegetation) on the abundance of regeneration of the major tree 

species, and on other special features, such as presence of charcoal, 

indicating past burning, or the seral status of the community. The 

species of plants which showed indications of browse by deer, chamois, 

goats or opossum were recorded and an estimate made as to whether the 

degree of severity of browse was light, moderate or ~~ 

The non-area basis of plot design fits in with the concept of 

minimal area (see Greig-Smith, P. 1957) and it was found that very 

few new species were located on a plot site once an area of approxi-

mately a tenth of an acre had been covered. In most cases the size 

of the plot was in fact limited by defining the environmel~ For 

instance, if the plot centre was located on a terrace, _here the 

canopy was open, the plot area would be restricted to the terrace site 

and would not include adjacent slopes. Likewise it would be restrict-

ed to the stand where the canopy was open and would not include ad-

jacent dense stands. As the Forest Service Surveys from which data 

was borrowed employed plots either equal to or in excess of one tenth 

acre, little complication in this direction resulted from their in-

elusion in this study. Complications did occur, however, in the lack 

of consistency in naming of plant species and when it came to analysis 

of the plot data to produce a typing of the Nothofagus solandri 

communities, a certain degree of detail in the identification of some 

of the species had to be sacrificed in order to make the plots from 

the various sources conform. This, fortunately, concerned mainly 

the minor species from the lower tiers and only in a few cases were 
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physiognomic dominants, or the tree and larger shrub species, in-

valved. Thus Uncinia species could only be divided into wide or 

large-leaved and fine-leaved groups, and not into individual species. 

All cryptogams had to be grouped and are referred to as moss. 

Pittosporum crassicaule, Pittosporum rigidum and Pittosporum 

divaricatum had to be combined, tile fern genus Hymenophyllum could 

not consiste~tly be dealt with in terms of individual species and 60 

the lot, with the exception of Hymeno~hyllum malingii, had to be 

grouped together. Carex species were grouped together and in most 

cases grasses could be allotted to a genus only. This necessity to 

combine the species from some genera into one taxonomic unit had 

certain disadvantages when it came to analysiS, but there was no 

other alternative. 

The selection of plot sites in the field was ger.erally done in 

a systematic fashion. Ecological Survey and r~ational Forest Survey 

plots were certainly installed systematically at regular intervals 

along grid lines. The plots specifically measured for ttis study 

were in most cases arranged in lines, at intervals of 200 feet along 

altitudinal gradients, the starting points of which were usually along 

stream courses and were pre-chosen on a map to give a regular distrib

ution throughout a particular area. 

Analysis of Data 

As mentioned in the introduction to this 'section, it seems likely 

that the more species which are taken into consideration in the form

ation of the Nothofagu6 solandri associations, the more sensitive must 

become the classification of sites. In fact all species of vascular 
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pl~lt6 and moss, which was treated as one taxonomic unit, were in-

eluded in the analysis. However, over 550 species of vascular plant 

were encountered in this study (See App. 2) and they occurred in more 

than 2350 different combinations. Outside of eastern Southland and 

Canterbury, no two identical plots in terms of species composition 

were. in fact, encountered. Added to this large range of combinations 

of species i6 variation in their physiognomic ratings. In all there 

is thus potentially a very large number of different combinations. 

Ideally each such combination might be regarded as a separate commun-

ity in itself but such large numbers of associations are impractical 

to deal with. The problem thus beco~e5 one of grouping of the plots 

on the basis of least difference. To do this, indices of similarity 

between plots were employed and on the basis of the calculated indices, 

the plots were clustered ultimately into 23 groups. A stepwise de-

6c~iption of the method employed follows: 

(a) The plots were divided into seven groups and for every poss-

ible combination of two plots within each group an index of similarity 

was calculated using the formulae: 

I = 

where d = 

100 (15d + 6p + s) 
15d + 6p + s + 3a 

number of species dominant in both of the plots 

being compared. 

p = number of species above 'seedling only' status 

present in both plots but net present as a dominant 

in more than one of them 

s ~ number of species present in both plots but occurring 

as a 'seedling only' in at least one of them 
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a = llumber of species present in one only of the plots 

being compared. 

A full matrix of indices comparing each plot with each other 

plot was then built up separately for each group. 

(b) The following procedure was adopted separately for each of 

the matrices built up: The matrix was searched for the highest 

index of similarity relating any two plots. These two plots were 

combined and the row and the column in the matrix for each of these 

plots, relating them with all other plots in the matrix. were then 

added together to form a single row and column which was then divid

ed by two (the number of plots in the combination) and the resultant 

row and column was thus the average relationship of the combined 

plots with all other plots in the matrix. This process of searching 

for the largest index in the matrix, combining the related plots and 

calculating an average row and column was then repeatedly carried out 

and when a group of combined plots, combined with a single plot, or 

when two groups of uneven size came together, the row and column for 

each group was multiplied by the number of plots composing it. The 

rows and columns were then added and the new row or column was arrived 

at by dividing by the number of plots in tile new group formed. This 

process was repeated until 25 to 30 discrete groups of three or more 

plots each remained. This occurred, in the case of each matrix, at 

around the 50 per cent level of similarity. The total number of 

such groups from the seven matrices was in fact 186 and the number of 

plots composing the groups ranged from three plots through to about 

40 plots each. Some six per cent of the plots fell into groups 

which contained only one or two plots and these plots were ignored 



in the next stage of the analysis - stage c. 

(c) Each of the 186 groups was now treated as a single plot and 

an importance value was assigned to each of the species occurring 

in each group. This importrulce value incorporated both the percent 

frequency and the physiognomy of the species and was arrived at by 

assigning one point for the occurrence of a species in a group as a 

dominant, c.6 of a point to each occurrence of a speCles present as 

more than a 'seedlinf5 cnly' but not dominant and 0.2 of a point to 

each species present as a seedling only, i.e. in the ratio of 5 3 

• 1 . .. T1e total points for each species in each group were then 

r:ldded '!!:'i !.'!.Jltipli(:d by 11~O times the recipro:al of the number of 

Thus jf a species was present as a dominant in 

all plots of a particular group it would receive a value of 100, but 

if it waG pr0sent as more than a 'seedling only', but not dominant, 

in the plotG it would only receive a value of 60 even though the 

percent frequency would be 100. If in a group composed of 50 plots 

a specie13 occurred ten times as a dominant, fifteen tirnef, as pres~nt 

and five tir.1es as a 'seedling only', its importance rating for that 

group of plots wo~ld be 

100 (1 x 10 + 0.6 x 15 + 0.2 x 5) 
50 

= 40 

An index of similarity was now calculated for each pair of 

groups of plots and a new, full matrix of 186 x 186 indices built up. 

In this case the index of simIlarity employed was Sorensen's K (see 

Looman, J.; Campbell, J. B. 1960): 

k == 
?c 

a + b 
x 100 
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where k = Sorensen's index of similarity between two groups 

of plots being compared 

c = sum of importance values shared between the two 

groups for species common to both 

and a and b = the total sums of all importance values of 

all species in each of the two plots respectively. 

Thus k = 100 when the two groups have identical species, each 

with identical importance ratings and k = 0 where there are no species 

in common. 

This matrix was broken down by a cluster technique identical 

to that described under 'b' except that in the former case combina

tions initially involved one plot combining with one plot, but here 

all combinations involved groups of plots and this had to be taken 

into consideration in the recalculation of rows and columns right 

from the start. The clustering process was continued until the 

number of groups of plots had been reduced to 23. This again 

occurred at a level of 'k' equal to about 50. These 23 groups 

formed the nucleus of the ~thofagus solandr~ associations which are 

described in the following pages. 

(d) An importance value was calculated for each species in each 

of the 23 association nuclei using again the frequency and physiog

nomic ratings of the species, and for each of the original 2400 plots, 

each species was given an importance rating based on physiognomy alone. 

In each plot a dominant species was given a rating of 100, a species 

present above seedling only status but not dominant was given a 

rating of 60 and a species present a5 seedling only was given a 

rating of 20. Thus the ratio of importance was still in the order 
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2c 
of 5 : 3 : 1. An index of similarity k : b X 100 was now a + 

calculated between each plot and each association nucleus. On the 

basis of these calculations approximately 35 per cent of the plots 

were rearranged into different association nuclei. New importance 

ratings for each species in each association nucleus were then re-

calculated and the process of testing each plot against each recal-

culated association nucleus repeated. This time only 6 per cent of 

the plots required rearranging, and the new groupings were accepted 

as being the associations for the purposes of future discussion. 

Importance ratings and percent frequencies were calculated for each 

species in each association, and on the basis of a matrix construction 

and cluster analysis as for that described above, a dendrogram of the 

relationship of the associations was constructed and the associations 

were numbered accordingly (see Fig. 8). 
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Fig. 8 - Dendrogram to show relationship of the 23 associations. 
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Ideally all 2400 plots should have been calculated into a 

single large matrix, instead of into seven smaller matrices, and 

this large matrix broken down directly into associations by one 

clustering procedure. However, with the method of clustering which 

was employed this matrix would have had to contain 5,760,000 elements 

or similarity indices and even if certain difficult modifications had 

been made and a half matrix instead of a full matrix had been employ-

ed, there would still have been 2,880,000 elements. The computer 

used for the calculation was the IBM 360 at Canterbury University 

and even using the full disc storage available, the maximum sized 

matrix which could be accommodated was one containing somewhat less 

than 500,000 indices. This allowed for approximately ~ of the plots 

to be fed through in one operation and in fact the first batch did 

contain 600 plots. However with employment of disc 6torage for a 

batch of this size the time taken for the operation was prohibitive, 

and subsequently batches of 300 plots only were fed through. Even 

so the operation, and especially the clustering part of it, was a 

lengthy one. 

The necessity to divide the plots into a number of groups be

fore calculation of indices of similarity and cluster analysis posed 

two major problems. The first was how to recognise whether a part-

icular association occurred in more than one of the groups and to 

solve this problem the second index of similarity 'k' was introduced 

and a clustering carried out on the 186 subtypes resulting from the 

breakdown of the seven matrices (see above under heading (c)). The 

second problem was one of overlap which would result from such a 

combination clustering. The combining of the results of the seven 
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clusterings must to a certain extent re~ult in plots more closely 

related to one association being placed in a neighbouring associatIon 

and also allow for the possibility of two identical plots being placed 

under different associations. To avoid this problem each plot was 

tested against the association nuclei (see (d) above) and rearrange

ment of the plots, where necessary, was carried out. 

Two other points require clarification. The first relates 

to the relative weighting assigned to dominant species, other species, 

and species present as 5e~dlings only, in the calculltion of indices 

of similarity. The ratio of importance has been placed at 5 : 3 : 1. 

At first glance this ratio would appear to be attaching too much 

importance to species Which are not physiognomic do~inants and, in 

fact, if the only consideration in the selection of this weighting 

had been the influence of plant sp~cies on plant SIJecies this would 

be true, but the indivldual species, as mentionrd previously, are 

also being used as indicators of otht~r facets of t,111' enviror.:: ent and 

this was taken into consideration when these arbitrary weightings 

were chosen. 

The second point relates to the use of two indices of simil-

arity. When the flrst index, which was developed for this study, 

was chosen it was antlcipated that all plots would have been dealt 

with simultaneously by the computer. It was considered that the 

first in~ex would be the m06t efficient in terms of ~achine time. 

It was '11 so considered tha t the calcul ').tion of limpor tancs val ues' for 

the species, necessary for the application of the second index of 

similarity 'k', would teed to give misleading results wten applied to 

the original plots since here they would need to be calculated rure1y 
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on the basis of physiognomy with no consideration of frequency. 

However, as calculation proceeded it became apparent that both 

arguments were largely groundless and if the analysis was repeated 

the second index 'k' alone would be employed. Certainly the first 

index 'I' had disadvantages, the most outstanding being that the 

weighting towards dominance is variable and though in the order of 

5 : 3 : 1 where the plots being compared have an average number of 

species for the study, it tends to increase towards 15 : 6 : 1 as 

the number of species increases towards infinity, and tends to de

crease towards 1 : 1 : 1 as the number of species decreases towards 

zero. Alao, the weightings tend towards 1 : 1 : 1 as the species 

composition in the plots being compared approaches identity, and 

conversely the weighting toward physiognomy increases a6 the plots 

become more dissimilar. 

3.3. THE ASSOCIATIONS 

A description of the habitat and of the structure and compos

ition of the plant community is given below for each of the 23 

associations of ~othofagu6 60landri. The associations as mentioned 

previously have been defined by an objective numerical system and 

the allocation of the plots to associations has likewise been ob

jective and thus there is no obvious bias in the placing of the plot. 

A set procedure has been adopted for the description of each 

association. For each, the number of plots used in the construction 

of the association has been given. This is followed by a description 

of stand structure and composition. Under this heading there is a 

community diagram which presents in a graphjcal form the percent 



frequency (open bars) and 'Importance Rating' (closed bars) of the 

twenty most important species in the association. Also under this 

heading the mean complexity, the mean height of the stand and the 

canopy density is given. The standard error (p ~ 0.05) is given 

for the mean complexity and mean stand height. The mean complexity 

represents the mean number of all vascular plant species plus mosS 

for all plots in the association. Canopy density is described as 

open or dense only when the plots in the associatl0n show a strong 

tendency in one direction or the other. Otherwise it is described aa 

being variable. The composition is given separately for the tree 

tiers, the shrub tiers, the ground tiers and the lianes, obligate 

epiphytes and parasites and in each case the species are separated 

into major species which have frequencies between 70 and 100 percent, 

moderate species which have frequencies between 40 and 70 percent 

and minor species which have frequencies between 10 and 40 percent. 

Species which have frequencies lower than 10 percent are ignored. 

The tree tiers include all plant species which commonly grow to 

heights greater than 15 feet in the association. The shrub tiers 

include the woody species which commonly grow to between 1 foot and 

15 feet high plus non-woody species that form a definite trunk and 

grow to heights greater than 1 foot but less than 15 feet high. The 

ground tiers include all non-woody species which do not form trunks 

and woody species which do not usually grow taller than 1 foot in 

height. Some indication of the usual density of the lower tiers is 

given. The density of the upper tier can be deduced from the re

cord of canopy density. 

The habitat of each association is described under the headings 
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'a.rea', 'altitude' and 'physiography'. The 'area' breakdown into 

North Island, Northern and Western South leland, Eastern South 

Island, and Southern South Island is that defined and used in Section 

2. The number of plots which fall into each area is recorded and 

the location of the plots is described. The range of altitude for 

each association has been calculated from the altitude of all the 

individual plots within the association and represents a range of one 

standard deviation around the mean (i.e. 67% of the population). 

Where an association is important in more than one of the areas, the 

range of altitude is given for each. Any strong preference of an 

association for terrace, face, spur and gully sites, for flat, gentle, 

moderate or steep slopes, for poor 60il drainage, for particular rock 

or for particular 60il condition is given under the heading of 

physiography. For tabulated detail on canopy density and physio-

graphy for each association Bee App. 3. 



The description for eac~ association is as follows:-

Association A 1 

No. of plots: 57 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Community diagram: 

10 

NtJtA"'4.5'" nlQ./t,l.,., 
/'1,,~ 

Do,r~,,"ttf bd'Drm~ 
O/'&LrlrJ. 'tJ/LIl~J 
CDpro'WlA P"~,{"!;"'l'Ieqf'A 
11 rcA.,-, fA. fr(LVfJr,,, 

NothDffJof"" IrIa",lI!ill 

a/"An .. ", "',,,"'$ 
f)nHtJP)'~I/Ii'" "'BI'I;r.ftJU 

l1.ste./,/). n~r'l"(lJo. 

I1Yhl e"cf';"~//u"" SIP 
fh yilDcl4duJ a/pinus 
P$.uoloptll'l(J.A /Jnl!t:I.,.e 

PhD,."" UI01 CO/enSDl 

Co.},n",. prtlr;..,.a. 
O,.qccphy/lum /0119' f(J/'''''' 
/'1yrJlne " ... mm"tarHz. 
COpro$,.,a c,DI,,,.tJl 

C Q,,,,ltnerlo. Ii ep,.essD. 
kptasper"lw.m 5{aJAr/um 

Mean Complexity: 23.4 + 1.8 (p ~ 0.05) species 

Mean Stand HeiSh\: 17.4 + 3.4 (F 

Canopy Densi ty: Open 

Tier Compositior: 

Tree Tiers: Usually absent. !f present tte main species are 

Nothofagu5 50lanr:!ri (ITlvL.:n tain beech) and Nothofae;us n enz.iesi i. 

Shrub Tiers: ~ense. 

Major Species: Nothofagu5 solandri, Coprosrna 

pseudocuneata, Dacrydium biforme, Archeria traversii, Olearia 
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coleneoi, Notho ague enzie li. 

Moderat Species: Dracophyllum eDz~eBii, 

Pseudopan x line r , Phor iu cole 80i, Phyllocladu alpinus, 

Dracophyllum longifo11um, Coprosm colen 01 Cyathodes juniperina, 

Myrsine di aricata. 

M or Speci 8: Lepto per seap iu, Coproama 

!oetidi sima, Dr cophyllum uniflorum t Metroaldero umb llats, 

Peeudopanax colensoi, Pseudapanax simple , Pi elea gnidia :~ 

Plttoeporum (s 11 Ie ved pp), S necio bennettii. 

Fig. 9 - B80ci tion A 1, Lak ik t South-w stern iordland. Thi 
is 10. growing eoci tion occuP1ing terile rock surface and 

areaa of poor 80il dr in gee 
Note: 01 aria colen 01 in th und rat~r y. 



Ground Tiers: Dense. 

Major Species: Moss. 

Moderate Species: Blechnum minus, Astelia 

nervoea, Hymenophyllum epp., Gahnl& procera, Gaultheria depreesa, 

Myrsine nummularia, Chionochloa acicularie. 

Minor Species: Astelia linearis, Forstera 

sedifolia, Enargia parviflora, Grammitis billardieri, Pentachondra 

pumila, Uncinia (fine leaved spp.), Drosera stenopetala, Schoenu8 

pauciflorus. 

Habitat 

Area: 

North Isla~~: 5 plota. Rare occurrence in Raukumara, Huirau 

and Ruahine Ranges. 

Northern and Western South Island: 14 plots. Moderately common 

but confined to the Western side. 

Eastern South Island: 0 Plots. 

Southern South Island: 38 Plots. An important association on 

the Western side of Fiordland. 

Altitude: 2044-3268 feet. Mainly confined to near buehline. In - , 

the North Island it i6 restricted to above 4200 feet. 

Physiography: Usually confined to faces and spurs where the 

parent rock is slow weathering and relatively infertile. Soil 

development is often confined to rock crevices. It may also occur 

on areas of poor drainage towards the upper limits of forest. 



Association B 1 

No. of plots: 141 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Community diagram: 

so IPO 
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{J .... ,I1tll'lI a o.c "tdO/HI. 

ero..., .... , til bdJardlU', 
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f'IIyrs''It al,,,,w,cafa 

Rrc..nt.r"A rravers" 
PH",aopcvltu s'''''p/t,JI 
ft'y"'c,.,op;,y//u. ... SfP 

{)ra£DpJ..r//(A,t'J rravtrJII 
Rs te./IO- "'('.-'05a. 

/JJeciJ'It.4.trI Jt11""'S 

Coprosmo. PStM"CCII.I'l,,,tQ. 

Mean Complexit;y: + 22.6 0.9 (P = 0.05) species 

Mean Stand Height: 42.4 + 2.4 (P = 0.05) feet 

CanoPl Density: Variable 

Tier Composition: 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagus solandri (mountain 

beech), MeterosideroB umbellata, Nothofagus menziesii, Griselinia 

li t toralis. 

Moderate Species: Weinmannia racemosa, Quintinia 

acutifolia, Elaeocarpue hookerianua. 

Minor Species: Libocedrus bidwillii, Podocarpus 

hal Iii , Nothofagu6 fUBca. 



Shrub Tiers: Dense. 

Major Species: Phyllocladus alpinus, Coprosma 

foetidissima. 

Moderate Species: Pseudopanax lineare, Pseudopanax 

simplex, Myrsine divaricata, Archeria traversii, Coprosma 

pseudocuneata, Dracophyllum traversii, Pittosporum (small leaved 

spp.). 

Minor Species: Coprosma colensoi, Cyathodes 

fasciculata, Dacrydium biforme, Coprosma banksii, Neornyrtus 

pedunculata, Pseudowintera colorata. 

Ground Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Moss. 

Moderate Species: Grammitis billardieri, Hymeno

phyllum spp., Gahnia procera, Astelia nervosa, Blechnum minus, 

Libertia pulchella, Uncinia (fine leaved spp.), Enargia parviflora. 

Minor Species: Blechnum capense, Blechnum discolor. 

Lianes, Epiphytes etc.: 

Minor Species: Asplenium flaccidum. 

Habitat 

Area: 

North Island: 0 Plots. 

Northern and Western South Island: 121 plots. An important 

association in the Grey catchment and in the lower Buller catchment 

and extending northwards to the Wakamarama Range. It extends 

eastwards as far as the Pelorus valley where it occurs in the 

proximity of the mineral belt. 

Eastern South Island: 0 Plots. 
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Southern South Island: 20 Plots. Moderately important in 

Western Fiordland. 

Altitude: 1930-3078 feet. Seldom extends to bushline. 

Physiography: By and large it is restricted to moderately steep 

to steep slopes and spura. It does not occur on areas of poor 

drainage but is often present on sterile rock surfaces. 

Associa. tion B 2 

No. of Plo~: 78 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Community diagram: 

So 

Mean Complexity: 18.6 

Mean Stand Height~ 37.3 

CanoPl Densi ty: Open 

+ 

7S I/IC! 
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81";.,, .... ,., ",," .... , 
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species 

2.8 (p ; 0.05) feet 
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Tier 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofa us 801andri (ount n 

beech) Dacrydiu bilor 

Moderate Species: Liboc drUB bidwillii, 

Podocarpua hall 1, G iselinla l'ttoral's, Dacryd'um colensoi, 

Leptospermu acoparium, E aeoc rpus hookerianus. 

Minor Species: Dacrydium intermedium, 

Nothofagus menzies!i. 

Fig. 10 - A sociation B 2, Fletch ' r Creek. This is an i portant 
• ociation in area which are poorly dr ined. The dominant 
tr e species r ount in b ch, D cr:tdium bitorm, ountain 

ced r d h 11' totar. 

Shrub re: Dense ............ ,;;;;;,."0",0 _____ ..;;;,,,;;;;;;,_ 

M jor Sp cie Phyllocladu6 alpinus, Copros 

fo tidi , Co ro p dOCWleat • 
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Moderate Species: Pseudopanax simplex, Cyathodes 

fasciculata, Cyathodes juniperina, Myrsine divaricata. 

Minor Species: Neomyrtus pedunculata, Pseudopanax 

crassifolium, Coprosma parviflora, Coprosma colensoi, Pseudopanax 

anomolum. 

Ground Tiers: Dense. 

Major Species: Moss (often sphagnum). 

Moderate Species: Gahnia procera, Astelia nervosa. 

Minor Species: Blechnum minus, Gleichenia 

cunninghamii, Grammitis billardieri, Uncinia (fine leaved spp.), 

Enargea parviflora, Gleichenia circinata. 

Habitat 

Area: ........... 
North Island: 42 Plots. Common around the west and south side 

of Mt Ruapehu, but does occur to a limited extent on the eastern 

side of Mt Ruapehu and rare stands may be found in the Kaimanawa 

and Northern Ruahine Ranges. 

Northern and Western South Island: 32 Plots. Scattered through-

out from the Pikikiruna Range westwards towards the coast and 

southwards to the Taramakau River. 

Eastern South Island: 3 Plots. Sporadic occurrence near the 

headwaters of some of the major rivers where these lie close to 

the Main Divide. 

Southern South Island: 1 Plot. From near the Hump Range. 

!ltitude: 1709-3857 feet. The range in the North Island is higher 

than in the South Island i.e. in the North Island it is from 3088-

3962 feet, and in the South Island it is from 448-3048 feet. 
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PhIsiograEhy: Almost entirely confined to areas of poor drainage 

where the slope is flat or gentle. 

Association B ~ 

No. of Plots: 70 

Stand Structure and Composition: 

Community diagram: 

l 
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Mean Com,plexity: + 26.3 1.7 (p ~ 0.05) species 

Hean Stand Height: 56.0 + 3.0 (p = 0.05) feet 

Canopy Densi t:= Dense 

Tier ComRosition: 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagus solandri (generally 

mountain beech, rarely black beech), Dacrydium cupressinum, 

Elaeocarpus hookerianus, Paeudopanax crassifolium, Weinmannia 

racemoss, Griselinis littoralis, PodocarpuB ferrugineus. 
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Minor Species! Coprosma colensoi, Dicksonia 

squarrosa, Pseudowintera colorata, Coprosma rhamnoides. 

Ground Tiers: Dense. 

Major Species: Moss, Hymenophyllum spp., 

Grammitis billardieri. 

Moderate Species: Uncinia (fine leaved app.), 

Blechnum minus, Blechnum discolor, Enargea parviflora, Libertia 

pulchella. 

Minor Species: Nertera dichondraefolia, 

~icrolaena avenacea, Nertera depressa. 

Lianes, epiphytes, etc.: 

Minor Species: Grammitis heterophylla, 

Asplenium flaccidum. 

Habitat 

Area: ........... 
North Island: 4 Plots. Throughout but rare. 

Northern and Western South Island: 49 Plots. Common in the 

lower Grey catchment and in the Inangahua tributary of the Buller 

River but occasional stands occur throughout the rest of the area. 

Eastern South Island: 3 Plots. Rare but widely distributed. 

Southern South Island: 14 Plots. Moderately common from 

eastern Fiordland through to Beaumont but rare in western Fiordland. 

Altitude: 452-1680 feet. 

PhysiosraEhz: This association i6 nearly always confined to areas 

which are flat or have a gentle slope only. The drainage is 

usually moderately poor to poor. 



Association B 4 _. . 

No. of Plots: 46 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Community diagram: 

:.J 

1$ 

Mean Complexit;l: 21.0 + 2.5 

Mean Stand Height: 54.8 + 8.4 

Canopy Density: Open 

Tier CompoBition: 

100 

(p == 0.05) 

(p = 0.05) 
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species 

feet 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Weinmannia racemosa, Notho-

fagus solandri (mountain beech), Metrosideros u~bellata, Dacrydium 

cupressinum, Podocarpus hallii. 

Moderate Species: Nothofagus menziesii, 

Pseudopanax colensoi, Pseudopanax crassifolium. 

Minor Species: Dacrydium intermedium, 

Griselinia littoralis, Podocarpu6 ferrugineus, Quintinia acutifolia, 
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Elaeocarpu6 hookerianus, MYI'sine salicina, Myrsine australis. 

Shrub Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Nil. 

Moderate Species: Phyllocladus alpinus, 

Coprosma foetidissima. 

Minor Species: Coprosma lucida, Coprosma 

colensoi, Coprosma parviflora, Neomyrtus pedunculata, Cyathodes 

juniperina, Phormium colensoi. 

Ground Tiers: Dense. 

Major Species: Moss. 

Moderate Species: Blechnum capense, Grammitis 

billardieri, Hymenophyllum spp., Blechnum discolor. 

Minor Species: Gahnia procera, Astelia 

nervosa, Gleichenia cunninghamii, Lycopodium volubile. 

Lianes, epiphytes, etc.: 

Minor Species: Asplenium flaccidum. 

Habitat 

Area: 

North Island: 0 Plots • . 
Northern and Western South Island: 10 Plots. Confined to 

the northern and southern ends of the Paparoa Range and to the 

western side of the northern extensions of the Paparoa Range, 

north of the Buller River. 

Eastern South Island: 0 Plots. 

Southern South Island: 36 Plots. An important type in the 

lower Arawhata and Waita catchments, and though it does extend 

around Western and Southern Fiordland, it is generally confined 
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close to the Coast. 

Altitude: 246-1344 feet. 

Ph~siograE~: Occurs on areas of moderately poor drainage or 

where there is infertile parent rock close to the surface. 

Association C 1 

No. of Plots! 87 

stand Structure and Composition 

Community diagram: 

l 

Mean Complexity: 

Mean Stand Height: 

Canopy DenBity: 

Tier Composition: 

14.1 + 
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0.9 (p ~ 0.05) species 

48.0 + 3.7 (P ; 0.05) feet 

Variable 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagu5 solandri (~ountain 

beech, rarely black beech). Griselinia llttoralis, Coprosma 
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linariifolia. 

Moderate Species: Pseudopanax crassifolium. 

Minor Species: Podocarpus hallii, Leptosper

mum ericoides, Carpodetus serratus, Nothofagus fusca. 

Shrub Tiers: Moderate density. 

Coprosma parviflora. 

Major Species: Cyathodes juniperina. 

Moderate Species: Coprosma microcarpa, 

Minor Species: Coprosma pseudocuneata, 

Coprosma rhamnoides, Gaultheria antipoda, Myrsine divaricata, 

Cyathodes fasciculata, Hebe vernicosa, Pittosporum (small leaved 

species). 

Ground Tiers: Open. 

penna-marina. 

Major Species: Moss. 

Moderate Species: Nil. 

Minor Species: Corybas triloba, Blechnum 

Lianes, epiphytes, etc.: 

Minor Species: Rubus cissoides. 

Habitat 

Area: 

North Island: 4 Plots. Rare and restricted to the central 

region in the vicinity of the Kaimanawa and Kaweka Ranges. 

Northern and Western South Island: 12 Plots. Occasional only 

on the eastern side from the Gordon Range towards the Wairau River. 

Eastern South Island: 67 Plots. Important along the Canterbury 

foothills, in the Rangitata catchment, in the Rakaia catchment and 
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in the Wairau catchment. It is present to a limited extent along 

the east coast from the Seaward Kaikoura Range to Motunau. 

Southern South Island: 4 Plots. Rare on the eastern side to 

as far south as the Eyre mountains. 

Alti tude: 1762-3066 feet. 

PhX8io~raph:: MainlY confined to steeper slopes on faces and 

spurs in areaa of good drainage. 

AS60cia tion C 2 

No. of Plata: 90 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Co~munitl diagram~ 
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Mean Complexity: 26.1 + 1.5 (p : 0.05) species 

Mean Stand Height: 
+ 66.5 4.1 (p - 0.05) feet .. 

CanoPl DensitI: Open 
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Tier Composition: 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagus solandri (either 

black beech or mountain beech), Griselinia llttoralis, Podocarpus 

hallii. 

Moderate Species: Carpodetus serratus, 

Podocarpus ferrugineous, Libocedrus bidwillii, Dacrydium cupress

inurn, Elaeocarpus hookerianus, Pseudopanax crassifolium. 

Minor Species: Pseudopanax simplex, 

Weinmannia racemosa, Nothofagus fusca, Dacrydium colensoi, 

Cordyline i~divisa, Fseudopanax arboreurn, Podocarpus dacrydioides, 

Podocarpus spicatus, Melicytus ramiflorus, NothofagU6 menziesii. 

Shrub Tiers: Jense. 

Major Species! Pseudowintera colorata, 

Coprosma foetidissima. 

Moderate Species: Coprosma tenuifolia, 

Cyathodes fasciculata, Coprosma parviflora. 

Minor Species: Aristotelia serrata, Myrsine 

divaricata, Neomyrtus pedunculata, Phyllocladu6 alpinus, Coprosma 

colensoi, Coprosma rhamnoidss, Cyathea smithii, Brachyglottis 

repanda. 

Ground Tiers: Dense. 

Major Species: Moss, Microlaena avenacea, 

Astelia nervosa, Uncinia (large leaved spp.). 

Moderate Species: Blechnum fluviatile, 

Hymenophyllum spp. 

Minor Species: Blechnum discolor, Polystichum 

vestitum, Blechnum minuB, Blechnum capense, Histiopteris incisa, 
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Grammitis bill rdieri, Phymatodes diversifoliu , Todea superba, 

Todea hymenophylloides t Uncini (fine leaved spp.), Gahni procer t 

Dicksonia lanata. 

Li etc.: 

oderate Species: Rubus cissoide • 

Minor Species ~ Asplenium flaccidum, P rsonsia 

spp. 

Fig. 12 - Association C 2, estern Ruapehu. This a 'eociation usually 
occur in areas which are flat or have gentle slope and wh drain-

ge tends to be poor. It is a tall association and ha a high 
Podocarp element. 

B bitat 

North Island: 83 Plots. This is an important aSBociat~on in 
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the central North Island from the western side of ~~t Ruapehu and 

the south of Lake Taupo through to the eastern side of the Ruahine 

Range. It also occurs as far north as Tauhara Peak and the 8outh-

ern Huiarau Range. 

Northern and Western South Island: 6 Plots. Rare occurrences 

mainly in the vicinity of the Takaka and Motueka Rivers. 

Eastern South Island: 0 Plots. 

Southern South Islanq: 1 Plot, of marginal affinities from 

near the Hump Rru~ge. 

Altitude: 1986-3314 feet. 

Physiography: Usually occurs on areas which arc flat or have 

gentle slope and where soil drainage tends to be peor. 

Association C ~ 

No. of Plots: 85 

Stand Structure and Compositiqn 

£ommunity diagr~! 
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Mean Complexity: + 22.0 1.6 (p = 0.05) species 

Mean Stand Heia~: 56.6 + 5.5 (p = 0.05) feet 

Canopy Densit~: Variable 

Tier Composition: 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagus solandri (mountain 

beech or occasionally black beech), Carpodetus serratus, Griselinia 

littoralis. 

Moderate Species: Pseudopanax crassifolium, 

Coprosma linariifolia. 

Minor Species: Podocarpus hall!i, Elaeocarpus 

hookerianus, Nothofagus fusca, Pseudopanax colensoi, Pseudopanax 

simplex, Nothofagus menziesii, Leptospermum ericoides, Fuchsia 

excorticata, Dacrydium cupressinum, Podocarpus ferrugineus, 

Pittosporum tenuifolium, Leptospermum scoparium. 

Shrub Tiers: ¥.oderate density. 

Major Species: Coprosma rhamnoides, Coprosma 

microcarpa. 

Moderate Species: Coprosma parviflora, 

Paeudowintera colorata. 

Minor Species: Myrsine divaricata, Cyathodes 

juniperina, Gaultheria antipoda, Cyathodes fasciculata, Aristotelia 

aerrata, Coprosma colensoi, Coprosma foetidissima, Neomyrtu6 

pedunculata, Pseudopanax anomalum, Coprosma lucida, Coprosma 

pseudocuneata. 

Ground Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Nil. 

Moderate Species: Uncinia (large leaved spp.), 
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moas, Blechnum minus, Polystichurn vestltum. 

Minor Species: Uncinia (fine leaved spp.), 

Blechnum discolor, Blechnum penna-marina, Blechnum fluviatile, 

Blechnum capenae, Astelia nervosa, Microlaena avenacea, Carex 

spp., Grammitis bl1lardieri, Corybas triloba, Phymatodes diversi-

folium, Acaena anserinifolia, Nertera dichondra.folia. 

Major Species: Rubus Cis50ides. 

Minor Species: Parsonsia spp. Clematis 

paniculata. 

Habi tat 

Area: -
North Island: 16 Plots. Scattered occurrence throughout the 

central regions from western Ruapehu and southern Huiarau Range 

through to the north-western Ruahine Range. It is most important 

in the southern Kaimanawa and aouthern Kaweka Ranges. 

Northern and Western South Ialand: 12 Plots. Scattered 

occurrence throughout the Motueka and Pelorus catchments. 

Eastern South Island: 53 Plota. An important aS6ociation 

throughout the Canterbury foothills, and in the Kaikoura Range 

but it also occurs in the Port Hille. It has a rare occurrence 

in the Wilberforce, Hurunui, Waiau and Wairau catchments. 

Southern South leland: 4 Plots. Rare occurrence in the Eyre 

mountains, and in the vicinity of Lake Wakatipu, and also near 

Beaumont. 

Altitude: 1240-2722 feet. 

Physiography: Fairly strong affinity for gentler slopes and 
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terrace sites where soil damage is moderately free. 

!ssociation C ~ 

No. of PlotE!: 115 

Stand.ptructure and Composit~o~ 

Communitl diagram: 
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!!.ean CODlplexit.z: + 1.2 (p = 0.05) species 

Mean Stand Height: 

Ca.nop:! Densit;x: Variable 

Tier Composition: 

Tree Tiers: Ma.jor Speciea: Nothofagus solandri (mountain 

beech, occasionally black beech), Nothofagu6 fusca, Griselinia 

littoralie, Podocarpus hallii. 

Moderate Speqies: Pseudopanax simplex, 

Peeudopanax crsssifolium, Carpodetus serratus, Nothofagus 
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menziesij, Elaeocarpu6 hookerianus. 

Minor Species: Coprosma linariifolia, 

Leptospermum ericoides, Weinmannia racemosa, Dacrydium cupressinum, 

Podocarpus ferrugineus. 

Shrub Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Cyathodes fasciculata, 

Co pro sma microcarpa. 

Moderate Species: Coprosma foetldissima, 

Cyathodes juniperina, Coprosma parviflora, Coprosma rhamnoides. 

Minor Species: PEeudowintera colorata, 

Gaultheria antipoda, ~yrsine divaricata, Neomyrtus pedunculata, 

Phyllocladus alpjnus, Pseudopanax anornalum, Coprosma pseudocuneata, 

Goprosma colensoi, Aristotelia serrata, Olearia furfuracea, 

Coprosma banksii. 

Ground Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Moss. 

Moderate Species: Blechnum discolor, 

Grammitis billardieri, Hymenophyllum app. 

Minor Species: Blechnum minus, Uncinia 

(large leaved spp.), Blechnum fluviatile, Blechnum vulcanicum. 

Lianes, epiphytes, etc.: 

Minor Species: Rubus cissoides, Asplenium 

flaccidum. 

Habitat 

Area: 

North Island: 68 Plots. An important association in the 

Kaweka, Kaimanawa and Ruahine Ranges. Occasionally occurs in the 
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vicinity of Mt Ruapehu. 

Northern and Western South 16Ian~: 43 Plots. Important east 

of the Tasman Range and south into the Buller headwaters. 

~aatern South Island: 2 Plots. In the north but very rare. 

Southern South Island: 2 Plots, both of marginal affinities 

and both from the Beaumont area. 

~ltitude: 1843-3247 feet. In the North Island the range is from 

2397-3353 feet whereas in the north and western South Island it 

is from 1655-2697 feet. 

Physiographz: Variable, but does not occur in areas of poor 

drainage. 

Association C 5 

No. of Plots: 137 

Stand Structure and ComEosition 

Community diagram: 
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Mean Complexitl: 

Mean Stand Height: 

~~nopy Density: 

Iier ComEosition: 

17.9 + 

62.3 + 

Dense 
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0.9 (p = 0.05) species 

2.3 (p = 0.05) feet 

Tree Tiers: Major Species! Nothofagu6 solandri (mountain 

beech), Nothofagus menziesii, Griselinia littoralis, Nothofagus 

fU6ca. 

Moderate Species: Pseudopanax simplex, 

Podocarpus hallii. 

Minor Species: Pseudopanax crassifolium, 

Carpodetu6 serratus, Coprosma linariifolia, Elaeocarpus hookerianus, 

Fuchsia excorticata, Pseudopanax colensoi. 

Shrub Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Nil. 

Moderate Species: Coprosma parviflora, Myrsine 

divaricata, Coprosma foetidissima. 

Minor Species: Pseudowintera colorata, 

Coprosma rhamnoides, Coprosma pseudocuneata, Phyllocladus alpinus, 

Neomyrt~s pedunculata, Coprosma rnicrocarpa, Coprosrna colensoi. 

Ground Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Moss, Grammitis billardieri. 

Moderate Species: Hymenophyllum spp. 

Minor Species: Polystichum vestitum, Blechnum 

minus, Corybas triloba, Blechnum fluviatile, Uncinia (large leaved 

spp.), Blechnum discolor, Nertera dichondraefolia, Uncinia (fine 

leaved spp.). 

LianesJ epiphytes, etc.: 

Minor Species: Asplenium flaccidum, Rubus 
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c ssoides, Elytranthe spp. 

Fig. 13 - Association C 5. est Arm Lake Manapouri. Mountain beech 
and silver b ech form den e canopy over an open shrub tier. 

Note th dense moss and Hymenophyllum ground cover. 

H 

Area: 

North Island: 31 Plots. This association is scattered 

throughout the Raukumara, Huiarau, Kaweka, Kaimanawa and northern 

Ruahine Ranges, and is occasional in the vicinity of Mt Ruapehu. 

Northern and Western South Island: 23 Plots. Scattered 

throughout the eastern side to as far south as the Grey head aters. 

Eastern South Island: 34 Plots. An important association in the 

airau, aiau and Hurunui catchments , but has not been observed 
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elsewhere. 

Southern South Island: 49 Plots. Quite an important type 

from the Hunter River southwards to Lake Hauroko on the eastern 

side of the Main Divide. It is nl50 a major type in the forests 

of the Waikaia catchment. 

Altitude: 1531-3219 feet. In the North Island the range is from 

3007-3689 feet, in the northern and western South Island from 2087 

to 3285 feet, in the eastern South Island from 1812 to 28&4 feet 

and in the southern South Island from 1035 to 2229 feet. It 

never occurs near bushline. 

PhysioS~: Tends to be more important on terraces and gullies 

than on faces and ridge sites. Tends to occupy the more gentle 

slopes and flat areas provided that drainage is free. 

Association C 6 

No. of Plots: 200 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Community diagram: 

I 
I 
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Mean Complexitz: 17.7 + 1.0 (p = 0.05) species 

Mean Stand Heisa!: 49.2 + 2.2 (p ; 0.05) feet 

CanoE}' Densitz: Variable 

Tier Composition: 

Tree Tiers: Xajor Species: Nothofagus solandri (mountain 

beech), Grisclinia littoralis. 

Moderate Species: Nil. 

Minor Species: Podocarpue hallii, Nothofagus 

menziesii, NothofaguB fUBca, Libocedrus bidwillii. 

Shrub Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Coprosma parviflora, 

Paeudopanax simplex, Coproama pseudocuneata. 

Moderate Species: PhyllocladuB alpinuB, 

Coproama foetidissima, Myrsine divaricata. 

Minor Speciea: Coprosma microcarpa, Gaultheria 

antipoda, Pseudopanax colensoi, Dacrydium biforme, Hebe stricta. 

Ground Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Moee. 

Moderate Species: Hymenophyllum spp., Poly

stichum vestitum, Blechnum minus, Uncinia (fine leaved spp.). 

Minor Species: Grammitie billardieri, 

Astelia nervosa, Blechnum penna-marina, Blechnum fluviatile, 

Uncinia (large leaved app.), ACaena anserintolia, Chionochloa 

conspicua, Nertera dichondraefolia, Corybas triloba, Histiopteris 

inoiea, Lagenophora petiolata. 

Lianes, e~iEhytes! etc.: 

Minor Species: Rubus Cis8oides. 
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Habitat 

Area: 

North Island: 158 Plots. A major North Island association, 

especially in the Kaweka, Kaimanawa and northern and central 

Ruahine Ranges. It a160 extenns northwards to Nt Hikurangi in 

the Raukumara Range and it is present around Ht Ruapehu. 

Northern and Western South Island: 9 Plots. Rare and widely 

scattered stands throughout. 

Eastern South Island: 18 Plota. ~end6 to be concentrated 

close to the Main Divide but is rare and widely scattered. 

Southern South Island: 15 Plots. Rare and widely scattered 

but confined to the eastern side of the ~ain Divide. 

Altitude: 2826-4180 feet. Often close to the bushline in the 

North Island but in the South Island it tends to be depressed 

and the range for the South Island plots is from 1925 to 3155 

feet. 

Ph:siosr~h:: Occurs on a range of sites but is absent from areas 

of poor drainage. 



Association D 1 

No. of Plots: 288 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Community dia&ram: 
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Mean Complexity: 

Mean Stand Height: 

5.2 : 0.3 (P : 0.05) species 

44.1 + 1.6 (p ; 0.05) feet 

Canopy Densit 1: Dense 

Tier Composition: 

~ree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagus solandri 

(mountain beech). 

Moderate Species: Nil. 

Minor Species: Griselinia littoralis. 

Shrub Tiers: Open. 

Major Species: Nil. 
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~oderate Species: Nil. 

Minor Species: Coprcsma parviflora, Coprosma 

pseudocuneata, Coprosma microcarpa. 

Ground Tiers: Open. 

Major Species: Moss. 

Moderate Species: Nil. 

Minor Species: Kil. 

Lianes, epiphytes, etc.: 

Minor Species: !lytranthe spr. 

Habitat 

Area: 

North Island: 17 Plots. Mainly in the Kaimanawa and Kaweka 

Rang~s, b~t occasional stands occur in the southern H~iarau Range 

in the vicinity of Mt Ruapehu. 

Northern and Western South Island: 15 Plots. Confined mainly 

to the north-east, i.e. between the Tasman Mountains and the north 

bank of the Wairau. Occasional stands occur in the Buller head

waters. 

Eastern South Island: 123 Plots. Comuion throughout the western 

side of the eastern South Island from the ~airau to the Rangitata 

River. Tends to be rare in the Santerbury foothills and is ccm-

pletely absent further east near the coaet. ;t is also absent in 

the extreme west in the proximity of the ~ain Divide. 

Southern South Island: 133 Plots. Common throughout the head

waters of the Wai taki and Clutha catchmen t from the Tasrr.an River 

in the north to the Dart River in the South and also in the Eyre 

mountains. It is ab5ent elsewhere in the southern South Island. 
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ig. 14 - A ociation D 1, aimakariri. Note the monotypic ature 
o the forest. Mountain beech is the only tree species Shrub 

species are spar e and OS5 is often the only ground species. 

Altitude: 2298 3808 feet. Sometimes forms the bushline but more 

generally give w y to other associations just short of bushline. 

The r nge of altitude in eastern South Island is from 2582-3926 

teet. In southern South I land it is from 2091 to 3349 feet. 

Physiography: Tends to be prevalent on moderately steep to steep 

face and spurs. 



Association D 2 

No. of Plots: 272 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Community diagram: 

., 
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Mean Complexity: + 8.7 _ 0.3 (P = 0.05) species 

Mean Stand Height: 50.3 + 1.9 (p % 0.05) feet 

Canopy Density: Dense 

Tier Compoeition: 

Tree Tiara: Major Species: Nothofagus Bolandri (mountain 

beech), Nothof~gUB menziesii. 

Moderate Species: Nil. 

Minor Species! Notho!aguB fusca, Pseudopanax 

simplex, Griselinia littoralis, Podocarpu5 hallii. 

Shrub Tiers: Ope~. 

Major Species: Nil. 
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Moderate Species: Copro5ma pseudocuneata. 

Minor Species: Coprosma parviflora, Phyllo-

cladus alpinus, Myrsioe divaricata. 

Ground Tiers: Open. 

Major Species: Moss. 

Moderate Species: Grammitis billardieri, 

Hymenophyllum spp. 

Minor Sp~CiP'5: Uncinia (fine leaved spp.), 

Polystichum vestitum, Gaultheria depressa, Corybas triloba, 

Carex spp. 

etc. : -
Minor Species: Elytranthe spp. 

Habitat 

Area: 

North Island: 11 Plots. Scattered throughout the range of 

mountain beech in the North Island but rare. 

Northern and Western South Island: 87 Plots. A particularly 

important Dssociation in the headwalero of the Buller River and 

in the northern headwaters of the Grey River. Moderately import-

and in the Gordon Range, at the western end of the Richmond Range, 

ant on the eastern side of the Tasman and Arthur Ranges. Absent 

in the west. 

Eastern South Island: 62 Plots. Important close to the Main 

Divide from the Wairau 50~thwards to the Poulter River. Does 

occur further Go~th but is very rare. 

Southern South Island: 112 Plots. Occurs in the ultimate 

headwa.ters of the Waitakl catchment. It is important in the head-
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wa ters of the Clutha catchmen t and in the Eyre and 1'aki timu 

Mountaln Ranges. It is qui te importar!t in eastern Fiordland from 

the Murchison Range south to the Hump Range, but was not recorded 

in western Fiordland. 

Altitude: 2149-3703 feet. This association may reach bUBhline. 

In the northern and western South Island it h~A an altitudinal 

range of 2973 to 4067 feet. In the eastern South Island the range 

is from 2158 to 3466 feet whereas in the so~ttern South Island the 

range is from 1819 to 31 43 feet. 

Physiographz: Provided that there is adequate soil drainage it 

may occur on all sites though there is a slight tendency to occupy 

fRces and spurs rath~r than gullies ~nd terra~es. 

Associati~. D ~ 

No. of Plots: 92 

Stand Structure and C~~~~n 

Community dtagram: 
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16.8 + o 0 (p 0.0':-;) species • 7 = 

41.0 + 2.7 (p 0.05) feet = Mean Stand Height: 

Canop:! Densit:!! Open 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagus solandri (mountain 

beech) Nothofagus menziesii. 

Moderate Species: Griselinia littoralis. 

Minor Species: Pseudopanax simplex, Notho-

fagus fusea. 

Shrub Tiers: Moderate density. 

~ajor Speci~s: Coprosma pseudocuneata. 

Moderate Species: Myr&lne divaricata, 

Coprosma foetidissima, Olearia lacunosa. 

Minor Species: Coprosma ciliata, Dracophy11urr 

traversii, Phyllocladus alpinus, Hebe vernicosa, Pseudopanax 

co1en60i, Pseudopanax lineare, Pittosporu~ (small leaved spp.), 

Senecio bennettii, Archeria traversii. 

Ground Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Moss, Uncinia (fine leaved 

Bpp. ) • 

Moderate Species: Grammitis billardieri, 

Astelia nervosa, Po1ystichum vestitum, Hymenophyllum spp. 

Minor Species: Nertera dichondraefolia, 

Coprosma cheesemanii, Cyathea colensoi, Gaultheria depressa, 

B1echnum minus, Chionochloa conspicua, Carex spp. Uncinia (large 

leaved spp.), Phormium colensoi, B1echnum fluvjatile, Luzula spp., 

Myrsine nummularia. 
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r';anpC' L.oI...... ... ,-,0 , epiphytes, etc.: 

Minor Srecies: Asplenium flaccidum. 

Habitat 

Area: 

North Ioland: 0 Plots. 

!i..orthern and We&tefn Scuth ~sl.a.!l..:!: 84 PIotR. Important 

throughout the central region from the western Richmond Range and 

the Lead Hills in the north, through to the nort~ern tributaries 

of the Grey Riv~r in the so~tt. 

Eastern South Is~a~~: 0 Plots. 

Southprn South IslRnd: 8 Plots. Present throughout Fiordland 

but not cOIl';mon * 

Altitude: 3077-4015 feet. Often forms a bushline. 

Physiogr~: Tends to occur mainly on the st(~('per slopes but 

shows no strong affinities to gully, face or 6pur sites. 



Association D 4 

No. of Plots: 111. 

Stand Structure and Composition: 

------.. -~----------
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~ean Compl,ex! t;y: 115 + 0.8 (p ~ 0,05) species 

Mean Stand Heisht: 7 0 ~ + 6 ( ) Jt .b 2. P = 0.05 

CanoE:'! Densit::!: Open 

Tier COffiEosition: 

Tree Tier.!: r'~ajor Species: Nothofagus solandri (mountain 

beech). 

Moderat~ Species: Nil. 

Minor Species: Nothofagus menziesii. 

Shrub Tier!! Moderate density. 

Major Species: Phyllocladu5 alpinus, 

Podocarpu5 nivaliS t Coprosma pseudocuneata. 
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Moderate Species: Nil. 

Minor Species: Coprosma parviflora, 

Pseudopanax simplex, Dracopbyllum longifolium, Archeria traversii, 

Pseudopanax colensoi, Dracophyllum uniflorum, Hebe vernicosa. 

Ground Tiers: Open. 

Major Species: Moss. 

Moderate Species: Gaultheria depressa. 

Minor Species: Hymenophyllum spp., Astelia 

nervosa, Myrsine nummularia, Polystichum vestitum, Coprosma 

cheesemanii, Carex spp., Poa spp., Celmisia spectabilis, Grammitis 

billardieri Lycopodium fastigiatum. 

Habitat 

Area: 

North Island: 15 Plots. Restricted to the central regions in 

the vicinity of the Kaweka and Kaimanawa Ranges and Mt Ruapehu. 

Northern and Western South Island: 23 Plots. Moderately im

portant in the headwaters of the Buller catchment, but occasional 

stands do occur in the northern headwaters of the Grey River and 

on the eastern side of the Arthur Range. 

Eastern South Island~ 47 Plots. Particularly important in the 

Waimakariri and Rakaia catchments, but also occurs in the Hurunui 

and Waiau valleys and to a limited extent in the Canterbury foot

hills. 

Southern South Island: 23 Plots. ~uite important in the 

Waitaki and Clutha headwaters but occurs to a limited extent 

further south in the Eyre mountains and on the eastern side of 

Fiordland. 
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Altitude: 3173-4333 feet. This is an important bushline a6600-

iation. In the North Island it i6 more or less rl'stricted to the 

bushline the range is only 4021 to 4597 feet but in the eastern 

South Island and in the northern and western South Island it 

occupies a wider range of altitude. In the eastern South Island 

the range is from 3064 to It146 feet and in the northern and west-

ern South Island the range is from 3720 to 4598 feet. In the 

southern South Island the range is more restricted again and is 

from 3111 to 3569 feet. 

~hlsio5raEhl: Occurs mainly on moderately steep to &teep faces 

and spurs. 

Association E 1 

No. of Plot&: 21 (a minor association) 

Stand Structure .,and Compos). tion 

Communitl diagram: 

so 
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Mean.ComplexitJ: 21.6 + 3.9 (p 0.05) species = 
Mean Stand Height: 33.8 t 6.4 (p 0.05) feet = 

CanoPl Density: Open 

Tier Composition: 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagus 60landri (mountain 

beech). 

Moderate Species: Nil. 

Minor Species: Nil. 

Shrub Tiers: Open. 

Major Species: Nil. 

Moderate Species: 0oprosma pseudocuneata, 

Hebe vernicosa, Copro6~a ciliata, Coprosma parviflora. 

Minor Species: Podocarpus nivalis, Aristotelia 

fruticosa, Coprosma foetidissima, Pseudopanax simplex, PhyllocladuB 

alpinu6, Gaultheria antipoda, Hebe corriganii, Hebe adora, 

Pseudopanax colensoi. 

Ground Tiers: Dense. 

Major Species: Acaena anserinfolia, mOBs. 

Polystichum vestitum. 

Moderate Species: Uncinia (fine l~aved spp.), 

Blechnum penna-marina, Coprosma chep.semanii, Hymenophyllum spp., 

Notodanthonia spp., Erilobium spp., Poa spp. 

Minor Species: Oreomyrrhis col~n6oi, Oxalis 

app., Lycopodium fastigiatum, Chionochloa spp., Geranium micro

phyllum t Anisotome aromatica, Blechnum minus, Astelia nervosa, 

Carex SPP., Celmisia spectabilis, Corybas triloba, Gaultheria 

depressa t Hypolepis millefolium, Myrsine nummularia, Ranunculus 



Habitat 

Area! 
---'--

North IoJ.cl.::d: 6 Plots. C('casior.u.l in tht; S0ut:,,;rn r.il\\'~ka cd1d 

Pan~e. 
" 

Eaf:tefll .south Island: 7 Plots. Rare and <>catt·'ren throu~;nout 

the westl:rn sije C~Of,f' t.o the I:ain Divide. 

Physiography: Gen~ral1y lends to occury thp &teep~r slop~~. 
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Association E 2 

No. of Plots: 70 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Community diagram: 

Mean Complexity: 

Mean Stand Height: 

CanoPl Densit:y: 

Tier Compo6itio~: 
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1?5 + 0.9 (p -- 0 05) . ~ .' speC16S 

46.4 

Open 

Tr@e Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagus solandri (mountain 

beech). 

Moderate Species! Nil. 

Minor Species: Nothofagus menziesii. 

Shrub Tiers: Moderate density, 

Major Species: Nil. 

¥oderate Species: Coprosma parviflora, 
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Coprosma pseudocuneata. 

Minor Species: Archeria traversii, Coprosma 

microcarpa, Hebe vernicosa, Phyllocladus alpinus, Aristotelia 

fruticosa, Coprosma linariifolia. 

Ground Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Polystichum vestitum, moss. 

Moderate Species: Blechnum penna-marina, 

Carex spP., Nertera dichondraefolia. 

Minor Species: Acaena anserinifolia, Uncinia 

(large leaved spp.), Ranunculus hirtus, Gaultheria depressa, 

Lycopodium fastigiatum, Uncinia (fine leaved spp.), Hypolepis 

millefolium, Senecio lagopus, Grarumitis billardieri, Histopteris 

incisa, Poa spp., Astelia nervosa. 

Habitat . 

North Island: 2 Plots, both located centrally and both of 

marginal affinities. 

Northern and Western South Island: 2 Plots, both in the Buller 

headwaters. 

Eastern South Island: 66 Plots. Important in the Waiau and 

Wairau catchments, but also occurs southwards as far as the Rakaia 

River, and i6 occasionally present in the Canterbury foothills. 

Southern South Island: Nil. 

Altitude: 2784-3960 feet. 

Physiographl: Fairly variable. Tends to be restricted to Bteeper 

slopes. 
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No. of Plots: 120 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Communitl diagra~: 

So 15 
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Mean COII,plexiir: 17.1 + 0.9 (p = 0.05) species 

Mean Stand Height: + 2.7 (P ; 0.05) feet 

CanoPl Del\e;1ty: Variable 

Tier CompoeitionE 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagu5 solandri (~ountain 

beech), Nothofagus menziesii. 

Moderate Species: Nil. 

Minor Species: Pseudopanax col.nsoi, 

NotAofaguB f~scat ~Beudopanax crassifolium, Griselinia littoralis, 

Peeudopanax simplex. 
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Shrub . m' .. l.ers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Coprosma parviflora. 

Moderate Species: Coprosma astonii, 

Coprosma pseudocuneata. 

Minor Species: Myrsine divaricata, Coprosma 

ciliata, Coprosma rhamnoides, Coprosma linarifolia, Podocarpus 

nivalis. 

Ground Tiers: Moderate density. 

}:ajor Species: Hoss, Polystichum vesti tum. 

Xoderate Species: Hymenophyllum spp., Uncinia 

(fine leaved spp.), Blechnum penna-marina, Carex spp., Corybas 

triloba, Ranunculus hirtus. 

Minor Species: Hypolepis millefolium, 

Grammitis billardieri, Astelia nervosa, Lrrgenophora petiolata, 

Uncinia (large leaved app.), Viola filicaulis, Cardamine debilia, 

Nertera dichondraefolia, Coprosma cheesemanii, Acaena CU1serini-

folia, Blechnum fluviatile, Epilobium app. 

Lianes, epi~hytesJ etc.: 

Minor Species: Rubus cis6oides, Elytranthe 

spp. 

Habi tat 

Area: 

North Is1anq: Nil. 

Northern and Western South Islan.!i: 7 Plots. Rare but scatter-

ed tr~oughout the eastern side from the Grey headwaters northwards. 

Eastern South Island: 12 Plots. Scattered stands occur from 

the Rangitata northwards to the Waiau. 
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Southern South Island: 101 Plots. Particularly important in 

the Eyre mountains, but does extend into the Takitimu Range and 

the Hunter Range of eastern Fiordland. It is also quite important 

further north in the headwaters of the Clutha and Waitaki catchments. 

Altitude: 1856-3196 feet. Sometimes occurs at bushline. 

Phzsiography: Tends to occupy gentle sloping gullies and terrace 

sites but may be important elsewhere. 

Association E 4 
'If" 

ro. of Plots: 38 (a minor association) 

Stand Structure and Composition! 

Communitz diagram: 

J 

}1ean COO:;Elexitz: 19.3 + 1.4 (p 

Mean Stand Height: 54.5 + 3.1 (p 

Cano.E:t: Densit;z:: Variable 

= 0.05) 
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Tier ComEoBition: 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagu6 solandri (mountain 

beech), Griselinia littoralis. 

Moderate Species: Aristotelia serrata, 

Carpodetu6 serratus, Fuchsia excorticata. 

Minor Species: Pseudopanax crassifolium, 

Podocarpus hallii, Nothofagus fUBca, Pseudopanax simplex, 

Nothofagus menziesii, Hoheria lyallii. 

§.h.rub Tiers! Hoderate densi ty. 

Major Species: Nil. 

Moderate Species: Coprosma p~rviflara, 

Hebe salicifolia. 

Kinor Species: Coprosma linariifolia, 

Coprasma propinqua, Coprasma rhamnoide~, ?ittosporum tenuifoliurn, 

Caprosma colensoi, Aristotelia fruticosa, Olearia arbarescens, 

Coprosma lucida, Copra sma ciliata. 

Ground Tiers: Dense. 

Major Species: Palystichum vestitum. 

Moderate Species: Moss, Blechnum penna

marina, Blechnum fluviatile, Uncinia (large leaved spp.). 

Minor Species! Acaena anserinifalia, 

Lagenophora petialata, Ranunculus hirtuG, Blechnum capcIlse, 

Grammltis billardieri, Corybas triloba, Carex spp., Epilobium spp., 

Erechtitcs spp., Helichrysum bellidiaides, Cardamine debilis, 

Uncinia (large leaved spp.), Hypolepis mille folium, Celmisia 

spectabilis, Asplenium hookerianum, Astelia nervosa, Blechnum 

minus, Nertera depressa, Poa spp. 
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Lianes, epi~hytesJ etc.: 

Moderate Species: Rubus australis. 

Minor Species: Rubus cissoides, Elytranthe 

spP.t Muehlenbeckia complexa. 

Habitat 

Area: 

North Island: 0 Plots. 

Northern and Western South Island: 0 Plots. 

Eastern South Island: 16 Plots. Mostly in the south, in the 

Rangitata and Rakaia catchments. 

Southern South Island: 22 Plots. Moderately important in the 

headwaters of the Clutha and Waitaki catchments. 

Altitude: 1563-2541 feet. In the eastern South Island the range 

is 1777-2813 feet. In the southern South Island the range is 

1496-2254 feet. 

PhlBio~ra~hl: Generally occupies gullies and terraces. 
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Association F 1 

No. of Plota: 93 

Stand Structure and Com~osition 

Communitl diagram: 

---- --:::] 

Mean Com:elexitl: 30.0 

Mean Stand Height: 62.0 

Canopy Density: Open 

Tier Composition: 

+ 

1$ 106 
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1.5 (p = 0.05) species 

+ 3.0 (p = 0.05) feet 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagus solandri (black 

beech or mountain beech), Carpodetus serratus, Pscudopanax cr~ssi-

folium, Griselinia littoralis, Pseudopanax arboreum. 

Moderate Species: Myrsine australis, Melicytus 

ramiflorus, Podocarpus spicatus, Fuchsia excorticata, Coprosma 

linariifolia , Pittosporum tenuifolium. 
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Minor Species: Lepto~permum ericoides, 

Podocarpus hallii, Aristotelia serrata, Pittosporum eugenioides, 

Sophora microphylla, Elaeocarpus hookerianus, Pennantia corymbosa, 

Nothcfagus fusca, Elaeocarpus dentatus, Podocarpus ferrugineus, 

Podocarpus iotara, Dacrydium cupressinum. 

Shrub Tiers: Dense. 

~ajor Species: Coprosma rhamnoides. 

Moderate Species: Cyathodes fasciculata. 

Minor Species: Coprosma robusta, Pseudowintera 

colorata, Helichrysum glomeratum, Coprosma parviflora, Coprosma 

lucida, Coprosma australis, Cyathea dealbata, Cyathodes junip8rina, 

Olearia paniculata, Coprosma microcarpa, Coprosma crassifolia, nebe 

traversii, Hedycarya arborea, Coprosma rotundifolia, Coprosma 

propinqua, Schefflera digitata. 

Ground Tiers: Dense. 

Major Species: Mycelis muralis, Uncinia 

(large leaved spp.). 

Moderate Species: Phymatodes diversifolium, 

Asplenium bulbiferum, moss, Polystichum vestitum, Uncinia (fine 

leaved spp.). 

Minor Species: Polystichum richardii, 

Microlaena avenacea, 91echnum minus, Blechnum discolor, BlechnuID 

fluviatile, Ranunculus hirtu5, Blechnum lanceolr.tum, Carex spp., 

Cardamine debilis, Astelia nervosa, Libertia ixioides, Blechnum 

capense, Hydrocotyle spp., Hypochoeris radicata, Pteridium aquilinum, 

Corybas triloba, lIypolepis millefilium, PteroGtylis spp. 

Lianes, epiphytes, etc.: 

Moderate Species: Rubus cissoides, Paraonsia 
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spp., Asplenium flaccidum. 

Minor Species: Clematie spp., Clematis 

paniculata, Rhipogonum Gcandens, Metrosideros diffusa, Muehlen

beckia complexa, Pyrrosia serpens. 

Habitat 

Area: 

North Island: 3 Plots, one in the northern Ruahine Range and 

two in the Aorangi Range. 

North.~rn and Western South Island: 7 Plots. Chiefly in the 

vicinity of the Motueka River and the Gordan Range, though 

occasional stands do occur further to the north and west in the 

vicinity of the Aorere River. 

Eastern South Island: 83 Plots. A very important association 

in the Seaward Kaikoura Range. Occasional stands occur further 

south along the coast at Motunau and the association also occurs 

near the southern extremities of the Canterbury foothills, from 

Mt Hutt to the 'Reihl River. 

Southern South Island: 0 Plots. 

Altitude: 638-1932 feet. 

Physiography! Shows a tendency to occur more often on terraces 

and gullies than elsewhere. 
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Association F 2 , 

No. of Plots: 126 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Mean Com,Rlexi tX: 

Mean Stand Height: 

Canopy Density: 

Tier Composition: 

$0 
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+ 26.2. 1.2 (p :: 0.05) species 

65.4 + 2.8 (p = 0.05) feet 

Variable 

Tree Tiera: Major Species: Nothofagus solandri (black 

beech, rarely mountain beech), Weinmannia racemosa, Olearia rani. 

Moderate Species: Knightia excelsa, Elaeo-

carpus dentatus, Fseudopanax crassifolium, Melicytus ramiflorus, 

Podocarpus ferrugineous, Myrsine australis, Beilschmiedia tawa. 
\ 

Minor Species: Pseudopanax arboreum, 

Dacrydium cupressinum, Carpodetus serratus, Podocarpus hallii, 
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Ground Tiers: Dense. 

Major Species: Nil. 

Moderate Species: Uncinia (large leaved spp.), 

Hymenophyllum spp., Phymatodes diversifolium, moss, Blechnum dis-

color, Astelia nervosa. 

Minor Species: Trichomanes reniforme, 

Microlaena avenacea, Blechnum capense, Asplenium bulbiferum, 

Freycinetia banksii, Grammitis billardieri, Asplenium falcatum t 

Dianella intermedia, Blechnum lanceolatum, Polystichum richardii, 

Gahnia procera, Pteridium aquilinium, Blechnum fluviatile, 

Asplenium lucidum, Todea hymenophylloides, Uncinia (fine leaved spp.). 

Lianes, epiphltes, etc.: 

Minor Species: Asplenium flaccidum, 

Rhipogonum scandens, Metrosideros diffusa, Farsonsia spp. 

Habitat 

Area: .......... 
North Island: 101 Plots. With the exception of the central 

areas, in the vicinity of the southern Kaweka and the Kairnanawa 

Ranges, this is an important association throughout the range of 

Nothofagus solandri in the North Island. It is particularly im-

portant in the Wanganui area and to the north. 

Northern and Western South Island: 21 Plots. ~uite important 

in the north in the vicinity of the PeloruB Sounds and in the lower 

Motueka, Takaka and Aorere river catchments. 

Eastern South Island: 4 Plots. Occasional near the coast in 

the Seaward Kaikoura Range. 

Southern South Island: 0 Plots. 
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Altitude: 426-1492 feet. In the North Island the range is from 

540 to 1586 feet. In the northern and western South Island the 

range is from 204 to 876 feet. 

PhysiosraEhl: Largely restricted to spurs and terraces. 

Association F ,2 

No. of Plots: 51 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Community dia3ram: 

1 

Mean Complexitz: 
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Mean Stand Height: + 4.2 (p ~ 0.05) feet 

Canopy Density: Variable 

Tier ComEosition: 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagus solandri (black 

beech, occasionally mountain beech), Weinmannia racemosa. 
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Moderate Species! Nothofagu6 truncata. 

Minor Species: Dacrydium cupressinum, 

Nothofagus fusca, Podocarpus ferrugineus, Nothofagus menziesii, 

Knightia excelsa, Pseudopanax crassifolium, Olearia rani, 

Leptospermum ericoides, Carpodetus serratus, Pseudopanax arboreum, 

Podocarpus hallii, Elaeocarpus hookerianus, Myrsine salicina, 

Elaeocarpus dentatus, Metrosideros robusta, Pittosporurn tenui

folium. 

Shrub Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Cyathodes fasciculata. 

Moderate Species: Cyathodes juniperina, 

Coprosma microcarpa. 

Minor Species: Coprosma rhamnoides, Coprosma 

foetidissima, Cyathea dealbata, Geniostoma ligustrifolium, 

Hedycarya arborea. 

Ground Tiers: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Moss. 

Moderate Species: Hymenophyllum spp. 

Minor Species: Blechnum discolor, Uncinia 

(large leaved spp.), Astelia nervosa, Grammitis billardieri, 

Trichomanea reniforme, Phymatodes diversifolium, Carex spp. 

Lianes l epiphytes, etc.: 

Minor Species: Asplenium flaccidum. 

Habitat 

Area: 

North Island: 46 Plota. Important in the south, i.e. in the 

Aorangi, Rimutaka, Tararua and southern Ruahine Rfmgea. Rare in 
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the Huiarau Range a.nd 'Nanganui areas. 

~orthern and Western South Island: 5 Plots. Rare and scattered 

in the vicinity of the Marlborough Sounds and the Pelorus catchment. 

Eastern South Island: 0 Plots. 

Southern South Island: 0 Plots. 

Altitude: 674-1926 feet. 

Physiosraphy: Largely restricted to spurs and steeply eroding 

gullies. 

As soci a tion G 1 

No. of Plots: 14 (a minor association) 

Stand Structure and Composition 

Community diagram: 
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HeM Complexity: + 13.8 2.4 (P = 0.05) species 

Mean Stand Height: 30.6 + 8.2 (P = 0.05) feet 
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9anoPY DensitI: Open 

Tier Composition: 

Tree Tiers: Major Species: Nothofagus solandri (mountain 

beech). 

Moderate Species: N14 

Minor Species: Grise1inia littoralis, 

Pittosporum tenuifolium. 

Shrub Tiers: Open. 

Major Species: Nil. 

Moderate ~pecies: Gaultheria antipoda, 

Coprosma parviflora. 

~inor Species: Copro&m~ propinqua, Lepto

sp~rmum scoparium, Olearia avicenniaefolia, Coprosma linariifolia, 

Olearia nummularifolia, Hebe sa1icifo1ia, Carpodetus serratus, 

Coprosma virescens, Cyathodes juniperina t Helichrysum glomeratum, 

Phyllocladus alpinus. 

Ground Tier~: Moderate density. 

Major Species: Poa spp., Senecio haastii, 

Moss. 

~oderate Species: Nil. 

Minor Species: Angelica montana, Helichrysum 

filicaule, Luzula spp., Trifolium spp., Helichrysum selago, 

Carmichaelia petriei, Asplenium hookerianum, Asplenium richardii, 

Blechnum penna-murina, Cardamine debilis, Cyathodes fraseri, 

Hypochaeris radicata, Notodanthonia spp., Uncinia (fine leaved spp.) , 

Coriaria sarffientosa, Pteridium aquilinum, Festuca novae-zelandiae. 
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Haderate Species: Elytrantbe spp. 

Minor Species: Rubus australis. 

Habitat 

Area: -
North Island: 0 Plots. 

northern and Western South Island: 0 Plots. 

Eastern South Island: 1 Plot from the mid Clarence valley. 

Southern South Island: 13 Plots. Except for one stand from 

the Waitaki headwaterG, this association was only observed frum 

the southern end of Lake Pawea. 

Altitude: 1603-2709 feet. 

Physiographz: Insufficient plots located in this association to 

indicate trend. 

3.4. SUXMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Jt has been mentioned in the introduction to this section that 

the purpose of the division of Nothofagus solandri forest and scrub-

land into a number of plant associations is to provide a basis to 

study the variation in behaviour of Nothofagus solandri throughout its 

range of habitat, and to throw some light on the properties which 

allow it to exist and to compete with other species on certain sites. 

The breakdown can thus be considered to have been successful if: 

(a) the numerical system involving the use of indices of similarity 

and cluster analysis did in fact satisfactorily subdivide on the basis 

of the plant species or other taxa which were used for the analysis 

(b) the associations so formed produced a satisfactory subdivision 



(c) ~ach dcsocialic~ r~rr~&e~ted a rca&onatly uniform uLit in 

terms of plant compositi0n, stand 6tructure 8fid site. 

'fo test the fi rat of these requirements in absolute terms would 

require employment 0 f oU-"Jr lengthy methods of claGsification for 

comparison purposE's Bn.) evE':'U if such comparisons were ernployp.d there 

would be difficulty in inter~retatjon. TIJD.t this requirement is in 

fact satisfied is Dpp~r~nt on examination of the preceding de scrip-

tions of the associations. There is little doubt that the numerical 

SJ'S tern hdS worked .:..,r;d W Jrke d sa tis factor] ly. If it had not worked 

at all, it would be exrrct~d that each species would be more or less 

srre~d rpeularly throu~hout all as~ociations. Table 1 demonstrates 

ttat this is far from the ca6e. In Table 1 the five ~ost important 

species othl.:!' than NClth0fael~~ ,s.:)1:H1drj. have b0el! t3.ken from each of 

the 23 associations (that is ignoring those s?ccies groups, such as 

UnC'in.t~ fine leaved spp., wr~:ich could not te red:'/'ced to specific 

level). Tr.e pE>rcent frequency of each of the JIG species thus select-

ed has been £i ven for each of the associa cions. It can be seen that 

only three species are repre6e~ted in all of the 23 associations. 

These are Griselini,! 1 i t toral is, r;othofagu.~ !!:2nziesii and Podocarpus 

hallii, but even these particularly wide ranging species are by no 

means regularly distributed i.e. Gri6elin~a littoralis has a ranee 

frem 6 percent frequency in Acsociations A 1 and F 3 through to 92 

percent in C 1. N:)~11of;:J,gUG mfnziesi~ ranges from" percent frequency 

in Association F 1 ttrough to 93 percent in Associationo D 2 and D 3. 

FodocarluG halJii ranees from 3 percent frequency in Association F 2 



Table 2 - Habitat of the 23 associations. Crosses indicate the conditions of Locality, Rainfall, 
Altitude, Drainage, Soil Development and Canopy Density for each Association 

Locality Rainfall Altitude Drainage Soil Development Canopy 

Association N &: 11 E S 
N.1. S.1. S.1. S.l. High Mod Lo. High Med Low Good Mod Poor Deep Mod Shallow Open Dense 

A 1 x x x x x x x x x x x 
B 1 x x x x x x x x x x 
B 2 x x x x x x x x x 
B 3 x x x x x x x x x 
B 4 x x x x x x x x x 
C 1 x x x x x x x x 
C 2 x x x x x x x x x 
C 3 x x x x x x x x x x 
c 4 x x x x x x x x x 
c 5 x x x x x x x x 
C 6 x x x x x x x x x 
D 1 x x x x x x x x x 
D 2 x x x x x x x x x 
D 3 x x x x x x x 
D 4 x x x x x x x x x x x 
E 1 x x x x x x x x x x 
E 2 x x x x x x x x 
E 3 x x x x x x x x 
E 4 x x x x x x x x x 
F 1 x x x x x x 
F 2 x x x x x x x x x 
F 3 x x x x x x x 
G 1 x x x x x x x 
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through to 87 percent frequency in Association C 2. Weinmannia 

racemosa is an example of a species with a more restricted range. 

It has 100 percent frequency in Association B 4 and has a high per-

cent frequency in Association F 2, F 3, B 1 and B 3 but it has a 

low percent frequency in Associations C 2, C 4, B 2, C 5, A 1, C 3, 

C 1 and F 1 and is absent from the remaining ten associations. 

The 23 associations, as far as can be assessed do represent 

different environmental niches. However it is hard to define the 

habitat of each in absolute terms. For instance there must be 

factors which are unable to be identified at present which have a 

strong influence on the behaviour of Nothofagus ~landri and other 

plant species. Interactions must occur between even the most appar-

ent and most easily measurable factors and most of the attributes 

which can be recognised and measured, such as altitude, locality, 

and canopy density are not in fact single elements of the environ-

ment, but rather they represent combinations of a number of elements 

such as length of growing season, temperature, rainfall, light, 

humidity~ etc. each of which is important in helping to determine 

plant growth. Nevertheless it is apparent that each association 

• 
has a certain restricted range of lecality, altitude, rainfall, soil 

drainage, soil development and canopy density, over which it occurs 

(see Table 2). For instance, none of the associations occur at both 

high and low altitude, only 5 out of the 23 associations are import-

• Estimates of high (150 inch annual +), medium (80-150 inches) and 
low (less than 80 inches) rainfall have been based on provisional 
isohyet maps produced by the Meteorological Dept. These maps are 
often inaccurate especially in the regions where much of this 
study was undertaken. 
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ant in more than 2 of the 4 defined localities, none of the assoc

iations which occupy areas of deep 60il development also occupy 

areas of shallow soil development and there is only one association 

which may gro_ in areas of both good and poor soil drainage. Thus 

even though it is probably impossible to define the habitat of each 

association in absolute terms, it is possible to give a generalised 

account of the type of habitat lhat each occupies. For instance, 

from Table 2 it is apparent that Association A 1 occurs in high rain-

fall areas, mainly on the western aide of the country. It is re-

stricted to the upper forest and'scrub belts, to areas where depth 

of Boil development is poor and where 60il drainage may also be poor. 

In contrast, Association F 3 is more or leSB restricted to low alti

tude, low rainfall areas in the North Island where drainage is good 

and Boil development is moderate. 

It appears that the numerical classification system has satis

factorily subdivided the Nothofagus solandri forest and scrubland 

into associations, and that these associations each represent a 

certain and di fferen t environmental niche. It remain6 to demonstrate 

that the subdivision is a meaningful one in terms of the growth and 

behaviour of NothofaguR solandri and in the structure of the Notho-

fagus aolandri associations. The variation in the behaviour of 

NothofaguB Bolandri between the associations is discussed in the 

next section. It is sufficient here to highlight, by examples, how 

the structure may vary. To do this two examples, complexity and 

stand height have been used. 

The mean complexity of associations with respect to vascular 

species (plus "moss") varies from 5.2 + 0.3 (p ;:: 0.05) species in 
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+ Associations D 1 through to 30.0 _ 1.5 (p = 0.05) species in Assoc-

iation F 1. The complexity is highest in the low altitude a660cia-

tions B 3, C 2, F 1 and F 2 and lowest in the low rainfall, moderately 

high altitude associations D 1, D 2, D 4 and C 1, all of which tend 

to have dense canopies. There tends to be a high complexity in 

some of the associations which occur on sites marginal for the sur-

vi val of N.othofagl.ls solandri. For instance there is little differ-

ence in the mean complexity of Associations F 2, A 1 and E 1, and 

whereas Association F 2 occurs at low altitudes on sites of moderate 

to low rainfall with good drainage and moderately deep 60il develop-

ment and is thus quite a reasonable site for growth, Association A 1 

occurs at fairly high altitudes where soil development is poor and 

soil drainage may be poor and E 1 occurs near bushline where rainfall 

tends to be low. The mean complexity of F 2 is 26.2 + 1.2 (P = 0.05) 

species. That of A 1 i6 23.4 + 1.8 (p ~ 0.05) species and that of 

E 1 is 21.6 : 3.9 (p = 0.05) species. However, even though the 

overall complexity of species composition is similar in all three, 

the number of genera represented in A 1 and E 1 tends to be lower 

than in F 2 and whereas two-thirds of the species which have percent-

age frequencies greater than 40 percent in F 2 and A 1 are tree or 

shrub species and only one-third are ground species, the reverse is the 

case in Association E 1, i.e. two-thirdn of the species are ground 

species. 

The mean stand height varies from 17.4 + 3.4 (p = 0.05) feet 

in association A 1 to 66.5 + 4.1 (p = 0.05) feet in Association C 2. 

The tallest a~sociations are those which occur 3t low to mid altitudes 

i.e. C 2, C 4, C 5, F 1 and F 2. There is a reduction in the mean 
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stan,i h~iSl1t with £:tin in altibdf', wiUl <it.'terioration in drainage, 

with deterioration in 1 develo~~0nt and as tne rainfa.ll hecomps 

marginally low for ~othof~eJs sol~ndri. For instance, in tte five 

low altitude associations above, the mean 6ta~d height in each caag 

exceeds 60 feet. In AE socia ti ons D 3, D it a:1d J..+j 1 , w'll ch are r<::-

stricted to altitudes! the mean stand heif}, t for each j s between 

30 a:ld 41 fe-::t. In Association B 2 \y;i i c h 0(' I~~rs in areas \'there 

60il drainage is POOfE.st, tl.e me.-:m Gt8wi hei.3ht i~ ;,7.3 feet and in 

Associ-tion A 1 which occupies sites of poor soil developm~nt the 

mean stand height only 17.4 feet. 

In a precpdir.g I-J.ratjra;h the rrotlem of interact.lon of (:nvir

onmental factors or factor comflexes to d~fi:Gt.: tLe habi tat nicLe c f 

a partlcular association, or fer that matter of -:l j:.:lrticuLil' sr;e:::ies, 

has been mentioned. Tne int~raction b~tweer. altitude and area 

provideR a good exalTlple to dtl.lOnstrate t~.e IHlgd ttde of the inn u

euee sueh interactions can have, an~ at the sarno ti~e it provi 6 a 

good example of why site haG been classified in terms of tlte end 

product - i.e. the vegetation growinG on the site, rather than on 

the primary physical and clirratic ~ite factors. ABGoc:at:ons 3 2, 

c 4, C 5 and D 4 are all important in both the North Island and in 

the northern and western South Island. In each case, however, the 

asaoe tions occupy a higher altitudinal belt in the North Island. 

The mean altitudes of the aSGociations in the North Island are, 

reSIJectively, 1300 fe(t, 7~)0 feet, 7(10 fet~t and 200 feet hl.gt:e.r than 

in the northt~rn anl western South Island. The difference is great-

est in the assoc tion wbich o('cupies the lower alUtude wetter tes 

and least in the associaticn which occuph'l3 high alti tude drler tes. 
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Associations C 5, D 2 and D 4 are importrult in both the northern 

and western South Island and in the eastern South Island. The mean 

altitude of the associations in the northern and western South Island 

are respectively 300 feet, 700 feet and 500 feet higher than in the 

eastern South Island. Associations C 5, D 1, D 2 and D 4 are im-

portant both in the eastern South Island and in the southern South 

Island. The mean altitude of the associations in the eastern South 

Island are respectively 700 feet, 600 feet, 300 feet and 300 feet 

higher than in the southern South Island. It can be seen that the 

mean altitude of the associations of Nothofagus solandri arc, on the 

average, some 1700 feet lower in the southern South Island than in 

the North Island. This particular interaction has an important 

bearing when considering the absence of black beech in the southern 

South Island. The two main black beech associations, F 2 and F 3 

are largely restricted to the North Island. Association F 1 occupies 

a belt in the North Island of 540 to 1586 feet (1 standard deviation 

around the mean). Association F 2 occupies a belt in the North 

Island of 674 to 1926 feet. 

To understand the role played by Nothofagus solandri in any 

particular plant community requires some understanding of the re

quirements and tolerances of the other species as well as Nothofagus 

aolandri. By comparison of Table 1 with Table 2 it is possible to 

begin to elucidate the ecological tolerances of the 46 species listed 

in Table 1, in terms of plant competition, soil drainage, soil devel

opment, altitude and rainfall, within the Nothofagus solandri 

communities. For instance, we can see from Table 1 that Olearia 

colensoi has a high percent frequency of occurrence only in the 
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association which occurs at moderate to high altitudes, in high 

rainfall areas, where the rock is erosion resistant and soil develop-

ment is poor. Elsewhere it is absent cr has a low percent frequency. 

It would follow that Olearia colensoi has a poor competitive ability. 

on the better sites for forest growth, tt&at it has a poor tolerince 

for low rainfall conditions, but has a strong tolerance for conditions 

at high altitudes and shallow soil development where the rainfall is 

high. On the other hand, Olearia rani has a high percent frequency 

at low altitudes where rainfall is moderate to low, where drainage is 

good and 60il development moderate. It can be assumed therefore 

that it has a reasonable ability to compete and a reasonable tolerance 

for low rainfall conditions, but poor tolerance for conditions of 

high altitude and high soil moisture. 
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SECTION 4 THE LIFE HISTORY AND ECOLOGICAL BZHAVIOUR OF 

NOTHOFAGUS SOLANDRI 

4.1. INTRODUCTION 

A number of detailed studies have been carried out on the 

rege~eration of Nothofag~6 201andrj in the Craigieburn Range and at 

Mt Thomas in North Canterbury, and in the Kaweka Range in the central 

North Ibland. Detailed studies have been carried out on the growth 

of the species in the Craigieburn Range, while 5upplementary studies 

on tree growtn and on stand growth and 5tructurc have been carried 

out in a number of sites in both the North and South Islands. The 

methods used and the results of each study are summarised in this 

section. Supplementary information on the ~pecies, outside the 

specific range of the described studies, is also included where it 

is felt that its inclusion h-elps to provide a fuller account of the 

life history and behaviour of the species. 

This 6ection i5 divided into two main sub-6ections. The first 

describes the regeneration of the species, the second describes tree 

growth and lllortali ty and stand growth and structure. "Gach BU b-

section may be further sub-divided. For instance, 'Reeeneration' 

is described under the headings of I Flowering', 'Seeding', 'Seed 

Dispersal', ~ermination and Early Seedling Development', 'Subsequent 

Seedling Development' and 'Vegetative Reproduction'. Where applic-

able, under these headings, the range of behaviour of the speciea is 

given. and an attempt is made to relate this variation to site. For 

~ ....... -.<.r,('1n I' h.!h •• J {''','' 'h,I!~""-I. "J ~"'-~J"~ " 
instance, the lftflueR~ of altitude is described and examples are 
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sometimes given as to how the behaviour may vary from one NothofaguB 

801andri association to another. 

4.2. REGENERATION 

4.2.1. Flowerins 

Nothofagus solandri is monoecious, but the staminate and 

pistillate flowers are borne on the same vegetative shoot as it 

expands from the opening bud. The flower primordia are formed in 

the dormant buds during the summer and appear in the following 

spring. Thus there is a period of twelve months during which in-

ternal development proceeds. As the flowering bud opens in the 

spring, peduncles bearing usually 1-3 staminate flowers appear singly 

in the axile of the uppermost scales or lowermost leaves which lie 

near the top of the bud. Immediately above the staminate flowers 

sessile or subsessile pistillate inflorescences are borne singly in 

the axils of the leaves. Above these, a normal leafy shoot develops 

with minute vegetative buds in th~ axils of the leaves (Poole, 1950 

Pt. I). The pistillate flowers are receptive at about the same time 

aa pollen is shed from the staminate flowers on the same shoot (Poole, 

1950 Pt. 2). Pollination is effected by wind. 

It is normal for Nothofagus solandri to show a marked tendency 

to periodicity in flowering, and it has been suggested by Poole (1949) 

that flowering is less frequent at higher altitudes. Towards the 

coast in Canterbury however, trees h~ve been observed to flower 

moderately heavily twice in one season. 20-30 year old trees, which 

had been transplanted as seedlings from the Canterbury foothil16 to 

Rangiora, as saplings flowered in September 1964 and again in March 



Flowering hRn t~e~ ob~prvcct in mounta:n le~cl) on ~eRdling6 

prodace viable seed may occur on 25- to jO-year old, open grown 

trees anJ it is pOGsitle that it occurs even earlier. 

The time of both flowerlng and pollination is influenced by 

altitude. In the SUMmer of 1966-67 flowering occurred in late Oct-

ober and early November at 1500 feet altitude in the Canterbury 

foothills. At around 3000 feet in the C~aigieburn Rnn~e, however, 

it di1 not occur unt:l ~id-~ecumber Bcd ~t 4500 feel, near the b~5h-

line it was flJrtlH'r dd:;'y0d until early J1inU3ry. '!'hllS in :hiB 

particulnr Season there ~JS a ~i month deldY between flowering at 

1500 feet ,nd at 4500 f~el, almo.t n delay uf 1 month per 1000 feet. 

Slxty-four funnel 5h~ped metal seed trays. eaCh ~ith a catch 

area of three square f{'f; t, WE.re installl'd j n re:u;onably Ilure 

Nothofagu6 solandri forest at the begiLnin~ cf 1965 (for design see 

Fig. 16). These trays were arran~ed in eight lines, each of eight 

trays. Three of these lines .ere ins taIled in t.he Kdwl"ka Range in 

tht'! central North Island an1 th~ rE.maining five were flacei in the 

Craigieburn Range in North :::l.nte:-b'~ry. In early 19G6 a further line 

of eight trays was installed at Mt Thomas. For a description of the 

site and of the forest at the location of each seed tray 1lne see 

Table 3. 

The eight seed trays in each :ine were placed at interv31s of 

2 chain apart along the contour. Ttis distance W<lS ch03cn on thE' 

assumption that seed would be unliKely to travel a& far as one cha1n 

distance through the forest and thuG it w0uld b! unlikely that any 
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Fig. 16 - A d tr 1 1nat 11 in po ~t1on at 4400 fe t Ititude 
in th Craigiebu n Rang • ot th unnel sh pet de igned to 
dir ct d to 0 tl t at tb botto • A re 0 able c iater 
pI ced over thi out! t and c tch the sed, litt r, c. It 

i r 0 d d r pl c d t tim of collection. 

two tr 18 would be d fro the sa tree • The total 1 ngth of 

en 11n of seed tr y a ound 14 ch n. 

An op ning t t e botto 0 ch funn I sh ped tray Ie dB to 

r 0 abl tin g uze-botto ad pl tic c ist r ig. 16). It 

8 into thi c . t r that th contents of the 8 d tr y a ttle • 

Th a canisters were r moy d and r pI ced by pty can! ter t 

approxi t ly onthly int rval but 80m ti as result of ad 

• t er, or tor oth r re aon , collection ti e had to b d 1 1 d t 

d p rticul 1y in th c e of th K we tr ys, th inter 1 b -

tw n coIl ction o t xt nde to or t n two onths. A t r 



collection, the contents of each individual tray was sorted for 

NothofaguB solandri seeds which were then counted and cut to test 

for soundness. Sound seeds were counted and the percent soundness 

calculated. 

Line Locality Altitude Av. Av. AS6ocirltion Other Features aspect slope 

A Craigie burn Lt400 NW 35 D1 Denae stand 

B /I 3900 NW 30 D1 " " 

C " 3400 NW 25 D1 " " 

D " 3900 SE 30 D1 " " 
E " 2800 NW 35 D1 Fairly open sta.nd 

F Mt Thomas 1800 NW 25 G1 - G3 " 1/ It 

AA Kaweka 4400 NW 35 c6 Dense stand 

BB " 3900 NW 30 c6 " " 
CC " 3400 N'f 25 c4 Very open stand 

Table 3 - Description of the site and of the forest at the location 
of each line of seed trays. Altitude is given in feet, aspect and 
slope are average figures and association refers to the Nothofagus 

Bolandri association described in Section 3. 

Seed fall was measured during the 1965, 1966, 1967 and 1968 

seaBons but the collection for 1965 is only partially comp~ete due 

to the date of installation of the seed trays falling part way through 

the seed fall period. 

Seed collected from the Kaweka lines, AA, BB, and GC t during 

the height of the 1967 seedfall, from March 30th to May 30th, waa 

sorted into 60und seed (that containing ~~~~A;~~) and hollow seed 
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~l ........ ,\ 
(with no 8QQQS,erz). The total Bound seed and total hollow seed 

from each tray was then weighed. 

The results of the seedfall and seed soundness studies for 

each ,ear of collection are given in Table 4. The total seed fall 

and Bound seed fall for each line of trays for each period of collec-

tiOD is given in Appendix 4, while the weight of hollow and sound 

eeed from the Kaweka lines of seed trays is summarised in Table 5. 

As has been mentioned in a previous paragraph, Nothofagu8 

801andri shows a marked tendency to periodicity in flowering, and 

it has been noted also, by Poole (1949), and P. Wardle (1965), that 

abundant flowering will not necessarily result in abundant seeding 

owing to the possible intervention of such factors as unfavourable 

climate at critical periods of development (i.e. late frost at time 

of flowering and perhaps wet weather affecting pollen dispersal) and 

possibly insect attack. Consequently there is a marked tendency 

toward periodicity in seed production. ThiB is well demonstrated 

with reference to Table 4. For instance, there was over 1000 times 

as much seed collected in 1967 as in 1966 in line A of the seed trars. 

In line B there was almost 300 times as much while in line C there 

was about 22 times as much. 

A.good aeed year ia not neoessarily country-wide. The 1967 

season wa5 good in the Kaweka and Craigie burn Ranges and in fact 

throughout moat regions in the vicinity of the Main Divide, but was 

a poor aeed lear in the Cant~rbury foothillB (see Line F, Table 4) 

and at Tuatapere in Southland. The reverse was the case in 1966 

which was a good seed year in Tuatapere and in the Canterbury foot-

hills, but was poor throughout the Main Divide regions. 



Year 1965- 1966 1967 1968 

Line Mean Mean % Mean Mean % }-fean Mean i Mean Mean % 
Total Sound Sound Total Sound Sound Total Sound Sound Total Sound Sound 

Craigieburn 

A 6.4 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 348.9 24.4 7.0 1.2 0.0 0.0 
B 3.1 0.0 0.0 ? t:; ..... / 0.1 4.0 722.4 211.3 29.2 4.4 0.0 0.0 
C 1.3 0.1 7.7 46.0 5.5 12.0 998.3 570.1 57.1 8.5 0.0 0.0 
D 1.4 0.0 0.0 6.9 0.3 4.3 753.0 298.3 39.6 3.1 0.0 0.0 
E 1.9 0.0 0.0 63.4 5.9 9.3 405. 4 164.9 45.6 0.4 0.0 O.C 

L.S.D. 
5% 39.2 4.2 220.1 14~). 7 5.8 

L.S.D. 
1% 52.7 5.6 296.3 201.5 7.9 

Mt Thomas 
F l'J.R. N.R. N.R. 796.1 268.6 33.7 25.9 5.0 19.3 9.3 1.0 10.8 

S.E. 
(p = 

0.05) 351.0 140.3 31.8 6.4 4.7 1.7 

Kaweka 
AA 15.8 0.0 0.0 8.5 0.0 0.0 2012.8 632.0 33.9 4.9 0.1 2.0 
BB 10.6 0.0 0.0 55.0 0.5 0.9 3638.6 2124.1 53.4 5.3 0.1 1.9 
cc 4.5 0.0 0.0 156.4 2.0 1.3 2329.3 1309.1 56.2 4.3 0.3 7.0 

L.S.D .. 
55t 1'+7.3 1.6 12<)1.3 675.7 3.0 0.5 

L.S.D. 
1% 204.1 2.2 1794.0 938.7 4.2 0.7 

• The 1':;165 fi 6 ures are incomplete. r~ • R. refers to no record. 

Table 4 - Mean total nu:nber of seed collected and mean sound seed fall per tray and percent 
of seed fall which was Gound, for each of the nine lines of seed trays, 

1965 1968 -" 
for the years to inclusive J'\ 

0 
• 



Line Mean Weight Eer 1000 seed (in Ibe) 
Sound Hollow 

AA 0.0107 0.0034 

BB 0.0126 0.0035 

CC 0.0122 0.0042 

L.S.D. 5% 0.0016 0.0006 

Table 5 • Mean weight per 1000 seed of hollow seed and sound seed. 
There are eight replications. Each seed tray in a line 

represents one replication. 

Previous to this study the determination of a good seed year as 

distinct from a partial seed year in Nothofagu~ solandri has been 

purely subjective (that is with the exception of Borne work carried 

out by Poole in the black beech - hard beech forests at low altitudes 

in the Wairarapa). Past records of seed years are disconnected and 

in no one locality have continuous records been kept for any length 

of time. In many cases flowering intensity alone has been recorded. 

and t as ~entioned previously, an abundant flower year does not nec-

essarily result in a good seed year. Frequently seed years have 

been mentioned in literature but in many cases the species and local-

ities concerned have not been reco~ded. However, a list of the more 

reliably recorded seed years from 1936 to the present day is given in 

Appendix 5 and from this information two tentative conclusions are 

drawn. These are:-

(a) The average interval between good seed years approximates 

ten yea~5. For instance 1 in Can torbury near the Main Divide, four good 

seed years have occurred since 1936. These were in 1936, 1949, 1957 
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and 1967, and in northern Westland they have occurred in 1936, 1945, 

1952 and 1957. In the Tuatapere area, good seed years have occurred 

in 1939, 1949, 1954 and 1966. 

(b) Betwoen major seed years there are usually a number of 

partial Beed years. These may occur at approximately three year 

intervals. Thus in Canterbury, between the major seed years of 

1957 and 1967, two minor seed years occurred in 1960 and 1963. 

Just as the quantity of seed shed may vary considerably from 

year to year, 50 may the percentage of seed which is sound. The 

quality of the seed tends to be much higher in a good seed year than 

in a poor one (see Table 4). For instance, in 1966 at Line C in 

the Craigie burn Range, there was a mean fall per seed tray of 46 seed 

and only 12 per cent of these were sound. In 1967 the seed fall 

rose to 998 seed per tray and correspondingly the proportion of seed 

which was sound rose to 57 percent. In the 1968 seed fall the mean 

number of seed per tray was only 8 and none of this was sound. In 

every line of seed trays the same pattern held, i.e. heavy seed fall 

in each case corresponded with high percentages of Bound seed and low 

seed fall corresponded with low percentages of sound seed. The 

effective difference in terms of regeneration, between good seed years 

and poor seed years is thus even more marked than total seed fall 

figures alone would suggest. A good seed year may produce up to 

20,000 times as many sound seed as a poor seed year (i.e. Line BB 

for the years 1967 and 1968). 

The highest seed production which was recorded during the 

present study was in 1967 from Line BB at 3900 feet altitude in the 

Kaweka Range. Here the mean fall per tray was 3638 seed. As the 



area of each tray was 3 square feet this meant that the fall per 

acre was in the vicinity of 53 million seed. Of this 58 per cent 

or 31 million seed were sound. The total weight of seed production 

has been calculated, with reference to Table 5, as 467.6 lbs per acre. 

On the other hand, the lowest recorded seed fall was from Line A at 

4400 feet in the Craigie burn Range in 1966. Here the mean fall per 

tray was only 0.3 seed. On a per acre basis this would be in the 

vicini ty of 3600 seed only. The seed was not sound and consequently 

the equivalent weight production per acre would be approximately one 

hundredth of a pound. 

The peak of seed fall occurs some time between Harch and May, 

and in fact the proportion of the annual seed fall which occurs out

side of the six month period from January to June is negligible. 

Some seed, however, may fall into the seed trays at any month of the 

year. This is especially so after a heavy seed fall season (see 

Appendix 4). The seed which falls in the later half of the year has 

undoubtedly had ita fall interrupted by being caught up in the crook 

of branches, in spider-webs, etc. Between 70 and 100 percent of the 

annual Beed fall occurred within a two month period in each of the 

nine seed tray lines and in fact 70 to 80 percent of the total may 

occur within one month (see Fig. 17). 

The time of the peak of seedfall may vary slightly, even within 

one particular area, frolt one year to another. It is apparent from 

Appendix 4 that in the poor Geed year of 1966, peak seed fall occurred 

earlier in both the Kaweka Range and Craigieburn Range than it did in 

the good seed year of 1967, i.e. in the Kaweka Range in 1966 the peak 
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production was in ~arch. In 1967 it was in April - May. In the 

Craigie burn Range, in 1966 it was in March - April while in 1967 it 

was in April. In the poor seed year of 1968 it again occurred early 

in both areas. It may well be that seed fall occurs earlier in poor 

seed years than in good seed years. 
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Fig. 17 - Accumulative percent sced fall for eight of the nine lines 
of seed trays for the 1967 season. 

The pattern of sound seed shed follows that of total seed shed, 

in that the highest proportion of sound seed falls during the peak 



months of seed fall (se~ Fig. 18). Seed shed previous to, or 

following the peak fall, has a considerably lower proportion of sound 

seed than seed shed during the peak. The fall-off in the proportion 

of sound seed prior to the peak tends to be more rapid than the fall 

off following the peak. 

Fig. 18 - Proportion of seed fall which was sound and hollow for 
each collection period of the 1967 season for eight of the nine 

lines of seed trays. 

Similar studies on other tr(~e species have shown a relationship 

between quantity of seed fall and quality of the site. For instance, 
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Sarvas (1962), .. i th !:..~ sylveE3t.~, showed ttat there was an in

cr~ar:.e in the annual seed crop wi:.h increase in site fertili ty as 

measured by tre~ dominant height. Table 4 de~on5trate6 that ~otho-

fagus 601andri behaves in a similar fachion. Seed tray lines A, B 

and C in the Craigi,~burn Range Jiffer in altitude but are on the same 

elope, are in stanis of similar structure and age, and belong to the 

same association, D 1. for each complete year of collection, the 

lower altituie lin~1 :, received more than twice as much seed as line 

A, which i5 at 1000 feet hieher altitude and is located close to the 

bushline. Line B, the mid-altitude line, received an intermediate 

sfed fall each year. Line E, thou[h, which is the lowest altitude 

line in the Craigieburn Ranoe, received a lower overall seed fall 

than either line B or line C, but it is located some distance from 

the oth:r three lines and is on a dry, steep, rocky face. The stand 

is fairly open and the predominant height of the stand, which may be 

regarded as an indicator of site quality, is less than in either lines 

B or C. Linea Band D are at the same altitude in th~ Craigieburn 

Range and the stands feeding them are similar but are on opposing 

aspects. Line D is on the cool, south-east aspect and line B is 

on the warm, north-west aspect, yet the seed fall in each is similar. 

In the Kaweka Range, line AA, which is located close to bUshline, 

again received less seed than the mid-altitude line, 3B, but there 

was a reduction in the quantity of seed collected in line CC which 

i6 at a yet lower altitude. This was almost certainly due to the 

very open nature of the lower stand. The Xt Thomas line, F, is 

located in the ecotone between the two Nothora6~ solandri associations, 

C 1 and C 3. ABBociation C 3 represents a better site quality than 



Association C 1 (see Section 2), and the seed fall in the individual 

seed trays improved towards Association C 3 (see Fig. 19). 

U'r ~ 
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Fig. 19 - Total seed production per tray for the years 1966, 1967 
and 1968 at Line F at 1800 feet, Mt Thomas. 

Seed quality also shows deterioration with increase in altitude, 

at least in the higher Nothofague ~oland~i foresto. For instanoe the 

per cent sound seed from line A in the Craigie burn Range in 1967 wae 

only 7.0 but at line B it was 29.2 and at line C it was 57.1. In 

the Kaweka Range, In the same year, the seed was 33.9 per cent Bound 

at line AA, 58 per cent sound at line BB and 56.2 per cent Bound at 

lino CC. However, whereas a less favourable site, even at the same 

altitude, shows a marked deterioration in the quantity of seed pro-

duced, seed quality does not seem to be affected to the same degree. 

For instance, at line F, at 1800 feet at Mt Thomas there was little 
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change in seed quali~J fro~ tray to tray even ttoug~ the total seed 

fall per tray increased considerably fro~ th~ poor Association C 1 

sites towards the b0ttcr C 3 site~ (see Fig. 19). Line B is located 

in a stand at 3900 feet altitude and line ~, in a stani at 2800 feet 

altitude in the Craigieburn Range. The predominant h~ight of the line 

B stand i6 greater than for the line E stand and presumably the former 

represents a better site for growth of NothofaguG solandri even though 

it occurs at a higher n:tituJe. The mean seed production per seed 

tray in 1967 in line B was 722.4 compared with 405.4 in line E but 

the percent of t~lC s(:cd which \Vas 60'ln.1 in line B was only 29.2 as 

compared with 45.6 in lin~ L (see Table 4). Also of importance in 

relationship to the effect of site on seed quality is the apparent 

decrease in the mean weight of both the sound an~ the hollow seed 

with increase in altitude. This it:; demonstrated for t:-:e 1967 seed 

fall in the Kaweka Range by Table 5. 

It has been ~entioned in the previous subsection that the time 

of flowering may be delayed a]most 1 month per 1000 foot increase in 

alti tude and Fig. 17 demonstrates that a similar delay in the time 

of seed fall can occur, i.e. in the Kaweka Range, in the good seed 

year of 1967, the peak occurred between the 30th March and the 1st 

May at 3400 feet but not until the 1st of Eay to the 30th Kay at 

4400 feet. However, there may be no discernible delay at all. i.e. 

in the Craigieburn Range in the same season. which was a good seed 

fall season also, all the lines from 2800 feet to 4400 f~et had their 

peak seed fall between the 4th April and the 10th May and even in the 

Mt Thomas line at 1800 fe~t altitude, the peak was between the 5th 

April and the 10th ~ay. In this particular case the period for the 



development and ripening of seed must have been considerably 6hortened 

at the higher levels of altitude. 

The study has not been under way for a long enough period to 

evaluate the influence of altitude and other site factors in the de

termination of the interval between good seed years or on the relative 

seed fall between good and poor seed years. There is a suggestion, 

however, that the difference between good and poor seed years may 

become more marked with increase in altitude. For instance, in the 

Kaweka Range there was 237 times as much seed produced in the good 

seed year of 1967 than in the 1966 season. At 3900 feet this figure 

had reduced to 66 times while at 3400 feet there was only 15 times. 

There was a similar pattern in the Craigieburn Range for the sarne two 

seaSODS. At 4400 feet there was 1396 times as much seed produced in 

1967 as in 1966. At 3900 feet altitude there was 275 times as much 

in line Band 112 times as much in line D. At 3300 feet this figure 

had reduced to 22 times and at 2800 feet there was only 6 times the 

amount of seed produced in 1967 as in 1966. This pattern did not 

hold though for the 1967/1968 comparison. 

4.2.3. Seed Dispersal 

In discuBsing dispersal distances for a species it is necessary 

first to distinguiBh between chance dispersal which refers to freak 

occurrences, and normal dispersal. It is also necessary to distin-

guish between the effective distance of seed dispersal, which is the 

distance from the seed source to which regeneration may be found and 

the actual dispersal distance which is the distance to which seed 

capable of germination normally travels. For instance, the actual 
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dispersal distance fro seed tree growing in graa land and in tall 

scrub may well be the same, but .herea in the grass1 nd it is rare 

to find regeneration further than tree height aw y from the n are t 

Be d tree in the tall scrubland regeneration may be found further 

than ten time tree height away from the nearest seed tree (see Fig. 

20) .. Thus eYen though the actual diapersal distance is the same in 

ach case, the effecti e distance is very different. 

ig. 20 - Elt ctiy dispers 1 i at ncea. A.. Ashley Gorg , North 
C nterbur7. er the seed e are surrounded by gr s1 nd 
it 1s r re to find r g nerati.ClD :f'urth r th tree h ight 
fro the parent tr e . B. Ht 8, North C terbury. 
tbe seed tre I!!I r 8urroWld tall scrub, r generation 
b tOUlld furth r th tree heigh t w 1 fro 

near at e d tre 8. 

,. 
the 

The .arioue g Dciee ot seed 

of consideration are 8 folIo 

:1.. p a aolandri worthy ;.:..:.~..;::;.,,:, ....... .--. 

:-

() inc!. - The nut of Not 0 :r"agus solandri is amall, seldo 

xceeding ? in length, and sound seed is compar tively heavy 

for its size and though it is 
~lPplied with mall wings it can not 
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be considered to be well adapted to wind dispersal. However, wind 

must be an important factor as wind gusts over 100 m.p.h. are not 

unusual at the higher altitudes in Nothofasus solandr~ forest. There 

is little doubt that wind is the main agency for normal dispersal at 

least to distances as far as 10 chains. 

(b) Birds. Birds, especially of the finch types, feed on Bound 

seed of Nothofagus solandri but the eBGQ8~FBr~ embryo of the seed 

is digested and consequently they cannot be considered as important 

agencies for dispersal. They may possibly aid in chance dispersal 

by transport of seed in their feathers. 

(c) Water. Riparian stands of Nothofagus solandri are quite 

common throughout other forest types where there is a seed source of 

the species further upstream. This suggests some form of water 

dispersal. However, this phenomenon may well result from a facility 

of the species to pioneer bare ground and eroded banks resulting from 

stream activity, the newly-formed surfaces constantly providing a 

niche for Nothofagus solandri to become established and perpetuate 

itself within a vegetation zone that would otherwise be closed to it. 

4.2.4. Germination and first year seedling development 

Study of the germination and first year seedling development 

involved the layout and measurement of the three trials, 'a', 'b' 

and 'c', described belo •• 

Trial 'a'. Natural germination and first year seedling development 

under stand conditions were studied on 2 feet x 3 feet plots in the 

vicinity of the seed tray lines A, B, and C, at 4400, 3900 and 3400 

feet altitude in the Craigie burn Range. For description of the 
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stands, see Table 3. Eight plots, each in the vicinity of a seed 

tray, were selected for each of these sites and in each plot all the 

exisling advance growth seedlings were removed. Following the 1967 

seedfall, which was reasocably good ~n the Craigieburn Range, the 

plota were observed for germination at approximately weekly intervals. 

At each visit, a count of the number of first year living and first 

year dead seedlings was made. The dead seedlings were then removed 

to prevent their being counted twice. At the end of the first summer 

of growth, the stage of development reached by the seedlings at each 

site was noted. 

Trial I b I. Seed g:lthered frolf. fl'othofagus solandri, from 1500 feet 

altitude in the Hakaia catchment was sown in 1966 under a ranee of 

shade and soil treatments at 3200 feet and 4~CO feet in the Craigie-

burn Range and at 150 feet ultitude at Rangiora. At 3200 feet, four 

shade treatments were used, the first (shade 1) utilising full light, 

and the remaining three (shades 2, 3 and 4) employing one, two and 

four thicknesses of sarlon mesh. 

approximately equivalent to 16 percent of full light (see Fig. 21). 

At 4400 feet in the Craigieburn Range, and at Hangiora, only two shade 

treatments were used. These were full libht und one thickness of 

sarlon mesh. 

Five 60il trea.tments were used at 3200 ft in the 8raigieburn Range. 

These were, mountain beech forest to~ 60il with litter mixed, forest wp 

soil with raw litter removed by l3~e"ing, two grades of subsoil, one with 

a finer texture and hence heavier than the other, and scree material 

in which the larger rock particles h~d been removed. At 4400 feet 

in the Craigieburn Range, and at Rangiora, only three soil 



tre tent wer used. The were forest top soil with litter mixed, 

th lighter Bub oil. and cree. 

ig. 21 - The four sh d treat ente e ployed in Tr 81 'b'. Shad 
1 i full light d shade 2, 3 d 4 e plo respectively 1, 2 and 

4 thicknesse of aarlon esh. (Photo by K. Platt) . 

The full range of oil treatments at each site er employed 

in th open, but with one xception, only the foreat top soil with 

litter treat ent s employed under the shades. This xception was 

at 3400 fe t, wh ret under one thickness of arIon mesh, light Bub-

soil was aleo u d. 

or cb par te treat ent there • re four randomly placed 

replication and for each replication batch of 200 seed was own. 

S mple of this eed ere te ted by cutting and gave a an soundn s 

percent of 47. 

This exp ri nt was laid out in ugust 1966 nd following th 

first ger n tioD, count of the number of Ii ing and nu ber ot dead 

seedlings wer de for each replic tiOD of each treatment t pprox-
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imately 3 to 4 day intervals up until May 1967. Dead seedlings were 

removed after each count to ensure that they were not counted twice. 

This experiment was set up without the knowledge that there was 

going to be adequate natural seeding in the Craigieburn Range in 1967 

for trial 'a' to be carried out. Consequently there is a certain 

degree of repetition, but this trial still serves the purpose of 

giving some idea of germination behaviour under a range of controlled 

shades and soil types and therefore the results are included. 

Trial 'c'. In order to follow the pattern of germination and 

early seedling development more closely, seed gathered from 1500 feet 

altitude in the Rakaia catchment was sown in 1966 on nursery mulch 

and germinated under glasshouse conditions at Rangiora. The pattern 

and rate of seedling development was kept under observation and 

initially at two weekly intervals, but later at monthly intervals, 

several of the most advanced seedlings were uplifted and examined. 

The number of days taken for the radical to appear and for the coty-

ledons and first foliage leaves to emerge, and other developments to 

take place was recorded. 

The results of each seedling count in trials 'a' and 'b' are 

summarised in appendices 6 and 7, while total germination and mortal-

ity for the first season are given below in Tables 6 and 7. The 

results of trial 'c' are simply discussed in the relevant paragraphs 

of the text. 

The seed from Nothofagus solandri may germinate soon after it 

is shed. For instance, heavy prewinter germination was observed in 

May up to altitudes of about 1800 feet in the Northern Ruahine and 

Aorangi Ranges following the partial seedfall of March 1963. However, 
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Sound Germination Prewinter 1st year 

Line Altitude Seed Mean % Hort. Mort. 

(in ft) Mean (24 Apr) (27 Nov) 
Mean % Mean % 

A 4400 24.4 1.3 5.1 1.1 84.6 1. 1 84.6 

B 3900 211.3 20.6 9.7 16.1 78.2 17.8 86.4 

c 3400 570.1 115.3 20.2 66.1 57.3 73.5 63.7 

Table 6 - Results of trial 'a'. Mean sound seed fall per tray and 
mean germination and mortali ty of first year germinates per plot. 
The percent germination figures assume that each line of plots re
ceived the same quanti ty of sound seed as did the eight related 

seed trays. 

only post winter germination has been observed in the Kaweka Range, in 

the Craigieburn Range and at Mt Thomas. It would seem that prewinter 

. germination is restricted to low altitudes in the North Island and 

maybe in the northern South Island but that elsewhere post winter 

germination is the rule. The onset of germination usually occurs 

sometime from September to December dependent on altitude (see Fig. 

22, App. 6 and App. 7). The onset of germination in trial 'b' at 

150 feet altitude at Rangiora in 1966 was between September the 20th 

and 22nd. At 3200 feet in the Craigieburn Range it was between the 

25th and 28th of October and at 4400 feet it was between the 1st and 6th 

of December. Following the 1967 seed year in the Craigieburn.Range~ 

the first germination at 3400 feet altitude occurred between the 17th 

and a5th of October, at 3900 feet between the 25th of October and 1st 

of November and at 4400 feet, between the 22nd and 30th of November. 

There is apparently a ~ month delay in the time of germination for 

the 4250 feet increase in altitude. Increase in shade also resulted 



TREATMENT 

Forest Top Soil + Litter 

Shade 1 

Shade 2 

Shade 3 
Shade 4 

L.S. D. 5% 

Shade 1 

Forest Top Soil + Litter 

Light Subsoil 

Scree 

Heavy Subsoil 

Forest Topsoil - Litter 

L.S.D. 5% 

TREATMENT 

3200 feet. Light Subsoil 

TREATMENT 

3200 feet. Shade 2 

SITE 

Rangiora Craigie burn 
150 ft 3200 ft 

Mean Germination 

4.3 0.0 

54.0 4.0 

n.t. 3.5 

n.t. 2.3 

27.8 2.7 

Mean Germination 

4.25 0.0 

10.0 0.3 

1.0 0.0 

n.t. 0.0 

n.t. 0.3 

6.7 0.8 

SHADE 

1 2 

Mean Germination 

0.3 5.0 

SOIL 

Forest topsoil 
+ Litter 

Light 
subsoil 

176. 

Craigie burn 
4400 ft 

(Number) 

0.0 

1.5 

n.t. 

n.t. 

3.8 

(Number) 

0.0 

0.8 

0.0 

n.t. 

n.t. 

1.6 

Difference 

(Number) 

••• 
(t-test) 

Difference 

Mean Germination (Number) 

4.0 n.6. 
(t-test) 

Table 7 - Results of trial 'be Mean germination per treatment. 
Each treatment consists of 4 replications and for each replication 

200 seed (47 percent sound) were sown. (n.t. = no trial). 
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io a delay in the time of ont~et ()f germination at thE 320'J an:l i+1!00 

feet 31tes, in trial 'e' (see App. 7). It seems that the~e delays 

may be r~lated fairly closely to soil temperatures. ji'rorn the rmome-

ters kept, near the artlficiHlly seeded germination trials at Rangiora 

in 1966 and near the naturHi germination plots at 4400 feet and 3400 

feet in the CrBigieburn Range in 1967 tit .1:1.8 Sl~en that the onset 

occurs when the 4 inch daily maximum soil temperatures as measured 

between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. consistently rise above 44 or 45°c. 

Once the first seedlings r...a ve appeared, g,~rminn tion usuall y 

proceeds fairly rapidly, though it tends to occur more rapidly at the 

lower altitudes. 

II I_,~L 'l .... .:t 11,('...u.oWl.lr,....-e W!tJl .... ' "'" , 
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Fig. 22 - Accumulative sound seed germinatioll percentage6, and actual 
seedling numbers as a percent of potential seedling numbers through

out the first season following seeding. 
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This iR apparent from th~ slope of the graphs in Figft 22. At Rangi-

ora in 1966, three-quarters of the germination had occurred within 

32 days. However, the same proportion of germination at 3400, 3900 

and 4400 feet altitude in the Craigieburn Hange t after the 1967 seed 

fall, took 62, 70 and 73 days respectively. Germination continues 

spasmodically until April. 

in the following spring. 

There is no evidence for seed germinating 

The highest percentage of germination recorded in the present 

study was at Rangiora in 1966 under lieht shade conditions (see Trial 

In this trial 57.4 percent of the sound seed germinated. The 

germination percentages vary considerably from site to site. Both 

trials 'a' and 'b' showed a decrease in germination percentages with 

increase in altitude. In trial 'a ' the percent germination of Bo~nd 

seed under canopy at 4400, 3900 and 3400 feet was 5. 1 , 9.7 and 20.2 

percent respectively (see Table 6). The mean number of seed germin-

ating in trial 'b', on forest top soil, under shade 2 conditions at 

150 , 3200 and 4400 feet altitude WGS 54.0, 4.0 and 1.5 (see Table 7). 

There was better germination in nearly every trea~ment at lower alti-

tudes. There wae also quite a marked contrust between the number of 

seed germinating in the open, and under light shade, at each altitude 

(see Table 7). In trial 'b' at 3200 feet and 4400 feet, very few 

seedlings germinated in the open. At 150 feet at Rangiora there was 

a higher rate, but the only open treatment which gave Dome gerwination 

at all altitudes was the light subsoil treatment. Shade and probably 

also the subsoil treatments might be expected to rp.ta1n moist con

ditione for longer p0riods than open conditions ruld th~ other 60il 

treatments and the tendency for better germination under these condi-
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tions S..lEi5E-sts tJ:.at i~;~ .s€'~ri nquires a prolongej Ieriod of moist 

conditions before germination can taKe place and can probabJy not 

tolerate drying out of the germination n:edia during the initial 

stages of germination. 

The tilDe taken for gcrmtnation and the rate of development of 

young seedlings under moist, warm conditions waG studied in trial Ie'. 

The development (see Pig. 23) waG 38 follows. Seed sown on ~he 9th 

August 1966 started to produce a radicle ten days later, on the 19th 

Angus ";. By the 5th Serte~ber the cotyledons had emerged from the 

seed coat but from the 5th September until the 19th i3eptember no new 

developmeats took place other than elongation of the radicle and 

plumule and full extension of the cotyledons. By the 30th of Sept-

ember, however, the first pair of foliage leave5 had appcarei, a~d by 

20cm 

Scm 
~I~"'II@ ~1!1G6 .. 

tl-~ 
I 

+-r·· i ! 

Scm --' 

1) an 
I 

I 
1 

15cm 
\ 

Aug, Sep Oct Nov Oec Jan Feb 

Fig. 23 - Rate of developr:,eut unllel' C1ai.3bhouse condi Hons at Raneiora. 
(Photo by K. Pl~tt). 
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the 31st October the seedlinga had rpached a 6-1eaf Bt~ge cf develop-

ment anel had started to develop lateral rootletG. From this Etage 

on develorment spe~ded up. By the 31st November, lateral branches 

had appeared and the seedlings had a well devela:ped rooting system 

and by the 30th of January second order branches had been produced. 

Changes in altitude and in the degree of overshading can have 

considerable influence on the stage of development reached by seed-

lingG in the first growing season. At low altitudes, in full light 

but ~nder conditions of good soil moisture, development similar to 

that shown in Fig. 23 can be achieved l but at 4400 feet altitude, 

under the parent !.!othofa~.~ !2-landri canopy, the largest seedlings 

only reach a 2 foliage leaf stage and stem extension is usually less 

than 3 em. In the open, though, they may reach a 5 foliage leaf 

stage. The differences in the stage of developoent reached in the 

open and in the shade, and between different a] ti tudes is dt'mon

strated in Fig. 24. 

Prewinter seedling mortality rates are usually fairly high but 

tend to bo higher at high altit:.ldes than at loy altitudes and under 

open conditions than under shade. The prpwi.nter Eeedling mortality 

fer trial 'a' at 4400 feet was 84.6 percent of all germinated seed

lings, at 3900 feet was 78.2 percent and at 3400 feet was 57.3 per

cent (see Table 6). The beat survival reccrd~d in the present 

stUdies was under shade at Rangiora where 78 percent of the 6eedli~g6 

which germinated survived the first summer. During the same period, 

at Rangiora ar.d on the Bame fioil, but in the open, all of the 17 seed-· 

lings which germin~ted died (see App. 7). In fact only 8 seedlings 

out uf the 61 which germjnated i~ lhe open, in all the Boil treat cents 
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Fig. 24 - Stage of development re •• chcd by 6f'edlings of l!?thofaK~£! 
solandrl. during the first gro1iir.,g season, in the open and ulLder ---the canopy at range of altitude. (Photo by K. Platt). 

nt this site, survived the first growi~g season. The greateBt 

I'ute of mortlliity is during the t.hree a:onth period from .JanucHY to 

Haren (see Fig. 22) .hil~ during the winter months, it is considerably 

less. This diff~rence may be Ju~ to the seedLi~gG being more sus-

ceptihle to the numm0~ fl~ctuatjons in soil moisturu than to the low 

temperatures existing in the winter months, but partly it would be 

due to the wea.ker fieedll nGB having jJuccu!:':bE'':l. bl'}fore the winter l'.~u:; 

atarted. One quite important C&UEe of 1st year seedling mortality 

oboerved near bushline ~n the CrBigieburn Rrulge is ~elated to lilt~r 

mO'fe-lIIent on r>teep sJope6 faltoring rain. Hany seedlings become 

buried by litt.€-T whi.le others have 1501] anj li.tt:f>l' rCffioveu from- around 
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their roots. 

4.2.5. Subsequent _~edling gro'oWth and,1llortality 

Two experim2nt~ were set up to study the growth of seedlings 

of Nothofagu6 60land~i more than one year old. The first trial 'a' 

was designed to study absolute height growth and mortality rates of 

naturally growing 6~edling6 at a range of altitudes, under an intact 

canopy of adult treAS and where the canopy had recently been removed. 

The second, trial 'b', was designed to study in detail relative growth 

patterns of advance growth seedlings transplanted to a range of soil, 

shade and altitude treatments. The two trials are described below:~ 

Trial 'a'. Eight plots, each 2 feet x 3 feet in area were demarc-

ated in the vicinity of the seed tray lines A, Band C at 4400 feet, 

3900 feet and 3400 fpet in the Craigie burn Ranfe. For description 

of the stands at thebe sit~s sec Table J. In the vicinity of each 

of the&~ three seed tray lines, all trees in an area 2 chain x 2 chain 

had been ringbarked during the 1965-66 Dummdr. In each of these 

three areas a further eight 3 feet x 2 feet plots were demarcated. 

Tn these plots alL the existing adv.IDce growth seedlings on the forest 

floor were marked ani the h31ght of a random]y c~oBen proportion of 

these seedlin3B was measured. The plots were first measured follow-

ing release, in the surn~er of 1965-66, and were remcasured two years 

later in the summer of 19G?-6I3 f and the percentaee mortality e.nd rate 

of growtn .88 calculated. 

The cd ginal heigh t of the majcri ty 0 f the seedli ngs "liB betwaen 

inch and 5 Inches and their age, BG established from ring counts of 

seedlings on adjacent Rit96 was us~ally seven to eight yedrs though a 



6mall percentagp were as old as twenty-five years or as yo~ng ~6 

thretl years. 

l'rial I b I. This trial WSE carried out concurrently with trial 

'b' of germination and early seedling development. Advance growth 

seedlings, 6even to eight years old, were t.aken from under a moderate

ly dense stand of !ioth2..~~ ~~ at 4000 feet altitude in the 

Craigieburn Range, in the early rinter of 1966. Their roois were 

gently washed of soil, they were 5haken dry md then ..... eighed and 

placed into one of six groups dependent on their green weight. The 

green weight classe5 were from 0$2 to 0.25 gruB, 0.25 to 0.3 grus, 0.3 

to 0.35 gma, 0.35 to 0.4 gms, 0.4 to 0.45 gms ar.d 0.45 to 0.5 gms. 

Any seedlings under 0.2 gms O~ over 0.5 gMG were diBcard~d. The 

seedlings were then arranged into batches of 27 and each batch con

taia~d six set.'dli ng6 from the fj rst weight clasB. Ii ve from each of 

the 2nd and 3rd classes, four from each of the 4th and 5th weight 

classen and three from the 6th weight class. Bach batch of 27 

seedlings repre6ected one replication for R. tr"'E:'.trilent a.nd for each 

treatment four replications were used. With one exception the treat-

mente were thCBP described for the germination and early seedling 

development trial. The only change was that under shade 2, at 3200 

feet altitude a Bcree treatment replaced the subsoil treatment. 

Twelve of the groupe of 27 6~edlinS6 were kept aside but the remain

der Ifere planted into t.he El'Pr:;ropriate Boil in 6 inch x 3 inch plastic 

bags with one seedlins jn each. Each batch of 27 was placed in a 

box which was tht':ll, in turn, placed under th e appropriate shade tre:l t

ment at the appropriate altitude (~ee Fig~ 25). 
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ig. 25 - out of tr1 , , t 3200 e t in th Cr igieburn Range. 

Th t. 1 grou of 27 eedling Wh1Ch re kept side re 

u d a control d r meas d or root length and shoot leng h. 

The 1 a es of e ch s dl ng wer then remo ed and counted and Ie 

are ere me ur d by a machine at Lincoln Coll_ge h1Ch employe 

modification of the dot gr1d system using ir suc ion. Th root t 

sboots and leaves were oven dried at 95°C and eighed separately. 

The e n of e ch of these me urements as calculat for each of 

th re D ight cl SGes and these mean Bsumed as the starting 

point for the qui 1 nt green 

pl t d out. 

ight cl sa 

At the end of th first ro ing e on 

edlinga hich h d be n 

ter trans lant, count 

r doth Dumb r of 6 dling urvi ing in ch replic tion of 
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each treatment and half of the surviving 6~edling5 were h~rvested. 

Survival percentages for each replication and total dry weight in

creases for each seedling were calculated, and the three seedlings 

from each replication of each treatment which gave the highest total 

dry matter production were used for analysis of total root and total 

shoot length growth, increase in leaf area and leaf number and in-

crease in dry weight of root, shoot and leaf. Leaf area in this case 

was measured by employing dot grid counts on life size photographs of 

the leaves as the air suction method proved difficult to operate on 

rigid leaves such as those of Nothofagus solandri. 

The remaining seedlings were harvested at the end of the second 

growing season ~d the growth of the best three seedlings from each 

replication of each treatment again calculated. 

The calculation of the growth was restricted to the best seed

lings in each replication in order that the comparisons between seed

lings from different treatmen~s would be more rn~aningful, i.e. if in 

one treatment all seedlings had survived while in another treatment 

a small percentage only had survived, it is likely t~at th~ small 

percentage would b~ the basically healthier seedlings and that it 

would have been mainly the weak seedlings which had died. The mean 

growth for the treatment with the better survival would be relatively 

lowered by the inclusion of the weaker seedlings. 

The results of Trial 'a' ar~ given below in Table 8. First 

year percent seedling survivals for Trial 'b' ~re summarised in Table 

9. Second year survival percentages are not given as they are 

largely meaningless, having been complicated by harvesting and mort&l-

ity in the first year. The fir&t year figures can be u3ed for com-
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parative purposes only as they are influenced by early mortality 

resulting from transplant. They are useful in that they provide 

a comparative estimate of the ability of the seedling to survive 

certRin conditions of soil, altitude and shade. Growth increases 

in Trial 'b' are summarised in Table 10. More detailed information 

including original weight ~d numbers etc. and percentage increases 

is given in Appendix 8. 

Seedlings of Nothofagu6 solandri can persist for quite long 

periods under a dense parent canopy without making a great deal of 

height growth. Some such seedlings have been aged by ring counting 

and found to be over twenty years old when still no more than 6 

inches or 8 inches high. Table 8 demonstrates the slow growth rate 

of these 'advance growth' seedlings under a dense canopy. For in-

stance, near bushline at 4400 feet in the Craigieburn Range, the rr.ean 

increase in length of the leading shoot over a two year period was 

little over 0.1 inches. The average annual growth in this case would 

be O.o6inches, and even at 1000 feet below bushline the average annual 

growth was only 0.6 inches. Where the canopy had been opened up, 

the mean growth was three to seven times better but even 60 it did 

not exceed 1.7 inche6 per year. However, the growth of the best of 

the seedlincs at the 3900 feet and 3400 feet altitude sites in the 

trial was up to 6 inches per year, and seedlings of similar size have 

been observed growing at rates of up to 18 inches per year. 

The rate of seedling mortality is far less for these older 

seedlings than for the first year seedlings. For instance, 341 of 

the 2119 advance growth seedlings originally counted died during the 

two year period Over which the trial was run. This represents a 16 



Height Growth (inches) J.!ortali ty 

Open canopy Dense canopy Open canopy Dense canopy 

Altitude Sample Mean S.E. Hax. Sample Mean Z.E. Max. Sample 5l Sample 0,1 
,u 

(in ft) Size _~ • .J-~ Size l$e ~ ).c 

4400 22 0.88 0.21 1.5 56 0.12 0.04 1.5 39 44 166 25 

.3900 131 3.lt2 0.52 12.0 23 0.55 0.27 2.0 205 19 41 39 

3400 142 3.23 0.32 9·5 258 1.20 0.13 5.5 714 20 954 9 

Table 8 - Mean height growth and maximum hejght growth of seedlings under open and dense canopied 
stands for the two year period from autumn 1966 to autumn 1968. The size of the sample in each 

case is given (S.E. is for P = 0.05). 



SHADE [jOIL 

1 A 

" A <.. 

~ A --. 
4 A 

1 A 

1 B 

1 C 

1 " J..) 

1 E 

1 E 

2 E 

Soil 
'I 

11 

II 

Ii 

¥.ean % 
Survival 

n.t. 

~.t. 

66.7 

n.t. 

2.a 
2.3 

n.t. 

150 

3.8 

12.'7 

AI.TIT8"DE (FT) 

3200 

Mean % 
Survival 

48.0 

76.0 

69.5 

58.4 

48.0 

:18.4 

61.2 

53.7 

16.7 

A - Forest top soil with litter 

4.0 

B - Forest top soil with coarse litter reffioved 
C - Lighter subsoil 
D - Heavier Gubsoil 
E - Scree 

4400 

Mean % 
Survival 

n.t. 

n.t. 

50.0 

n.t. 

62.1 

n.t. 

2Y.1 

n.t. 

B.E. 

22.8 

22 .. e 

Table 9 - The mean percent survival at the end 
Trial Ib' CS.Z. is for P ;:.. 0.05) .. 

of the first year following transplant. 
(n.t. = no treatment). ~ 

Co 
lO 
• 



per cent m'Jrtali ty, or app~odm3.tely an 8 p€-'r cent annual mortali ty 

rate. This trial in natural regeneration was net suf ciently large 

to show up differences in mortality betwoen different altitudes or 

between open canopy or closed ca..rlopy condi tions, b'lt some idea of 

relative mortality under n range of soil, shade and altitude treaL-

ment waG gained from triHl " I o • Th~ results are Eummarised in Table 

9, which gives percentag~ survival of seedlings from each treatment 

at the er.d of the first year aft':r transplarl t. 

It is fairly aFparent from Table 9 that the mo~t important cause 

of mortality throughout Trial 'b' is related to moisture and that this 

factor overrides otter causes of ~ortnlity such as lowered temperatures 

related to increase in altituJe and low nutrient status of 60ils. 

For instance, ther~ is an incre8ae in seedling mortality with gain in 

altitude, under shaded conditions. but in the open the reverse ~s 

true. ~he percent survival of seedlings under t shade is 89.2 

at R&ngiora, 150 feet above sea levpl, and at 3200 fe~t and 4400 f~ct 

in the Cralgieburn Range it is 76.0 and 63.6 percent. In the open, 

however, it is only 28.'1 percent at RangiorR, wheretU"l it is 48.0 and 

50.0 percent at 3200 fept and 4400 feet in the Craigipburn Rdnge. 

At each altitude there is a better survival under shade than in the 

open but the differenoe b2comes less pronounced with increase in 

altitude. Th!:! rainfall increases wi th the illCrea88' in alli tulle. 

Rain gauges measured by the N •• Forest Service ShON that at Rangiora 

it i5 approximately 30 inches per annum, at 3200 feet in the Craigie-

burn Range it is up to a bout 55 incht:>E :lnd n t l,ltOo fee t it is approx-

imately 7~ inches (C. O'Loughlin, pers. camm,). There is alsc a 

general lowering of temperature and thus a mar~ed increna€ in rtlative 
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humidity. These more humid conditions at the higher levels would 

result in a reduction in evaporation and transpiration and in this 

.a1 could cauae the lower mortality rates in the open. Increase in 

shade would have a similar effect of reducing evaporation and trans

piration and .ou1d thuB explain the greater survival in each csse 

under shaded conditions. The reduction in survival percentages 

under the shade .ith increase in altitude would reeult from the 

deleterious effect of increase in altitude, such as reduction in 

temperatures and decrease in length of the gro.ing eeason, becoming 

relatively more important once the prime cause of mortality, related 

to moisture deficiencies, had been diminished by shading. 

Under open conditione, the eoi1 medium .hich gave the better 

percent survival of seedlings at each altitude was the subsoil with 

tho relatively finer texture, and the Boil medium .hich gave the 

lo.est percent Buryival was the scree. Again this could be explained 

in terms of moisture. Th. clay subsoils .ould probably have the best 

moisture retaining ability as they contained the highest proportion 

of fine material. Even the Bcree SOils. which represent a partieu-

larly harsh medium, gave relatively good survival percentages pro

vided shade .as applied, i.e. at 3200 feet altitude only 16.7 percent 

of the seedlings survived on the scree in the open but under light 

shade 58.9 percent auryived. 

Conditions which are best for survival in seedlings or Nothe

fagus 80landri are not necessarily the best for growth. for instance, 

it haa been mentioned that the best conditions for survival in the 

open are in the lighter 8ubsoil. At each altitude, ho.ever, the 

total dr, matter production in the lighter subsoil is inferior to that 
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in forest top soil (sce Table 10). For inctRnce, at the end of the 

second year, the forest to.l) Goil rlns litter tro=:atn,ent in the Gren 

gave four tjmes the total dry matter prcduction of t~e treatment on 

the 6~bsoil at Rangiora, seven tices the dry matter production at 

3200 feot in the Craigieburn Range and 12 times the dry matter pro

duction at 4400 feet in the Craigie burn Range under the Bame respec

tive treatments. 

The position in regard to total dry matter production between 

the different shade treatments is somewhat ancffialous between the 

fir~t year of harve~t a~d the second year of harvest. In the first 

harvest, the dry matter production at each ~ltitude WRS higher in 

the open than under light shade. This is again in contru6t with 

survival pattern6~ the better survival being under light shade. 

In the second year, however, there was 11 strong tendency for growth 

to be better under light Ghade and at the higb altitude site the 

difference w~s quite pronounced. This difference between the first 

and second years is possibly explained by nutriPltt deficiency result

ing from break down of the litter initially iccorporated i~ the soil 

media. The brea~ down and release of nutrients would be expected 

to be IT'ore rapid in the open thall in the shJ.de 1 COt,Gcquen t ly reGul t

ing initially in the relatively more rapid growth in the open than 

under light shade. That deficiencies resulting fro~ litter break 

down could have such 11 m~rked effect is demonstrated by a co~parison 

between the total dry matter production figures fer Ule 60il fficdia, 

forect topsoil with litter incorporated and f0r~st top soil with 

coarse litter removed, at 3200 feet in the :raigi~burn Range, in the 

open (see Table 10). In th,) first year, the dry matter production 



Treatment Mean Dry Weight % Total Dry Mean Leaf No. Mean Plant Mean Shoot 
!r..crease (g~s) Weis:ht Increase Increase Leaf Area I..ength 

Site Shade Soil Root Shoot Leaf Total Root Shoot Leaf Inc.(eq crn) Increase (in.) 

150 ' 1 A .621 .680 .566 1.867 33.24 36.44 30.32 143.26 43.43 4.026 
2 A .470 .426 .387 1.283 36.64 33.21 30.14 76.06 35.38 3.700 

1 c .171 .050 .048 .268 63.52 18.47 18.01 18.09 3.08 0.205 

L.S .D. 5:¥ .115 .090 .086 .256 32.68 1.131 

3200' 1 A .060 .044 .017 .120 49.79 36.22 13.99 9.55 1.47 0.445 
2 A .063 .030 .013 .107 59.09 28.26 12.65 3.13 1.24 0.398 
3 A .036 .017 .001 .055 65.86 31.87 2.28 - 0.04 1.23 0.221 
4 A .023 .015 -.010 .028 82.54 53.25 -35.80 - 1.59 0.79 0.083 

1 A .060 .044 .017 .120 49.79 36.22 13.99 9.55 1.47 0.445 
1 B .148 .136 .035 .369 40.19 36.87 22.94 31.85 6.77 C.701 
1 C .051 .010 -.021 .040 127.54 25.26 -52.80 - 2.80 -1.43 0.028 
1 D .049 .017 -.018 .043 101.39 35.30 -36.70 - 0.31 - 1.07 0.126 
1 E .025 .004 -.025 .003 848.15 148.15 ~96.30 - 5.30 - 1.97 -0.146 

1 E .025 .004 -.025 .003 848.15 148.15 -896.30 - 5.30 - 1.97 -0.146 
2 E .. 049 .023 -.013 .059 82.60 39.74 -22.49 - 1.24 - 0.42 0.394 

L.S.D. 5% .028 .028 .020 .062 6.42 1.49 o .l+06 

4400' 1 A .054 .035 .014 .103 52.52 33 .. 82 13.66 7.38 1.62 0.453 
2 A .064 .018 .008 .090 71.33 20.32 8.35 1.21 1.52 0.426 

1 c .05/-4 .019 -.017 .055 97.58 33.8 l f -31.42 2.21 1.09 0.351 
1 E .012 .008 -.025 -.005 - 5.39 - 1.86 0.126 

L.S.D. 5.ib .026 .011 .011 .036 3.02 1.05 0.445 
~ 

Soils A, B, C, D, E for Table 9. 
'-.0 as f'.') . 

Table 10A - Increases in growth for Trial 'b' at end of first year following transplant. The 150 
feet altitude site is at Ra.'1giora. The .3200 feet and 4'+00 feet sites are in the Craigieburn Range. 



Treatment Mean Dry Weight % Total Dry Mean Leaf No. Mean Plant HeaD Shoet 
Increase ' '\ Weight Increase Increase Leaf Area Length "ems) 

Inc.Ceq em) Increase 
,. "\ 

Site Shade Soil Root Shoot Leaf Total Root Shoot Leaf 
\..In .) 

150 ' 1 A 2.685 2.078 1.176 5.939 45.21 34.99 19.80 1.j':'3.42 94.63 5.827 
2 A 2.664 2.087 1.545 6.295 42.31 33.14 24.54 39 4 .76 133 .. 33 11.044 

1 C .520 .390 .569 1.479 35.17 26.35 38.48 160.12 33.06 2.51+5 

L.S.D. 5% .648 .J;.46 .374 1.108 148.03 24.47 3.018 

3200' 1 A .. 254 .221 .163 .637 39.35 ;Lr.61 25.54 74.0!1- 14.61 1.446 
2 A .259 .184 • 11+t. .591 43.84 51.10 25.07 l1'8.49 14.76 1.915 
:z: A .138 .103 .-0.7 .327 1.2.12 31.41 :;:6.47 22.99 11.13 1.060 .-' • u'-~ f 

1+ A .081 .075 .077 .238 36.61 30. !t5 32.94 ;;5.55 11.93' 0.835 
1 A .254 .221 1,(:, -:r: 

• J./ .637 j9.8~ 34.61 -- .-, 
.c.;J.~'+ 7't • .;4 '1 l~. 61 1.446 

1 B .232. .294 .168 .694 33. 43 h2.41 24.16 93.5; 15. ~)6 1.501 
1 C .062 .036 -.008 .090 69.64 59·55 - 9.19 2. 4 3 - 0.73 0.6 1 9 
1 ..... .033 .032 -.019 .045 73.58 71.11 -42.22 0.72 1.43 0.449 lJ 

41 E .051 .019 -.002 .06c 74.88 28.08 - 2.96 9.28 - 0.36 0.315 
*1 E .0.51 .019 -.002 .oti8 74.88 28.08 - 2.96 9.28 0.36 0.315 

2 E .092 .014 -.016 .090 102.34 15.56 -17.90 - 0.50 - 0.87 0.209 

L.S.:;). 5% .126 .107 .086 .291 .35.1!i 7.20 0.934 

4400' 1 A .074 .073 .029 .176 42.38 41.34 16.28 24.30 2.79 0.552 
2 A .175 .122 .OS;:O .388 45.20 31 .. 55 2).25 26.1.:5 8.b3 1.052 
1 0 .032 .010 -.027 .014 v 225. 48 66.88- 192.36 - 5.07 - 1.72 0.370 

L.S.D. 5% .045 .033 .036 .102 12.07 3.90 0·500 

• D'.J~ to the Gffiall number of replications, thi.s treatment has not been ur:ed in the calc:.llation of 
L.S.D. (see App .. 7) • 

-'" 

'l'able 10 B - Increases in growth for Tricl1 'b I at end of second y~ar following transplant. Sites are '-." 
\.r< 

as for ':'able 10A. • 
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lor ~0il witn littp[ l ~I 
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tnat light sLade rC:~ilJ l· n <3 ~ reat!:'r dry Irat1.pr l):'or5uct:nn t:1':lrJ o?en 

C ondi ti ons. 

in fa~t the case. 



in the open but O.0:~9 gms. under light i3hade. 1 t would refluire 

fur~h~r studies to establiGh how general this rever~al in net assim-

ilation rates aL the hlg~er altitu~eB waSt but 6tudies on height 

g:'oIWth of saplings <iscussed later in Section 4.3.2. suggest II 

6~milar interaction of Sh3J0 and altitude. The different shade 

req'Jir,;-ment.s for total Jry r:a tter prnduc tion c:nd for pea.k photo-

synthE lie efficienc;,' iu tLe ~:econu year resuLts from 2. reduction in 

At the ('nd vi' He .second year the btnl h·c:d ...:rl~'l per pl.:>nt at the 

150 feet altitud~ 5ite wuc 97.42 s~. ern. in the op~n but 136.14 51. 

At 3200 f~e~ it wos the 

open and :7.49 s,~. em. 'JJlC~e:- light r;hade anri Dt th':"! !r400 feet. site 

it was S.63 61- em. in th~ ope~ Rnd 11.37 5q. em. under light shade 

(see App. 8). 

tween the two sh3de treat~ent5 at any of ~he thr~c altit~des. This 

red'.J.ction ir, leaf area, Uu'out:11 reducing the lea!' si 2~, f€rVeS to 

reJuce the tranapi r:r.g fiur fact:! eot' th.) pl&11 t u!'dt'r fu:: li(~h t condi-

t:!..()llS. CertClinly th~ rr,o l'l ali ty figures for thiE tI ia~ 6Uf,€('st 1,h.:ct 

Not~.£!a.e:l.!.t.! ~olandri if, very drout~h t prone in tlte seedling Gtage. Thp 

lower total dry ~~tter proJcrt10n in the o~en would thus result from 

ineff~cie~cy in transpir(ltioD r~th0r ttan fro~ l~~fficiency in ~hcto-

synthesis. 

as does the total r1ar't -tr) m,'~j,ter produC'ilon. At 3200 feet the hPt 



the (IF<:Il to 0.023 gms. pCI' GqUb.I'e err,. ander sh,JriE: '+. At the sar.,f' 

a1 ti tIde thE' total dry Ill,) t tt::r protlu r; ti on ,mj·cr shade 4 over t he two 

years i8 only a thi~d of that in the open. The jncrease in leaf 

numbprs is likewiHe redu~ed to about a third. Eowever, thiu i~ 

the leaf area per sceJling is not greatly redur;~d. The produc tion 

of this leaf area utili~~s a great deal leEs plant material under the 

shade than in the 0pen, j .0. unrl9r cho.d."1 treatment 4 the leaf weight 

increase to give an 11.Y5 sq. em. leaf ~reu increase is only 0.079 

gms. 'N~l::'lp. in thE> oren it rcq1dres an inCrCilGf:' of 0.1/).3 gms. to gj tie 

14.61 6~. C~. of le~f area. 

As .ould be expected, thp Deedlings show H ~arked decrease on 

total dry matter prod~ction with increaJc in altitude. }'or ins t ~{n c e , 

in forest top soil, under full J.i~ht, the n,ean total dry mattE'r pro-

duction over the two year period weB 5.959 gms. at 1~O feet altitude, 

0.637 g~s at 3200 feet and 0.176 ~XG at ~400 r~~l. Paralleling thic 

decrease ~_n total Jry matter productiolJ with :L:icrc:3.se in J.lti~tld" is 

a decrease i-:1 the m't photQ5ynthetic efficier cy of tiw cecdline;B 

groNing in the open. ThiR decre3se in net assi~ilatlon ratp is proh-

ably related to n shorter seaGon for growth and to lower mean lcmpcra-

as Gubsoil and SCI'pe Vlhie!". are low in a;;ail~jble nutri~nts, they are 

able to direct most of their growth into th~ root system at the rx-

penGe of the leaves (sec Table 10). Under such cOhdlticns the root 

growin~ on better seil. 
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ling to exploit the m mum volu e of soil th the small increases 

in gro th hich lake place und r such situations. The ability of 

Nothofagus solandri to survive arld gro naturally on poor soils in 

r as of high rain all may ell be related to this ab'lity of the 

plant to concen rate nearly all of its gro th into the root system. 

4.2.6. 

Sometimes on steep slopes to ards the bushline, the trunks of 

mountai beech run do nhill for ten feet or ~o before radually as-

cending to an ect position. The canopy hei ht here this oce rs 

is generally less than t nty feet. According to P W rdle, 1963, 

th1B habit originates hen the saplings are e'ghed down b drifting 

and avalanching no. This i~ the ituation ~ e layering c n and 

do occur (see Fig. 26). S all, hippy branc}e are held in con act 

ith the so~l by eight of sno on the foliage. At th point of 

cont ct callus fa mation takes place and subse uently roots may de em • 

r'g. 26 - La eri g in mount in beech at 4200 eet Ititud in the 
Trave s Valley, Lak Rot iti, 0 th- e6t elson. 
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~.?7. Summarl and Conclusions 

October ~n1 mid Dec8~ber. The specie~ is monoecious but the stac-

inate al"'.d pistillate c.ower!:; 8re borne;: on Ute Eame vp,gctatiYB Ghoots. 

The flower primordia are fG'rme(} Juring the S\ut;[ll\~r previou~ to that in 

wltich floweri.nr; tait;.er; pl,,,ce. There is a marKed variation in the 

extE'nt of f1oweri.:1G t-ctwee!l GE:1.1S0IUJ but oom~;tim,)s, at low alUtu1ie, 

treES may flowe::" t-Nicf' In OIde' [h"1:lSun. Seedlings as ycune os six 

yean; of a~e have been k;;own to flower tu t t.!wre it3 no ,-"vidence for 

viable seed beinG producsj until the trees n~e 2] or jO year3 of age. 

Abur.dsnt. floNer-ins dCelj not necessarily result .in arund~D1t 

seeding due to the posdirle intervention of unfavourable clim~tic 

conditi:ns ann there L, Ii mr.ry.f'd tenti.er:cy to periodic:'t:r ir seE'Ci:ng. 

Good seed years occur at approxirraLely ten yeHf int~rv31s but ~etNue(l 

the geod sepd year~ thvr~ may be several parti~l Geed year~. 

year and in a eood year ther~ may be as m~ny &5 5) million 30ed pr0-

duced .rer acre. Thts represent6 470 lbs of seed. 

:nay occur tr.roughout mO:'3t of t:u' !i£lb'l..~uS !";:.:?.l::mdri forests iII t;,e 

cour,try but it iG not Ih'cessarily COlmtry wide clnJ the Canterb.:ry 

foothills 6.Id low altltude .soutLland forests cecm to have a d:'fferent 

p1lttern of seed yearG to tb~ Ha-'~n Divide fOrl~Gts. Seed quality is 

~uch better in a good Geed year than in a poo~ one. In a good year 

up to 57 per cent of the seed shed may be .sound 'Nl!ile in a poer Y'Jar 

there may be no sOt:!ld seed at all. SeerHall occurs bet\Wt'lcr. V:arcli 

and ~ay and tendb to occur 
, . 

ear..llCr in poor ~e0d ye~rs thR~ i~ good 

The qURlity of t~c E~cd varLes ttrou~~cut £e~dfall 
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sea60n. Early and late in the season ther~ is a lower percent of 

sound seed t~an towards the centre of the season. 

Wind is the main agent of seed disp~rsal in Nothofagus solandri. 

There in a suggestion that water dispersal may be important under 

certain circumstances. Normal dispersal of the seed May take place 

up to at least ten timeD tree heiGht away fro~ the p3rent tree though 

in grassland seedJ..i.q~s of the species are seldom found further than 

tree heieht distant. 

Germination can occur at low altitu-ies in the North Island two 

to three months after the seed is shed but in general the seed over

winters on the ground and begins to germInate in the following spring 

between the months of September and December. It seems that the 

time of initial germination can be fairly closely correlated with soil 

temperatures and occurs when the four inch Doil temperatures as 

measured between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. consistently rise above 44 or 

Gnce the first seedlings have appeared germination usually 

proceeds fairly rapidly. The seedlings appear to be particularly 

susceptible to death by desiccation during the initial ntages of germ-

ination. Under warm moist conditions, it takes about ten days after 

the seed is sown for the radical to appear and about a month before 

the cotyledons emerge from the seed coat. It is about two weeks 

later before the first foliage leaves appear. There is thus a period 

of about two months during which the seedling must be fairly 5u6cept-

ible to adverse conditions. The greatest rate of mortality in the 

first season seedlings occurs in the summer months following germina

tion. Over these months 80 per cent or more of the seedling6 may die. 

The rate of mortality is greatly reduced during the following winter 
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ltont,hs ,md thus i t a:prr~ar6 that the younG seed~~ n',s <U'S' ~111Ch r,ort' 

susc~ptible to the Gu~rrpr fluctu~tions i~ soil moisture than tc the 

low temperatur~G of the wi~t0r wonths. 

Older 3eedlin.zs of ~lothofa,g2:l snIunriri Cl1!1 pen:ist under the 

sha:ic of the pctrent C,:UlOpy for lont: p0riods wi tho;Jt 1:13king lliuch 

effective growth. The meDn Growth rates of tb8~:;,e 'n,(1'Ic .. nce f'rowth' 

seedlings can be as lo~ as 0.06 inchc~ per annu~. On the other hand 

is adequate lit~ht. ::>ren lllOUih [rowth IT.BY ue::;o nIow, mort3.1ity 

rates of these s~ed]in:c ar~ not tiGh, and Bfpear to Le in tte 

vicini ty of Clbout 8 }It.'I'cf';d, ~Ie:" y"!ar. 

perform roorly under dry ccnaition8. Thpir photosynthetic effici~ncy 

is probably best under full licht except perh~Fs near the bushJinc 

but under full liCht cocditionc the potential growth rates are not 

achieved as the total plant lenf area is considerably reduced, prob-

ably in nn atte~pt to reduce transpiraticn. In fact the mnxi~um 

dry ~atter productio~ ~ends ~o be ~nder lie~t Ehade. When 3eedlinC;G 

of ti£.th~Q,&~~ ~olal!.id are grown under dense stli1de they are fl.ble to 

in part compensate for tbe low lieLt conch tiorw by prcdtlcing Iaq;e 

leaves which have up to 21 times the lpaf area of leav8E of open 

grown plM t~:. The weight of plant material utilised in Frod~cing 

unit leaf area is much leGs in the shnde than in the open. When 

growing on poor soi Is, the survi val rate of N~thofar,u~ Boh~ndri 

seedlings may be quite hiGh provide~ there is adequRte moisture l even 

though there i1'lay 'be vcr] poor growth. Vast of the crowth whi~h does 

occur is direct")d into the fihrous root syctem. 

Incr8ase in Jltitude dcllYE the tims of fIo~erlnG by almost one 
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~ont~ per 1000 fent. On the other r'1.:1c1 tr.'~ til'Tlt; of seed fall, ('ven 

iI~ a good G~c·cl ye3.r may b~ hardly ,lclnyed ot all, and there csn be 

atout thrf'e rr:ont'r,s less Ume [or the s()ed to ::lpvclop a:1d ripen near 

bushl~n·;, tLan ilt t:l':: lower leve}.s. Seed weig~t is reduced towards 

the bushline, pN,c')illl;y "0 a result of ttis r'3\lu~ti()n i.n the time 

of the species. Seed quality ~~emG to be little ~ffected by deter-

ioration of site q~3lity ~t any on~ altitude, hut th~ qu~ntity of 

seed s~ed is reduced, l,oth b:! j ncrease in ;)lti tude i.,nd by deterior-

ation of site quality ~t the on~ altitude. The Fercent germin3.tion 

are adequate for ccrrination ~o occur. Chan~es in alt~tJ~e also 

influence tLe rilte of r;,ort3.1ity of s('E'(nin3~3 durinG tL- first 0uo;;m'.:r 

and th~ ~tage of development r~~ctj'd in the first year ani D0ar the 

bushline seedlings may only reach ~ 2 foli3ge leaf stage iL their 

first growing ~ea60~. 7hpre if; a redaction of botl! the net assimil-

at:ion rate and the totill dry 'T.'1tter production of older 5cedlincs 

with increase in altj~udp but mortality ratss are not greatly diffcr-

ent. There tends to be lower nlortali ty r3.tcs ill the cpen at the 

higher altitudes as a reGult of improved 

higher mortali ty rate under sLrde. 

1+03 TREE GrOWTH A~J ~lCRTALlrrY 

4.3.1. Ph€nol~~ 

... mOls"ure condi tionE;, bu t a 

In order to ':'itudy th<: seasonal pattern of l..;l'oVJ:-L in !i.0thofagus 
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eolandri. between nine and twelye open growing eaplings, each between 

six and ten teet high, were selected during early spring 1967 at each 

of five different sites. The sites chosen were at 4400 feet. 3900 

teet, 3200 feet and 1700 feet in the Craigieburn Range and at 150 

reet altitude at Rangiora. On each sapling one lateral shoot at 

about three feet above ground level, and the terminal shoot were 

marked .. From the start of bud elongation throughout the growing 

seaeon, lIIea"urelllenta of the growth were made at about weekly interval" 

on Bach of the marked shoots. The time of initial bud movement, bud 

buret and growth cessation was noted and the total gro.th put on by 

each terminal and each lateral for the growing season was measured .. 

The aumulative percentage of total annual growth which had occurred 

up to the date of each reea"urement was calculated, and the mean cumu-

lattve percentage for each site is given in Appendix 9. During the 

season a number of the marked shoots became broken or died back and 

in such case8 all measurements were discarded. The final number of 

eaplings used in the calculation of terminal ar.d lateral growth at 

each aite is also given in Appendix 9. 

The .eed trays deecribed in Sect jon 4.2.2 .. were used to study 

leaf and twig fall. The sit. of each line of seed trays 16 summar-

ieed in Table 3~ Litter was collected from the canisters at the 

bottom of each seed tray at approximately monthly intervals from 

April 1965 until Ma.rch 1968 in tht Cra.1g1eburn and Kaweka lines and 

trom April 1966 to ¥.arch 1968 in the Mt Thomas line. Each collection 

o 
WAS sorted into laav88 and twigs which w.re oyen dried at 95 C. and 

then w.ighed. The mean l~af and twig fall for each line ot trays for 

each poriod between collection was calculated and corrected to produce 
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monthly fall figures ueing an aosumption that the fall was regular 

throughout each period. This correction had to be made as the time 

of collection did not always coincide with the last day of the month. 

The corrected •• an monthly fall for each line ot trays was cODverted 

to lbs per acre and these figures are given in Appendix 10. 

The buds of Notho!agus 801aDdr~ open sometime betwe.n late 

September and early December. Prior to burst, the buds go through 

a period ot elongation which may proceed over two months before bud 

burst actually takes place • During this period, cold temperatures 

• a1 temporari11 halt bud elongation and during the present study 

heavy eDow!alls in the Craigie burn Range during the first three 

weeke of November actually stopped elongation for up to one month 

(see Figs. 27 and 28). Once temperatures rose, elongation and 

subsequent bud bUrst proceeded and the buds apparently suffered no 

damage from the unseasonably 10. tomperature conditions. 

The date of opening of buds is apparently delayed with increase 

in altitude. P. Wardl., (1963), measured a 2 month delay in the 

time of bud burst during the 1958/59 and 1959/60 growing seasons 

between Rangiora at 150 it and tho Craigie burn Range at 4500 ft 
f 

altitude. Th. present etudy, for the 1967/68 growing eeaeon ahowed 

a similar delay. The early pattern was slightly complicated due 

to the un.easonal November anowfall but 10 percent of the seasonal 

growth on the terminald at Rangiora had occurred by the end of the 

firat week in November, whereae at 4400 feet in the Craigieburn Range 

it bad not occurred until 5 to 6 weeks later (see Fig. 27). On the 

lateral shoots there was almost a 2 month delay (see Fig. 28). 

The time of bud opening also variod from season to saason, and 
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Fig. 27 - CumulatiT6 mean percent of totsl annual growth ou terminal 
shoots throughout the 1967/1968 growing Beason at a number of 

altitudes in the Craigie burn Range and at Rangiora. 

was approximately one month later during the 1967/68 S6860n that for 

corresponding altitud~B during the 1958/59 and 1959/60 seasons. P. 

Wardle (loc. cit.) states that topography alao has a considerable 

influence on the time of commenC9ment of growth and uses the example 

that treeB bordering a frost bellow opened their buds a month later 

than trees on adjacent warm elopes. H~ also suggests that growth 

begins later in .et cloudy districts ttan at similar elevations in 

drier, 8unnier districts. 

Thore is aome growth on both the terminal and the lateral 

shoots at all altitudes until about the end of Har~h but, whereas on 
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the terminals the eighty percent of the total annual growth which 

occurs during the height of the growing season is spread over 1~ 

months at 4400 feet, the eame percentage of growth i5 spread over 

increasingl1 longer periods with decrease in altitude until at 150 

feet altitude it takes 4~ months (eee Fig. 27). There is the B8me 

pattern with the laterals but the difference between altitudes tends 

to be leas pronounced (see Fig. 28). 

P. Wardle, (1963), mentions that the annual cycle of growth in 

Nothofague 801andri is complicated by the presence of two different 

kinds of ehoote. He atatss that virtual11 all shoots of adult plants 

~o Ft. c,., .. ,.l>ur~ 
)'7 . .,1) ft Cr .... ;,.t .. ,~ 
,''':00 i-t (.r'-.w~; ... ~,.., 
l;DO ft C,. ... '9' .. 6..,..' 

------T----.. -'-T--'-·--'----~_,.___-- ---.,-'-_.' .. -.--,-,---,---,~-..., 
~dpt 0<\- No.' r.e~ !Q.. F.b 1"\",.. f'I,,( 

Fig. 28 - Cumulative mean percent of total annua.l growth on lateral 
shoots throughout the 1967/1968 growing season at iii. Dumber of 

altitudes in the Craigioburn Range and at Hangiora. 
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and the majority of uhoots of young plants expand the leaves already 

present in the oVerwintering bud during a rapid flush of growth which 

ende in the formation of new buds. These he refers to as limited 

growth shoots. The leading shoots of seedlings and saplings on the 

other hand, produce new leaves continuously through the summer and 

often lower axillary buds formed in the earlier part of the Bummer 

open later in the same summer to produce lateral shoots. Bussel, 

(1968), carried out further measurements which more or les8 confirm 

P. Wardle's findings. He records that in species of Nothofague, 

seedlings over one year of age and young trees produce two or three 

leri., of leaves in a year, whereas in seedlings in their first year 

and in adult trees the growth is continuous. He also conoludes that 

whlreas the flushes of individual seedlings are not in step, those of 

young trees are, there being one flush in the spring and one in the 

autumn. 

The present study showed that the number of flushes in growth 

in saplings is fairly closely related to the altitude. Thus at 

4400 feet both terminal and lateral shoots on all saplings measured 

had only one flush of growth. At 3900 feet, all laterals and nine 

out of the ten terminals bad one flush of growth but the remaining 

terminal had two flushes. At 3200 feet, all the laterals atil1 had 

one flush of growth but Beven out of the ten terminals measured had 

two. At 2700 feet the lateral shoots showed one flush only but four 

out of the ten tlrminals had three flushes and the remaining six had 

two flushes, and at 150 teet, at Rangiora, four out of the nine 

lateral shoots had two flushes. The remainder had one and in the 

tarainal ahoote three had three flushle and three had two flushes. 
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After the first flush of growth a new bud t~nd9 to be formed but 

where there are three flushes the interval between the second and 

third flush is a slowing down of growth rather than a definite 

ceseation. At Rangiora the flushes tend to be synchronous as 

suggested by Bussel, (1968). but at the higher altitudes the second 

and third flushes 8.re not necaEsarily in step from sapling to sapling. 

There is a time lag between bud burst 1n seedlings and bud 

burst in the adult tree. According to Buseel there is about a 

three week delay. During the present study it was noted that bud 

burst on the marked lateral shoots preceded bud burst on the terminal 

shoots by up to two weeks. 

The leaves of ~othor~su~ ~~ are generally shed during 

the growing season following th~ one when they are produced. P. 

Wardle (1963) mentions that in slower growing shoots they may be 

retained for two years. The proportion of leaves which are retained 

for two yearn ia negligible and can bo virtually discounted. Both 

Wardle and Bussel ~aintain that lee! fall peaks occur during the 

earlier part" of the growing Beason just following bud break but the 

present study indicates that this is not entirely eo and that the 

peak is usually prolonged for th~ length of the growing season (Bee 

Fig. 29). At Mt Thomas t and to a slight d~gree at the lower alti-

tude sites in the Kaweka and Craigieburn Ranges. there waa some 

tapering off of leaf fall during the growing season but at the higher 

altitudes in both the Kaweka end Craigieburn Ranges leat fall was 

Yirtually straight linear from the beginning of Decea.ber through 

until the end ot April. During this five month period 75 to 80 per 

cent of the leaf fall occurred i~ all but the :It Thomas line of trays. 



At all sites there was negligible leaf fall during A.ugust and 

September. 
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The time of peak leaf fall is delayed with increase in altitude. 

This is apparent from Fig. 29. The delay is about two months be

tween 1700 feet at Mt Thomas and 4400 teet in the Craigieburn Range, 

and about two to three weeks between 3400 feet and 4400 feet in the 

Kaweka Range. There was a1eo a mean delay, over the three years 

during which the study took place, ot about two weeks, from the 

Kaweka Range to corresponding s.lt.i tude" in the Craigieburn Range. 

The pattern or leaf fall may alsl,) vary from year to year. Over the 

three years of the Bt~dy, onset of the peak leaf tall showed a vari

ation of up to one month (e8p. Appendix 10A). 

Twig fall also tellda to be deciduous though not to the same 

marked degree as leaf fall (see Fig. 30). The tendency is not as 

pronounced at lower altitudes as at higher altitudes. The peak of 

twig fall i8 from December through until April which is the same 

timq as peak leaf fall and again, as for leaf fall, the twig fall is 

least in August and September. 
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Fig. 29 - Progress of leaf fall for a number of ~ite8 in the Kaweka 
and Craig1eburn Ranges and at Mt Thomas. The graphs lor the Ka •• ka 
and Craigie burn Ranges represent the .eaDS of three yearB .. here •• 
that for Mt Thomas represents the .ean ot two yeara of collection. 
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Fig. 30 - Progress of twig fall for a number of sites in the Kaweka 
and Craigieburn Ranges and at ~t Thomas. The graphs for the Kaweka 
and Craigie burn Ranges repreeen t the means of three years whereas 
that for Mt Thomas r3presenta the mean of two years of collection. 
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4.3.2. Hei gh.t ,1' ~~!!)! 
Data from the rhenology meaaurem~nta deocribed in th~ last 

section we-rtl elB~1 \,.J,sed for calcul .... tio!~ of tohl nnnual extension for 

both the terminal and lateral sheots of saplings i.a the Cra,lgiebllrn 

Range and a.t uangiora. 'rhe results are given in Table 11. 'The 

saplingB use1 in the Btudy. thcugh proyiding en indication of th~ 

order of magnitude of annual growth in the open at a nu~ber of differ

ent altlt~de8, give no idea of the p~ttern of growth throughout tho 

lif., of tho;, t:r~es. Neit~er do tht1j' give an.y indicatic:l of t.he 

annual height incr~ment on aapllnga growing in stande. For thta 

information Dtem analyeae were uBed. TeD trees with diameters at 

breast, height ranging from 4 il\cheB to 20 inches were eelected f!:'om 

.ithin a stand a! 'Association ~ 11 mountain beech at 3200 teet 

alti tude in the CraigiebuI'n Hang.". A furthpr t~n trees from within 

a similar dlaoceter range .er~ selected from the Game area and the 

Barna eoaociation but at ~4oo fget altitude. Those trees "ere 

felled and l'ii6ce "efe taken from '!tach at ground level and at 10 feet 

intervals up the trunk uctil the top of each tree was reached. In 

each case an extra disc was re~aVed from breast height, i.e. 4 feet 

6 incbea abova ground level. The total age of each tree was deter

mln~d by counting the ann~al 3ra.th rings ~n the basal disc, and the 

numb,r of years requtr~d by the Lree to reach the height from which 

each of the upper dlece had b~~n rem6v~d was calculated by 6ubtraot

iog the number of growth rings on each of the discs fro. t~o tot~l 

8.ge of the treeo TIle mean number of yeara for a tree to reach 4 

feet 6 lnches t 10 foet, 20 feet. 30 feet, etc, under competing stand 

conditions .as 8ubBcquently calc~lated for each of the two altitudee 



Site '!'erminal (in. ) .Lateral (in ~) hatio T.~miilal/Lateral 

:to. of t~ea.n S.B. No. of Mea.n S.E. No. of Mean S 't' 

Altitu.de • w. 

Saplings Inc. P • 0.05 'sspllr;gs Inc. P ::: 0,05 Sa.pling-a Inc. ? ::: 0.0:'> 

R.ar:giora , 

150 f.;:-et 6 8.62 6.78 6 5.7? 6~73 6 3.3.3 3 .. 39 

':,,·.t\:igieliur:::l 

?700 feet 10 15.93 2.94 .,-. 
.C: 2~2? 0.50 10 7.3:+ ~. 70 

3200 t-e;et ;0 8.0,) 2.40 12 1.62 0 .. 50 iO 5.99 2.73 

3900 feet "" ~ 'l.J' 5.64 1,,65 12 "';) "lI.'" 
I..:..~c:.. c,.68 ;0 2eb? 1 • 1 ~ 

4400 teet 10 1.54 0.86 9 1.53 c.65 9 1.41 0.55 _. 
"1'.., 1:'1. 11 - !-':eal'l tcta.l anuu9.1 ~xten.£lon on the terO!!ir.a.l and ena late-:::-al ahoct. froll a nU'IIlbe::- of 

eaplinge at ~!ic:!l of a number of altitudec in t.b.e Cr&1.gieburD. RAn.ge and at Rangi.cra. 
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and the re6ults ara sh·:>1fI! iil rig. 31 Ilnd Appendix 11. 

'I'he maximum annual torminal growth measured during the present 

study W8~ 23.7 jnchaa. This was on one of the open grown saplings 

from 2700 feet in the Craigieburn Range. Tho terminal growth rate 

of Lho open grown saplings from the sites in the Craigieburn Range 

sho_ conaiderable ~ariation between altitudeo (~ee Table 11). The 

mea!). termin9l growth at 2'100 teet is 15.93 j.J:lCh68 while at 4400 feet 

it is 1.94 inches, or les6 than one eighth of that at the lower alti-

tudt!. The Mean lat~ral gro~th rate does not va~y a great deal 

though, and an a res~li the apparent impoI'tance of apical dominsnce 

or the sapling decreases markedly with increase in altitude. Terminal 

growth is only 1.4 timee lateral gr~wth at 4400 feet but at 2700 feet 

it is 7.3 times greater. This change in tIl e terminal p:rowth to 

lateral growth ratio wou11 account for the change in growth form of 

open ~~ro'9ln NothofagL~~ ~~andri from 11 ahort ac.uat, often semi-prostrate 

treo near the bunhline, t? a tall tree at lower altitudes. 

EYen though there is a reduction in the terminal growth and in 

the ratio of Ler~inal growth to lateral groftt with incr~aRe in 

altitude in the Craigieburn ~3nge, the same relation Joee not pxtend 

down to the saplings meaDured at Ranglora. Height growth at Rangiora 

j8 vary variable. In sheltered places, saplings can put OD up to 

36 inches of height growth in a year, but w~er~ exposod they 6uffer 

frat!! frequent die-back of the tel"minal shoot and tr~t~ rat!.o of terminal 

to lateral ~ro.t~ again tands to be reduced. The variatioc. is 

probably r.?1s.ted t.) the 10. rainfl'lll s:ld fZ'('qnent dry winds of 

Rangiora ~hich liea outside the present natural diatribution of 

~of~~~. 
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Whereas increase in nlt1tud6 re3ult~ In a coneidersble reduction 

in terminal gro.t~ on open grown saplings, those growing in the 

competitioA of a dense stand do not appear to be greatly influenced 

in this way. The stem analyses gave a mean increment on saplings 

up to 10 foet high of approximately 3 inches per year, both at 3000 

feet &no at 4~oo feet altitude (see Fig. 31 and App. 11). The mean 

annual increment ia similar on eaplings up to 20 feet hig~ between 

the two altitudee but he yond this there is a rapid reduction of 

beight growth rates at the higher altitude, ~~ the ultimate height 

of the trees at 4400 feet is only about 45 feet S6 compared with 75 

feet 8t 3000 feet &ltitude. 

Fig. 31 - A~t plotted against opecific troe heights. F~ch CUrY8 
repreeonte the mean of ten otem analyses. 
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Tr'." pathn:. of hetght gro.th throughCJut the 11h of the trees 

t0110wo th8 norm~l eigmoid pattern, with initial slnw growth and 

thaD a period of rapid growth while the tre~ is in the sapling stage, 

and then a alowing down 86 the height of the surrounding stand is 

a.pprollched. At both altitudes the mean tree reachod half its total 

h8~ght by 80 to 90 years of age and by 150 years was approaching 

maximum height. from then until the tree dies an increasing pro-

per tion of the growth effort becol!eo irlvol ved i..n crown extp.oBion and 

leas in height i~creaBe. 

The ultimate height attained by 8ta~da of Nothofa~u6 ~~ 

depeuds on ~ . ,.ne 

in Section 3. 

sit6 a~d is thus related to the associations defined 

Under extreme conditione of poor 50il development 

the species may only grow to 1 foot 6 inches high .hile stands over 

80 feet high may be <!ncol.lntared where the aoil is deeper and pr'a-

6umably more fertile and .h~re the altitude ~nd rainfall are suitable. 

It "ould be expected that Juat ae the atand top he.ight may vary 

frc)rJ one ~~ho!agu!:. E.~!.12~ association to another (Bee Section 3) 

60 may the mean height increment. Unfortunately, other than for 

} 1:."% 
+"";-.1'" 

studied on dioC8 trt..k~n from the t\1'~nt1 trees which had be~n felled 

for II tem &.JlslYl!ie tn the Cl'aigl.burn R'i.nge. As mentioned in the 

prlYioU8 section, t&n of theBo trees were a~lect6d from 8 6tand at 

4400 fe~t altitu~e 81),j the re:rill!.tndar from 8. Gtllnri. at 3000 teet. 

The disc aelected for me8.aUreDlent from each tree was the one which 

had been removed from 4 f6~t 6 inches up the trunk. (~u c~.ch di.sc, 



radii representing the uphill, dOl'nr.ill and two l1idea of t.he tree 

facing the contour direction, .~re marked fr~m tho core of the disc 

to it~ circumf~rence. Measurements were taken elang tach radius to 

the points where they intercepted the growth rings whict repre6ented 

each ten years of the tree'o age. The mean diBtance from the core 

to each Buch growth ring was then calculated for each tree and then 

tor all trees at each of the two altitudes. The results are given 

in Appendix 12 and are Rho\l'n graphically in Fig. 52. 

A number of stands were 8el~cted from each of seven of tho 

~..!.g~~-5Ufi. ~.andr:i. associations (see Section 3). These stands were 

chosen from the Kaweka Range, Ht Ruapehu, Buller River headwaters, 

Grey River headwaters, Paparoa Range. Craigieburn Range, Hump Range 

and Spsy River, Fiordland. From each a number of trees were eystem-

atically eelect~d and from each of these four increment corea were 

taken around the trunk at ~rea6t height. The number of growth rings 

visible on the outside inch of wood aD each increment core were 

counted and averaged for each tree. 'fhc me an llumber of rings per 

inch was then calculnted for eaC}L association a~d these ar! presented 

in 'rable 12. 

As can be seen in Fig. 32 the diameter growth at brp8st height 

is virtually straigbt linear throughout the life of the tree. The 

elowing do.n of di8~~ter ~rowth norm81l~ encountered in tree species 

8.S maturi ty i5 approached is not R.pp~rent in this study on t!.othofagu6 

flolandri. It iB probable that it is restricted to a short period 

just prior to death. The graph~ also suggest that there i8 little 

difference between the rate of diam~ter growth at the 3000 feet 

altitude Hito and near the bushline at the 4400 feet site. 
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numter of r1ngs pe~ inch of di6~ radiu" for tr.~ ten tre~a at 3000 

:hia retantion of the rate of dia~eter growth .ith 

incresae in altitude ie not iU1 isolated phenomenon. I!lcreltents 

tal-en 1n the Harper branch vi the Rakaia cRtchment ehow ~ sirr.1lar 

pattern. nere at 3100 (e~t altit~de the meen number of riQga per 

inch at breast height on sample tr~os was 29.37 + 3.30 (r ; 0.05). 

A 360 ' f i 8 ~7 + 7 ~~ 4 00 f l't 11 1 t 0 eet t \Tas Z.\,. _ .;.,d while a.t C I. eet W.:lS sti en "J 

30" Q5 + ~ 89 , .. . . Increment cores taken in the Kawe~a Pange and at 

RUkPAbu show a similar rsttarn. 
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Fig. 32 - Diaaeter undor bark at breaet hdght plotted ags.::f.net tree 
a.go at Craig1.eburn Range (Aasociati.cn D 1). Each graph repreaenh 

th-:; mean values f~Yr ten treOB. 
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" .. _u_ ...... _______ ______ 1 ____ .. __ .. _/0. 
F .",P-- -

AS8ociati.on No. Stand:'} No. Treen Mean No. S • E. 
Sampled Sampled r:i.nga/inch P :; 0.05 ----_ ... ---- -----.....- .-~ ... -- R 

A 1 2 20 113.10 "iO.95 

B 2 7 128 60.12 3.69 

B 3 4 48 60.89 5.33 

c 5 2 23 23.32 5.09 

C 6 7 69 27.41 2.16 

D 1 7 126 29.41 1.40 

D 4 2 18 43.72 7.12 

----, .. -
Table 12 - Diameter growth rates or Nothofasue eolandri 1n a. numb&r 

of different aeflocia.tions. 

Though there appears to be little change in the breast he:1.ght 

diameter growth with change in altitude within a Nothofa.gUB BolandJj, 

association, there may be quite large differences in growth rates 

bet.een associations. This ia apparent from Table 12. Of the 

sev'an associetiono slutpled in thib study, C 5 gave the fastest mean 

growth rate with only 23.32 rings per inch of radius. A 1 on t.he 

othOT hand gave tho slowest gro.th with 118.10 ringA per inch. The 

most repid diameter grcwth ~ea6ured in the present study was at a 

low altitude 8it~ in Southland ~h~re one tree had 8.5 ringo per 

inch (a~e Fig. 33). The ~la.eet growth on the other hind was from 

a stilIlted tree of !iot.h...c:)f~guq ~£~and.!1 on 8. high al ti tude, slow 

w&atht!lring I'ock eurfactt tn Western .nordland where the rat.a was 1,?9~O 

rings to the inch. 'l'!le dialr\~ter growth rates quoted .!ibov., are &11 

for trees from withln standee Wardle (1963) 6uggests that tr~ee of 
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also used to calculate volume growth. The diameter for each tenth 

yesr of each tree's lite was measured from the annual growth rings 

which were taken at ten teet intervals up the stem. The main trunk 

yolume at the end of ~ach ten year period .aa then calculated for 

~aeh tree by the use of Smalian's rormula~ (see Rusch, 1963). The 

mean pattern of volume growth of the main trunk .as then calculated 

for the 3000 teet and for the 4400 feet site. Thee. results are 

given in Appendix 13 and are shown graphically in Figure 34. 

The 'Rarmonised Curve' met~od which 1s adequately described in 

most text books on forest mensuration (see Rusch, 1963), was used 

to produce a two way yolume table for Nothota!us Bolandri showing 
c,t.. -.~ t r , ,"·."t~ ... In< .• ·l 

total main at em volume under bark against aee and height. The total 

~ain stem volume data at the end of each successive ten year period 

throughout the lite of each of the twenty trees 6tudie~, served &s 

independent samples in the calculation of this volume table which 

is presented in Appendix 14. 

The straight linear relatiofiehip between diameter at breast 

h~ight and age, dl8<:ribed in the last eub-Bectio:n~ must mean that 

the baaal area increment i8 developed at an increasing rate throughout 

most of the life of the tr&e 6inee, as the diameter of the tree 

increaeee, uew growth, ia being put onto an increasingly greater 

circullference. Lik9.1B~ volume increases would be expected to 
. 

become progreseiT.ly greater with age and this in fact appears to 

be eo (eee Fig. 34). The Yvlume increment for the first 50 years 

is negligible and the periodic mean a.nnual incr~ment psr tree over 

this period is les8 than 0.02 cubic teet. In the next 50 years it 

climbs to 0.09 cubic teet per year. Up to this age little difference 
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1e apparent between the increlllen 1..6 at .3000 tee t and 44()O feet 

altituJe but with increase in age over 100 years thl volu~e incre-

ment becomes much greater at the lower altitud~ aite. From 100 to 

150 years ot age at 3000 feet, the peri.odic mean tlnnual increment is 

0.2 cubic feet per year, while from 150 to 200 years of age it i8 

over half a cubic foot per year. 
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Fig. 3't - ~ain tr'l.l.'lk 'f'olum~ plotted ~gain8t tree age, Cre.igieburn 
Range (Association D 1). Each graph repreS'bnt 6 the mean vah~es 

for tee tr88s. 

Ths growth rates q~oted for yolu~e refer to the main ate. 

only, betwetn the ground level and the highast parts of the tree. 

A Grude eetlmate of the volume growth of the main branches, t.e. 
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the !lrst t "econd lL.'1d larger third order branches t is approximately 

25 p.r ceut of that of the main trunk. This approximation has been 

arrived at by 8etimation of the diameters &~d longths of the~e 

branches on the twenty sample tr~es and by reading of! the appropriatf 

volume from the volume table in Appendix 14. Each branch was dealt 

wlth 3S if it were a small tree. 

The volume increment figur~8 above would refer only to Assoc

ia.tion D 1 !i2.t.h,~..r_A.gU"5 sclandr~ trees. In some of the associa.tions 

the growth would be much slower. For instance in Association A 1 

the mean stand heigbt is only 17.4 feet and trees seldom reach a 

diameter breast height of gf'eater than 10 inches. In this aS8ocia-

tiOD the fully grown tree would have a main stem volume of about 5 

cubic feet (sea App. 14). This spread over a life of about 200 years 

woul~ give a mean annual increment of around 0.025 cubic feet per year. 

1+.3.5.~illlum tree 8tt!, 

P. Wardle (1963) recorda that 300 years io normally the maximu~ 

age far Nothofasue !Ol~1£!, 8~d the present study would certalnly 

8UppOr& this record. Occasionally, however, healthy trees with up 

to 360 distinct growth rings do occur. 

4.3.6.. SJand fiTowth and Btr~~ 

In the Nothl)fag~ !!.ola~.ri a6~ociationll' C 6, D 1, and Ii 2 which 

form th~ bulk of the forest on the eastern side of the Main Divide in 

the South Island and in the central North leland, the banal area of 

the closed 5tand tends io be fairly constant. Measurement of baeal 

area over bark on 49 tenth-acre plots blken froal L\ range of aites in 

the Kaweka RlIDge, the nead of the Buller catchmp.nt, the Ra.kaia cntch-
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~ 
rneut anti the Wail1lakariri gave a I!:ean of 24.91 _ 1.11 (p :: 0.05) 

square feet per tenth acre. The extreme range, with the exception 

of one tenth acre plot which had in it an unusual concentration of 

larg~ trees and exceeded 40 square feet basal area, W&8 from slightly 

less than 20 to slightly more than 30 square feet. It i8 possible 

thU6 to assume a mean basal area of around 250 square feet per acre 

for stands in the above associations. 

Even though the basal area remained fairly constant in the 

forty-nine plots, the number of stems varied considerably from one 

plot to another. For instance one tenth-acre plot in the Travers 

Valley which had a basal area of 26.63 square feet contained 526 

stema while another in the Kaweha Range with a basal area of 26.58 

square feet contalned only 18 sterna. To retain the basal araa at 

6uch a constant level regardless of the nU~Qer of stems must wean 

than when the basal area drops bolow about 250 square feet per acre, 

the vacuum forllied is rapidly filled with ingrowth from advance growth 

seedlings .. Conversely, if growth in the adult tree iB still capable 

of replacing loss due to mortality and maintaining the baael area 

in the r"gion of 250 equare feet per acre, the advance growth i8 

held in check. 

From observations mnde during the prespnt study and from 

supporting increment core counts in a number of stands in the above 

associationB, it is apparent that most of the low complexitl 

~otho!!l~!! ~18n~.l. foreets Bre compcH,ed of mosaics of sir.gle aged, 

two ageJ or t30metimea throe aged stando and are seldom truly mixed 

aged (eee Fig. 35). Th~ sizs of these stands is variable but they 

are frequently quite le.rge, .~nd may be in the vicinity of tens of 
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i5 as followa:-

Y = 0.045 X + 0.116 (r ::: 0.952, P< 0.001) 

Where Y = 2 tiwee bark thickneas 

and X = Diameter at breast height over bark. 

226. 

Using this formula it 1s poeeible to calculate twice bsrk 

thickness, or bark diameter, for any diameter of tree and thuB it 

is possible to calculate the bark growth which occurs with any in-

crease in the diameter of the trunk at breast height. For instance 

an increaSe in the under-bark diameter at breast height of 0.072 

inches is related to an increase in twice bark thickness of 0.00)8 

inches. Ae 0.072 inches represent the mean annual increment or 

diameter at brea8t height under bark, the mean annual increment of 

diameter at breast height over bark is 0.0758 inches or near enough 

to 0.08 inches. 

If it takee 25 years for et~mB to reach breast height and 

subsequently the mean diameter breast height over bark increment ie 

0.08 inches per year, then trees :l..n a 75 year old stand should have 

a moan diameter of 4 inches. To provide a basal ~rea of 250 square 

feet per acre would require 2873 stews per acre. Assuming that 

each of those stems put on a further 0.8 inches of diameter in the 

next ten year period this would Ilean that the number of stems would 

have to be reduced to 1984 etema per acre to maintain 250 8quare 

feet acre baeal area. Thus Bome Bryo stems or 30 per cent of the 

original stems would have to die. The basal area increment on the 

trees which 6ur.lved throdghout the ten year period would be 77.4 

square teet per acre. ThuB the annual mortality in a 75 to 85 year 

old, even-aged stand would be 3 per cent and annual basal area 
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increment would be 7.74 square feet per acre. Tn ~ stand 175 years 

old there would be R reduction from 318 to 280 6te~s per acre in ten 

years and a co~pen&atin~ b0sal area incre~ent on the surviving trees 

of 30.5 square feet per acre • In this case the annual mortality 

• ould be 1.2 per cent ~nd th~ Annual blsal area increment would be 

3.05 square feet per acre. 1n An olner c.tand, 275 years of ~eet 

there would be 8 reduction of ten trees ppr acre in ten years, i.e. 

from 127 to 117 stems per acre, and a basal area increment of 19.8 

equare f~et per acre. This would reprecent ~n annual mortality of 

0.08 rer cent and an annual basal area in.:re':'lent of 1.93 Situare feet 

per acre. 

By means of c~lcul&ttons such B3 ttobe above, the pattern of 

basal area increment afid mQrtality throu£hout tne life of an av~ra '0, 

even-~ged, 10« complexit~ stand of ~othnf3Vu6 rolRniri has been ri~-
.., . - .. 

rived and this is Bho~n in the graphs in Fi~. 37. 

The Rbove figures And gr~rh& rel&t~ o~ly to murldJitJ reeult-

ing from cOMpetition withln the ~tand. ~Lereas norillal~y this is 

.tho m3jor caase of &ortality in the younger and ~iddl~ aged Eta~d6, 

other causes rel~ting to ~ver-lli8tur1ty and sene8ce~ep ~oulrt be 

expected to becomt: tncrelJ.~ln~;ly irr.portl:lut al:' the ot'ln'J ar:proacr.es 

300 yeirs of a~e. ~hus it would be expected thdt ~crlalitJ per-

cerltages would again inc.rea5e in the older stanJI'! producing a. babel 

area vacuum to be filled with ingrowth. ~ithin a strongly coru-

peting stand the uniform 8e(~ structure would tend to be carri~d at 

least for several genrrDtio~5 after any dioaster, and this is 

apparently what happens 85 fell ex.amples approaching normality are 

in fact to b~ seen. Regeneration relehGed ill tempor&ry openings 
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is invariably suppresaed before reaching the canopy and subsequently 

dies. 
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Fig. 37 - Annual bassl area increment and annu~l mortality resulting 
from competition in even-aged stands cr Nothofagua Bolandri. 
(H!lpothetical eXAmple based on a maximum atand1ng basal a.rea 0 f 
250 square feet per acre in competing stands, and a mean diameter 
increment for all dia.meter classes of 0.08 inches at breast height 

over bark p'~r year.) 

The above graphs and figures on mortality and basal area incre-

ment are largely hypothetical but to test their reality would require 
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periodic meaeure~~nt throughout the life of 8 large even-aged stand, 

aDd apart from a study c~rried out by Elder (pers. comm.) on a 

Bingle tenth a.cre plot in the Ka.eka Range at 3100 feet altitude 1:0. 

forest established after a fire at around the year 1870, no such 

information is available. EJ.d~rt6 stand gave a mortality ratfJ of 

2.3 per cent per yeoar bet.~en wh~!l the stand _as 70 and 87 years of 

age, a figure not too far removed from the hypothetical 3 per cent 

calculated from thia ~tudy. Further in this 17 year period the 

stand showed constant bRsal area. Ho~ever, in the following ten 

,eara t~e mortality rate o~ Elder'6 stand was only 0.6 p~r cent, a 

figurt! much lowE"r than that sUlgested above and the plot showed a 

slowly riGing basal area. 

To study the structure, mortality and basal area growth of 

the 'normal', balanced-aged stand of Nothofs5U! Bolandri the diameter 

class frequencies of the same 4,) tenth acre plots were pooled. In 

each plot tilt! dia.metars at breal3t b.eight over bark of all stems over 

0.5 inch had been measured to the nearest tenth inch a..'1d sufficient 

increments taken to establish t~at diameter growth rates were compar

able wit!l the meann for aasociationa C 6 and D 1, ohown in Table 12, 

Section 4.3.;,. Two inch dia~eter classes, frorn 0.5 inch diameter 

breast height over bark, upwards, _ere used. Frequencies for each 

class were calculated and then r.or.vert~d to a per acre basia and the 

histogr&m of diameter frequency shown in Fig. 38 wa& derived. 

Accordlng to Meyer, Recknagel, Stevenson lind Bartoo (1961), the re

lationahip between frequencies of stems in Buccessive diameter class

es should be in the form of an inversed-J -shaped curve of the type 
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log Y II: a + b X where Y repret:enta the frequency and X the diame ter 

cla8su If the 0.5 to 2.5 inch diameter class is ignored, this re

lationship i6 strongly 8pp~rent in Fig. 38, and in fact the relation

ship for ~thofagu~ Bolandri can be repre6ent~d by the following 

regression equation:-

log Y = 2.995 - (0.123) X (t = 0.005) 

where Y = the frequency of stems in a two inch diameter class 

and X = the mid point of that class. 

The anomalous 0.5 to 2.5 inch diameter class haa only 192 stems 

per acre whereas the regressioQ relationship 8uggests that it should 

in tact have 646. The difference betw.en actual and predicted 

'9'alu(~8 in this clas8 w01..<ld have been put down to inadequat.e sampling 

had there been great variation between these two values in the re

Maining 16 diameter c1a6s86, but in fact the relationship in theee 

was a strong one 50 it is necessary to accept the depression in the 

0.5 to 2.5 inch diameter class as real and offer suggestions as to 

the caua.. The 0.5 to 2.5 inch diameter clasc represente the sap

lings of the stand up to the age of about 55 to 60 yeara ago and this 

coincides approximately with the period over which terrestrial brOWB-

ing mammals have become established in these forests. It is known 

that they feed on the seedlings and saplings of N~thofagu8 Bolandri 

and it would not be an unreasonable assumption that the depresaion is 

related to their presence. 

It the mean basal area of the component 49 atande meaeured in 

this study is accepted, then the basal area of the balanced mixed-

aged stand becomes 249.1 square feet per acre. It on the other hand 

the regression model i8 accepted, the basal area becomes 238.2 equare 
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teet per acro and numb$r of stema per acre greater than 0.5 inch 

diameter breast beight over bark become! 1493.6. 
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Fig. 38 - Diameter (breast baight outside bark) frequencies in bal
anced mixed aged stands of Nothofagu8 Bolandri. Derived by 
averaging diameter class frequencies from 49 tenth acre plote 
silected from aSBociations C 6 and D 1 in the Kaweka Rang. and in 

the Buller, Waimakariri and Rakaia River Headwaters. 
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10 a. jj10rtality of 61+6 t>tema ovt:r thf:! period it takes for the mean 

tree in each dialli~ter clasB to progress into the mean position in 

the next highest ~iam~ter class. Accepting 9 meRn ~rQwth r~te of 

0.08 inch dia~et&r at bre&at h!ight over bark, per year, this would 

take 25 year'lo So the annual mortality is 26 ete~6 or 1.73 per 

cent of the stand. Of course this mortality rata would not be 

spread regularly 01er all the diameter claaaee but would be much 

hieher in the amRller diameter clD5se8 than in the l~rger ones. 

Tn fact it wo~ld be in the proportion of th@ number of stems present 

in oach class as gi7~n by the regresslon equation. Ingrowth frorn 

over bark would be in the vicinity of 646 stews over 25 Jeara~ i.e. 

26 I:lterns :per acre ptH year t to Itaintain Ii balanced mixed-aged stand 

etructure. 

Basal 8rea iYlcrement over th~ 25 years re-quired for each dia-

meter class to move into tha next highest class i6 in the region of 

102.6 square feet ~er acre. Thio figure i3 calculatad assuming 

maintenanc~ of the sam1 b81a~ced mixed-a~e structure and consequentl) 

must be balanceJ against bssal area mortality. The annulil basal 

area increment i~ therefore 4~105 Bq~are feet per Bcre per year. 

The bulk of this incre~ent is put on the poles which hAve diameters 

at breast hright over bstk lying between 8~d 8.5 inches, and ill 

fact 60 per C!311t of the bssa.l area increlllent <:ccura in thj s region. 

It .&.8 pOI-lt::ible to cOll'bine 'l:h1) reBId te from the t+'J tenth ~cr. 

plots taken frcln both Nortb Jslaud and SOllth IB1:md dry !i.?thof~£2:!! 

Bol!n1ri forests for the consideration of mortality, diameter 

structure, ingrowtn and basal ar~~ grcwtn Qf the titand, in that clcee-
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plot to plot Bnd througho'lt. the 11 f e 0 f' t1Vl tr81J. 

co:widerstio.'l of st:inj'l..ng \'OlUilloe aad volurn~ growt.h tll:u:t bring l.n the 

ela~ent of h,1ght growth and mature stand height and those vary con-

rf, howeve~, the diameter class 

plato is 8c~ept~d~ ~nd the ~H.n diameter growth under bark for 

~.:..O!RE'~ ~?J~m~£1 of 0.0'72 inch8B is 131so accepted and if the 

height frowth rit@ij calculated from the 5te~ analysis at 3000 fe~t 

on thi~t it &hould be possible to ua~ thio inforIDktlon to calculate 

the Mange of e;;tBcdiL.g 'To!llme a.arl l'QluIll8 increment ~hich might bEt 

expactad trom 88s0ciation D 1 ctanda. On! problem does re~ain, 

how·.!'{er, in that th.~ c.iametf.'r rlae:!S frequenr.y of the normal stand 

has b,en calculated fur Dver-bsrk mea5uremento while tte two waf 

tree ~oluru8 table (S60 App. 14) fro~ which standing volume is re~d 

has had to be calculat~1 [;.iX" l.lndeC'-bark mealSu:rements since it was 

~y uGing the r~~ren8!oa for bark thickn~g~ ~n diaruetor at 

breast height over ~~rk it i6 pOAHible to calculate bark dia~eter 

for ~hG mid-points of !a~h of the stem d1a~etur clasRe~ in the 

bdanceJ. mixed-agell etru.ld and by m .. btracting t.his. figHre from the 

, 
over-bark d18meter~ tbe ~iaw!ter at treast height under bark for 

By aSBuming a diaTeier breast height 

'lnder bark gro<Jth of O.r)7.~ j n~hli!8 PI;l!, year 3.!ld hy fIIl1ol'ing 25 year!'!, 

for a 8eedling to reach tr6&st hoight, we can now calculate the 



~f these mean tYees ig read off fro~ the &rapha in Fig. 31. By 

referring to the two-way vol~me table (App. ~4), it is ncw possible 

with this r.eight 8Ll diarn"ter bre8Rt ):o,eight ~lndcr b'n'k informllticn 

to &rriv~ at the totMl ~te~ velume unJer Lark of the mean tree in 

each dia~eter cls8s. 

di&meter frequtacy distri~utiJn may b~ uaed t~ detprmine b~. many 

sterr,s occur in each diamf.!ter clafl8 of a. balanced, :-..d .. xed-BgeJ star.d 

60 the total atern val~~~ for rach diemetpr clasB can now be cal-

culRtcd, and ty adding th~BC. the total wood volume of th1 mixed 

Thp total ~a~n stem woud volU~dt if the mean tree 

b~ight~ .!It ;000 fe.)t altitudf.l DrE' acce.pt~d, j.B 5600 cubic feet 

If on the ath!r hand tta 4400 fe~t sltitude meso hoights 

are .'~.cr:'~pted, th-e volnn~ p.et" 11.~~r'3 becomes 39·];) cubic f~et. The 

breaet hoi gh t (tv.':!' t,.'irk diame ter cla138 .,~dch con t9.i md the pe ak 

asta';[d!.ng v{llume at ea.ch level 'lfa,t; the 8.5 t() 10.5 ix:.:h ClnSI9 (see 

If a d1&~nter br~3Bt height under bark growtb rate of C.012 

icchee per year is accepted, a~d if the bark growth is calculated 

by comparint, t} t! bark thickness of the rLI'8.~ true of t?Rch 2 "inch 

dj D,meter cla~/3 iu th~ normal stand then!. t can be oirr.ply calculated 

that it take~ 26 yeare for t~e m~an tree in &hch 2 inch diamete~ 

clas3 to move t) the \f,ClllU pOfll ticn in t~H~ ne,Xl Li~heet (.lfli:ltl. T.) 

malnt6tir. l\ nO:Cl8.1 stru(, tur(' tbe n:.ailb~>r uI 3te.nB in E'r1.ch ciameter 

clsoo lIl'lBt remtdn CG18t.~.:lt and, by sl!EPlIning that it .;toeG, it is 

possible to calc".\lat'l tJ1,; volume incrQll:tlnt' on !.lItO ~te~5 1Ihich tlur-

vjve the shift fro~ ont diameter class to t~e ~ext. If t!le volum~ 

increment for all diaEet&r c14DAes is su~~~J for on. such shift and 



to 1.}ojo if! addod 'V •• dl..me i;:crem~nt from ingro .. til, the:l it i3 possible 

The volume increment, and in bala~ce, th~ volume mortality is 93 

cubic teet per a.;r(~ for )ono feet CLllltude, a.nd 65 cubic feet per 

acre for 4400 feet altitude. If 2) per cent for m~in Lranch ~olum6 

in added, the total wood incre~en' becom~6 11~ anJ 81 cubic fept 

rel5~~ctively. 

\ .. "',"lll"'·P !! (.cOllI< ("'f"r; 
It'lc)'r· 
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I'" J.c. \l 

[I tl ..... ~ "'er '!~[:i'. ( "1 '1' 'i J 

fig. 39 - ~&in stem volume diGtritut1o~ for ov!r-bark diameter at 
bre8st height class9G ia a normal 8t~nd. Tree ueicht for each 
diameter cl~ujD 15 a~ fo!' 3000 feltt in the CI'!iigj~burl\ Range. 

I.SQ~ FiFo 51). 
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~p6cific gravity measurements were carried out on samples of 

wood tllkan frolJl trel~B at ,;400 teet in the Crb.igi.eburn Range and it 

waG established from these that the oven dry weight of this wood 

+ was 30.54 _ 2.05 (p : 0.05) lbs per cubic foot. TlW.B dry-weight 

wood proQuction is )631• Ibe per acre in the normal stand at 3000 

:feet alti tuJe and is 24'74 118 per acre at 4I+00 feet. Th e ar,u::, 118 1 

dry-weight leaf ar~d twig production from the crown of the stand haa 

been calculated from the collections in the seed trays at a number 

of sitos in the Kaweka. and Craigie burn Ranges and at Mt Thomas (aee-

App. 10). The production from eight trays over a period of three 

yearB gave & mean figure of 3320 lbs per acre per year at 3400 f6et 

and 2734 lbs per acre per year at 4400 feet altitude in th~ Craigie-

burn Range. The total above-ground dry matter production of the 

Association L) 1 mo'mtain b€'ech sta.nds at 3000-3400 feet a1 ti tud~ 

must be About 3320 + 3034 IbB per acre per year, i.e. 6954 lbs, while 

at 4400 fee tit would be abou t 2474 + 2734 or 5208 lba l}el" acre per 

year. TheBe figures are approximate only. An~ual Lark production 
(,."t i."" I)' 

is ignc'rJd,l l!il:d n b:'anch '{olullle is an eatlmHtion aacl no allewane-e haa 

~n caade for root grollilh. 

,rhia Bub-section ou stand growth and ~truct'lre applies only tc 

the dry forects in the central reFion of the North Island an1 east 

of t.r.e Hain Di vida in the South I!lland. T~e as&ociat1ons which make 

up the bulk cf these foreets, G 6, D l' and D 2, have fairly f'agular 

diameter gro~th ratee ranging [rom arvund 25 to 30 rin3B per inch, 

and thl'l' basal area of the closed stand ia fairly conet&nt at around 

250 square f~et per acre. This growth rate ann this basal area does 

not apply to all a~8o~iation~. AS80ciation A 1 .hich ia normally 
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restricted to ar~a~ of slow weathertng parent rock on the west side 

of the Main Divide, has ~ diameter growth rate less than one quarter 

of that given above and the standing ba8~1 urea is also mu~h smaller. 

Tho mean height for the association is only 17 feet and in Bome 

star..ds it is leGs than breast heiBht. AB60ciationa B 2 and B 3 

which occur all the WE:Btfrn side of the };ain Divide, in area6 of poor 

drainage, each have about 60 rings to the inch at breast height 

(see Table 12). The mean standing hasal area from 17 tenth acre 

plots meaaured in these associations was 193.59 + 23.1' (p = 0.05) 

square feet. Only 105.29 ~ 21.41 (p = 0.05) square feet of this 

was made up of NothofaguB ~~. Th€' rest was of DACr;t:<!}.um 

E1i.o.!.!!)!, mountain cedar d.nd other trt:c and shrub sped ea. 'l'he 

basal area ar:d vOlltme growth in theae ete.nde is difficult to eBtirn3.te 

a8 the grow th rEi tea of th~ speci eEl other than !!.otho~ui\ 6o_1_an_dr_l_' 

are not 5ufficiently well known. Ho.ever, it is certain that it is 

con~iderably less th~n that quoted above fo~ the drier, more mono-

typic forests. 

c~ld opening in roth(\fa.gu.f3 ~olllndri oc.;urs ((n.etll!l€ ~etween late 

September Mnd ~arly De~e~b~r. The buds go tl~rol.:gh a period of 

elongation which may Iforced 0ver two ~ont~8 before bud-hurst actually 

take:-;; }llacf.'. ~uricg titis period co14 temperatures may actually 

halt elongetion temporarily but perm~nent damage to the buJa does 

not nec~RB&ril! result. 

The date of bud burot jt;, dela.yed with irlCrf"9.Se ':n altitude by 

81woot two .ee~A per thouennd feet. It if:; aleo later in the prox-
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imity 01 frost pockets and possibly in nr~aB of fr~quent fog, and 

may vary from season to season by 8.S much as one month. The period 

over which most of the growth occurs is alao much reduced with in

crease in altitude. Neal' the bUBhline in the Craigieburn Range, 

80 per cant of the total annusl height gro~th occurB within 1~ months, 

while at Rangiora n.ear sea level the same proportion of the annual 

growth takes 4, months to occur. Some growth continues at all 

altitudes up until about the end of March. 

Shoot extension occurs in a number of bursts. The first 

burst is an expanaion of leaves nlready present in the over-wintering 

bud. After this a Dew bud tends to be formed. Near the bushline 

there may only be one buret of growth on the t.rminal and lateral 

shoots in a season, but at lo.er altitudes there may be up to three 

burets of growth on terminal shoots and two on lateral 5hoots. 

The leaves of ~o~~~u~ ~ol~lrl are generally shed during 

the growing aeason follo~ing the one in which they are produced. 

The peak fall occurs from December through until the end of April 

but again thorlJ i8 a delay of two to three weeks per thousand foot 

incre~Be in altitude. T ... ig fall tQDds to be dec:iduous, though not 

to tho same marked degree as leaf fall. 

much the oamo a~ for leaf fall. 

Otherwise the pattern ia 

Height growth of Noth.£f..!Sl!§. :::~l9.ndri in shel ter&d. 10'1 altitude 

s~te8 can be as much a8 36 inches per year. In the open the growth 

on the terminal shl)ots decreasetJ markedly with iDCr'i'8.Se in altitude 

but there is little change in the growch of the lateral shooto. 

Th18 change in the ratio of terminal to lateral growth results in a 

change in growth form from 6. tall tree at lower altitudes to 8. short 
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squat, often semi-prostrate tree near the bushline. A reduction 

in the terminal growth rate also tends to oc~ur when Noth£.f~UB 

solandri i.a plan ted iu locall ties such 88 Rnngiora which are too dry 

to aupport it naturally. Though open grown saplings show a reduction 

in height increment with an increase in altitude, there i6 little 

change within the rtand • The mean annual increment of saplings 

.. i thin competing stands in tho Craigie burn Range was 3 inches both 

at 3000 feet and at 44JO f~et altitude. 

The pattern of height growLn throughout the life cf the tree 

fol10"5 the normal sigmoid pattern. The tree reaches about half 

ito tota.l heif.ht after 60 to 90 years and by 150 years of age it 

approaches its maximum height. From then or until the tree diee 

much of its growth effort is involved in crcwn extension. The 

ultimate height attained by tr£>es of Nothofft~l~ soland£'!' depenrts 

on the type of site and can thus be related to the associations, (see 

Sect. 3) in w~ich it occurG. 1'he ultimate allJ.ture hei£bt may vary 

from 1 feot 6 jnches to over 80 feet. 

The rate of diameter growth at breast height is fairly regular 

throughout the life of the tree. It is also much tte same at 

different altitudes within onu No~hoLllgu65012ndri aS60ciation but 

varies considerably t~t.ween one assoc.iation and another. Some 

associations have only twenty to thirty rings per inch of radius 

·.hile others may have on'r 100 r:i.nge per inGh. The slowest growth 

rate measured was 179 rings per inch while the fastest was 8.5 rings 

per inch. 

As a result of the regular di~meLer increment throughout most 

of the life of ttl& tree, the basal area and volume increments increase 
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at progressively greater r~te6 with increase in age. In 13.5600i8.-

tion D 1 the annual increment is less than 0.02 cubic feet per 

year during the first 50 years. However from 150 to 200 years of 

age it can be as high aa half a cubic foot per year. Growth in 

volume can vary considerably from one association to another. For 

instance in AS6ociation A 1 the mean annual increment throughout 

the life of the tree is le68 than 0.03 cubic feet per year. 

'l'he maximum age of !!othofag~ soLmdri is generally around 

300 years but occasionally trees ~ay reach 360 years of age. 

In Associations C 6, D 1 and D 2, which are of low species 

complexity and which form a large proportlcn of the forest on the eaot 

side of the Main Divide in the South Island. and in the central North 

Island, stand basal area is held fairly constantly around 250 square 

feet per acre. forest in these aS6ociatio~6 is usually co~posad 

of mOG8ics of evan-aged stands. each probably reBulting from cata-

atrophe some time in the paat~ These even-aged stands have around 

2900 stems per acre at age 75 but competition reducE'S this to 318 

steme per Dcre at 175 ye~rSt Qnd at 275 years of age only 127 stems 

remain. The annual basal area increment at tl1ese a~es i.E respect-

ively 7.'74,3.05 and 1.93 Equare f~et per acre. 

The diameter structure of the balanced mixed-aged stand has 

been calculated from the measur~m~nts on 49 tenth acre plata. It 
, 

can be expresaed by the regression log Y = 2.995 - (0.123) X where 

Y equals the frequency of stems in a two inch diameter class which 

has a ffiid-point x. The me!l.n number of sterne greater than 0.5 :inches 

diameter brea.st height tn such a stand. would be 11t91+ a.ad the mean 

ann1.49.1 m:>rtalit:r would be 1 .. 7.3 'per c€nt or 26 btems p'.!r acre per year. 
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Hence ingrowth from leas than 0.5 inches diameter breast height 

would also have to be 26 stems per acre per yeo.r if a balanced stand 

structure was to be maintained. 'l'he annual vasal area increment is 

a little over 4 square feet per acre per year and the bulk of this 

is put onto stems with diameters at breast height ranging from 2.5 

t 8 t; i h o .", nc es. 

Standing volu~e and volume increment wa& calculated assuming 

the above balanced diameter structure and superimposing on tI.is the 

age-height relationeh1p of two atanda, one at 3000 feet altitude, 

and one at 4400 feet altitude, in the Craigieburn Range. The total 

main stem wood volume calculated for 3000 feet altitude was 5000 

cubic feet per acre, while that for 4400 feet wus ~9UO c~bic feet 

per acre. Total wood increment for the main stems and main branches 

was respectively 119 and 81 cubic feet per acre per year. The dry 

weight of this annual wood production came to 3634 Ibs per acre at 

3000 feet and 2474 lbs per acre at 4400 feet. The annual dry weight 

leaf and twig proJuction meaoured from the seed trayD (3ection 4.1.2.) 

was 3320 and 2734 Ibs per acre per year for aprroximntely the SAme 

altitudes, and thu6 total above ground dry matter production for 

stands in associations C 6, D 1 and D 2 C~l re expected to be in the 

vicinity of 6954 Ibe per acre per year at 3000 feet and 5208 Ibs per 

acre per year at 4400 feet. 

Stands measured in associations B 2 and B 3 which grow in areas 

of poor Boil drain~ge had a mean hasal area of only 193 oquare feet 

per acre and only a little over half of this was of ~othofagu8 

fJoll=lndri. In theRe associations diameter growth rates are much 
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eloJl'f:r and consequen tly baaal area growth I volllme growt:l anrl dry 

rna t tar produc ti on Il:ust be consid erably below tltose ei ven above. 

Volume anj basal area groYa't~l probably reach their minimum in 

Associ~i. tion A 1. 
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SECTION 5 DISCUSSION 
---.. ---~.-

It has been stated in the introduction that the purpose of this 

thoais waH to investigate the life history illld ecological behaviour 

of !!£!.aofag'!,! fJo!andri,\ Bnd to rplate variatIon in behaviour to habi-

tat and thuB attempt to explain the ~reBent geo~raphlc and ecological 

diBtribution of the speciea. ~ith this aim in mind the distribution 

of the species, both ecologj~ally and geor,raphicallr, was described 

in S!ction 2 and it ~RS pointed out in th~ summary and conclusioP-B 

that Bltho~gh il:itially there would appear tv be many contr3dictions 

in the distrtbutiOl,al pattern cf the specj.es, mo(-;t of these 1fould be 

explained by tin hypothesiB that N~thoft!EU8 ~!!i!:i i6 a sp.:cies wi th 

a. wider range of tolerance than mOElt New ;~e!il8.nd t.ree species, for 

harsh conditions for growth ouch as occur .h~re rainfall i~ low, at 

hig~ liltitudes and t.mder coud.itione of poor Boil developoent and poor 

60il drainage, but that. it is also a species which has a low ability 

to compete with other trees and shrubs where conditions are improved 

And the sit~ be~omes more ideal for foreat growth. In Section 3 

the wide rMg~ of ha.bita.t w:-'i.ch th~ Bpeci~a occupies is sub-divided, 

not initiRlly with reference to measurument of the physical factors 

of the environment, but with referenc~ to the composition of the 

plant commun~tie8. In this aBction 23 plant associations were de-

fined and the habitat of each waD broadly described. In Section 4 

the life history and vRriation il1 the life hi~tory of !i£!h.ofagu~ 

~ol~ndri is described, and it ia demonBtrated how much of this varia-
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tion can be related to habitat. 

Many aspecta of the mathode ua~d and of the rCBulte oL~ained 

in this thesie have be~D discussed in the appropriata 69~tlo~ in 

the tex.t. The 4!SiXl pu:rpo13e of t.his discuseion 10 me rei! to veld 

togother the findings of the sbove three aect10na in an attempt to 

p9r~1t it to occur within associations which occu~y such vary1ng 

hab1tqts, ~n1 which ta~et8 ara limiting to ltb dlotribution. Fin811y 

in thiB sretton, .ays in which thic stu~y ~'n be ~f aid in formulat-

he bripfly in11cated. 

The ;1uaociatio'l1!1 "hich cccup:r the <!rloiJt Ell hiS ar .. C 1, C 4, 

Of theo., Asaociatlo~e D 1 

tpe cO\U'J.try. 

and in both I if a. atrUlri is d~Bt:,oyed by fIre or otl':er l1>el"-.no, th, 

firf.lt plantd t.o OCCllPY the clearted arsa llre >l8uI.l11:r herb/) or grasses. 

further than about parent tree height aWRY from the seed ~ource (see 

F'lg. 20A, S$ct. ~.2.3.) 9 thougn ~c.-:,,8iona.lly a 8 r:l8.11 shrub or B 

l~rgQ :UASOCK of gruas may serve as & nU~B( to a eaedling further 
. 

out. Asoociati0ns C '. C 4, f 1 and F 3 do tot occupy quite such 

dry ~1tCB a~d in ~aGh of th&m there are a DumLer ~f aaaociatcd small 

tree and Bhr~b Bp&ci~~~ Wh",n ~. atemd .in OA'L~ of thes"t aSl!lociatiolle 

1e dtstroyej, a tall scrub cover which is often dominated by 

~eptE!!E~£_l1l~ sped.tHls usually dQvi!lopa (sEre Cockayne, 1926 pp 61-62). 



Once the scrub cover approaches ~dturit7 jL acto 3S a Duroe crop for 

In this situation seodlings of 

th~ Qpeci~6 !!lay be regularly tou!1d an fa.!' £>8 ten timp8 tre~ height 

r~latlvely rapid. If oep.dlings can be f'Jund thilJ di sta.tiC e .r"H""Y 

from ~he pRrenl tre~ wher& there is a development of scrub follo_irg 

clet.ring, thou obviol!u~y the distar:ce of s"t{~d di6perBsl is not the 

caU6e of tho slow marginal return to fcrest as is the caee ill AS80C-

iations D 1 and G 1. The C~U8e ~ust bu related to Eom~ ether stage 

or ctagsB of forest e~tablt6hmcnl! ones whtch '0ulJ be aide~ by the 

lane. Trial& c~rri6d vut on gerwin3tioil sod ~I.rly seedling aevelop-

mcnt (see $';lct. L;.2.4.) I nt Hal'gjor~, probably rrovide pa.rt of the 

llne.r~r • In theFe trials 0~ly 4 p~r cant of Goun~ se~d sown in tha 

o=,p.n gerruim:l.ted &.nd the seedlings w;1ic''1 did gerlll.inElte all lied in lht-: 

first summer. Where light eha6e .aB providod, though, r.,4 \.leI' cent .' , 

of t.he ooed germi.:latcd and 78 per cent of t.h~ Geedlings survived the 

It tak~R &ppr0xim~t~ly two months ~fter co.tag eeBd 

during this time the germinati0n ~cQin must remnir @oiet. It alipears 

that a raw Ittt~r cover l5'lch ~f: is found neilr the margin of a parent 

stand i or und er a inA tur~ 1~l!.!.~SJ''!~ scrubland provides the right 

conditions but that a gra6c.land apperently does not because the dense 

surf!lce feeding roots of the grQSE and the leck of relJtriction to air 

mo~emeot prevent humid condItions from being maintained in the germ-

in!ttlon lIjedia. 

Even if i6o:ated B~~dliDgs do gcrminat~ and manage to survive 



l3urvival i8 nttll ftdl'1y slim. Th~ older ~eedllnge are sttll very 

back pi the terminal ~hOJtB. 

fully underetond, but it does ~ue~ to be rpl~ted to perioda of 

;~ Bum~~ry it 8fpears t!~t th~ lo~ r8infall ltmits of diBtrib-

app~rent in~biLjty of tne older Eet31ingo a~d e~cn ~a~lingG ~o 

withetand ind~finltely f~il 9xpo~u:e tG dry rtn~e. WhereU6 

it~elf on m~rgiDul rai~tall ejte~ ~n~~ it hss e6tabli6h~d An jnitial 

ite o~n, O~ cf scrub speciee. 

Alt~oush th~ ~ry as~oclat10n8 i1lcl~df som~ of the moat exten-

rcpreeent ideal £fowing cODJitl~nu for the species. For illGtance 

the mean sta3a hei~ht~ for AfiACc!&Lions D 1 ard G 1 are only ~4 ~nd 

In ether a(HJo\~ia:cioDlj l.ht.> mean stand may ~jx,,&ed 60 feet. 

Dj.ameter growth ):J.kswiI;j6 tend~ ~u ba helow !I1a~"lmum in thf'se aasQda·-

tiona, though not exc8sBively 60. .f·or in6tll111~et :in Assoctation D 1 

there is a ~ean ot ~9.4 annual g~ow~h rings per inch of radiua com-

pared ~1tb a mean of 23.3 fer Asgocintjano C 5. 

drained sitos include A 1, B 2. B 3, B 4, and C 2. Of theae, 



lIIo1an .. lri which occur .h~ret the drs.ir.ap;e la marginal for the ~pecia3 .. 
"---~ ... -

&~d the mean ~tand ~eight, 18 WGll b~lo. that tor moet of the oth~r 

4.esol~iatiorHh Th.f'lre .ere in tnevj.Jil'Ji ty of 60 [t't"owth ringe; per 

inch of radi~te lllld the 11l~1Ui he:1gnt iB a 0el'1It 37 [".,t. The ¢ontrib-

ution to tho!.' cOIUMunlty of othtlr tre~ and fihrub epeciea is ql,li~. t:.ig~l 

the- f! tand basAl atea and othe~ t1.~e~ ~pe ciao 8ud; dl! ~~ .. £.l.:Igi!:!!. E~ 

are 6~ual) y impo:-tant. Thel ~ lire ,P;-o'cab17 two !!IJ.tin )-f!8.aOI'l:1 wh,Y 

!'!.~tlll~{~ !2..~...i Clin exist. in .. compl~x COTill'tilulity or thia ::lsture. 

The 8~cond rnaeon ia that tnere i6 d lo~ baaal 8rea~ .In 

S~ction 453.6. it haa been shown that in tn~ mODot,pjc ~560ciations 

51l~h as 1) 1, the mean basal ares. of. th6 r.u::.t.urSl3ta.l'ltJ is fU'ound 2;,0 

aqU8.1e f~et per 8.~re, anJ lhftr" 16 ~vidence thlit o::lI:e the t-~.8111 Ilr·!fj, 

drops ~ar below this value, !advAn~a growth 1 becomes rel~a8~d. In 

A86ociations B 2 end B 3, the m~an basal Rrua of the 17 stando sa.pled 

W~8 on~J 19~ 6qusre feet per aere. Thee6 associationn are t~ue in 

a fairly open condItion Bnd light is therefor. probably nat a strong-

ly lilltting rllctl)Y' for e(itpt'.ling growth lllldo:r the8! atande. Ctlrt.alnly 

the (.:arpE'fte of SUPPl'&1HHtd advance growth seed) l:igll BO t,yptclll of the 

.onotypic associationo ~re fiot gonerally a feAture ot the ASBociation 
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B 2 etands. The An:llabill ty of 81 tes sui ~able for seedling 

eetablishzent 18 probably the factor which retains these stands in 

an open etat& a.nd must ultimately be the factor which dehrmines the 

distribut.ion of ."!.ot~falt"!..~ !2~ on poorly drain.ed land. It has 

been noted that small 88sdlinga of ~~!hofag~ ~olandr~ can be found 

throughout thes6 stA..nds on th~ thick m08B .layeI'fl whlch covt'r milch of 

the forest floer, but older 8GIfldltl'lgs 8.:""" reetricted to raised ground 

around the bas{)s of the la.rger trf!ee and on the etumpe of d~lld trees, 

and on loge. Ob\ftolusly the pre"·ger.lDination, germinaUon and early 

8e~dling phases of the life history are not the factors which limit 

the diatribution of the apcciee in these poorly drained oite8~ 

Appa.rently !.: 18 the burvival ::Jf older 8aedllngs which is importar.t 

since they ~uBt have at leaat ~Dme of tbeir feeding roots above the 

level where the 80il is subj~cted to repeated waterlogging. 

The ~"'tho~a~~ !2.~.!.l al'36ociation wh1.ch occnpiee 8i tas wher-a 

the aoil development is thinnest ia Association A 1. This aasoc-

iation j.Dclu,les the shortest tlnd th" slow6at growl ng stands of the 

speciee recorded. Her& mat1lriS stands only 1 foot 6 in~hel9 hi;.;h 

occur and sO::!le growth ra.tea of OV9r 170 ringe to the inch have b<aen 

measured.. 'fhe mean stand height ia only 17.4 feet and the n1tlBn 

gruwth rate io 118 ringe per inch of radius. The position whicb 

~~~!aa~~ ~olaLd?~ occupies in this association, which is again a 

couplex one, 18 much the as~e as in AS8oci~tiou D 1. Here again 

th~ al0. gro.th ratea of the ~B8oc1at8 tree and ahrub Bpeciee, and 

the open na.ture of the cOIl1IDunity 9.r~ the reasou., why !.!oth~!.ague lli-

and~ is prU8ent~ Frequently there are quite large gaps in stands 

of this &aeociatiou ~ith no trees ~r shrubs at all. Here again it 



i. the low availability ~r eites suitable for seedling eatabllBhment 

whi ch t'eta.in these stand.s in &.n j}pen cond:t t1on, though th~ limitation 

in this ~8ae i6 not u~u~lly waterlogged e011 but r8ther a complet~ 

lack ~Jf soll and lll'hat 0301 l th~r"e itS, is freque.ntly Hwitau t.o crack!'! 

and crevices in other.ia~ solid. dlow weathering b~drocK. 

In Section 4, a nUl'IJber or experimentF.> are .. ies·::r1bed which were 

deelgn~d to Dt~dl the changee which occur ic th~ regeneration ana 

groYth of B::!tl12i'a!..U!! !:21~~~~t &8 th:) upp~r ttl ti tudinal liroi ts of the 

opecio~ ~rc &ppr~ached~ The t'!HHll t8 from thes£f experimexlt..6 which 

.:ere mOAtl;,' ~arrl~'1 Oi,;,t ~{.D lr.e Craigieburn l\tJ.ngs. sl'.uw that wHh 

gai)'J, in Illti~ud6 tbortl io a conLJi'!e:f&.bl~ r(iduction 10 the quantity 

of fI·ud. 'Wh:'.ch il'l produce1 and tha. t tht quali ty of th:i B fHtad bf'cOJJles 

t.:) tl'u~ i1!ueh f~ho!'t~~.r ti I'll'!! Uat ';~t ~~HH1 hae :r. "hi ch to ~ipen. A150 

germination p~rc8~tQge9 beco~~ much low~r, fir8t yeAr ee~d11ng 

rnortali~y high~r nod the growth of tha 8e~dlinga, both it tha first 

S8&60n anJ 0ubB~qu~ntly b~co~ea considerably r~duced at tha high~r 

altitudes. 

the u~p~r I1mita of th~ apecica is only on6 quarter of what it io 

1200 fe£: t lOlle!" down the 1310pe and th~ per1..::,j over which thi:~ ~ro'Qth 

1& tt!l'el shot)i$ on t!'le o-;hor hand, and growth on sapli ngs in the pro-

Th~ ma:xillllm 

ha1spt, the stand a~~hifdvt:B iu u.Busily lDych leDe at the higller level ... 

.!)18.lfue tar gro.th shows 11 t tle chn.ng~ wi th increas!I in al tH.ude &nd nor 

doe. the &tanding b.i.flal area m- ba.slll area i.nc;rel!ent of thft stand. 

It ::'8 app8.rfJnt that lfi&ny facets of the li.f. hi.story of ~..£..~,f.alus 
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impn~tanc. uf theBe In detGr~iDiuB ~he all1tu1tnal dietrit~tion of 

for i 11£'1 tan ce io. the 

app~rently dlBintQgrat.d recently Rnd th~ upper forest now consists 

W~ot appar~nt11 ha~ 

th~ forest f10ct to fill the Ie~~ltl~~ ~Ap6. 

8a~ctin! 3~d gurmina~i?n cf t~e 8peciea ~t t~eee upper 18v~la. As 

t:tOll * 

tho d~ t~! JtI~rHj\ ~loll or the aJ t1 tudi 111\1 lim::... t.iS 1)1 tho E:pnd e~. 111 

captibility to damage by 1.t~ f~oat of 8eedling~ growing in the 0PAU, 

Ce~t4tDly t~e r~6ult6 of the 

For i~la cance, 

~he potentl&l fer germinAtion is 

probably COllSidGt'ab1.r 18ss near the buahlina thlUl lit Iowa!" leyelfl 
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eince there is 8 much ahorter period over whicb soil temperatures 

are Buffi.cielltl,. high for it to occur. However, aince climatic 

conditione at bush line must vary from year to year, the bushllne 

would again be a staggered and irregular one If germination alene 

was the limiting factor and conditions for it were not modified by 

the pl"es.nce of 8. parent canop;y-. Certainly studies on sapling 

height growth from within and outside of the stand suggest that tho 

parent canopy exerts an increaetng influence on the growth of 

Nothofas~ !gland!! regeneration 4S the buehline ia a.pproached. As 

stated earlier, terminal growth measured on open grown eapliuga at 

bushline wae only a quarter of that on saplings 1200 feet down the 

elope. On the other hand there was little differenco in terminal 

gro~th between the two altitudes on saplings under the parent canopy. 

Seedlings growing in the shade do not always perform bett~r 

than ~eedling8 grown in the open near the upper altitudinal limits 

of the B~cie5. It has been stated in the summary and conclusions 

to Section 2 that the upper liDli ts of Nothofasu.!, 80landri descend 

rapidly 9.S th~ eoaBt, especially the West COMat, is approached, and 

the bushlio9 which it usually forms towards the central regions of 

both islands gradually becomes taken over by other species. Usually 

Noth~fagu~. ~o~andri gives way to a buahline of silver beech which in 

turn may give way to kamahi, rata, mountain cedar and halls totara i 

. 
or occasionally Nothotagu!3 Bol,.!l~ itself may give "ay directly to 

theee species. Nothoragu! !oland:r:i tends to become restricted to 

plant comDll.U1i ties on the haraher ai tea of poor drains.ge and poor 

80i1 developmentt such as those described earlier in the discussion, 

and its upper altitudinal limits and in fact its total distributional 
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p.attern mUGt be limited by all in·'lbllity to compete eff:iciently .ith 

oLher tree and shrub species under conditions existing. Here, in 

contrl\st with the central regioua where it forms the bushline it 

is prob~bly the performance of the Beedling under the canopy which 

mUBt b~ limiting. 

The ra:l.nfali, .here NothofaguE! Bolandri becomes restricted in 

its occurrence in this way, ia generally much higher th~n where it 

for!lltJ 8. r!\8.jor (~OmpOllent of the foreElt, and the physical condi tiOllS 

for foreat grow th, and for that mat ter for the growth of !i.~!hof~ 

lSolandri, must generally bo improved. 
".... .. - -- That this 1s In fact so i6 

8ugges ted by the mEian heigh t Qf the Nothofa~!:1.E! ~olandri associationa 

~nd by the diameter growth rate of the species. The e.88o~iation6 

w111ch occur towardA the/high alUtude, low r.ainfall, poor soil 

drainage bnd I3halloer Boil development limits of the species are the 

shortest in height. The associations such as C 2, C 4, C 5t F 1 ~nd 

F 2 w~ich occur furtheet a.a, from these extremes tend to be the 

tallest. Of the associations earnpled, the beat diameter growth was 

from Association C 2. It is 1~88 in each of Associations A 11 B 2 

and D 1 which, respectively, repreBent associations on poorly rlevelop-

ed soils, poorly drs.ined Boi18 and towards the low rainfall lim! ts 

of the specie •• 

The limito of die-tribut:ion of !igthOf5!.guB ~~ under im

proved physical conditions probably ~elate6 to an inefficiency of 

the seedling to compete with other forest species under low light 

intenettiea. That Nothofa5'.l.! 801andz:i seedlings CaD. peroist for 

long periods under the Bhad~ of a dense parent canopy is fairly 

a.pparent from & study of the advance growth in the pure-r of the 
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N~!):Ora.gUB !olandtl RB8ocintioua. This 9.dvance growth which serves 

aa a seedling reservoir betwe.n euccessive Beed years can 8urTiv0 up 

to 20 years without mak'Jng much efhctive growth. It seems that it 

req~ires a roduction in tbe baaal area of the stand to lees than 250 

square feet per acre Qetore it becomes rele~8e~o Speciee which can 

ahow effective growth in atands with basal areao of 250 square feet 

compo81tion~ Unfortunately there hae been little work done in New 

Zealand on the reh. ti ve shade tolerance of the tree species, (Ir on 

the total stand bSlu.l 8I'~8.B whie!. thflj' may achieve. Silver beech, 

which il5 a species to which ~~~OJ:'11.,!]8 ~ often gi ves way as 

condit1o~8 for foreet growth improves, seems to form denser Bta~dB 

Wardle, P. (1967) states that silver beech 

is r~putpd to be & mora per~i8t~nt apeciss under heavy shade than 

~n.6 other !Specie" f)t ~ofllgufj s.Dd alBo its 11.re span which Wardle 

(loc. cit) gi~~B ae around 600 yeara, is greai~r than that for 

All tru~ee factors would t~aJ eventually to 

where the ph,sic@l factors of the environment favoured both species. 

So far the fa.ctors which limit the d:i.atribution of ~otho~6uB 

abludri have btHHl di S()U ssp.d. I~ re~aine to conoider Bome of the _ ... - . 

properties of the species which permit it to occupy such a diverse 

range of habitats. The extent of the upper altitudinal limite are 

prob~bly aided by it~ pattern of shoat extension doscribed in Section 

Neal" the buehlin,e, eighty per cent of the tot31 annual shoot 

grolllth of the .species can occur in a. period a8 ohort as 1~ months. 

Also if unses80nally cold condjtioD6 occur, bud burst can become 
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temporarily halted but may proceed agaln with apparently no ill 

effects once the temperatures again rise. Undoubtedly on9 of the 

factors which permits ~h~fasue ~~andri to occupy poorly drained 

sitee, and sites where there ie a very poor 80il development is the 

ability ot the seedlings to grow very slowly and to concentrate most 

of the growth into the developing root system. The extreme varia-

tion which exists in the growth rate and growth form of the species 

has been referred to earlier. It is not fully understood just how 

much of this variation is related to genotypic differences between 
• 

the different populations of the species. Certainly two varieties 

of r~thofa6us ~~~andrl are at present recognised and apparently 

stable populatioDs intermediate between these two varieties occur 

(aeo Sect. 2.3.). However experimental investigations into geno-

typic variation haa been considered to be beyond the scope of the 

present study and .tll be discussed no further. 

Management considerations will be only briefly discu~sed here. 

Many, if not &11, of the results described thrcughout the text bear 

some relationship to the management of the ~othofaguB ~~ 

forests. The relative importance of these results depends on the 

prim&ry purpoae in the management of particular standel If for 

instance it is ever decided to utilise Nothofagu8 solandri for pro-

duetion of pulp, then knowledge of the volume of wood produced a8 

described in Section. 4.3.4. and 4.3.6., and of the light requj,re-

menta for regeneration to occur (see Sect. 4.2.5.), become essential. 

It, perhapa, it is decided to manage some of these forests for game, 

then dry matter production of the stand as discussed in Section 4.3.6 • 

•• y be of importance in deciding carrying capaciiies. Howeyer as 
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stated in the in troduction, !!2..tr~9fasus.~2.!..~dri is on~ of New liealand 'e 

moat illlpol't(l.llt protection rore~t trees and the primary conelderatj.on 

in the maDllgemen t of the !£!E.ofsgu!! !.oland.tl forlllsta must be to keel) 

them in a healthy reg~nerating condition in order that they effect

ively act as a barrier to eXC8J95iV8 soil erosion and minimise fluct-

uatione in water yleld. Introduced browsing ruammale almost certaln~ 

1y form the greatest menace to their remaining in a h~althy state, 

and hence the problem of their management }~6 largely become to con

trol these animals at such a level that regen~ration can proceed 

eatisfact.orily. As the protection forests occupy a considerable 

proportion of New Zealand's land surface however, economics dictate 

that contrel operation8 cannot b~ carried out effectively throughout 

all these forests at present. Consequently priorities must be 

ellocated and one of the main criteria on which the determination 

ot such priorities must depend is the relative 8u8ceptihility of the 

vegetation. Two of the res~arch problems p08ed on the management 

of theae foreste must thus be bow to determine -bieh are the oneB 

which are the moet susceptible to damage and how to determine whether 

or oot they are eatief&cta~ily regenerating. 

The 8s13ociatione of Nothof~l.gu6 Eiolandri in which regeneration 

of the forest is at present the most susceptible to damage by animals, 

are the low complexity ones which occupy large areas on the eastern 

eide of the Main Divide in the South Ieland. and in the Central 

North Island. In theB6 forests often the only browae available ia 

seedlings and saplings of the sole canopy tree, Nothofague solandri. 

In Associations which are more complex the regeneration of ~thofagu! 

Bolandri may be left untouched~ even though it may still be a major, 



or even ths only large tree s~ecie8. This ie demonstrated by 

reference to Associ&tiona D 1 and B 1. In Association D 1 th~ mean 

complexity of valScular plant'" per plot is jUEt OTer four "peciea 

(see Section 3) while in Association B 1 it ie nearly 2.3. ID. D 1, 

Nothor.gus ~olandri shows obvious brovse in about 30 per cent of the 

plota whsre ita seedlings or saplings occur within the bro~ae zanet 

.bile in B 1 bra.ae is cbvioue only in about 2 per cent. Broadleaf, 

Q. %lumber of other specief.l of plants are preferred to !s..~hofa!u! §.21-

and:rl for bra.eo by these a.nimala and ulltil these species are no -
longe:r readily available in an al5sociati~n. !2..thofa8.u~ !!..91andr!. 'dll 

probably continue to regenerate itself satisfactorily and it is 

pOBsi bl .. th8 t :i.t may bs temporarily aided oy l'l!:lnofal of compeU tion. 

UltiMately, ho.~ver, when alternative browse is dO longer plentiful. 

the regeneration of Nath~f~~ 801and~\ will becoooe endangered. 

Even within the uOBociatioos of low complexity such as D '. 

not all areas are equally susceptible to damage by animals. As 

the diBtributional liwit6 of the species ale approached the potential 

for r~gene:r&tioD and growth of Llothofaa!:.~ !3.2land~i bel~ome8 reduced. 

This can be demonBtra~ed with respect to altitude. Towards 

buahlino aoadlinge of the apecieB become widely acattered a5 a result 

or the reduced seeding, poorer quality ot seed, poorer germination 

rat'!B and. greater early mortality rates and the growth of these seod-

lings becomue very elow. On such sites which are ecologically 

marginal for Burvi'¥'sl My added vres6ure un regeneration such ae the 

introduction of browoing aniro~15 must ultimately have a disBstrouB 

effect on the Durvival of the species. TheS0 marginal areae for 
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6urv1Tal must thus be considered as the most susceptible sites 

within the associations. 

In the aS8ociations of 10. complexity such as D 1, which are 

the ones which are moat susceptible to damage from browsing, advaDce 

growth se,dlings are naturally held in check by the parent canopy while 

the basal area of the atand remains above 250 square feet per acre. 

Once the ba8al area ralls much below thie level seedling and sapling 

growth should rapidly make up the difference. It can be accepted 

therefore t that a stfUld of !i.0thofagu$ !,olaILdri which he.6 a basal 

area ot approximately 250 square feet per acre can be considered to 

be quite healthy even if no regeneration is present. If, on the 

other hand, tbe basal area is considerably less than 250 equare 

feet per acre and there is no sign that seedling growth will make 

up the difference, then the stand can be considered to be no longer 

in a healthy and regenerating condition. The application of this 

relationship bet.~6n basal area and regeneration and of the eeedling 

ingrowth necessary to maintain the structure of a stand such as i~ 

described in Section 4.3.6., muat form the most effective basis for 

deciding whether or not a stand is effectively regenerating and thus 

whother or not it can be regarded as being in a satisfactory 

condition. 
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A.PPF~NDIX 1 

A. BtJrANICAL NAhES. 

Botanical namES used in this theeiB are according to ZotOT 

(1963) f0r the grass Bub-r~~11y ArundiDoideas; Cheeseman (1925) 
~ - .. --

far the remainder of the tndigenous Monocotyledo~eE; PhtlipBon 

(1965) for the genera of the ~~!!aceaei Hilg~ndorf and Cald~r 

(1960) for the introduced l3:pecles und Al.lan (1961) for 1111 remain-· 

ing Bpeci~G. 

B. MEASURES. 

In general British MeReuree have been used. There are t.wo 

ex~eptionB where the metric Bcales were used. The firet i~ where 

Allan (1961) 1a quoted in the description of the SpecieB, in Sect. 

1.2., and the second is in reference to dry weights and leaf areas 

for the seedling studiea in Section 4.2.5. Similar studies on 

seedlings are nearly always expressed in metric and the switch 

from the British Scales in this case was dictated by neceosity to 



APPENDIX 2 

SPECIF,s IIIST 
-~--------

Peroent frequency ot occurrenoe of all specie6 reoorded 

on the 2400 ~hoJ~~ !21andri plota 

6 p~rcent - 100 percent frequency (actual frequencies given in 
brnck.t~ for each specits). 

NothofllgUS aolandr1 ('100) t mC)6B (85), Grieelinia littoralia (4'1), 

NothotaguB menziesii (43), CoproBma parviflora (39), Hymenophyllum 

spp .. (including H. bivalve, demis$u:n, !'labellatum, m1l1tifidulll, 

pulcherri ilium, rar-um, revolutulll, rufescens t aa.ugulnoVmtum I vl.lloeum) 

(38), Coprosma pseudocunc8.ta. (36), Gra.mmi tie billardier i (31~), 

Coprosml1 foetidiGsima (33), Phylloclad-us alpinus (1), Pso'J.dopanax 

simplex (31), Myrsine div~ricat~ (29), Podocarpua hallii (29). 

Polystlchum vestltum (28), Dncinia 'fina leaved epp.) (27), 

PS8udopanax craasifolium (25), Astelia (nervos& and trinervia and 

other large leaved spp.) (24), nothofagus fUBca (24), Cyathodes 

faaciculata (23), BlechnuM minue (22), Uncinia (large leaved epp .. ) 

(22), Asplenium flaccidum (20)9 Carpodetus serratus (19), Coprosma 

microcarpa (18), Coproema rhamnoidt8 (18), Rubus eiesoides (17), 

Weinmannia racemoea (17), Coprcsma linarlifolia (16), Rlechnum 

disoolor (15); BlecllnulIl penna-marj.na (15), Elaeocarpu6 hookerianus 

(15), Pseudowint.ra colol'ata (15), eyathodee juniperina (1~.), Cs.rex 

spp. (12), P •• udopanax eoleusoi (12), Bleehnum fluviatile (11), 

Coproema eolensoi (11), E11tr~~the spp. (E. colensoi t flavid8, 

tetrapetala) (11), Podocarpus ferrugineue (11), Archer!&. travers!! 

(10), Blechnum capena8 (10), Corybas epp. (10), Dacrydium cupressinum 
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(10). O&hnia proceTa (1t1), Gallltb.91"ill Mtlpodll (10), Gaulthtftrla 

depr68sa (10)v Microlaena aveu&cea (10), Neomyrt~s pedunc~1~t4 (10), 

Enargea parviflord (9), MQtro~iderOB umbell~ta (9), Nertera 

dlchQDdraefoli3, (9) t LibQcedrU8 lPithilH.1 (8), Phptatodes 

dlYereifoliuM (8), Pittoeporum epp. (P. anomal~m, eraBsieaulo, 

diTarie~tum~ rigidnm) (8), Peeudopanax arboreum (8), Acaena Rnserin1-

folia (7), Arietotelia 8errat~ (7), Coproema ciliata (7), Da~r1diu. 

biforme (7), Myreino 8uutralis (7), PodocarpuB niTalja (7), 

Pseudopanu: liD~a.re {'7), ktl.nUnC1lluiJ h:trtuB (7), Fuchn1a excortieeta 

(6) t 1ag~uop.hora petiolnta (6), LeptoaperclUlG erlcoid~8 (6), 

LeptQspermum ccopqrium (6), M&li~rtuB ramlfloru8 (6), Pittosporum 

tenuifollum (6). 

5 percent frequencr· 

A5pleniQ~ bulbifarum, Coprnsma astoni!, CoproaMS cheesemanii, CoproBma 

propinqua, Coproema. rObllBta. Grath •• dee.lbata, Dracophyllum lougifolium, 

Dracophyllum trf.tYerei.1, Elaeocupui3 dentatuB, H.be vornicoe~ I 

HiBtiopterle inci.a, L1bertiR pulcholl8., Olearla rani, Paraonsia 

(capeular1e and heterophylla), Phormium eoleneoi t Poa 8PP~t 

Pseudopanax (ulomalul!Il Quin~inill acutifoli&, Rubue australi!!. 

4 percent fr~quQncy. 

Ar1&totelia frutlcosa, Hrachyglott18 repanda, Coprosma banksii, 

• 
Coproama lucida, Coproema t.nuifol1a, Cyathea collD8oi, Gl,1eh.n1a 

cunningham11. Hypolepis _illefolium, Knightia sxeGlea, Mycelia muraliB, 

NothofagUB tranoata, Podocarpua apicatue. 
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3 percent freqaenc,. 

Be.ilechm:ledia ta.a, Blcchnum lanceolatull, Celmisia spectabilie, 

Chtonochloa conepicua, Cle~atia panlcul&ta, Clematis opp. (C. afoliata 

and australis), COprO!ULB. austra1iB, Clathea 8mi thii, Dacrydiulli 

colenaoi, Epl10bium epp., Hedycarya arborea, Helichrysum glomeratum, 

Lycopodium faatigiatuR'l, Motrosiderol!3 diffuB9., M;yreine numrnularial 

Hyraine 8&1i01n8., Nertera depressa, Notodanthonia epp., 01earia 

colensoi, Olearia 1acunos8., Podocarpu8 dacrydioid$8, Polystichum 

richardii, Todea hymencphyllcldes, Trichomanea reniforme. 

2 percent frequency. 

Anieotome aromatica, Blechnum vulcanicum, Cardamine debilie, 

Chiloglottis cornuta, ChionochloR ~pp. (C. flqveacena, pallens t rigida), 

Dacrydiuro intarmedium, Daniella intermedia, Dicksonia lanata, Dickeonia 

squarros&. DrRcophyllum uniflorum, Earlna (autumnalic and mucronata), 

Erichtites app., Gaetrodia cunninghamii, Genioetoma liguistrifolium, 

Oramrnitis h3terophylla, HeLe sa1icifolia., Hebe etricta., Hypolepis 

tenuifolia,Luzula spp., Lycopodium volubile, Olearia arboreacens, 

Olearia furt'uraf!9R, Oxalis 8pp., Pittoaporum eugenioides, Podocarpu6 

totara, pteridium aquilinum, Pteroatylie spp., Pyrrosia aorpena, 

Rbipogonum ecanden6, Senecio bennettii, Sophora microphylla, ~odea 

Buperba, Urtica incisR t Viola filicaulie. 

1 percent frequency. 

Angelica montan8 t Asplenium falcatum, Asplenium flabellifoliu~, 

AspleniuM hookerianum, Asplenium llIcldam, Asplenium richardii, 

Astelia lineariB, Ch1onochloa aclcularis, Colloepermum haotata, 

Copronma crsssifolia, Coproama rotundlfolia, Cordyline indiviaa, 
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Coriaria arborea, Corokia cotoneaeter, Cyathse medullaria. Cyathodea 

empetrlfolia, Dactylia glomerata, Dracophylluro menzies1i. Dracopbyllum 

reourTum ~ Dracophyllull to.neon!1, foratera lJedj.to11a, F'reycinetia 

bankati, Gaultheria craSS8, Gaulthsria rupestris, Gentians app. (inc. 

G. bel1idifolia and spenceri), Geranium microphyllum, Gleichenia 

circinata, GYllnelaea. cunningh811li t Gymnelaea lanceolata, Hebe 

canterburiensis, Hebe corriganii, Hebe odora, Hebe 6ubalpina, Hebe 

traversli, Hebe venl..l.l3tula, Helichrys1.lm bellidmea, HelichrY8um 

filicRule, Roberia glabrata, Hoberia 1ya11i1, Hydrocoty1~ spp., 

Hym~n8nther8 alpina, H1menophyllum malingti, Hypochaeris radicata, 

Lagenophora pumila, Libertia ixioides, Lophomyrtus obcordata, 

Lycopodium btllardieri, Ly~opodium Bcario8um, Lycopodium varium, 

Macropiper axcelBum, Melicope simplex, MetrosideroB fulgens, 

Motrosideros PQrforata, Motroa1deroB robuata,M~uhlenbeckiu australis, 

Muehlenbeckia axillaris, Muehlenbeckia complexa, Olearia 8Ticenniae-

folia, Olearia i11cifolia, Ole&ria nummularifolia, Olearia paniculata, 

Oreomyrrhia cQlensoi, Ourisia macrocarpa, OurisiB macrophylla, Paesia 

scaberula, Parahebe decors, Pellaea rotundifolia, Pennantia corymbos&, 

Pentachondra pumila, Pittcsporl.U!l patulum, Pratia angula.ta, 

P8~udo.inter~ axillaris, Paeudowiutera traversii, Ranunculus lappaceus, 

Scbefflera digitata, Schoenus paucifloru8, Senecio bid.illii, Senecio 

haaetii, Senecio lagopul!l, Sonchua app_, Thelymitra epp., Thelypteris 
, 

pennigera, Tmeaipteris tannensie, Trifolium spp., Viola cunninghaai1, 

Viola 1,.&11i1. 

Less than O~5 percent frequency. 

Abrotane1la linearis, Aeaena noya.-~elandiae, Aciphylla ap., Adiatum 



sp., Agropyrull 8cabrUII, Agl'oatis ep., Aira caryophylla., Alectryon 

excelsus, Al •• uOSII1a. aacrophylla, Ale8uosmia pusilla, Angelica 

decip1ens, Angelica genleulata, An:tlJotolne [t11l01i., Anieotome 

haaatli, A~i8otome p11itera, Anthoxanthum odol'atum, Aecarina lucida, 

Beilechmiedia tarairi, Blechnum filiterme, Blechnum membranac~um, 

Blechnum nigrum, Blechnum paterson!i, Caladenia sp., Carmichaelia 

grandlflora, Carmichaelia petriei, Carpha alpin., Cassinia fulvida, 

Caseinia leptophylla, Cassini. vauv1lliereii, Celmisia armstrongii, 

C.lmisia coriacea, Celmisia densiflora, Celmiaia di8color, Celmiaia 

gra.cilenta, Celmiaia holosericea, Celmisia ineMa, Celmi13ia petiolata, 

Celmiaia eesslliflora, Celmisia verbaacifolia, Celmisia viscosa, 

Celmisia walkeri, Ceraatium vulgaltum~ Chionochloa australis, 

Chionochlo8. crasaiu8cula, Chrysoba.ctron gibbsii, Chrysobactron hookeri, 

Cirsium spp., Colobanthus ap., Copro8m& antipoda, Coprosi118. areolata, 

Coprosma brunn.a, Coproema crenulata, Coproan~ deprese8, Coprosma 

intertexta, Copro.ma petriei, CopI'oama pumila, Coprooma rigida, 

Coproema ruglloa, Coprosma eerrulata, Coproama spathulata, Coprosma 

tennuicaulis, Coprosma vir.scens, Cordyline auetralis, Cordyline 

banksii, Coriaria lurida, Coriaria plumoea, Coriaria Barmentos8, 

Cort.deria conepicua, CorynocarpuB laevigatus, Cotula spp., Grepis 

capillaria, Cteni tis decollpoai ta, Cteni tis glabella, Cyathodes colensoi" 

Cyathodee fraseri, Dac:rldiull b1drlllii, Dacrjdium la.x1folium, 

Dandrobium cunninghamii, DelGuxia ap., Dicksonia fibro8a, Digitalis 

purpurea, Discaria toumatou, Dodonaea Tiscoea, Donati. novae-a.landia., 

Dracophyllum filifolium, Dracophl11um fiordense, DracophIllum kirkii, 

Dracophyllum latifolium, Dracophyllum oliveri, Dracophyllum paluetr., 

Dracophyllum politum, Dracophyllum pyramidale, Dracophyllum subUlaium, 
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Dracophyllum urvilleanum, Drapetee di~fft)'nbe..chii, Drosl!ra spathulata. 

Droe~rtl Btenl)petala~ Dyeoxylurn apectabile, Echinopogon Bp., Epacria 

(a);pil.l8. and }J8uciflora), Euphra,s:la cunoata, l-:;Xoc8"rpuB bid.,.1.11ii, FeBtuca 

novae-zeaJandiae, Foratera bidwillii, Forstera tenella, Galium sp., 

Gaultheria colensoi, Gaultheria oppoaitifolia, Gaultheria paniculata, 

Geum parviflorurn, Gnaphalium ap.t Griselinia lucida, Gunnera utrigooa, 

Gymnplaea montana, Haloragio 6p., Hebe elliptica, Hebe gibbsii, Hebe 

glauC'ophylla, Hebe hector::', H'!be hulke!:ll1a, aota macrantha, Hebe 

parviflora, Hebe pinguifolia, Hebe rupicola, Hebe tetragona t 

nelichrysum microphyllum, Helichryauru eelago, Hemiphuea 6uffocata, 

Hoheria sexstyloaa, 801cu6 lanatus, Hypericum sp., Hypolepis rugosula, 

HYP,:)laena lateriflora, Ixer'ba brexioides, Juncus Spa I Lagenophora 

pin;1utifida, Laurelia. novae,"zelandi.ae, Lindsaea trichornanoides, 

Linum catharticum, Liparophyllum gunnii, Laliuw perenne, LophomyrtuB 

bullata, Loranthus micrant1:ul6, Ly~opodiulll allstralianum, MaZUR redicana, 

Melicytu8 micrant~u8, M01iGytis ramiflorus, Metrosidero6 ~xcelBa, 

Metroaidel"oa parkinlSonii, Hicrotia unifol.ia, ~1ida salicifolia I 

Myoporuro laetum, ~yosotis Sp., Olea~ia albida, Olearia cQriacea, 

Olearia oporina, OphiogloBsum coriaceum, OreoboluB pectinatua, Ourisia 

caespitosa, Ourisia colensoi, Pachyategia insignis, I'arahebe 1ya11ii, 

Paratrophie microphylla, Pernettya macrostigma, Petrie11a co1enaoi, 

Pho~mium tenax, Phyllachne colensoi, PhyllocladuG glaucus, PhyllocladuB 

trichomanoideB, Phymatodes novae-zelandiae, Phymatodes 6cand6n5~ 

Pimelia gnidia, Pimela longifolia, Pittoeporum coiensoi, Pittosporum 

cornifolium, Pittosporuro cr&Bsifolium, Pittosporum lineare, Plantago 

sp_, Podocarpus acutifolius, Polystichum cystostegia, Polystichum 

silvaticum, Pratia macrodon, Prunella vulgaris, PS0udopanex edger1eyi, 
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Pseudopanax forol: 1 l'teria I!le-~ilen tN .• Quintinia elliptic.s., Quintinia 

sarra til, Ran.un.culu$ indi5n1a, HanJlnc;'lluD lyallil, Raoulia a.ustralia t 

Raoulia glabra, Raoulia grandiflora, Rhabdothamnus Bclandrj, Rhopalo

styliH s~pidB, Rosa egla~t~r.iat Rubus par~48t Rubus 8chmideltoidea, 

I<ubns equarrosue, RUII6X llfJlJtol'!.e11a, Rumohra adianti!cru:i.a, HUD10hra 

h1opida, Sch1zaea fiatulo~a, Scirpua Bp.~ Senecjo bellidioidea. 

Senecio blfiatulo5u5, Senecio elsegnifoliu8, Senecio jucobaea, Senecio 

kirk!i, Senecio lsutus, Senecio lya111i, Senecio re1no1dii, Senecio 

Bluel fragoi de8 i S onaci 0 5corzcnorci de 5, Sophorn. pr os tra ta, oS t <ellaria 

gracilenta, Taraxacum spo, 7ravoroia baccharoiciea, Tupeia antarctica, 

U1ex europaeuB, Urtica ferox, ~&hlenber~i~ ~lbomargillata, 

Wahlen~6rgia 8racili6. 



APYI:;~WIX 3 

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND CANOPY DEllSITY F'0'S: E_~C.~ C'F TI:E 23 N'O'l'HCF AG I'.C' SOLAt' :l?X ~"ss (j(; r A ~ I (}~;s - Rae ~er-t Gi ~ -_ .. _ .... '" -_._--_ .. ... =-

--.... NIIIO, •• 

A,S60C- No .. or CanoPl Dena1. ty Sl.olJe Ph19ioit.r~~;pnl .... _--
iation Pl.ot!!! Open Plod. ~e1l8a y'l.a~ Sen tlao r'~.)d Steep Pz.k!.:~i :'OI';;'''~C-3 '::;ully Face Spa; _ ..... - -_ .. -------- -

A 1 57 54 28 ~8 14 ':'(-~ 

/..- 23 :"~ 45· 0 5 31 1 0 .7 

B 1 1 i+1 23 38 39 10 7'1 
..J' 39 20 () 6 1~ J~2 38 

B 2 78 43 29 28 56 36 5 2 ire. 'i2 3 3 5 
B 3 70 19 40 41 71 1 :' 10 i r- " ilt D !. 3 l~ -. 
B 4 46 52 29 .9 26 27 14 7.7 5::' ... 4- 22 11 .;./ i/ 

C 1 87 ~~4 45 ..,'" '"- . \.J :0 3?~ 47 G '1.3 11 t1·{) .36 
C 2 90 44 35 21 60 2C A? ,<- rJ. .... ' 4"( ,31 'tv .- 6 c 
c 3 85 35 29 .3E 38 26 20 16 c ~1~ 27 ,5 14 
c 4 115 24 50 26 20 32 3(" ,I '18 ::) .25 19 -~ £. ~,F 32 
c 5 137 17 34 49 31 2':' -... 21 ~} 32 -:r.r. -:<; 1,) ~i .". 

C 6 200 40 28 32 17 29 . ". .... r> . , 21 2'~ 22 2t c.:.. " .e.. , '-' ~, 

D 1 288 27 30 !f.3 9 2(; 30 '1 ",+" .) 14 18 35 33 
D 2 272 18 31 51 24 24 .. ,) 

)- 22 12 "'0 I", 1i,. 29 26 
D 3 92 49 24 27 11 23 '27 39 10 ~o 21 .37 ~.., _.c::: 

D ~ 11"1 -4-4 29 27 -:c ~.., 31 ,37 (] -.., 12 41 37 .c: .. : Ie: 

E 1 21 59 31 ~o 1t:; .. ' 2'!-- ~2 39 0 1i -':'" j( j5 17 
E 2 70 42 32 26 c: 12 31+ 49 C) 28 25 ,)2 15 ..I 

E .3 120 34 36 30 25 4, ::..~ ~5 
r;-A 0 32 :..8 " ~ 4 ,,- ~-.1 10 

E ~ 38 36 36 28 9 27 ,:1 43 0 6 33 ~ c 0 
F 1 93 35 50 15 11:: 

;' 29 31 25 0 34 30 ~5 20 
F 2 126 34- 36 30 23 1l:- 26 33 () 21+ 20 10 46 
F 3 51 43 2.3 -~ i 7 25 45 ;.c; 0 5 30 20 45 .)"+ .... _. 
,., 

1 14 81 12 '1 22 0 9 69 0 18 0 27 55 \.1 _ ....... -
A11. above figurS8 have been adj~<3ted [ro:r. the origiiJ,9,l. f re::J. !.JlHlCi e 8 to edlow for !.rregula.r 

eamp1i%).g and then &xprce:sed as percenta.gea~ Fer ~xamplel with the cri't:eria employed for ee tima t·· 

ing canopy denai t.y! t:here was twice as much Ch.:.uJ.~3 0-: & C>'L'lC'?Y be.ii'lg recc·rd.ad t!.5 having moG.ar8.ta 

deneity, than open ~r dense density. 

three possibilities. 

Tne frcquenctes l1er~ ac!..Jl;.t;;t:ed to ~llo1f eq,ual chance for t.he 

f\ .. ' 
-..-J 
N . 
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AP}lL:NDL( It 

Total B~t!'d fall and sound seed fall fnr each litH) of traYR fot' !'ach 
collection ~I£t'it')d • 

A. ':-:1'& igio burn. Rl,'Inf~. (I)a, te of :i11!3ta:lation of cllnist.€'rs 16 r~arch 

1965). 

_ ..-_"" -- ... - _. __ .... __ ~ •• '., _________ ~j ...... _ --Line 
Collectlon -"'-_ .. -.. ,.. --- ,,- .. ~-.. ~-~--~...----...-.----

Year A B r' D 1'.: " Date _ . ..,-.,.--.... ... _---_._-- .. - ______ .JI~ ____ ..... r __ _.. 

Tot Sound Tot ~o~nd l'ot Sound rrot .soun.d Tot Sound 
----.. ----, .. ...-" ... -------~-~- ... -"'-, .... -------.. .-.....-.. -...-------

1965 ;.0 Mar 15 3 1 Ii ,;~ 
v 

29 Apr 21 'I " I I 6 (, 6 
31 r1ay 

,-
'+ ? 1 1 1 ') ,-

29 Jun 3 4 
29 .. J1l1 1 3 1 
~:6 Allg 
30 Sap 
28 Get 

- Doc t:: 

~-l. -.) Dec 
1 '166 31 Jan 

,'-5 .feb 1 16 1 21~ 

30 l>'lar 5 186 4 14 239 ~8 ~ 

.5 May 1 12 1 166 40 3'7 2 187, 
./ 19 

.31 Hay 1 
30 Jun 2 3 4 

1 Aug 
29 Aug 
?6 Sep 
3 Nov 

6 Dec 
1967 2 Jan 

1 Feb ?2 2 
6 Har 204 368 6 390 15 246 4 32 
4 Apr 827 2 790 673 17 743 2 778 300 

10 May 1653 181 4221 1610 6710 4490 4836 2332 2386 1170 
1 Jun 51 5 254 57 87 16 121 28 16 
4 Jul 40 3 120 1, 91+ '19 63 17 19 5 
1 Aug 8 3 20 2 4 2 8 .3 8 4 

20 Aug 2 1 , -) 

'- 6 
4 Oct 1 
1 Nov 1 1 4 1 1 2 
6 Dec 4 

28 Dec 
1968 7 Feb 2 

5 Mar 7 30 43 16 1 
28 Ma.r 1 5 25 9 2 
20 Apr 

- -
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B. Ks,we 1\& RRoge. (Ddt~ of insta.l1a tiUI1 of eaniutel'B 10 Mal"c.h 1965). 

___ ~ __________ .... Is --------- _._---
Collection Linl!'! 

Year ---_. .... --- ---_ ... - . __ ._ ... _-"'-
Date AA BE CC 

'!'Ota.r-souna--TotaI --~'Junrr--ifotil -souna-'-
-----------~.---.-------"'---~------..,....---

19t/:, 31 Mar 111~ 62 25 
25 May 11 12 8 
23 Jun '1 2 
27 Jul 'J I{ ') ,- '-
14 Sop 

'? Nov 
1 Der; 

1966 12 J&.D 

16 Feb 33 32 
31 Mar 61 l' c::. ..;"'1 .... 851 S 
28 Apr 7 61 369 8 
31 !'l~y 1 13 
29 Jun 6 
3 Au.g 

31 Aug 
3 Oct 
1 No?' 

30 Nl)v 

1967 4 • .Jan 
30 Jan 16 
2a feb 24 64 6(~ 

30 Mar 65 .~ 

t:: 3;':0 23 221 72 
1 May 5516 942 18838 11176 14915 9042 

30 May 8884 4029 9153 5555 2505 1151 
27 ,IUD 1489 454 482 181 677 169 
25 Jul 49 18 52 20 64 22 
31 Aug 23 9 103 33 77 14 
28 Sep 'I 27 ') 

1- 54 
31 Oct 12 8 1 3 
28 Nov 2 26 'I 18 3 

1968 3 Jan 31 2 36 1 22 
1 Feb 10 1 2 

29 Feb 14 22 1 18 1 
3 Apr 15 18 14 1 

30 Apr 2 
30 May 
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c. Mt Thomas. (Date of installation of canisters 7 January 1966). 

Collection Lina 
Year Date F 

Total Sound 

1966 11 Mar 977 332 
7 A.pr 3973 1587 
6 May 1135 194 
2 Jun 193 16 
1 Jul 44 11 
4 Aug 36 8 

31 Aug 9 1 
30 Sap 3 
8 Nov 
7 Dec 

1967 i+ Jan 6 2 
1 Feb 
3 Mar 3 
5 Apr 55 15 

10 May 129 14 
29 May 2 
3 Jul 9 1 
1 Aug 3 

31 Aug 
30 Sep 
31 Oct 

5 Dec 
26 Dec 

1968 7 Feb 7 
5 Mar 5 

5 Apr 57 8 
7 May 5 
5 Jun 
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APPENDIX 5 

The following records of' 8eed :rears r"rer to Nothofagua 

solandri alont. -- Where definite statements of seeding are given, 

there 18 su~atantinl supporting evidence in literature that a good 

or p~rtial seed year did occu~ in N. 801andri for the are8B quoted. 

Where it is stated that seeding was probabl6 for a particular local-

1ty, there ie written evidence that seeding did occur in at least one 

of the other species of tho 'fusca' group of the genus Nothcfagus, 

and it is assumed that since there is a strong poasibility that the 

climB. te requirements .. hi ch stimulate seed production 1.11 !i.- 8ol~ndri 

also 6timula~e seed production in the other species of the 'fusca' 

group, it is therefore likely that unrecorded seeding also occurred 

in N. eolandt! (for detail on thiB subject Bee Poole 1955). Where 

it is atated that possible eeeding occurred, the evidence is u6ually 

in the form of a general statement without epecific reference to 

apecies or locality. In all cases the eource of information 1s 

gi van. 

Year Extent .. 
1936 Good seed year in the southern North Island, probably extend-

iog to Nelson and the central North leland, and posSbly occurr-

ing throughout the range of the species (Birch 1936, Hocking 

1936, Kean and Newcombe unpub. 1937 and Field 1939). 

1939 Good Beed year in the central North loland. Possibly a good 

eeed year in the southern North Island and Southland (Poole 

19~8) • 
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1942 Probably partial aced year in North Westland and possibly 

elsewhere (Smith, 1948, Cen.ay 1952, Faolo (no date) ). 

1945 Probably good seed yeRr in the Heefton ~re~ (Conway 1952). 

1949 Good seed year in the central Ilnd southern North Island, in 

Canterbury and possibly alBO in southern Southland. Negligible 

seeJ fall in N.W. South Island (?oole 1949, Hocking 1950, 

Holloway 1949 and N.~.F.S. files Tuatapere). 

1952 Good Beed year in fL'II. South Island (Conway 1952, Poole 1955 

and Kirkland 1958). 

1953 Possible seed year in We~t Otago (Poole 1955). 

1954 Good seed year in Southland (N.~.F.S. files Tuatapere). 

1955 Good seed year in central and southern North leland (Elder 

1957, Poole 1955, Elder 1959). 

1957 Good seed year in Canterbury, parts of Fiordland and probably 

also in N.W. South Island. Partial seed year in the Tuatapere 

area. (Kirkland 1958; Rtney et a]. 1959; Wardle, P. 1961 

and N.!J.F.S. files at Tuatapere). 

1959 Partial seed year Tuatapere (N.Z.F.S. Tuatapere files). 

1960 Partial seed year in parts of SouthlRnd and Canterbury, prob

ably also in North Westland (Kirkland 1961, Seed Register 

f.R.LS. Rangiora and N.~ .. LS. flIes Tuatapere). 

1963 Partial seed year in central and southern North Island and 

parts of Southland (N.Z.F.S. files Tuatapere, and own notes). 

1966 Good seed year Canterbury foothills and Southland. Partial 

seed year in North Westland (pers. comma K. Chandler and P. 

Allen, own notes). 
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1967 Good aced year in Cante~hury to.erd~ Main Divide and in 

K&weka Rang~, c6ntral North Island. Probably partial to 

good aecd ye~l" thro~gnQut moat of Main Divide South Island 

(own notee). 
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AlPLNDIX 6 

Results of 'Garmiuatinn and first year seedling development', 

Trial '8. I • The tote1 number of live germinate! for each line of 

plots (24 equare feet) at the time of each count i6 gi "t-n. .30 too 

1s the accumul~ted germins.tion and accumulated mortality throughout 

the 84!'8S00. 

_rr_ .. _ _ ..... _----
Date Line --.- - - w -----Year of A B C 
Count-Tee". --Ace. Acc. Ace. Acc. Acc. 

Total Total Mort. 'rotal Total Mort. Total Total Mort. 
-------- "-

1967 17 Oct 
2~ Oct 175 175 0 
1 NOT 7 7 0 444 448 4 
8 Nov 34 35 1 56'~ 571 8 

15 Nov 34 35 1 563 571 8 
22 Nov 34 35 1 563 571 8 
30 Nov 1 1 0 61 64 3 612 628 16 
6 Dec 0 1 1 69 73 4 623 660 37 

13 nec 1 2 " 68 94 26 581 662 81 
19 Dec 2 3 1 68 112 44 606 697 91 
28 De'c 2 4 2 68 119 51 605 710 105 

1968 3 Jan 2 4 2 73 125 52 609 725 116 
9 Jan 2 I. 2 78 134 56 597 728 131 

16 Jan 5 7 2 73 135 62 559 731 172 
23 Ja.n '2 " 5 51 135 84 439 731 292 
2 Feb 3 8 5 51 139 88 479 783 304 
7 Feb 1i 8 5 50 141 91 469 801 332 .., 

16 Feb 2 8 6 48 11t4 96 433 802 369 
20 Feb 1 8 7 42 147 105 453 826 373 
27 }~eb 2 9 7 42 151 109 423 842 419 
5 Mar 3 10 7 37 153 116 390 850 460 

12 Mar 3 10 7 38 157 119 402 873 471 
22 Mar 2 10 8 36 159 123 370 878 508 
28 Mar 2 10 8 35 160 125 357 881 524 
24 Apr 1 10 9 36 165 129 393 922 529 
27 Nov 1 10 9 23 165 142 334 922 588 
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APPENDIX 7 

Reeulte of 'Germination and firot year seedling development', 
Tria.l. 'b'. The total number of Ii? germinates for each treatment 
(800 aead) at the tim~ of each count is given. So too is the 
accumulated germjn~tion and accumulated mortality throughout the 
staeon. 

A. Rangior .. (150 feet a.8.1.). 
'I __ I 

Data Shade 1 Shade 1 Shade 1 Shade 2 

Yt"ar 
ot Scree Light l!uboo11 Il<F'. T.S .... L li'.T.S. ... L 

Count Tot. ·A.T. A.H. Tat. A.T. A.M. Tot. A.T. A.M. Tot. A.T.A.M. . -~,_\ .. 
1966 20 Sep 

22 Stp 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 4 4 0 
26 Stp 1 1 0 '1 7 0 3 3 0 8 8 0 
29 Sep 3 3 0 14 14 0 7 7 0 19 19 0 
3 Oct 2 3 1 17 18 1 6 7 1 34 34 0 
6 Oct 2 3 1 23 21t 1 5 7 2 76 76 0 

10 Oct 3 I .. 1 27 28 1 4 8 4 100 100 0 
13 Oct 3 4 1 32 33 1 7 11 4 104 105 1 
17 Oct 3 4 1 34 35 1 8 12 4 115 116 1 
20 Oct 3 4 1 34 36 2 8 12 4 130 131 1 
25 Oct 3 4 1 37 40 3 10 15 5 162 163 1 
27 Oct, 2 4 2 37 40 3 9 15 6 177 178 1 
31 Oct 2 4 2 36 ~o 4 9 15 6 186 187 1 

3 Nov 2 I .. 2 36 40 4 9 15 6 186 188 2 
7 Nov 2 4 2 36 40 4 10 16 6 194 196 2 

11 Nov 2 4 2 35 40 5 10 16 6 198 200 2 
14 No., 2 4 2 35 40 5 10 16 6 195 200 5 
17 Nov 2 4 2 35 40 5 10 16 6 192 200 8 
21 Nov 2 4 2 35 40 5 10 16 6 196 204 8 
24 Nov 2 4 2 35 40 5 10 16 6 199 207 8 
28 Nov 2 4 2 35 40 5 10 16 6 197 207 10 
30 Nov ... 4 2 35 40 5 10 16 6 '198 208 10 ~ 

5 Dec 2 4 2 35 l~O 5 10 16 6 197 208 11 
8 Dec 2 4 2 35 40 5 9 16 7 199 212 13 

13 Dec ;: 4 2 35 40 5 9 16 7 199 212 13 
19 Dec 1 4 3 35 40 5 9 16 ? 199 212 13 
22 Dec 1 4 3 34 40 6 8 16 8 198 212 14 

1967 1 Jan 1 4 3 34 40 6 8 17 9 200 214 14 
27 Jan 1 4 3 21 L~O 19 0 17 17 197 214 17 
17 Feb 1 4 3 17 40 23 0 17 17 197 216 19 , 

'1 Kay a 4 4 8 40 32 0 17 17 193 216 23 

• F.T.S. + L ~ Forest Top Soil ... Litter 
A,T. = Accumulated Total 
A.M. = hccumulated Mortality 
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B. Craigie turn (3200 feet a.s.1.). 

----------- ~ -- - . 4 Dat. Shade 2 Sh.9.dlt 2 Shade 3 Shade 
Year of Light lIubsoil F.T.S. + I,itter F./r.s. + Litter r'.T.S. + Litter 

Count Tot. A.T. A.M. 'rot. A.T. A • M. To t.. A. 'f • A.M. Tot. A.T. A.M. ---.-... ~- -""-- -.. ., --
196E, 25 Oct 

28 Oct 1 1 0 
3 Nov 1 1 0 4 4 0 
8 Nov 4 4 0 4 ~ 0 

11 Nov 5 5 0 4 4 0 1 1 0 
15 Noy 4 r-

) 1 4 4 0 -1 1 0 
24 Nov 16 17 1 6 6 0 2 5 3 2 2 0 
28 Nov 15 18 .3 11 11 0 4 7 3 4 4 0 

1 Dtc 16 19 3 13 13 0 6 9 3 4 5 1 
5 Dec -16 19 3 11 13 2 8 11 3 4 5 1 
8 Dec 16 19 .3 11 13 2 8 11 "l. 4 5 1 ./ 

12 Dec 16 19 3 11 13 2 8 11 3 4 5 1 
15 Dec 16 1<) 3 12 14 2 8 11 3 6 7 1 
19 Dec 16 1} 3 12 14 2 8 11 3 7 8 1 
27 Dec 17 20 3 11 14 3 10 13 3 6 8 2 
30 Dec 17 20 3 12 15 3 10 13 3 6 8 2 

1967 3 ,Tan 17 20 3 11 15 4 10 '3 3 6 8 2 
5 Jan '17 20 3 11 15 1+ 10 13 3 6 8 2 

10 Jan 17 20 3 11 15 't- 10 13 3 6 8 2 
13 Jan 17 20 3 11 15 4· 10 13 3 6 8 2 
30 Jan '17 20 ;, 11 15 4 10 13 3 6 8 2 
14 Feb 1'1 20 3 11 15 4 10 13 3 7 9 2 
1 Mar 17 20 3 11 15 4 10 13 3 7 9 2 

15 Mar 17 20 3 11 15 4 10 13 3 7 .9 2 
3 Apr 17 20 ~ 11 15 4 11 14 3 7 9 2 ./ 

17 Apr 17 20 3 12 16 4 "1 14 3 7 9 2 
3 May 17 20 3 11 16 5 10 14 4 6 9 3 

___ l-

In the remaining treatments which were all in the open (shade 

1 ) the amount of germination wae negligible& 
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C. Cra.igieburn (!t400 feet a.e.l.). 

- "" ~ . . I_ft ... 

nate Shade 1 Shade 2 
Year of Light sub8oi1 Forest top 80il + Litter 

Count Total ACC9 Total Ace. Mort. Total Ace. Total Ace. Hort. 
-,.,._ .. _- '--_1'". _. - --

1966 1 Dec 
6 Dec 2 .... 0 , 
9 Dec 3 3 0 

13 Dec 3 3 0 
16 Dec 3 3 0 
19 Dec 3 3 0 
27 Dec 3 3 0 1 1 0 
29 Dec 3 .3 0 2 2 0 

1 Q6'1 , I 3 Jan 3 3 0 2 2 0 
5 Jan 3 3 0 2 2 0 
9 Jan '11 3 0 3 -l 0 .I ,) 

13 Jan 3 3 0 3 3 0 
17 Jan .3 3 0 3 3 0 
20 Jan 3 3 0 3 3 0 
24 Jan 3 3 0 2 3 1 
27 .lan 3 3 0 ~ 3 1 ,:. 

30 Jan 3 3 0 2 3 1 
2 l"eb 3 ) 0 2 3 1 
7 Feb 3 3 0 2 3 1 

11+ 1'eb 3 3 0 2 3 1 
1 Mar 1 3 2 5 6 1 

14 Mar 1 3 2 3 6 3 
3 Apr 1 3 2 3 6 3 

18 Apr 1 3 2 3 6 ."3 
3 May 0 3 3 1 6 5 

~ .. = 

In the remaining two treatments which were both in the open 

(shade 1 ) , there was no germination. 



APPENDIX 8 

Growth increases for Tria). r b I subsection 4 .. 2.5. on Subsequent S6edling Growth and ~ortality. 

A.. Mean Total Weight origina~ and increase (dry .. eight in gms). 

Treatment Year 1 Year 2 

Sit. Shade Soil No. o~ Original Increase ~ Inc. No. of Original Inc. % Inc. 
seedlings Weight seedlings Weight 

150 1 A 12 .113 1.867 1651 11 e124 5.939 4804 
2 A 12 .098 1.283 1304 12 .123 E.295 51 29 
1 c 12 .113 .. 268 237 E- .117 1 .. 479 126l.t-

3200 1 A 12 .106 .120 114- 12 .116 .. 637 548 
2 A 12 .104 .107 102 12 .119 .. 591 498 
3 A 12 a113 .055 48 12 0119 .327 275 
4 A 12 .123 .028 23 12 .123 • .238 193 
1 B 12 .119 .369 309 a .113 .694 586 / 

1 C 12 .108 .040 37 8 .096 .. 090 94 
1 D 12 .102 .048 47 9 0119 .046 39 
1 E 9 .121 .003 3 3 .116 .. 068 58 
2 E 12 .111 .. 059 53 9 .118 .090 76 

4400 1 A 12 .109 .103 94 12 .125 .176 141 
2 A 12 .. 121 .090 74 12 .116 .388 335 
1 C 12 .115 .055 48 11 .129 .. 014 11 
1 E 10 .116 -.005 • -'1-

Soil A - Forest top soil with litter Shade 1 - Fu.ll. light 

B - Forest top soil wi. th coarse ii.tter removed 2 - I c - Light I subsoil 3 - Increasing shade 
I 

D - HeaVY subsoil 4 I 

- 't' 

E - Scree 
N 
co 
I..N . 



B. Mean Root Weight original. and increase, including root increAse as a percent o! total increase 

(dry wei.ght in gons). 

Treatment Year 1 Yea.r 2 

Site Shade Soi.l No. o~ Original Increase % Inc. % of total No. o! Orig. Incr. :i Inc. ~ 01 total 
seedlings .eight Increase seedlings "eight Increase 

150 1 A. 12 .O~2 .621 1~63 .33.24 11 .046 2.685 5780 45.21 

2 A 12 .038 .470 1226 36.64 12 .046 2 .. 664 5791 4.2.31 

1 C 12 .04-2 .171 402 63.52 8 .044 .520 1182 35.17 

3200 1 A 12 .040 .060 150 49 .. 79 12 .O~5 .254 .569 39.35 
2 A 12 .039 .063 160 59.09 12 .. C4~ .259 584 43.84 

3 A. 12 .043 .036 85 65.86 12 .o4~ .138 309 ~2.12 

4 A. 12 .o~6 .023 50 82.54 12 .047 ~087 187 36.61 
1 B- 12 .O~~ .1 ~8 334 4-0.19 9 .o~~ .232 526 33.43 

1 c 12 .041 .051 125 127.54 8 .037 .062 169 69.64-

1 D 12 .040 .0~9 121 101.39 9 .045 .033 73 73.,58 
1 E 9 .045 .025 57 8~8.15 3 .043 .051 1"18 7~.88 

2 E 12 .O~2 .O~9 116 82.60 9 .. 044 .092 20B -:02 • ..34 

~~OO 1 A 12 .041 .054 131 52.52 12 &046 .074 161 42.)8 

2 A 12 .046 .06~ 140 71.33 12 .043 .175 404 45.20 
1 C 12 .O~3 .054 125 97.58 11 .048 .032 150 225 .. 48 
1 E 10 .044 .012 28 

rv 
co 
+-.. 



c. Mean Shoot Weight original and increase, including shoot increase as a percen t of total. incrt:a15€' 

(dry weight in gma). 

Treatment Year 1 Year 2 

Site Shade Soil No. of Original Increase % Inc. % of total No. 01- OrIs. Incr. ;t- Inc. % of total 
seedlings Weight Increaae seedlings Weight Increace 

150 1 A 12 .036 .680 1912 36.44 11 .039 2.078 5354 45.2.1 
.... A 12 .030 .426 1428 33.21 12 .039 2.078 5396 42.3~ c.. 

1 ro 12 .036 .050 139 18.47 !=< .037 .390 1061 3:::' "'.-.... .... ,., •• I 

3200 1 A 12 .033 .044 132" 36.22 12 .036 .221 616 39.85 

2 A 12 .032 .030 93 28.26 12 .038 .184 489 43.84 

3 A 12 .036 .017 49 31.87 12 .038 .103 272 42.12 

4 A. 12 ~O39 .015 39 53.25 12 ~039 .073 188 36.61 
1 a 12 .038 .136 360 ;6.87 Q .038 .294 783 33.43 " 
1 C 12 .033 .010 }O -.- ...... "'" 

~;; • .:::o 8 .. 029 .036 121 69.64 

1 D 12 .031 .017 55 25.30 9 .037 .032 86 73.58 
1 E 9 .038 .004 12 145.15 3 .037 .. 019 51 74.88 
2 E 12 .034 .023 68 39.74 9 .037 .014 37 102.34 

4400 1 A 12 .0}4 .035 103 ;.}.82 12 .040 .073 163 42.~8 

2 A 12 .,038 .018 49 20.32 12 .036 .122 335 45.20 

1 " 12 .036 .019 52 33.84 11 .. 041 .. 010 23 225.43 v 

1 .t.. 10 .036 .008 21 

ru 
0: 
\Jl 
• 



D. Mean Leaf' Weight original and increase, inc~uding root increasl!3 a.s 8. percent o!' total i!'lCI-eaSo 

(dry weight in gms) • 

Treatment Year , Year 2 
Orig1na~ 

i 

Inc. % or total No. of Orig~ Incr. % Inc. % of total 
Sit. Shade Sci1 No. o! Increase % 

Beed~ing5 Weight In.cr9&se seedlings Weight Increase 

150 1 A 12 .035 .566 161 3 30.32 11 .038 1.176 3065 "'!9.80 

2 A 12 .030 .387 1278 30.14 12 .038 1.545 4057 24.54 

1 C 12 .035 ,048 138 18.01 8 .036 ,569 1570 ~a. LtO 

3200 ., A 12 .033 .017 52 13.99 12 .036 .163 454 2:;.54 

2 A 12 .032 .013 42 12.65 12 .037 .148 403 25.07 

3 A 12 .035 .;)01 4 2.28 12 .037 ",087 235 2.6.1.~ 7 

4 A 12 .038 -.010 -27 -35.80 12 .038 .079 206 32.94 
1 B 12 .037 .. 085 228 22.94 9 .037 • ~68 456 21~. ,6 

1 c 12 .033 -.021 -64 -52.80 8 .030 -.008 -28 -9.i9 
1 D 12 .031 -.018 -56 -36.70 9 .037 -.019 -52 -42 .. 22 

1 E 9 .038 -.025 -72 -896.30 3 .036 -.002 -6 -2.96 

2 E 12 .034 -.013 -.39 -22.49 9 .037 -.016 -44- -~7.90 

4400 1 A. 12 .034- .014 41 13.66 12 .039 .029 74 16.26 

2 A 12 .037 .008 20 8.35 12 .036 .090 251 23.25 
1 ,., 12 .035 -.017 -49 -,31.42 11 .040 -.027 -69 -192.36 v 

1 E 10 .036 -.C25 -68 

IV 
0:.. 

'" . 



E. ~.an Leaf Number original. and increase. 

Treatment Year 1 Year 2 

Site Shad.. Soil. No. of Or1.g. No. Increase % Inc. No.of Orig. No. Inc. % Inc. 
aeedl.inga of leaves .eedl.ingB of leaTee -

150 1 A 12 11.993 143.26 1194 11 13.396 453. 4 2 3385 

2 A 12 10.104 76.06 753 12 13.21+5 394.76 2980 
1 r 12 11 .. 993 18.09 15 1 8 12.504 160.12 1281 "" 

3200 1 A. 12 11.030 9.55 B7 12 12.373 74.04 598 
2 It. '2 10.875 3.13 29 12 12.757 48.49 :!.80 

3 A 12 12.043 -0.04 -1 12 12.760 .99 ',80 

4 A 12 13.252 -1.59 -12 12 13.287 25 • .55 192 

1 B 12 12.822 31.8.5 248 9 12.681 93.54 733 

1 c 12 11.3°1 -2.80 -25 8 9.690 2.43 25 
1 D 12 10 • .557 -0.31 - 3 9 ~2.0728 0.72 .5 
1 E 9 12.967 -5.30 -41 3 12.387 9.28 7'5 

2 E 12 11.652 -1.24 -11 9 12.720 -0.50 -4 
4400 1 It. 12 11.456 7.38 64 12 13.536 24.30 180 

2 A 12 12.954 1.21 9 12 12.374 26.13 211 

1 ,... 12 12.210 -2.21 -18 11 14.070 -5.07 -36 -' 

1 E 10 12.394 -5.39 -44 

~ . 



F. Mean Original Leaf Area and Inereaee in Leaf Area (in eq em). 

Treatment Year 1 Year 2 

Site Shade Soil No. of Orig. Increase 5t:> Inc. No. of Orig. Inc. % Inc. 
seedlings area seedlinge area 

150 1 A 12 2.641 43.429 1645 11 .2.785 94.632 3397 
2 A 12 2.308 35.376 1533 12 2.807 133.327 4750 
1 c 12 2.641 3.080 117 ;l 2.703 33.064 1223 u 

3200 1 A 12 2.461 1.474 60 12 2 .. 668 14.612 5Jt8 

2 A 12 2.477 1.238 50 12 2.727 "Pt. 75.5 541 

3 A 12 2.645 1.225 46 12 .2.716 11.129 41C 

4 A 12 2.828 0.791 2<:$ 12 2 .. 811 11.933 424 

1 B 12 2.753 6 .. 768 246 9 2.739 15.564 532 
1 C 12 2.519 -1.427 -57 8 2.340 -0.730 -31 

1 D 12 2.415 -1.070 -44 9 2.744 -1 .. 432 -52 
1 E 9 2.782 -1.972 -71 3 2.667 -0.360 -14 

2 E 12 2.608 -0.410 -16 9 2.687 -0.866 -32 
4400 1 A 12 2.538 1.615 64 12 2.836 2.794 99 

2 A 12 2.77B 1.520 55 12 2.690 8 .. 883 330 

1 '" 12 2.662 -1.085 -41 11 2.900 -1.720 -59 v 

1 E 10 2.716 -1.856 -68 

i\.) 
ex:; 
00 . 



G. Mean Original and Increal!le in Shoot Length (inches). 

Treatment Year 1 Year 2 
I 

Site Shad. 5011 No. of Original Increase % Inc. No. of Origina.l Increaae » Inc. 
seedlings Length eeedlinge Length 

150 1 A 12 2.157 4.026 187 " 2.206 5.827 264 
2 A 12 2.157 3.700 9 12 2 .. 210 1;.044 50~ 

1 C 12 2.006 0.205 184 g 2.177 2 .. 545 117 

3200 1 A 
A _ 

2.085 0 .. 445 21 12 2 .. 121 , .446 63 '':;: 

2 A 12 2.002 0.398 19 12 2.200 ~.915 12'"! 
V( 

3 A 12 2.150 0.221 10 12 2.197 1.060 48 
4 A 12 2.210 0.083 4 12 2.197 0 .. 835 38 
1 B 12 2 .. 200 0 .. 701 3' 9 2.193 1.501 69 
1 C 12 2.088 0.028 1 8 1.994 0 .. 619 31 

1 D 12 2.019 0.126 6 9 2.167 0.449 21 

1 E 9 2.206 -0.146 -7 3 2. .180 0.315 14 

2 E 12 2.124 0.394 13 9 2.176 0.209 10 

4400 , A 12 2.110 0.453 22 12 2.249 0.552 ~ .... c. "1 

2 .A 12 2.164 0.426 20 12 2.180 1.052 48 
1 c 12 2.163 0.351 16 11 2.262 0.370 16 

1 E 10 2.170 0.'26 6 

f\~l 
0:, 
"\.0 . 
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f..PPI~NDIX 9 

Pattern of height growth, on open grown saplings at a number of 
altitudes iu the Craigieb~rD Range, and st Hangiora, throughout the 
1967-1968 growing saaoon. Each figure represents the accumulative 
mean percentage of the totol annual increment which had occurred up 
to the date of measurement. 

A. Craigieburn Range. 

Te:-min&l Growth Lateral Gro.th 
11<0"_''''''' • 

Altitude 4400 3900 3200 2700 4400 3900 3200 2700 
No. of 

flaplings 10 10 10 10 9 12 12 12 
-- _IWA. 

Date of 
'III • 

Measure --
30 Aug 

8 Sep 0.17 
21 Sep 0.10 0.07 0.26 0.25 
27 Sep 0.35 0.19 0.17 0.10 0.32 0.26 0.52 0.33 
4 Oct 0.57 0.24 0.28 0.10 0.51 0.52 0.74 1.19 

11 Oct 0.57 0.39 0.42 0·33 1.42 1.40 2·50 2.79 
20 Oct 1.33 0.85 1.16 0.99 2.20 2.00 4.47 5·59 
25 Oct 3.75 2.09 2.13 1.45 4.58 3.64 5.68 9.14 
1 Nov 5·29 2.65 2.60 1.89 5.28 4.59 6.22 1).85 
8 Nov 5. 42 3.10 2.60 2.41 5.85 5.34 6.22 18.52 

30 Nov 5.42 3.25 2.77 2.43 5.85 5.34 7.40 19.06 
6 Dec 5.42 3.54 8.42 13.50 5.85 5.34 10.19 58.59 

13 Dec ).42 5.62 12.34 16.74 5.85 7.20 16.01 68.08 
19 Dec 10.66 12.05 20.82 27.29 8.84 18.70 40.15 8'1.08 
28 Dec 21.40 20.29 25.32 31·52 21.47 33.32 49.84 82.91 
3 Jan 34.10 31.12 34.77 35.47 34.28 48.94 64.14 83.90 
9 Jan ~1.89 46.33 44.37 40.28 50.80 59.58 81.41 84.45 

16 Jan '72.03 65.47 52.34 43.55 74.22 82.48 84.49 89.06 
23 Jan 80.19 70.61 )).21 46.25 81.08 87.53 85.36 90.03 
31 Jan 83.75 71.90 60.50 49.58 82.88 88.76 88.78 91.45 
7 Feb 89.98 75.88 64.02 54.97 89.71 91.2L• 09.00 92.83 

14 Feb 91.76 83.81• 75.03 64.68 91.13 94.63 39.49 93.30 
20 Feb 93.93 84.9) 77.21 66.14 91.65 95.86 90.38 93.80 
27 :feb 95.55 86.66 82.32 70.54 92.52 96.61f 93 • .30 95.04 
5 Ma.t" 96.40 90.76 87.19 73.,49 93.56 98.19 93.98 97.02 

13 Mar 97.43 93.80 91.37 80.13 95.96 98.85 97.51 98.69 
22 Mar 99.43 99.0~ 97.05 88.26 99.77 99.64 99.69 99.11 
28 Mar 100.00 99.50 99.53 95.01 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
4 Apr 100.00 100.00 98 .. 54 

23 Apr 1{JO .00 
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B. Rangiora. 

-
Terlll1nal iJrowth Lateral Growth 

Al ti tude 150 150 
:w 

No. of 
saplings 6 9 

Date of 
Mea8ure 

28 Aug 
4 Sap 1. 04 

11 Sep 1.10 
18 Sap 0.19 1.34 
26 Sap 0.34 1.34 

2 Oct 0.71 1.89 
9 Oct , .60 4.03 

16 Oct 3.51 7.91 
24 Oct 6.35 9.17 
30 Oct 8.22 1'.91 
6 Nov 9.82 14.46 

13 NOT 11.23 23.67 
20 Nov 13.6lt 33.07 
27 Nov 15.12 4lt.5lt 
4 Dec '6.04 51.59 

11 Dec 17.50 53.08 
19 Dec 19.72 55. 45 
26 Dec 20.78 56.98 

1 Jan 24.07 58.21 
8 Jan 24.89 59.20 

15 Jan 27.80 67.36 
22 Jan 31.29 69.70 
29 Jan 38037 73.98 
5 Feb 44.51 76.54 

13 Feb 59.29 80.87 
19 Feb 65.23 83.97 
26 Feb 71.54 87.37 

It Mar 78.37 91.24 
11 Ma.r 85.49 94.28 
18 Mar 91.36 97.16 
2.5 Mar 94.07 98.23 
1 Apr 96.71 98.91 
8 Apr 100.00 100.00 
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APPJ~ND.lX 10 

Litter fall for each line of seed trays for each month during 
the period of collection. Each figure represents the mean of eight 
trays converted to lb8. per acre. 

A. Leaf Fall. 

Year Month Line 

A B C D E F AA BB cc 

1965 Apr 318.4 444.~ 409.5 376.5 259.5 n.r. 321.7 395.5 264.8 
May '141.4 172.7 150.7 127.5 111.1 n.r. 279.8 354.3 241 •. 3 
Jun 83.8 116.6 82.3 64.9 73.9 n.r. 5603 106.1 90.5 
Jul 12.5 20.6 ?3.7 16.4 33.0 n.r. 51.9 45.6 51.3 
Aug 20.5 43.5 42.4 26.8 19.2 n.r. 63.5 18.7 33. 1 
Sep 490.3 69.2 5,3.2 61.0 1+1.8 n.r. 50.8 65.5 50.2 
Oct 53.4 70.3 1.)1 6 ~ . 63.3 50.4 n.r. 4?9 110.5 68.2 
Nov 54.1 '103.2 c8.1 36.7 112.3 n.r. 57.0 99.0 144.7 
Dec 110.3 1t;3.1 371.9 148.1 461.6 n.r. 223.8 422.3 438.5 

1966 Jan 97.2 169.8 255.7 167.5 325.9 n.r. 247.2 428.1 348.8 
Feb 256.4 ''"23 8 L.. . .,) • 193.8 322.0 427.6 n.r. 358.6 439.4 351.1 
Mar 511.1 h56.7 493.0 630.1 287.8 n.r. 501.6 568.4 525.0 
Apr 248.4 296.4 342.6 278.4 341.9 147.4 252.4 369.7 324.6 
May 256.8 ~60.4 248.7 264.2 200.6 102.5 253.6 274.3 183.4 
Jun 59.6 00.8 99.2 64.0 66.8 61.2 46.1 85.7 63.0 
Jul 24.3 28.3 34.1 ;:0.2 9.3 44.5 6.3.6 126.6 32.2 
Aug 1.3.9 15.9 16.9 17.5 13-.0 16.9 63.6 45.8 20.3 
Sap 16.6 20.8 26.8 18.5 19.7 1::\.8 20.0 20.4 12.4 
Oct 19.8 19.8 29.6 20.2 40.7 185.5 /+2.5 41.8 20.5 
Nov 33.2 51.9 163.5 45.5 229.3 426.3 103.8 158.1 273.9 
Dec 78.0 203., 436.0 189.5 628.4 509.9 400.3 713.9 585.9 

1967 Jan 278.6 414.0 403.2 454.0 410.9 293.5 391.0 460.4 368.2 
Feb 339.9 367.1 386.5 368.9 486.4 128.7 272.3 367.6 263.0 
Mar 374.7 407.7 434.3 379.2 399.7 102.2 365.3 649.3 447.4 
Apr 355.8 492.6 509.1 494.8 410.8 168.1 578.5 662.2 474.7 
May 182.1 261.6 241.0 245.0 231.4 154.7 117.1 176.6 139.9 
Jun 58.5 134.1 99.8 103.6 116.1 135.4 82.7 103.4 91.5 
Jul 25.7 44.8 34.9 27.6 28.4 33.9 14.3 18.0 38.5 
Aug 18 .~ 15.5 21.0 13.8 5.3 8.3 13.4 6.7 27.4 
Sep 26.0 22.2 28.8 14.6 11.3 2.8 20.3 34.2 36.6 
Oct 2C).4 25·3 27.0 23.6 29.3 114.0 11.2 8.9 8.6 
Nov 3<:S.7 55.1 63.1 45.9 105.4 168.0 53.9 144.8 221.1 
Dec 92.5 215.1 225.7 132.4 400.1 393.0 221.1 285.2 401.9 

1968 Jan 440.7 663.4 471.2 465.7 447.6 154.9 573.7 494.9 462.5 
Feb 493.9 615.4 402.7 589.9 329.5 121.7 567.'7 537.9 357.5 
Mar 178.4 278.0 204.8 181.0 202.9 107.0 165.9 333.3 207.6 

n.r. = no record. 
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B. Twig Fall. 

Year Month Line 

A B C D E F' AA BB cc 

1965 Apr 155.3 109.0 98.0 144.0 136.8 n.r. 118.2 165.4 121.1 
May 25.2 54.3 43.0 34.5 33.0 n.r. 110·5 157.4 118.1 
Jun 59.4 59.1 38.0 99.4 19.8 n.r. 63.0 105.5 105.2 
Jul 23.4 3503 35.5 ;O.lf 51.4 n.r. 94.5 125.6 162.8 
Aug 9.6 37.5 27.0 36.0 1403 n.r. 75.6 65.3 88.0 
Sep 29.CJ 56.2 103.8 69.6 57.1 n.r. 69.6 92.2 94.6 
(,et 22..2 40.6 31.9 41.2 45.7 n.r. 68.7 121.5 106.3 
Nov 5B.3 113·5 62.8 48.4 156.6 n.r. 45.($ 137.7 182.2 
Dec 69.1 284.0 %4.6 113.9 99.0 n.r. 37.8 7~).O 111.8 

1966 Jan 225.4 271.2 167.3 110.0 59.4 n.r. 45.4 95.8 77·5 
Feb 146.4 151.6 60.8 131.2 If7.2 n.r. 82.2 115. 11 63.6 
~:8r 264.4 g 1",..)d 122.7 163.0 178.8 n*r. 14503 153.4 88.2 
Apr 171.1 164.8 129.8 148.9 108.2 83.6 142.8 184.4 196.0 
May 22.7 24.1 -19.4 17.3 13.8 29.6 99.6 62.7 68.7 
Jun 31.6 61.6 126.0 89.6 134.8 16.0 15.6 90.2 89.7 
Jul 14.7 35.6 16.2 13.1 1.5 2.9 36.0 55.6 91.4 
Aug 13.5 15·3 7.2 49.8 5·7 44.7 36.0 23.4 43.6 
Sep 9.6 14.2 5.3 30.0 7.0 6.8 22.0 17.2 18.0 
Oct 11.7 9.7 12.6 8.4 11.7 17.1 21.2 13.9 503 
Nov 49.8 35. 0 109.2 138.3 126.7 54.1 35.9 28.0 42.2 
Dec 43.5 47.3 51.0 48.7 58.2 47.3 S2.0 9003 115.8 

1967 Jan 89.2 103.3 87.5 83.3 145.1 108.6 75.2 94.9 80.9 
feb 130.2 102.9 101.1 91.5 78.8 57. l f 79.1 73.7 54.4 
Mar 148.7 131.0 126.2 114.1 125.3 47.3 148.7 189.1 147.4 
Apr 199.1 241., 193.5 254.5 248.2 50.8 211.8 298.1 198.0 
May 73.3 91.5 72.5 94.7 75.6 32.9 66.2 97.8 85.4 
Jun 10.0 13.6 10.7 14.5 9.0 23.3 44.2 38.7 60.3 
Jul 15.6 17.2 76.8 £15.8 43.2 16.5 35.1 76.5 65.8 
Aug 37.3 24.4 15.2 19.1 12.9 56.9 67.0 22.7 102.5 
Sep 117.8 18.5 43.8 16.1 22.2 0.8 7.0 6.5 9.7 
Oct 45.4 18.2 11.7 25.7 '14.1 22.4 3.5 1·9 7.4 
Nov 65.7 70.2 34.0 3303 97.9 42.5 26.5 29.5 97.9 
Dec 36.0 56.0 55.3 64.7 66.2 59.8 56.8 48.1 54.1 

1968 Jan 84.9 128.6 85.9 86.6 132.4 83.6 77.3 61.8 67.1 
Feb 206.3 259.5 157.9 180.2 76.5 43.2 107.8 84.0 67.8 
Har 83.7 133.8 78.1 104.8 44.5 22.3 88.7 102.8 78.7 

n.r. = no record. 
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APPJ:.:NDIX 11 

Height growth from stem analysis of trees from the Craigie burn Range. 

Height (in) 3000 feet 4400 feet 

No. of Mean S.E. No. of Mean S.E. 
Trees Age F=0.05 Trees Age 1"=0.05 

54 10 24.9 6.2 10 16.4 B.8 

120 10 39.0 6.2 10 34.0 11.2 

2'+0 10 61.9 17.3 10 62.1 13.5 

360 10 75.8 17.8 10 110.5 32.6 

480 10 96.3 22.6 10 163.5 52.1 

600 8 126.4 34.7 

720 7 154.3 44.7 

81+0 4 193.5 93.8 

Stand Top Height 870 in. Stand Top Height 535 in. 



RadiuB breast heigtt growth, from stem nnalyeis of trees from 

the Craigieburn Ran~e. 

Age 3(YO f<Jet 44CO feet ,,-_ .... ,,' 
No. of Me~n radius " .,., No. of Mean radius S.E. .:) • .tJ. 

Trees D .. 
t> • !l • (In. ) P = 0.05 TreelJ B.R. (in. ) P = 0.05 

.. _II . 
10 10 10 0.06 0.15 

20 10 0.03 0.06 10 o ... ~, . .::, 0.33 
30 10 o. 0.22 10 0.71 0.54 
40 ~o o.~) () .. 4) 10 1.;0 a.c.7 
50 10 1.01 0.59 10 1,68 1.00 

60 10 1. ·40 0.65 10 2.12 1.04 

70 10 1.77 0.64 18 2.51 1.02 

80 8 :.17 0.64 10 :.88 1.00 

90 8 2.)3 0.60 10 7 ~A 

...-". L: I 1.04 

1~O 8 2.95 0.61 9 7 ,r7 1.08 "",,' • .J , 

110 8 3.27 0,64 9 3.Si 7 1.04 

120 8 3 .. 59 0.66 8 4 .. 32 1.04 

130 8 3.96 0.68 5 4.69 1. 

140 7 4.34 O. '/1 :> 5.21 1. 4:~ 

150 7 It .80 0.72 ) ;..68 1.51 

160 7 5.14 0.-14 5 6.15 1.56 
170 " 5.65 0.97 t; C.S4 1.61 b ,/ 

180 5 7.01 1.68 

190 5 7.42 1.67 

200 5 7.81 1.62 

210 5 8.?6 1.61 

220 5 0.60 1.57 
230 4 '1.09 1.75 

240 '+ 9.5C1 1.75 
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AFP~NDIX 1) 

Main trunk volume growth (in cubic feet) from stem analysis 

of trees from the Craigieburn Range. 

Age 3000 feet 4400 feet 

No. of Mean S.E. No. of Mean S.E. 
Trees Volume P = 0.05 Trees Volume P = 0.05 

10 10 0.0001 O.OOO? 10 0.0067 0.0120 

20 10 0.0044 0.0052 10 0.0489 0.0706 

30 10 0.033'1 0.0433 10 0.1882 0.2125 

40 10 0.1311 0.160'1 10 0.5446 0.5347 

50 10 0.3760 0.3379 10 0.9204 0.8120 

60 10 0.8083 0.6908 10 1.4998 1.2967 

70 10 1.4468 1.1771 10 2.1261 1.5278 

80 8 2.3,365 2.0448 10 2.9628 1.8700 

90 8 3.6148 2.9386 10 3.9749 2.4244 
100 8 4.9798 3.5846 9 4.9815 2.8919 
110 8 6.5204 4.1920 9 6.3859 3.1863 

120 8 7.9344 4.8171 8 7.8074 3.7919 
130 8 9.7377 5.2727 5 8.0793 4.2951 
140 7 12.1058 6.0885 5 10.1996 5.5407 
150 7 15.5637 6.8089 5 12.2973 6.6744 
160 7 16.6413 7.9108 5 14.7389 7.6544 

170 6 23.1753 9.9555 5 17.0372 8.4419 

180 2 31.4448 5 19.7475 9.2708 

190 2 36.9559 5 22.4572 9.8139 
200 2 43.5543 5 26.1527 12.0639 
210 5 29.5345 12.7046 
220 5 32.3489 13.0609 

230 4 35·7182 15.7689 



APPENDIX 14 
Volu •• Tabl. Nothofalus ~olandri (in cubic f.et). 

Di .... 
Cla •• 

1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
'+.0 
5.0 
6.0 
1.0 
8.0 
9.0 

10.0 
11.0 
12.0 
13.0 
14.0 
15.0 
16.0 
11.0 
18.0 
19.0 
20.0 
21.0 
22.0 
23.0 
24.0 
25.0 
26.0 
21.0 
28.0 

10 20 

0.1 0.2 l 
0.2 0.3 
0.3 0.5 

1.0 
1.6 

2.3 
3.0 
3.8 
4.8 
6.0 
1.4 
8.9 

10.6 

12.4 
14.2 
16.3 

Height Class 

40 

0.4 1 
0.1 0.9 
1.3 1.6 
2.2 2.8 
3.2 4.1 
4.3 5.6 
5.6 1.4 
1.2 9.5 
8.9 11.1 

10.1 14.0 
12.1 16.4 
14.8 19.0 
11.1 21.9 
19.6 25.0 
22.3 28.3 
25.1 31.1 
28.0 35.3 
30.9 38.9 
33.8 42.6 
36.1 46.5 
39.6 50.5 
42.6 54.8 
45.6 

. 
59.3 

48.1 64.1 
51.8 69.2 
54.0 13.1 
51.3 80.5 

No. Sampl ••• 296 (From 20 St.m analysis) 
Aggregate difference % • 0.2% 

50 60 

3.4 
5.0 
6.9 8.2 
9.2 11.0 

11.9 14.2 
14.6 11.4 
11.3 20.6 
20.1 23.9 
23.3 21.5 
26.1 31.4 
30.4 35.8 
34.3 40.3 
38.3 44.9 
42.5 49.8 
46.9 54.9 
51.4 60.2 
56.3 66.1 
61.5 12.4 

I 67.0 19.2 
13.0 86.1 
19.5 94.9 
86.5 103.8 
93.4 113.1 

103.1 126.9 

AYerage % Cell Deyiation = 6.8% ; (taking sign into account) 
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10 

L 
16.6 
20.2 
23.9 
21.1 
31.8 
36.2 

-41.2 
46.3 
51.5 
51.0 
62.9 
69.0 
15.9 

I 83.4 
91.4 

100.4 
110.3 
121.2 
132.8 
150.1 

• 0.4~ 



APPENDIX 15 

Derivation and Use of Index of Similarity I (see page 75) 

The formulae for this index is 

100 (15d + 6p + s) 
15d + 6p + S + 3a = (1) I 

where d = number of species dominant in both of two plots being 

compared 

p = number of species above 'seedling only' status present in 

both plots but not present as a dominant in more than one 

of them 

s = number of species present in both plots but occurring as 

a 'seedling only' in at least one of them 

a = number of species present in one only of the plots being 

compared. 

The basic form of this index is similar to Sorensen's K (see 

pp 77) 

Sorensen's K = 100 (2c) 
x + y - - - - - - (2) 

where c can = sum of species common to both plots being compared 

(i. e. d + P + s) of Formulae (1) ) 

x and y ~ = the total number of species in each of the two plots 

298 

respectively (i.e. 2 (d + p + s) + a of Formulae (1)). 

By substitution of d, p, s and a for c, x and 
I 

y, Sorensens K 

becomes 2 x 100 (d + r + s) 
2 (d + p + s + a 

100 (2d + 2;e + 2s) or (2d + 2p + 2s) + a. 

The final form of the index of similarity I which is 

I = 100 (15d + 6p + s) 
15d + 6p + S + 3a 
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was arrived at by assigning arbitrarily chosen weightings to the 

physiognomic status of species in common to the two plots being com-

pared • The weightings of 15 : 6 ; 1 attached respectively to d, p 
.;,). 

and s ... chosen so as to give a ratio of importance of approximately 

5 : 3 : 1 (see pp 81) for comparisons of plots of mean complexity and 

mean similarity for the study. The ratio of importance of 5 : 3 

is not constant though, and as the species composition of the plots 

being compared approaches identity the ratio approaches 1 1 : 1. 

Conversel~ as the plots become more dissimila~ dominants in common 

gain relatively more importance and the ratio approaches 15 : 6 : 1. 

The complexity of the plots being compared also has an influence on 

the relative weighting. Where the floristic complexity of the plots 

is simple, weighting towards dominance is less than where greater 

numbers of species are encountered. 

I ) 

The weighting of 3 on 'a' was chosen to spread the range of I 

encountered in the study more regularly, between 0 and no. If a 

L , 
smaller weighting for 'a' had been chosen, then, I would tend to be 

1 

grouped near 100,while if a larger weighting had been chosen, (I) would 

have tended to have been grouped towards zero. 
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